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, V^1 Review findings put pressure 

on TUC over legal.defiance ■ 

i 
VU 

By Keith Harper, 
Labour Editor 

- A fundamental rea 
cf the TUC’s policy 
Government industrial rela- 
>'oqs law is being forced on 
ihe movement by soundings 
i:fnid individual unions. 

• These soundings—assessing 
C:? intact of- the legislation 
;n member unions—were initi- 

by the TUC earlier this 
-e.fr. * 

All replies arc due by Jan- 
:Jzry 2. But it is already dear 
that a majority will underline 
li.e case for a drastic review 

Lbs TUC's approach: First 
y. a special conference of union 
rr*.a2tives early in 1985, then 
by Congress itself in Septem¬ 
ber. 

Mr David Basnet, general 
secretary of the Ceneral Muni¬ 
cipal and Boilermakers’ Union. 
Iks long been ond of the most 
senior leaders pressing for a 
special conference. But he is 
now collecting mope widespread 
ruppoit from unions like the 
communications workers. 

The issue, more than any 
other, which Is likely to change 
the TUC's attitude is the-closed 
shop. At present any union that 
falls in with the Government's 
legislation and. ‘ reviews -its 
closed-shop ballot provision with 
an employer faces action by the 
T.YC. 

Many unions , have quietly he- 
gun to go their own way. To.up- 
hold this aspect:.#1 its.-current, 
-trategy is metuor the 'TUC 
look ira-rpjiKmgly ridiCaltSls; 3fld. 
i ts member unions. very vut. 
notable.-- •' 

Mr Alan Tuffih, General Sec¬ 
retary of the- Union -of-'Com- 
rmnicatiod Workers, last night 
confirmed that he was pressing 
for a reappraisal of union stra¬ 
tegy towards closed shop.baUote- 

Under the Government’s leg¬ 
islation, unions, were, obliged 
to hold such ballots by Novem¬ 
ber 1 or forfeit -their member 
ship rights. This has happened 
to the postal workers - at both 
British Telecom and the Post 
Office simply because the XJCW. 
has followed. TUC policy to the 
letter. - - , 

Although Mr Tuffln. last 
night described the position in 
both these organisations as a 

■ technical one,” he stressed that ■ 
the situation should not be al¬ 
lowed to continue because It 
would place unions generally 

in difficulties. He had heard 
cases of unions at local level 
flouting both their own -and 
TUC policies in carrying out 
the closed shop- baHots re¬ 
quired. by law. . 
' The. TUC’s attitude .towards 

this part of the Government’s 
■ legislation now seems bound to 
change, since unions are not 
anxious to hare- the closed 
shop principle - undermined 
more than, it has been by new 
legislation. 

Union leaders made it dear 
last night that reviewing atti 
tudes to - legislation did not 
necessarily mean that they 
were going soft on all its as¬ 
pects,-nor were they about to 
enter yet another- phase of 
“ new realism ” in their deal¬ 
ings with Whitehall. 

Mr Tuffln emphasised that 
the. UCW rules, for' Instance, 
meant that the communication 
workers could not hold ballots 
to elect officials as required 
by-the Trade Union Act 1984. 
Nor, unlike the Electrical, 
Electronics, Telecommunication 
and Plumbing Trade Union, 
did it intend accepting State 
money : for the conduct of 

• Union leaders admit however 
that serious differences .can be 
expected within the TUC Gen 
eral Council' over the accep¬ 
tance of Government money, 

-and thfr haste .with which the 
EEPTU and. more 'recently, 
the Amalgamated Umon of En¬ 
gineering Workers -have de¬ 
cided* to ;;plump:' for -. state 
assjsttiwg.- \ 

" 

decided <m .18e . 

Mr Xefff 'Duffy, tire.. ... 
president, currently halloi- 
*mg ' iris' one million j mem¬ 
bers on the question, • with a 
gnoposal that they should- vote 

That voiev ejected by the 
puddle of next' month, is al 
most certain, to reflect, the 
views of the .AUEW. leader¬ 
ship, and-not even projected 
visits by Mr Norman Willis, 
the TUC general secretary, to 
meet the executives of both 
the- dectricwns-and the' engi¬ 
neers seem likely to . lead to 
any- last • niinute- Change of 
heart, j. -■ ■ 

In an attempt to maintain 
the current TUC J±nel .several 
union leaders,' ■ including. Mr 
Barnett are calling for the 
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Blow for 

hospital 
THE Royal National Throat, 
Nose and Ear Hospital in 
London is to lose half its 
facilities early next year 
because Of spending cuts. 
Page 3. 

Release pledge 
THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury's special envoy, Mr Terry 
Waite, has Insisted that there 
arc no strings attached to the 
‘release of four British.host¬ 
ages held in Libya. Back page. 

Election model. 
LIBERAL and SDP activists 
believe that their coopera¬ 
tive endeavours in south Cwu-‘ 
bridgeshire could be a model 
for the rest of the country, 
as well as an election winner. 
Page 3. 

8 die at polls 
AT LEAST eight people were 
killed yesterday as. renewed 
violence broke out. m- Ihe. 
closing stages of the Indian 
general election. ■ Page SL-- 

Aid allegation 
A REPUBLICAN senator has 
Claimed that’ American, aid; 
meant for the rebels In 
Afghanistan is going astray- 
because of M scandalour mis¬ 
management.” Page 4. *' 

Charities hit 
THE success -of the Ethiopian 
famine - appeal. has had .an-, 
adverse effect on Christinas 
charity towards the needy In 
Britain. Back page. 
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Bclgtam 
OeBBWfc 
Eire ' 
Frmte. 
Genoa 

The weather 
COLD with sonny periods. 
Details, back page..._ 

ON TRIAL: The Polish Internal Ministry officers charged with murder mg Father Jerzy Popiehiszko sit with bowed heads on the first day of their 
-'trial-in Tornn yesterday. Atthe- ba^ are Waldemar Chmielewski (left) and Adam Pietruszka, and in the front row are Graegoiz Piotrowski (left) 

- ... - and Leszek Pekala 

Polish general under pressure to resign 

ABOVE: 14-Gen SDroslaw 
MilewskL BELOW: The 
priest's driver, Waldemar 
ChrstowskL 

From Robert Gillette - 
in Warsaw - 

A senior member of the Pol¬ 
ish Politburo, Lt-Gen Miroslaw 
Mileswki, is under pressure to 
resign in connection with the 
murder of the Catholic priest, 
Father Jerry Popieluszko. ac¬ 
cording to reports circulating 
among the Communist Party 
elite. 

Three security police officers 
who admit to murdering Fa¬ 
ther Popieluszko believed that 
they had high level support 
and would be rewarded, tbe 
prosecution said in - Torun, 
north Poland, at tbe opening 
session of their trial yesterday. 

Gen Mileswki, a. former min¬ 
ister of the interior who super¬ 
vised the security apparatus, is 
expected to resign in the next 
few weeks. Whether he in fact 
does sowill depend on his 
ability-to, rally-support-in Mos¬ 
cow and among hardline party 
elements.... There " are 
uncomfirihed reports that be is 
to be offered/an .ambassador¬ 
ship m-compensatioa.' 

has focused 
on 

status- 
since No 

peared in 
has been/ 

vember 6. when three Junior dinates . I . instigated them to 
security service officers were kidnap and rill Father Jerzy 
formally charged with the Popieluszko ** last October. Col- 
kidnapping. onel Pietruszka also “ aided 

On the same day it was an- the perpetrators” and later 
nounced that General took steps to cover up the 
Jaruzelski had taken over crime, according to excerpts of 
supervision of party work in the indictment distributed bv 
the Ministry of. tbe Interior, the official Polish news agency 
suggesting that Gen Mileswki PAP. 
had been stripped of his The 70-page indictment said 
responsibilities. that Piotrowski headed a sec- 

Westem correspondents in tion in the secret police re¬ 
tire courtroom said the indict- sponsible for “ anti-state " and 
ment quoted two of the defer?- "anti-socialist” actions by 
dants, both lieutenants, as say- members of the Roman Catho- 
ing that Captain Gxzegorz lie clergy, including Popiel- 
Piotrowski told them he had uszko. 
received an order from “a Piotrowski told investigators 
very high level” of the gov- that the killing was intended 
eminent to carry out a u secret “ to influence ” the actions of 

- mission ” to kill the priest other priests and the 
Leszek Pekala, aged 32, and episcopate. 

Waldemar Chmielewski aged The captain said he acted 
29, said that Piotrowski, aged “out of hatred" and “profes- 
33, assured' them -that their sional frustration” because his 
careers would benefit and they actions to curb Popieluszko’s 
would face no danger if they activities had not been 
killed the priest, the indict- successful 
mmt srid* * ; The indictment said that 

• The fourth defendant, Colo- Piotrowskj. gathered evidence 
nel Adan*. Pjeti^zk^ aged 47, against Popieluszko to- Deeem- 
iHL'Sramg &e ftuictoon eto her, 3983, when the-priest’s 

fd§P Warsaw -apartmenf^ -'wdfe’ 
4hak the otter three defen- searched. Popieluszko was in- 
cuDhb were formally ms subor- dieted on charges of possessing 

explosive material and under¬ 
ground leaflets, but he always 
maintained that the evidence 
had been planted, and the 
charges against him were 
dropped under July’s general 
amnesty.' 

The indictment said that on 
October 19 the three junior of¬ 
ficers stopped Popieluszko and 
his driver, Waldemar 
Chrostowski. on a country road 
with the deliberate intention 
of rilling them. Chrostowski 
escaped, leaping from the car 
as they drove off with the 
priest in the boot. 

The abductors repeatedly 
beat the priest, bruising his 
face and nose, the indictment 
said. The priest, who was 
gagged, repeatedly lost con¬ 
sciousness. and may have 
choked on blood or been stran¬ 
gled by a rope tied around his 
neck and to his feet A bag 
weighing 221bs was tied to his 
body, and.it was thrown into, 
the reservoir from which it 
was recovered after the ac-' 
cused were arrested. r 

- The' indictment , quoted the 
three junior officers as saying 
they-did not "intend to kill 
him, but they knew he might 
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Opec 
near to 
oil 
‘police’ 
pact 

on roads 
JEty.Darid.Hearst _ . 

FOG. .snow- and black ice 
which caused accidents and 
delays'on roads yesterday Is 
expected to continue today. 

Despite yesterday's treach¬ 
erous conditions, the. light 
holiday-period traffic escaped 
serious accidents. . 

Motorists . ..in' - Scotland, 
Wades and.-the .West Country 
had to > contend with, snow 
and "blacky fee- There were 
falls in Gloucester ■ and 
Berkshire! 

'Scotland and the North of. 
England '.were worst hit by 

lilt in icy. conditions ' bnt in tbe 
Xffemoon freezing' fog cov¬ 
ered mncH of •- Durham. and 
Norttumberiand. with visibil¬ 
ity down -to %30 yards, to 

Hertfordshire and Esex 
were : seriously affected by. 
black' lee•' and heavy fog. 

Scotland ! bad. Its., coldest 
night' of the' winter with a. 

opera tore . of. ^ni-nna nine 
itigrade recorded, at Glas¬ 

gow'AirporL In. \vales, a.10-' 
miles stretch of. the A4069 
between . Llaogadog - and. 
Sarynamman ’ was dwri psT 
snow drifts. ". : 
" About 2® vefilcles .were -fa-. 

vorfed in .eight separate acci¬ 
dents -on a three-mile , stretch 
of toe atl fa' Northampton¬ 
shire'between junctions 17 
and 18. , ■ 

-In.- the’ Cairngorar- nxoito 
tains, one .climber died and 
another -was tout when ttey 
fell.seo.tt ’.white tacldtog a. 
spiral guUey in Coire an 

Howe condemns Russia over Afghanistan 
By Ian Altken, 
Political. EiBtor 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, yesterday 
echoed President Reagan’s bit¬ 
ter criticism nf the continued 
Soviet, occupation of Afghani¬ 
stan and called on the Kremlin 
leaders to commit themselves 
to the.' withdrawal. of their 
troops. 

In what looked like a con¬ 
certed move between Whitehall 
and Washington following Mrs 
Thatcher’s visit to Camp David 

last weekend, Sir Geoffrey 
marked the fifth anniversary 
of the Russian invasion with a 
strongly-worded condemnation 
of the continued presence of 
100,000 Soviet soldiers. 

In spite of the anniversary, 
Labour MPs privately ex¬ 
pressed surprise at the timing 
of the verbal onslaught. They 

Sir Geoffrey’s statement, 
issued from the Foreign Office 
yesterday, spoke of the contin¬ 
ued suffering of the Afghan 
people, who be described as 
the victims of a relentless and 
brutal war. Tens of thousands 

had been ' killed or wounded 
end many more, whose villages 
had been destroyed, were af¬ 
flicted by banger and disease. 

The Karma] regime had 
been rejected by the people 
and more than a fifth of the 
population had voted with their 
feet by fleeing the country to 
refugee camps in Pakistan and 
Iran, it said. 

The Afghan Government 
now had to rely entirely on 
the continued presence of 
Soviet troops. Even with their 
support, the government's au¬ 
thority barely extended beyond 

the boundaries of the main 
cities. 

Sir Geoffrey went on to re¬ 
affirm Britain’s support for 
the United Nations secretariat 
in the search for an interna¬ 
tionally acceptable settlement 
based on General Assembly 
resolutions. He pointed out 
later, in a BBC radio inter¬ 
view, that the overwhelming 
majority of UN member-coun¬ 
tries had joined in condemning 
tbe Soviet invasion and 
occupation. 
Kabul defends new order, 

.' page 4 

From John Hooper 
in Geneva 

Opec oil ministers were last 
night, said to be within an ace 
of agreeing a system of polic¬ 
ing ' the output ot member 
countries in on effort to halt 
sliding prices. 

One of the principal reason- 
for lower prices this winter ha- 
been members exceeding pro¬ 
duction quotas agreed by the 
cartel in October and discount¬ 
ing on official prices. 
' The ministers adjourned their 
talks last Friday so that the.' 
could consult their govern¬ 
ments about a plan to set up 
a team of Opec-appointed Inspec¬ 
tors with powers to check on 
the volume of oil produced an! 
the price at which it is said. 

The Venezuelan Minister of 
Energy and Mines. Dr Ariurj 
Hernandez Gris anti, said as he 
emerged from yesterday's m-> 
sion: “ Wc are approaches*: 
an important agreement." 

The president of Opec, Dr 
Subroto of Indonesia, said yes¬ 
terday that any decision taken 
by the ministers would have to 
be -<aon a basis of unanimity". 
By last night, two of the l:: 
member countries had still no; 
agreed to the new monitoriiv: 
system. 

Ecuador has objected to it on 
the grounds that foreign in¬ 
spection would be an infringe¬ 
ment of national sovereignty. 

But behind this objection lies 
the production of about 40 per 
cent more oil than the agreed 
quota and its importance to the 
country's economic difficulties. 

Mr Javier Espinosa Terau, 
Minister of Natural and Energy 
Resources, said before leavicg 
Quito for Geneva ; “ Ecuador is 
willing to loosen its link with 
Opec and disregard certain 
Opec directions." 

The other country Which has 
yet to give its blessing to the 
scheme Is Nigeria, which has 
also been wver-produring and 
faces a critical problem-of over¬ 
seas debt. Its minister. Prof 
Tain BtfvidFWest, was laic 
arriving-for yesterdays session. 

Opec has-staked its credibi¬ 
lity on enforcing production 
linits. and there was specula¬ 
tion last night that if either 
country was unable to agree to 
the monitoring proposal, h 
might-have to be suspended. 
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was. A special.Giiardian 
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The shape of 1985 — 
.m-sport,at-lea$t.The- 
dates and fixtures.to 

■come xn 'a page to keep 
'—‘ Page 17. • 

■ - Arid the ghost of 
Christmas pasL The 
famous King WiUiam 
quiz which hundreds of 
owr readers missed on ’ 
Chnsfmds Eve (and 
have been telling us so - 

ever since) repeated " 
today on f age 16. \ 

Austin Rover to add 
600 to workforce 

By David Simpson, 
Easiness Correspondent. 

Austin Rover, the British 
|»Leyland car manufacturing 
subsidiary, is to take on 600 
new. employees next month, in¬ 
cluding 400 at the Longbridse 
plant in the Midlands. The 
other 200 jobs will be created 
at tbe Cowley factor in Oxford. 
. .Additional workers are. 
needed at' Longhridge, where, 
the - group has 13.000 at 
present, to meet increased pro¬ 
duction of the Rover 200 series 
car. Output is to be raised 
from L200- vehicles a week to 
1,600. Most of these will be 
the 1.6 model, which Austin 
Rover is to launch'in March or 
April. 

The new car wilt unlike the 
existing L3 version, which, uses 
a Japanese Honda engine, in¬ 
corporate an Austin -Rover en¬ 
gine. The: company hired 600 
assembly workers this summer 

when 'production of the L3 
began. 

The group is to step up pro¬ 
duction of the Metro at 
Longhridge, following the in¬ 
troduction of a five-door mod¬ 
el, from 3,8C0 vehicles a week 
to 4,100. 

The extra jobs at Cowley re¬ 
flect Austin Rover’s determina¬ 
tion to keep its assembly 
tracks running full-time. At 

.present the track comes to a 
halt on the “block release” 
system, under which the entire 
assembly workforce takes its 
10,5 per cent relaxation allow¬ 
ance simultaneously. Tbe addi¬ 
tion of 200 workers will allow 
a flexible release system to be 
adopted to. keep tbe track run¬ 
ning all day, without catting 
the relaxation allowance. 

■ Austin Rover said yesterday 
that the new jobs will he 
filled by applicants on its wait¬ 
ing list, many off .whom ate 
former employees. - 

a air 
From Martin Walker 
in Tbilisi, Soviet Georgia 

Tbe last notes of the Vivaldi 
sonata echoed around tje 
small; ratter' bare room, and 
the dozen or so people around 
the table and the P*an» shared 
a long, sad silence until Mae¬ 
stro Zlnman grinned snyiy. 
lifted his violin again and 
launched into a sprightly ver¬ 
sion of Jingle Bells. . 

In a carious medley of,ac¬ 
cents. Russian and. 
Ukrainian -and the Sind, or 
fractured .Yankee you get.fcom 
listening to Voice rf.America, 
broadcasts, ve aU to 
sing the happiest of Christmas 
songs and. above our heads, 
posters fluttered in the air. 

The most prominent was the 
quotation from the 
declaration of Human Rights 
that says f Everyone, nas the 

right to leave any. country; In¬ 
cluding .Ms own.” Then there 
was aliand drawn'copy of the 
new Paris street:signs for Hue 
Sakharov arid- .’-r -Rhe ’.. des 
Refuseniks- Behind - Maestro 
Zinman was a poster-with tbe 
Star of David and the words 
** Let my .people go.” 
; This was thn second-puhbc 
performance .of -the: Phantom 
Group,: a -handful of Jewish 
and . . Georgian Refoseniks, 

. people. who. have applied for 
an exit visa from tire Soviet 
Union and-been refused, and 
have- thus become ..phantoms,-. 
Insubstantial''. ‘^irfts, /vrftiumt 
much hope ci ■ reaving, and 
without nghts for as long as 
they remain. 

r -The quality of tte muskr was 
outstandingly high. Maestro. Ro- 
man BfamMl isVthe firot-wito' 
jst - of the Georgian Philbas^ 

jnonic. He- used 

violinist izt the^Phtibannonia 
at-, DenepropetrBvst'-'until -He 

. applied for rankest visa to. Is- 
Tael six years .age lost his job, 
and' was- told*-to' become.1 a 
bookbinder. *"V: 

■li tire ' J>tmoh 
sphere of tire-Georgian capital 
of TibflisL-wirere- the -old Geor¬ 
gian. spirit- of -independence en¬ 
sures' a degree of'even official 
sympathy tfoi; the EefusernkS1 
plight, be: cap •StilL find- wort 
as the brilliant musician: he Is. : 

,__?_conductor 
of. the. grouiV-axid ^ brother 

computer experts, 
T»b©s-.:mt -cybernetics. 

Ofc'eir exit visas. .were ’ refused 
On -the r grounds 'that - they- had 
access to fftote- secrets. When 
they lost their jobs Jn tbe.com- 
pater tosgtirte' tor-applying to 
leave, Gngon-was offered, -an- 
ottexjob-which; aba: involved 

■handling -the -kind of data that 
would' ensure 'he :wonld; ifever 

’be .allowed^ to emigrate. He 
-torndd. it 'dowzvand-was? Sen¬ 
tenced to a year in the ..far 
-north, prison of -ArahangelSk- 
for- “pzuasitism,'” pr.being wil- 

.work.in 
the -food nfliustry, -nznhihg. the 
computers which keep track of 
food distribution and .supply, 
and they, sing.* conduct arid: or¬ 
ganise - the - Phantom : Group,- 
which they see ■ as- a hopeful 
Ine* departure?.-in:‘their tong 
campaign .to: reach IsraeL 
' ■ -The: musical" policy1 of the 
group is,- as:.open, as- possible. 
They play Mozart,Tivaldi, Beet- 
tiioven, and Georgian songs. 
They- '.ring Gregorian .plain 
chant and Jewish.ferilval mu¬ 
sic, Christmas: cafolS^’Duke. El¬ 
lington, and John •- 

-■* .We _ are. playing 4^-: attract 

. attentiim, here . in the. Soviet 
Union and abroad, to the pris- 

, oners i ja conscience •' here, to 
Andgei Sakharov and all the 

. others/ to those 200,000 refused 
east visas, W© give . concerts on 

7the last Sunday of .every 
month; -and whenever foreign- 

' ers come , to visit us,” Grigori 
said.- 

“ We expect ■ a reaction from; 
the-KGB," Isai added. “Per- 

Ihaps they will begin by1 warn- 
-ingr those musicians who are 
mot Refuseniks not to visit us, 
and we will have to ;See haw 
■these. people withstand • that 
pressure. But the concerts .will 
go on anyway. > 

"They will; perhaps' -put 
police - on tbe door to • stop 
people. Coming,' hut ■ we wifi, 
stifl - eariy '• on1 with the -'con¬ 
certs.'.They "have- imprisoned 
ns, taken our-jobs, persecuted 

4vRso ws-have lost our - fear-of 

them. That Is -what - worries 
them oost” 

The group, is not exclusively, 
or- even mainly, Jewish, but a 
microcosm -of.' thoSe ' national 
minorities who feel that they 

-are. victims of'the Soviet sys¬ 
tem. They include Georgians; 
Catholics, Ukrainians, and they 
also strive to help the Mesks, 
the Georgian Muslims who 
were . deported from * their 
homelands, like- the Crimean 
Tartars, by Stalin in 1844. 

Genghiz and Eduard ' Gulava 
are Georgian Catholics, who 
have served three • and four 
years ' respectively in prison 
and who want to' leave, but 
lack even that half-chance -that 
Jewish nationality- gives to 
other Refuseniks. Genghiz Is a 
qualified doctor, a 
-gynaecologist who ' is now 
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WOW Oil _ 
LOVER'S KNOT- ' 
All Brass Bedstead eg. 5’0" jT? 

was £845 now £699 
VICTORIA - Screen Mirror 

was £460 new £368 

CUDDLERSofa Bed— ’ 
Comfortableand Practical, 
Converts to Double Bed. Beige 
Cotton TWiU Fabric, 
was 
£425 
now 
£299 

PETER REED- 
Pure Egyptian Cotton Sheets 

& Do vet Covers 
—CURISTURDIOK—• 

Duvet Covers, Sheets, 
Pillowcases, Towels Se 
Designer Bathrobes 

-PORE SULK 

SPECIAL SALE OPPER 
REUTOM XAH' Mattress and 
Sprang Edge Divan Set 

Quilts, Comforters. Cushions 
•-HALF PRICE QUILTS-— 

CAMEKE-Pine Bedstead in 
. _ _ — Honey or Walnut finish 

8,(Px7'0' was£2700 now£999 eg-D'O* was£470now£376 
SLEEPEEZEE'SERAXOR'- 
Divan Setwithpodsetspriiig 
interior 

3* x6'3* was £400 now £260 
4,6"x6r3w was£550iiow£355 
7’0"x7’(Twas£I134now£735 
Latgerange of Mattress Sets 
from Rdyon, Sleepeezeeand 
nSpring: Prices from £135 

All mode!$are available as 
Zipped and Linked units; 

DERBY-Traditional Brass 
Bedstead 

eg.5’0* 

■ Z&WM. 
ms 

now’ 
£548 

Phone now ibryooT free 
SALE CATALOGUE 

- 20 pages padsedfuft ofreal 
. savings on Beds, Bedroom 
Fumiturt Minors* 

■BWes, Towels,: 

Robes. Lamps* 
Mattresses, 
Sheets^ Duvets, 
Rugs and much,, 
much more. 

-The ’complete bedroom shop4. 

658/640 Rings Road, London SW6, Tel: 01-7313593- 
60/62West Street Sowerty Bridge. Halifax, Tel: 0422839759- 

J-r— 65 Whitley Road, Whitiey Bay IJme and Wear. Tfel: (091) 252 4611- 
L_57/59 Poole Road, Vtestboume. Bournemouth, Tfels 0202 763822_ 

_24/26CastlcStreet Edinburgh, (03!) 2252575 
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The militants7 wrongs for animal rights 
THE desecration of the 10th 
Duke of Beaufort's grave by 
the Hunt Retribution Squad 
marks a new twist in the 
tactics of the militant direct 
action wing of the an™^\ 
rights movement 

As the Animal Liberation 
Front has turned to action 
inch as poisoned turkey and 
Mars bars hoaxes, so the 
hunt saboteurs have now ac¬ 
quired a militaristic fringe 
to their campaign. 

Last month a member of 
the Hunt Retribution Squad 
told the Guardian: “ I have 
been hunt ‘sahbing* for the 
last three years. The hunts 
are not taking any notice of 
it any more. We want hunt¬ 
ing ended. We don't believe 
that legislation will do it 
We feel a new tactic is 
needed." 

Disillusion with the par¬ 
liamentary possibilities in 
outlawing blood sports came 
after the 198S election, when 
the Labour Party's first elec¬ 
tion commitment against 
hunting foundered at the 
hands of the electorate. 

As anti-hunt militants have 
turned to- direct action, go 
the opponents of laboratory 
experimentation on animals 
— led by the Animal Libera¬ 
tion Front — have started to 
engage in a mountiung cam¬ 
paign of extreme actions. 

The animal liberationism 
claim their tactics are justi¬ 
fied by the failure of the 
traditional defenders of ani¬ 
mal welfare to achieve any 
visible successes in recent 
years. 

But the rhetoric of direct 
action has obscured a devel¬ 

oping parliamentary battle 
over proposals to being in 
the first new legislation for 
108 years designed to give 
further protection to yHnmiv 
used in laboratory experi¬ 
ments. 

Mr David MeUor, the 
Home Office minister respon¬ 
sible for animal welfare, has 

conceded that the 1876 Cru¬ 
elty to Animals Act, which 
cavers animal experiments- - 
tion. is out-dated and in 
need of reform. 

New legislation is being 
drafted, and a complex net¬ 
work of Interest groups has 
been lobbying to ensure that 
any new law reflects their 
concerns and demands. 

The proposals put forward 
in the soon to be amended 
white paper, Scientific Proce¬ 
dures on Living Animals, are 
in Mr Heller's words "firmly 
rooted in the triple alliance 
of the British Veterinary 
Association, the Fupd for the 
Replacement of Animals in 
Medical Experiments 
(France) and the Campaign 

' for the Reform of Animal 
Experiments." Frame claims 
the support of 187 MPs and 
is said to be highly regarded 
In the Commons. 

According to Mr MeUor, 
the great weakness in the 
1876 act -is that it was de¬ 
signed to control only major 
surgical experiments and in 
a far more primitive era. 
The white paper proposes a 
project licence which would 
cover a wide range of labora¬ 
tory procedures and replace 
the old legal controls with 
more sophisticated wavs of 
measuring pain and suffering 

Alan Travis looks at the rise of ' 
extreme animal rights groups 
such as the Hunt Retribution 
Squad, whose desecration of the 
10th Duke of Beaufort’s grave 
brought detectives to London . 
yesterday in their search for dues. 

Bight: David MeUor — new legislation 
on way 

inflicted upon animals. 
Mr MeUor said the 1873 

act recognised “only what I 
can perhaps term ‘ classical ’ 
pain, not the wider concept 
of distress and suffering 
which are at the forefront of 
our minds today." 

In a recent speech to the 
Scottish Anti-Vivisection So¬ 
ciety in Edinburgh, he said 
that applicants for a project 
licence would have to state 
precisely what may be done 
to what animals and for 
what purpose. Applicants 
will also he asked to assess 
the likely degree of pain and 
suffering for the animal* 
involved. 

Home Office inspectors 

will only grant licences if 
they are convinced there 
were no suitable options and 
any doubts could be referred 
to the Home Office Animals 
Procedure Committee. 

But the number of inspec¬ 
tors is limited and their task 
immense: Home Office fig¬ 
ures show there were more • 

35 million experiments 
involving animals in Britain 
in 1983 alnoe. 

The proposals are certainly 
not enough to appease a new 
alliance of anti-vivisection 
organisations wbo . have 
joined forces under the um¬ 
brella of the Mobilisation for 
Laboratory Animals against 
the government's proposal's. 

The coalition includes Ani¬ 
mal Aid, the British Union 
for the Abolition of Vivisec¬ 
tion, the National Anti-Vivi¬ 
section Society and the Scot¬ 
tish Anti-Vivisection Society. 
They have drawn up a pro¬ 
gramme of minimum de¬ 
mands they say most be in¬ 
corporated in any new 
legislation. 

They claim that the white 
paper proposals are inade¬ 
quate, not only because it 
fails to ban areas of experi¬ 
mentation but also takes 
away protection for animals 
against previously illegal 
practices. 

Their six basic demands 
Include: a ban on cosmetic. 

tobacco and alcohol .experi¬ 
ments.; a ban on the. Draize 
eye irritancy tests; a ban on 
the LD 50 toxicity test 
(nnder which animals are 
given increasing doses of a 
substance until 50 per cent 
have died); and a ban on 
behavioural, psychological 
and warfare experiments. 

The coalition also asks for 
the Home Office Advisory 
Committee on Animal 
Experimentation' (to become 
a statutory Animals procedure 
committee) to be cleared of 
all “ those who have a vested 
interest in the continuation 
of animal experiments.” 

In toe Commons, the mobi¬ 
lisation lobby claims the sup¬ 
port of around 56 MPs for 
its anti-vivisection platform. 
The new legislation will be 
debated in the 198&86 ses¬ 
sion of Parliament. 

Mr Robin Corbett, a La¬ 
bour spokesman os animat 
■welfare who recently pub¬ 
licly debated the issue with 
Mr MeUor, said many of his 
criticisms of the white pa¬ 
per were likely to be an¬ 
swered in a supplementary 
document to be issued by 
tiie Home Office next month. 

He was critical of the com¬ 
position of the animals pro¬ 
cedures committee, saying 
there were too many scien¬ 
tists, but was generally satis¬ 
fied with the new proposals. 
But there may be-as many 
views in the Commons as 
there are animal welfare and 
rigists societies : u There will 
have to be a free vote on 
this. There is no way you 
can have a whip on this 
issue,” said Mr Corbett 

allowance cut 
‘will bring crime 
and prostitution ’ 

for srtoney end a roof over 
their head, will become 

TUC calls for 
¥ more control on 
| Special Branch 
\l,: By Keith Harper, cepts from circuit judges, as in 
■ Labour Editor ' the United States. 
, _ The Special Branch should The amendment to the Data 
./be accountable to Parliament Protection Act would require 

. to achieve a reasonable bal- police and Special Branch files 
_ * ance between its operation to be able to be checked for 

"needs and traditional liberties, accuracy and relevance by the 
the TUC argues today in evi- Data Protection Registrar, and 
dence to the Commons home requiring all transfers of infor- 

, , affairs committee. mation too and from police 
‘■i\ The committee is conducting dies to be authorised' by the 
1.. an inquiry into the Special registrar, as happens in 
'■ Branch, and the TUC believes Sweden. 

..... Britain should follow the ex- Finally there would be peri- 
ample of other countries which odic parliamentary scrutiny of 
have signed the European con- Hie Special Brandi’s operation 

’ventions on human rights and through a permanent select 
data protection, and -establish a committee on the security 

' clear statutory remit for this services. 
-. .arm of the police. According to the TUC. the 

. c, ' TUC leaders accept that Special Branch is part of local 
' more intelligence and surveil- police forces, yet very limited 

lance has been needed by the information is given on their 
-/police in diplomatic protection activities to police authorities, 

and anti-terrorist work. But While accepting that their 
the TUC remains concerned main job is anti-terrorist work, 
that the Special Branch's re- the TUC declares that there 

-mit, as far as It can be ascer- has been many allegations of 
_, ;taineu, may bo much wider Special Branch involvement in 

then would be generally ac- industrial and political 
ceptable if it was publicly matters, 
known. The TUC cites Special 

The TUC says the Special Branch involvement in colIect- 
Branch should be set up on a ing information on union aetiv- 
statutory basis with dear ists, and visits to schools in 
terras of reference and simple Eastbourne and Bexhill to 
safeguards check the political views of 

: / One proposal suggests that teachers. 
every police force publish an Between 1978 and 1979 there 

; annual account of the numbers were complaints of lengthy 
.\,hnd policing policies of the questioning and detention of 
-./Special Branch; and to make union members from Ireland 

"available at six monthly inter- attending union training 
" Vais a report on the Special courses in Britain. 

* ‘ Branch’s operational activites In 1979, the Special Brandi 
to each authority. was suspected by the public 

. . The TUC also wants a stat- sector union, Nalgo, of surveil- 
V ',ute establishing ofildal surveil- lance of an anti-cuts campaign 
; ~ lance, such as mail intercep- it ran. 
" tion and telephone tapping, In 1980, the Spedal Branch 

with strict safeguards, includ- investigated a TGWU steward, 
- - ing the necessity to obtain James Hogg, for “ enthusias- 

warrants for all such inter- tic" union activities. 
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; Historian 
i and writer 
• PROFESSOR Geoffrey 
' Barradough. the former holder 
; of the Chichele Chair of Mod¬ 
i' era History at the University 
? of Oxford, died on Boxing Day 
/ at the age of 76. 

He taught history at both 
- Oxford and Cambridge 

. universities before the out¬ 
break of the second world war, 
when a knowledge of German 

„ and Germany led him to RAF 
: Intelligence, 

Before the war his Interests 
: had been mainly medieval, and 

he produced an edition of Ger- 
• man historians’ essays, entitled 
: Medieval Germany, and his 
; own The Origins of Modern 
• Germany. 

The war transformed and ex- 
•- panded his academic interests, 

shown up in his influential col- 
. lection of essays, History in a 

Changing World, in 1955. He 
: held the chair of Medieval His* 
• lory at the University of Liv- 
' erpool from 1945 to 1956. 

He then became Stevenson 
- Research Professor of Interna- 

tional History at the Univexsi- 
: ty of London until 1962, 

Leslie Compton 
LESLIE Compton, the former 
England football international, 
has died,-at the age of 72. He 

; playedvcentte-half for Arsenal 
• and^/js wicket-keeper for Mid- 

and played alongside 
his brother, Denis, in both 
teams. John Ariott, Page IS. 

Prime minister 
‘ CHAN SI, Prime Minister of 
;; the Vietnamese-backed 

Kampuchean Government in 
;; Phnom Penh, has died in Mos- 

cow, Japan's Kyodo News 
Agency reported yesterday. It 

; tend Mr Chan, aged 52, died in 
- hospital while under medical 
■-'treatment* 

Air base 
campaign 

By Paul Brown 

A group of Norfolk protest¬ 
ers are clogging up the courts 
with a civil disobedience cam¬ 
paign in which they commit 
criminal damage and give 
themselves up to the police. It 
is called the Snowball Disobe¬ 
dience Campaign because the 
number of protesters triples 
every time they take an action. 

The campaign began in Octo¬ 
ber, when three people tried 
to cut the wire at the 
Sculthorpe American air base 
in north Norfolk. The three 
used cheap wire cutters which 
would not go through the 
fence, hut the police charged 
them with attempted criminal 
damage and they were 
convicted. 

The magistrates later 
quashed the corrvirtion and or¬ 
dered a retrial before sentence 
was passed because one of the 
defendants was known to 
them. By this time the second 
criminal damage offence had 
been allegedly committed and 
nine, people went to the police 
station and gave themselves 
up. They will be Reading not 
guilty to a criminal damage 
charge. 

Twenty-seven people have 
volunteered to cut the 
Sculthorpe wire in January 
and take the consequences and 
81 people have already been 
lined up for the action in 
March. Names are already 
being taken for April’s action, 
when 241 people are needed. 

The protesters plan to plead 
not guilty to the offences of 
criminal damage on the 
grounds that the offence is 
justified in international law 
because of the danger to their 

■homes and families posed by. 
the nuclear threat, 

By David Hencke, Social 
Services Correspondent 

Roles to ban most under ISs 
from claiming social security‘** “1*9“* .Wg 
to nav for board and lodging payjnent in London, is cx* 

ployed from claiming for mors rij’rtnir 
than four weeks, conM create or staf- 
a wave of crime and squatting, “R-* "edx0°J?' „ „ 
agencies for the homeless have In Newcastle- upon Tyne, Sir 
told the Government- Nick Price, information worker 

He Social Security Advisory Svm ttSt 

s ss-suBi S£Fx€E 
wtech are due to start t0.p^'°wi5dgf^rivc pcoplc, 

TnSav is the last dav for desperate for food, to going 

mSBSA'ZaG'4Depart- £ 
ment of Health said yesterday iff, £^££5?“® ff tht 
that 258 submissions—many of newaraed. 
them highly critical—have Ms Liz Phelps, of the Ips- 
been received. wich Housing Action Group. 

Prenarine a reuort to the wbo TUDS * hostel for the 
Government will be the first JSsumw* 
teKt for Mr Peter Barclay the prisoners who start life in 
new *ebainnajr of SbAcf who ““d lodging after relewe 
starts work next Wednesday. from Norwich prison^ wi U be 

The regulations were drawn pnL®a °ie streets after four 
up by Mr Norman Fowler, the weeks and be tempted back 
Social Services Secretary, and into crime, 
are aimed to save £70 million Ministers are hoping that 
a year most of the 16 and 17-year-olds 

Mr Fowler introduced the ^ return to their parents 
change after Increased hut agencies In London, Ips- 
fmm £205 million to £380 mil- wieh and Newcastle do not ex¬ 
lion a year and after com- pect the many-girls who leave 
plaints that young people were “tom „ nfter being sexually 
abusing the system by taking abused by their fathers to go 
“holidays” in south coast back. 
resorts. hi Brighton, the town's 

The new rules baa aQ but a Housing Trust, after carrying 
few under-18s from claiming out a survey, believes people 
the allowance. Adults will be 'rill be driven Into sub-stan- 
allowed to ciarm board and dard accommodation, 
lodging for a maxi mum of two The trust has found that ho- 
to four weeks outside their tels are under pressure from 
local office area. their local trade association lo 

New board and lodging lim- torn away DHSS claimants, 
its of £70 in Greater London Char, the campaign for 
and £60 elsewhere are also Single Homeless, challenge the 
proposed. In London, the Government's submission that 
present rate can be as high as people are abusing the system. 

Mr Chris Holmes, director of 
I!*®? say5 to** the numbers in 

vQoabe frozen board and lodging were stable 
hAd ami at about 40.000 before 19?fl 

h*£t£^'w5£‘ and have since risen to 139,000 
be™* ofunemployment. 

on the length of time they <*«" .Th-e minister fails to 
receive helpfromsocial secu- ttmt it’s not just a case 
rlty. Local authorities will be Chnstinas 0f there being 
expected to pick up the bilL *he OTen the 

re^r- ItoGoSSSi men"?on?y 
Word rd ara ygyiftit! 
the aim raised by the pro- occupants” 
posals in support organisations. Tupanis’ 

Mr Robbie - Mars!and. a 

KID’S STUFF: Children the 
entertainment 
painting, children 

f: Children at the opening of the Greater London Connell’s Ten Day V/oncer festival of children's 
nt took the opportunity to clown about on the South Bank yesterday (above and below). Apart from face 
ildren can take part in mask and collage making and watch free shows. - Pictures by Martin Argles 

worker with the Central Lon¬ 
don Social Security Advisers’ 
Forum which, helps /nearly 40 

! homeless agencies estimates' 
that some 10,000 people live in 
board and lodging accommoda¬ 
tion in London. 

He predicts that most people 
will not go home next April 
but will sleep rough, squatting 
in houses left vacant by people 
on holiday.‘He forecasts an in¬ 
crease in ^petty crime, includ¬ 
ing mugging. He also fears 
that the capital’s drug problem 
will become worse and that 
more young people, desperate 

Table 

Growth of people claiming 
board and lodging in the past 
12 months 

Aqb range 
16-17 
18-25 
25 and over 

Total 

Numbers 
1983 
4.300 

18,700 
85.000 

1984 
10.000 
27.000 

102JXX) 

108.000 139.000 

Sources: Department of 
Health figures given in Parlia¬ 
mentary answers. 

Benit ‘won’t risk fighting Toughness 
Kinnock for leadership’ saves rail 

fire tunnel By Ian Aitken, . _ at next year's party conference. 
Political Editor " He concedes that this would 

Mr Neil Kinnock’s Immediate Involve a protracted internal 
aUles were last nffght viewing struggle, and asserts that the 
the possibility that Mr Tony party’s left wing is “getting 
Berm, might run against bfrn ready to poll the rug oat from 
for the'Labour leadership with under Kinnock.” m 
what was described as Mr Curran later adds lamely 
equanimity. that Mr Benn’s closest advisers 

Such a contest would serf- are urging him not to stand, 
ously damage the party, just and suggesting that some 
as Mr Benn’s unsuccessful bid lesser left figure should run 
to secure the' deputy leader- instead, “as a symbolic pro- 
ship from Denis Healey caused test. He admits that any such 
havoc. But they are confident challenge would be easily seen 
that Mr Benn Trill not risk it. off by Mr Kinnock. 

The prospect of a Benn Mr Curran’s article is ao- 
candidature was floated yester- knowledged in the Kinnock 
Hay by the former editor of camp as an accurate reflection 
Labour's heavyweight journal of the hostile mood among Mr 
New Socialist. Mr James Cur- Benn’s followers, who accuse 
ran, now chairman of the pa- the leader of Shifting the par- . „t _ a 
peris editorial board, declared ®8nifi- opened within three months, 
that Mr Benn was seriously cantly to the right. was 5^,^ 0JJeratw 
considering challenging Mr Mr Kinnock’s friends claim and engineering staff went 
Kinnock. that Mr Benn has been losing.. ' 

Writing in the Times, Mr support among the Labour left, 
Curran criticised Mr Kinnock’s some ' of whose members ac- 
first year as leader, particular- knowledge that it was the 
ly his allegedly lukewarm sup- antics of Mr Benn’s seif-ap- 
port for the miners’strike. It pointed allies on the far left 
is this, he sayp, which. raised which lost the party the last 
the possibility of a challenge general election. 

By Michael Morris 
A PENNINE railway tun¬ 

nel from which firemen had 
to run for their lives last 
week, after petrol tankers ex¬ 
ploded has been saved be¬ 
cause of the workmanship of 
its Victorian builders. 

British Bail officials said 
yesterday that there was no 
danger to the future of the 
line, which links Manchester 
and Bradford, despite earlier 
fears that it would have to 
be dosed because of prohibi¬ 
tive repair costs to the Sum¬ 
mit tunnel, buflt in 1859 by 
George Stephenson. 

The line should he re- 

Receiver 
for funds 
of poly 

By John Faiihati 

The High Court yesterday 
appointed a receiver to take 
over the finances of the North 
London Polytechnic . student 
union. The court acted at the 
request of the Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral to prevent the union mak¬ 
ing any illegal payments from 
its funds. 

Two cheques — £5.000 for a 
miners: relief fund and £5,000 
for the Oxfara Ethiopian fam¬ 
ine appeal — have not yet 
been cashed. The bank refused 
to pay one and the other was 
not presented. 

The receiver was appointed 
after the union had failed to 
give an undertaking to comply 
with a court injunction obtained 
by the AttorneyGeneral which 
would have prevented the 
payments. * 

Gaoled vet at heart 
of prison centre inquiry 

By Alan Travis 

Mr Maurice 

J 
He was the 

veteri- under T0™* 
guy' who flew 

Kirk, a veteri- iuwer Bridge in his 
nary amgeon after he j£“l^ a years 
attempted to make a citizen's aacs* 
arrest of a magistrate, was yes- Mr Foulkes says most of Mr 
terday at the centre of a Kirk’s problems started when 
police investigation into a he moved to Guernsey: “He 
Guernsey prison fire. had trouble getting his veteri- 

Wben Mr Kirk was taken 
from his cell firemen found a 
burning mattress. resicenrs pemut, and. that was 

The fire, is the latest bizarre 
incident in the history of the case of contempt of ctutL 
anti-authoritarian vet, who was The Labour MP Claims that 
due to be released on Monday the limited dimensions of civic 
after serving eight months for life to Guernsey did not help 
contempt of court Mr Kirk: “He had a legal 

The sentence was imposed complaint over the delays in 
by a Guernsey magistrate getting las vet's practice' regis- 
when Mr Kirk appeared before tered against the magistrate 
him charged with assaolt in who heard his assault case- He 
AnriL tried to make a citizen’s arrest 

The Labour MP Mr George during toe hearing and was 
Foulkes has taken up toe vet’s sentenced to eight months 
case with toe Home Office. imprisonment. 

He said yesterday: “Mr “It was an unparalleled con- 
Klrk has had an unusual bisto- viction and he went on hunger 
ry. Most of the incidents he strike for 56 days in protest.’* 
has been involved- in have The assault charge appears to 
been a challenge to authority have beeu. dropped during the. 
gather than any criminal acts. case. 

Trust buys 
Cornish 
coastline 
By Donald Winiersgill 

The National Trait has 
bought half a mile of outstand¬ 
ingly beautiful land on the 
south coast of Cornwall, near 
St Anthony .Head, for about 
£95,000. 

The money was from a be¬ 
quest by lbs Eva Sinfield, 
who lived for much of her life 
in Fowey, Cornwall, and who 
died in March. She wanted her 
bequest to be spent in Coin- _ _ 
wall and by chance toe land -AA , , 
was available at a price almost /l|U GOB’S TftllTIn 
the same as toe moneyi she * v uu»8 AUIUIU 

bequeathed. More than 700 dogs, iuclud- 
Tbis acquisition brings to tog 17 puppies, were found 

£50 miles toe trust's holding of over Christmas and taken to 
coastline in England and Battersea dogs home in south- 
Walea The trust’s Operation west London. The home re- 
Neptune, launched by the opened yesterday for people 
Duke of Edinburgh in 1965, searching for lost animals or 
seeks 900 miles, new pets. 

into the tunnel yesterday for 
the first time since the fire 
to Inspect toe damage- 

Thanks to the quality of 
building materials used in 
tire smiled construction of 
fire 2£85 yards long tunnel 
between Todmorden and 
Little borough, the repairs 
are likely to cost “many 
thousands" rather than mil¬ 
lions of poimds, said Mr 
John Searson, BR press 
officer. 
. Tb®™ had been worries 

tint the structure, which in- 
ctodes sandstone, limestone 
and brick, would collapse be¬ 
cause of the ferocity of the 
fire over 24 boors. 

Brickwork is damaged In 
Places In only two out of six 
coipses of brickwork. The 
lining of one of the main 
shafts which took the brunt 
of the fire has disintegrated. 

HR expects tq get at the 
tunnel walling and track 
within about three weeks, 
after unloading the remain¬ 
ing fuel from* foam-sealed 
tankers and .cutting up 
wrecked tankers for removal. 

Between 600 and 800 feet 
of track will have to be 
replaced. 

NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

Ferry six 
still held 

POLICE are continuing k 
question six men arrested 
under the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act in Liverpool on 
Christmas Eve. It is believed 
that they arrived by ferry 
from Dublin. Police have taken 
away property for forensic 
examination. 

New Sunday 
Mirror editor 

PETER Thompson, aged 42, 
was yesterday appointed editor 
of the Sunday Mirror. Mr 
Thompson bad- worked as dep¬ 
uty editor of the Daily Mirror 
since 1977. and been on the^ 
paper's editorial staff for 16' 
years. 

He takes over from Mr Rob¬ 
ert Edwards, who edited the 
Sunday Mirror for 13 years. 
Mr Edwards becomes deputy 
chairman of the company, Mir¬ 
ror Group Newspapers Ltd. 

Murder question 
for Brittan 

THE LABOUR home affairs 
SSRS-Mr Clive Soley is 
to ask the Home Secretary, Mr 
Leon Brittan if Special Branch 

y**™, involved in the 
murder inquiry over the death 
of Miss Hilda Murrell, aged 78, «■ 
whose nephew was in naval irw 
teWgence at the time of the 
Belgrano sinking. 

Miss Murrell, whose body 
was found in woodland six 
miles from her Shrewsbury 
home, was murdered and her 
mi&LT11 t0 British in¬ 
telligence m Parliament last 
week. 

Ten march 
on Faslane 

TEN people representing Scot¬ 
tish churches and peace cam¬ 
paigns walked from Glasgow to 
the Polaris submarine base at 

t0 deliver a 
huge Christmas card to the 
base commander. They kent 
nSL outside the base IaS 
dm. to protect against plans 
Faslanel Tndent submarines po 
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of power 
is target, 
says 
Owen 

By Ian Aitken 
Political Editor 

nlSftDtaw Owen claimed last 

25E ?art? was “ow suffi- 
firmly established as a 

third force in British politics 
to be confident of winning the 

of power with its Lib- 

electlon!63 m ne£t S®111®1^ 
® New Year Party mes¬ 

sage, Dr Owen expressed the 
hope that even outnght victory 
mfeht be within reach, and 
could become a credible target 
as the election came Closer. 

In the meantime, he de¬ 
clared, he.was not a “Cassius 

SDP attitude handicaps 

Peter Hetherington examines, the clash between 

activists seeking closer links with Liberals and the 

Social Democrat hierarchy which insists on a separate 

party identity, especially over the choice of candidates 

The Alliance organisation 
in thethree constituencies of 
South Cambridgeshire 
presents an impressive exam¬ 
ple of political harmony in. 
the alternative opposition. - 

liberal and SDP activists 
in the university city and 
the surrounding countryside, 
believe their co-operative 
venture—joint - com¬ 
mittee'- and organisation 
group, joint newsletter and 
even joint selection of local 
council candidates—could be 
a model for some other parts 
of the country. They say it is 

__ a winner electorally as well: 

o? wSSfl 
am fairly certain!” the Alliance .in byelections 

If the Alliance achieved the 
balance of power in the next 
Parliament, it would be a de¬ 
feat for either of the two main 
parties. But whether it was se¬ 
cured by winning 60 seats or 
ZOO, it would be a victory for 
the Alliance. 

Dr Owen went on to restate 
the terms on which the Alli¬ 
ance _ should be prepared to 
sustain a minority government 
to office — terms which he 
first outlined earlier *-h<« 
month in a speech accepting 
the award of the. Spectator’s 
Politician o£ the Year title. 
„ First and foremost, he said, 
the Queen’s Speech would have 
to be negotiated line by line 
with the leaden of the Alii-, 
ance parties and. endorsed by 
their MPs. There would be no 
dissolution of Parliament for 
at least three years, and there 
would be negotiations towards 
a coalition of parties. 

In his New Year message Dr 
Owen had no doubt that his 
party and its Liberal allies 
were, at the very minimimi, 
“ here to stay as a major third 
force in British politics.” In 
seven byelections, since the 
1983 General Election, the 
Alliance had polled 36 per cent 
to the Tories’ 35 per cent and 
Labour’s 27 per cent. The 
jewel in the Alliance’s crown 
had been the SDP*s triumph in . 
Portsmouth South in June. 

He went on; ¥We believe 
Britain needs a government 
that speaks for the majority of 
the country, and that means 
over 50 per cent of the elector¬ 
ate rather *h»n the minority 
which is all the present gov¬ 
ernment ' .• can claim to 
represent. 

.“Dur -task over the next 
year must be to explain how 
the Alliance will act. responsi¬ 
bly to ensure that no govern¬ 
ment is ever formed again in 
this country that cannot speak 
for the majority.” 

The past year had brought 
deep concern about unemploy¬ 
ment and anxiety over the 
spread of fear in British life. 

Dr Owen reserved his stron¬ 
gest criticism for the way in 
which the Prime Minister con¬ 
ducted her abrasive administra¬ 
tion. “ Above all, 1984 had 
been marked by widespread 
concern over a style of govern¬ 
ment that exacerbates rather 
than alleviates ~ conflict. 

Hoger 
—‘often; 

the 
this year. 

“ We trust each other very 
much, we get on fine.” says 
Anne Pickles, chairman of 
Cambridge City Liberal 
Association. 

Bill Walston, president of 
the local SDP, agrees: “We 
are vigorous, very keen and 
want to-fight together in an 
area where both parties have 
a rough parity of member¬ 
ship. It is the only sensible 
way forward." 

But there is a problem. 
While the liberals nationally 
welcome this vigour the 
SDP hierarchy believes such 
enthusiasm could be foke*1 
too far and present an. 
identity crisis for the Social 
Democrats. 

The Alliance in South 
Cambridgeshire (about '850- 
Social Democrats and 1.000 
Liberal members) wants to 
choose three parliamentary 
candidates at joint open 
selection meetings — in 
short, open meetings of SDP . 
and liberal members — 
without any seat being allo¬ 
cated to either party 
beforehand. 

They put their plan to the 
SDP national committed and 
— to the chagrin of local 
activists in both parties — 
were turned down. “By any 
stretch of the imagination 
they were asking for an 
awful lot,” explained "one 
senior SDP official. Mr 
Walston says he is- "very 
disappointed:” There will be 
an appeal. 

South Cambridgeshire rep¬ 
resents an extreme example 
of a procedural conflict 
which has occupied muSh ; __ 
space and provoked beHiger^»L. .Mr Thomas is fhe.'leadlng 
exit articles .in the Liberal r- . 'tcfflc of joint srfecfi<nt -:-But 
Party’s. newspaper over re- ’ Dr David Owen and his sap- 
cent weeks. . • ~ ' porters believe that their 

Mr Tony Greaves, secret" £j^csJ°n committee,- no¬ 
tary of the Association of ““X g*6. former leader Mr 
Liberal Councillors, one of ' Boy _ Jenkins, who favour 
the party’s, main campaigning -Pushing the_ A Ilian ce - At -the 

endve ’ policy 
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Mike Thomas 
—key figure 

towards the selection of par¬ 
liamentary candidates. 

The Liberals, at their last 
party council, ' reaffirmed 
that 'there most - be joint 
open selection in a “ signifi¬ 
cant-number of seats.” But 
the- SDP leadership insists 
that joint selection can only 
take place in “exceptional 
mreumfitahees where helpful 
and appropriate” 

Some Liberals believe that 
a majority on the national 
committee favours-a soften* 
tog. of this inflexible line. 

.Indeed, an attempt at the' 
lari meeting to remove the 
former * MP, Mr Mike 
Thomas, from the chairman¬ 
ship of the key organisation 
subrcommittee^ waff defeated 
by .only 17 votes tri-UK- 

arms, has gone so far to 
claim that a “ time bomb is 
ticking away (presumably 
under the Alliance). 
Others believe that the hag¬ 
gling, if allowed to continue, 
will divert attention from 
the battle against- the 
Conservatives. 

At issue is 'the attitude of 
the ' respective parties 

expense of the SDP, are mot 
representative of the*-party 
as a whole. * 

While the ALGance leader. 
Dr Owen and- Mr David 
Steel, have attempted far 
down the divisions, 
officials and activists are in 
no doubt that there will be 
continuing conflict until the 
SDP-relents, 

The former Liberal. Party 
chairman, Mr . Roger 
Pinch am, says that party ac¬ 
tivists cannot be expected to 
work for a candidate when 
they are-denied any part in 
the selection procedure.- 

“ This is not oxdy offensive 
to those involved but It 
makes a mockery of our In¬ 
sistence upon democracy as 
the answer to problems of 
industry and other aspects of 
human affairs,” he adds. 

The view of Mr Thomas 
and other hard-line elements 
in the SDP is that it would 
be intolerable . If members 
of another party played _ 
part in the selection of their 
candidates as a general rule. 

That could only erode the 
indentity of the SDP, they 
argue, and fuel the merger 
bandwagon. Liberals say this 
obscures one crucial factor. 
“They forget we gave up 
300 seats last time — up to 
now they have been the 
takers and we have been the 
givers,” said one official. 

Many Liberals, with an eye 
on their numerical strength 
on the ground and at West¬ 
minster, are determined to 
resist any move for a na¬ 
tional carve-up with each 
parly allocated half the 
seats. 

The SDP leadership wants 
not' only a rough .numerical 
parity of constituencies but 
also, in the words of one 
official, a “rough parity of 
winnable seats.” 

It is also determined to 
avoid a repetition of the 
precedent set in Wales re¬ 
cently where the SDP area 
council and the Liberals 
agreed a package. Including 
joint selection in several 
seats. The SDP hierarchy at¬ 
tempted unsuccessfully to 
stop the development 

Nevertheless, some Liber¬ 
als see the SDP showing A 
greater degree of flex^nxity 
by endorsing a few joint 
selections —»■ Ipswich and 
Salisbury for instance — al~ 

„ though they add there is a 
great reluctance to approve 
submissions in “ winnable ” 
constituencies (such as Cam¬ 
bridge City)- la which the 
Social Democrats stood for 
the Alliance last time. 

Lari week, a joint West- 
. minster committee; of both 
partres-agreed to push ahead 
with selecttaa'in' 148. English 
constituencies where agree¬ 
ment had been reached on 

; which party shall represent - 
the-Alliance. * 

Hi up to 187 others, agree¬ 
ment has been provisionally 
reached and the. SDP has 
agreed to ease - a log jam by 
pressing ahead with 
selection. 

Area chairmen from both 
parties, at a meeting in Lon¬ 
don, addressed by the lead¬ 
ers, have been urged to 
move quickly as the Alliance 
prepares to start an impor¬ 
tant employment campaign 
next year. 

Apartheid 
strike in 
24th week 

From Joe Joyce 
in Dublin 

Amid the bustle of Dublin's 
busiest street, a few young 
people are competing for shop¬ 
pers’ attention in one of Ire¬ 
land’s longest running strikes. 

They are picketing the 
supermarket where they used 
to work before going, on strike 
over the issue of selling South 
African produce. The strike 
has lasted 24 weeks. 

Twelve women and one man 
are involved in the dispute, 
which began mainly as a union 
question but has focussed in¬ 
creasingly on apartheid. 

Last year’s conference of the 
Irish Distributive and Adminis¬ 
trative Trade Union (IDiATU) 
called for a boycott on South 
African goods and services. 

Union members in Dublin's 
Henry Street branch of Dunnes 
stores — one of Ireland's larg¬ 
est chains — told managmnent 
they would not handle South 
African goods. None was an 
antiapartheid activist 

On July 19 one of the work¬ 
ers, Ms Mary Manning, was 
suspended after refusing to 
check out South. African fruit 
for a customer. The union de¬ 
clared an official . strike, 
backed by the Irish Congress 
of Trade Unions. 

The store remains 'open by 
using more part time staff. 

Attempts to settle the dis¬ 
pute failed, with toe comply 
refusing an invitation for con¬ 
ciliation talks.. The company 
says it is willing to give toe 
sinkers other woik but it las 
not put that offer to toe- 
unions. 

Other unions have supported 
the strike, removing South'^: 
rican food from several shops 
and holding up goods for 
Dunnes’ stores. 

Messages of support — and 
cash to augment their U*21 
(£18) a week strike pay rz 
have come from anti-apartheid 
ptouds. ‘culminating in a meet- 

Desmond Tutu, who . 
the strikers* that individual* 
actions did matter. 

mm*#' 

DJEIDRE Ssdnsbmy (above), 
the psychiatrist’s daughter 
whose' strangled and-naked 
body was found dumped on . 
the golf course at Denham, 
Budanghamslilge, on Sunday, 
had suffered mental prob¬ 
lems and bad received, psy¬ 
chiatric treatment, . 

Detectives have reopened 
toe file on the murder of a- 
Finnish hitch-hiker, Eil& 
Karjalainen, wo tedy was 
found nil the Dube of Hart-. 
borough’s estate at Blenheim 
in November, 1983. 

Woman who had a sex 
change gives birth to boy 

®y Andrew Veitch married at 18, came back to 
Medical Correspondent hospital four years later for an 

A woman who spent the operation to dear blocked fal- 
first four years of her life as a topi an tubes finally 
boy has'given birth to a son of conceived, 
her own. The healthy 51b 9oz Her doctors, Sir John 
baby was delivered by caesar- Dewhurst, professor of bbstet- 
lan section, at Northampton lies and gynaecology at Queen 

The mother, aged. 26, is not Charlotte's Hospital, London, 
being named. She was given a and Dr Bonald Gordon, former 
sex. change operation at the paediatrician at Sheffield Carri¬ 
age of four after doctors dis- dren’s Hospital, report her 
covered she had been damaged case in the current edition of 
by a drug given to her mother the Lancet, 
during pregnancy. Sex anomalies in girls are 

Internally, toe was'female, often corrected soon after de* 
wifch normal female chromo- livery, sometimes before the 
soanas, a womb, fallopian tubes baby has been named or de- 
and ovaries. But the male sex dared male, and the girls are 
hormone- metizylteriosterene tortile. - 
given to her mother had re- Fertility in girls given sex 
suited in' the development of a change operations later in life 
tiny perns. is rare, the doctors point out 

When the problem was iden- However Sir John ana Dr Gor- 
tified she was renamed as a don have reported one other 
girl and surgeons in bheffield such case: a girl bom with an 
performed a series iff opera- adrenal - - malfunction was 
tkms to- change her external changed to a boy at 14 days, 
organs! changed back at seven" years 

She developed normally, and later bore a child. 

The Queen Mother with her great-grandson. Prince Henry, alter his christening at St 
George’s Chapel, Windsor, on December 21. Picture by Snowdon 

Honour for 
vicar with 
spirit of 
science 
By Andrew Moncar 

The vicar of St Cosmos 
and. St Damian in toe Blean 

a parish which, thanks to 
a sloppy medieval scribe,, ap- 
pears to be dedicated to the 
notion of an ordered uni¬ 
verse — has been made hon¬ 
orary professor of theoretical 
physics at Kent University. 

The Reverend Professor 
John Folkinghome, gave up 
the life of a Cambridge don 
five years ago to take the 
doth. 

Apart from being vicar of 
Blean, a parish with a popu¬ 
lation of 2,000 just outside 
Canterbury, he is a Fellow 
of the Royal Society, a for¬ 
mer professor of mathemati¬ 
cal physics at Cambridge and 

one-time of the 
Science Research Council's 
nuclear physics board. 

He divides his time be¬ 
tween writing sermons and 
scholarly books, and Is work¬ 
ing on a volume about the 
interaction of science and 
theology. 

Professor PoIMnghorne, 
aged 54, was a specialist in 
partiele — or high energy — 
physics whose interests ex¬ 
tended to the nature of the 
ultimate constituents of 
matter. 
'It seems appropriate that 

the name Cosmos should 
have been attached to his 
church. But that, he points 
out, is the result of a spelling 
error by an earlier, and 
probably monkish, academic. 

It-should have been dedi¬ 
cated to St Cosmas and St 
Damian, two Arabian doctors 
who, between conversion to 
Christianity and martyrdom, 
treated their patients free. 

I suppose they were the 
patron saints of the National 
Health Service.” said Profes¬ 
sor Folkmghorne. His honor¬ 
ary chair has been conferred" 
since, as a near neighbour, 
he has struck up close links 
with the university. 

Part-time classes at 
‘understaffed’ school 

I By John FairhaH, mally justify another teacher 
; Education Editor but as an alternative pupils 

A primary school headmaster could be moved up throughout 
has decided that the pupils the school. 

| will be taught only part time This squeezing up of pupils 
from next, term because he has was not acceptable, said Mr 
been refused ah extra -teacher Williams, because it would in- 

| to reduce class sizes. volve all classes being 33 or 34 
Officers of the National and split age — which would 

Union of Teachers will meet be against the wishes of 
I Cheshire education authority parents. 
| on January 3 in an attempt to A spokesman for Cheshire 
resolve the situation before education authority said that 
term starts on January 7.- Berkeley County Primary was 

Mr J. E. A. Williams,' head- staffed on the same basis as 
master of Berkeley County Pri- all other primary schools and 
mazy, said yesterday that after its staffing would be reviewed 
years of falling rolls his school at Easter. If the school then 
was faced with a significant justified another teacher, one 
increase in numbers. would be allocated. 

- He would have to take in 16 Mr Williams said yesterday 
infants next term, increasing he could get by if the author- 

| two infant classes of 30 and 31 ity would give him a part-time 
to 38 and 39. By April there teacher, working for only one 
would be an extra nine fifth of a full week, 
children, which would mean School staffing in Cheshire, 
classes of 44 and 45. he said, was based on pupil 

The school governors had numbers at a particular time 
supported his request for an in the year, which was now 
extra teacher but the authority almost 12 months ago. The sys- 
had refused. The Cheshire tern was designed for falling 
senior staff advisor, said Mr numbers and could not cope 
Williams had suggested that with the present minor bump 
the pupil numbers would nor- in pupil numbers. 

Cuts will 
force the 
closure 
of half 
a hospital 

By David Hcnckc, Social 
Services Com*., undent 

The Royal National Throat, 
Nose and Ear Hospital —- Eng¬ 
land's only postgraduate centre 
for the three specialities — is 
to lose half its facilities from 
the end of Januazybccau.se of 
spending cuts. 

Bloomsbury health authority 
in London is bringing forward 
plans to close the hospital's 
Golden Square branch in Soho 
because the authority is head¬ 
ing for a £4 million deficit in 
the next financial year. 

The proposal will mean 
17.000 outpatients using one 
site and 2.300 patients awaiting 
operations facing further 
delay. 

Bloomsbury health authority 
faces a big reduction in its 
budget over the next decade 
and had a long term plan to 
rationalise the hospital's facili¬ 
ties, while expanding capacity 
at the hospital's Gray's Inn 
Road site. 

The hospital serves patients 
mainly from two health re¬ 
gions -— North-cast Thames 
and North-west Thames — cov¬ 
ering Essex, Hertfordshire, 
Bedfordshire and London 
north of the Thames. It al.-o 
serves some patients from 
south London, Kent. Surrey 
and elsewhere in Britain and 
abroad. 

Mr Tony Martin, chairman 
of the hospital’s medical coun¬ 
cil said yesterday: “We as¬ 
certain we are not going to be 
able to treat patients because 
we do not have the facilities. 
Only five out of the 19 consul¬ 
tants being transferred from 
our Golden Square branch 
have been offered any facili¬ 
ties. We do not have enough 
operating theatres. 

“Yet we know that there 
are long waiting lists. The rc- 
gion has been quite irresponsi¬ 
ble because people in places 
like Colchester and Southend 
are not going to be able to get 
treatment locally." 

The hospital has the support 
of Mr Jack Ashley, Labour MP 
for Stoke on Trent, who suf¬ 
fers from deafness. 

He said: “Deafness may not 
be a matter of life and death 
but it is one of the most pro¬ 
foundly .distressing of all com¬ 
plaints. Over half of our grow¬ 
ing number of old people go 
deaf, and it is known that over 
half of these requiring help do 
not seek it 

‘We need more ENT provi¬ 
sion and no health authority 
should be allowed to filch re¬ 
sources from deaf people in 
order to balance the books.” 

He said 100 MPs have signed 
a Commons early day motiozi 
protesting at the cut 

Bride returns 
to prison 

Anne-Marie1 Bates on, the 28- 
year-old Provisional IRA mur¬ 
deress who married during a 
Christmas parole, returned to 
Armagh Prison on time yester¬ 
day to complete her sentence 
for taking part in a fire bbrab 
raid which killed a young 
woman. 

She was sentenced to' 20 
years when she was convicted 
eight years ago. But with .full 
remission, she can expect to be 
released early in 1987. 

‘Fireman’ bishop faces burning issues 
Fresh from the controversy 

ova* the Church of- England, 
report. The Church and toe 
Bomb, that’ gentle scholar toe Christmas 
Bishop of Salisbury, the Bight world-wide 
Reverend .John Baker, is pre- Commuztion.. 

In the second of tioo articles, Martyn HalsaU talks to 
the new man for the Church's doctrinal hot seat 

message 

remedial action is to look at 
toe whole range of oiir teach¬ 
ing ministry. I believe there j 

to ' the doubt the Church has failed to ha* been a considerable deteri- 
Anglican refer to the commission quite oration over the years in the 

a lot of toe-things one might standard of basic preaching 
~to enter the next toeo- • He defended " robust argu- have expected.” and teaching. I think it’s our 
minefield. . meat ” about the Christian He does not foresee another failure to work out toe an- 

March he sncceeds_toe faith.-He - added: “However, doctrine report setting out swers to criticism and present 
Bishop of Winchester, Dr John when all is..said and done, at what toe. Church believes; the them positively which has been 
Taylor, as. chairman of toe the heart of!our faith there report published -in 1938 took a.tragedy,” 
Church’s Doctrln? -Coinmiszaon lies the mystery which is_ just 16 years. Dr Taylor is now Bishop . Baker supports 
amid, the- continuing fallout of as accessible to tbe simple as completing a document on the Bishop Jenkins’ right to his 
the “ Jenkins affair.” . .. •- to the sophisticated.” nature of God. views but wishes he had pre- 

Nine, monthsafter"^the . Bitoop Baker knows he fol- Bishop Baker’s first task is faced weH-established modern 
Bishop-designate <ff Durham, lows one of the .Church's best- to lead, a study on another iziterpretatlons with the confi- 
then Professor of Themogv m loved bishops in his new post fierce controversy; the role of dence in traditional orthodoxy 
toe University of Leeds, first Bui changing times, and per* toe Holy Spirit and the place he displays in his hooks, 
expressed on television his sonaBties bring new priorities, of the “charismatic renewal *1 also believe firmly that 
views oh the Virgin Birth ana • Under Bishop Baker the movement” in the life of toe in what he was saying about 
the Resurrection, the enntro- commission, made-up largely Church. the Resurrection of Jesus he| 
versy still rages. ' ■ - of dons,- is .-likely to take on “We have got to take each was showing a.closer and-morel 

Traditional churchmen are .the -urgency of a theological question as it comes and reply total knowledge of the New 
expected to -Press- for. morefire brigade. --'••• to it in contemporary terms Testament than a lot of his 
concrete definitions of the • He- talks at specific issues and I think over the years we critics." j 
Church's doctrinal' borders, and with doctrinal briefings pre- would foe** tnmd up a very The Bishop of Chester, the 
in February thejGenersd.Synod pared in a ;few months. “It useful file of theological think- Right Reverend Michael 
is to _ debate the subject.-.of. does seem..very strange-that ing which .was helpful to Baughen, wishes Bishop Jen- 
Ghrtstian belief, the ordination of women, for people later,” he said. Mns had never spoken out He 

. The Archbishop , of Canter- instance, has never. - been re* From the specific controvez** detects “ a trail of havoc ** 
bury, Dr • Robert. Runcie, -re- ferred to the Doctrine Commls* sies of Bishop Jenkins’s state- reaching into the far corners 
fleeted -the international con ffion at 'any stage,",said Bishop marts. Bishop Baker feels the of the Anglican Communion: 
ceni -Bishop Jenkins's reported Baker, .a. -commission member Chute, "has -lessons .to' learn, an infectious blight settling on 
statements have aroused in his tor 14 years. “There is no “I tolnk the most important toe Church. 

J 
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from Alex Brummer 
m Washington 
.The Slate Department last 

mgnt strongly condemned re¬ 
ported atrocities against civil¬ 
ians by the CIA-backed rebels J 

says senator 
Members of Congress have 

* been told by the CIA and Gov- From Mark Tran to say on the 'Afghan situation 
eminent officials that the US- in Washington yesterday. As he left Washing- 
supported rebels had raped, tor- a conservative Republican t°n for a holiday in California, 
tured and killed unarmed senator, Mr Gordon Humphrey, he compared the Soviet inva- 
civilians, maiding children, has questioned the effective- slon to the Japanese attack on 
during their operations inside ness of American aid to Pearl Harbour — “a day of 

iSS3^?18- * . Afghan rebels, as President infamy." 
uetaiis of the abuses Reagan pledged his continued .Reuter adds from Moscow* 

=55?®^ ® ? .result of congres- support The official press yesterday 
"""SanS^Sraunaing6 the Speaking at a news confer- marked the twentieth anniver- 
SP52S5.I ence' Washington, on saxy of the Afghan People’s 
fSrel which.1 in11 Wednesday, with four resls* Democaratic Party and extolled 
Sre tance fighters present, the sen- its accomplishments since com- 
Ba^^nictions on political ator ^ that aid was going mg to power six years ago, but 

SaaSor Patrick Leahv a astray because of,serious mis- mentioned the Soviets* 1979 in- 
seSor Demowat on tta sSiate “““Sement “perhaps of scan- vasion only in rebutting tor- 
r~r.ii- democrat on me senate dalous proportions. g!tm criticism. 
intelligence committee, is plan- 7^ » miilMta Afghan 7™.enuasm. 
nmg a formal investigation r^Jwn3 *7* The Communist Party news- 
in to the alleged at^cItST anKS prai*? Afthan- 

Responding to the atrocity £L £«£? thwSeht hSe ^Ums E^"lg KParty’ 
allegations yesterday, the State {von " m? Hunmhrev told a . changes in . AT- 
Department said the “US un- ghamstan have affected virtu- 
equivocally condemns all forms ffversary Qf^Soyiet miUtS eT?£LfieIt*.of. life’'.since 
of terror and violence against Ste^Stiom ™ notary ^ 1978 Soviet-supported 
innocent civilians" in Nicara- “mT Humnhrev laid he in- revolution, 
gua. But it also noted that tended taraS? the issue of Pra7da focused on the social 
rebel leaders, who have as- Si aid “ISrin? th? new Programme of the party, and 
knowledged the atrocities took Snerefsional dU^Sfion nest referred to the five-year-old 
Place, have taken disciplinary SS hT sai^ m?re 3S5 TO ^ere 83 a battle against 
action against those guilty. The Sm million had been Joint counter-revolutionaries ” op- 
rebel leaders .also contend that Kd^or tSe^iisS. ^ *■«* to the April 1978 
the Sandinsita forces have Mr Matthew Erulkar leeisla- takeover, 
been guilty of similar abuses. tive dirSSr of SeFedelftion And yesterday a senior 
. disclosure of the atrocities SeSSL Afghan AdtoS,a **} <**<** said that it 
is certain to have an important Washington iobhv era tin said would be premature to see 
political impact Even i/it can thitraSSSi ?hoS£d «* month'a “>= “ 
5**%™ that those guilty that S3S0 million to $400 mil- Gf-n*va 83 a tanuJ^, Pg“* » 
have been punished. President iion in militarv aid were an- Nations between Washington 
Reagan will face an uphill task Soved ffirfimtfi fert fo£ **d Moscow, 
m convincing Congress and the fears of the Soviet occupation ®u£ J?r. Vadim Zagtadfn, dep- 
American people that further ofAfghaSstm. SoSSnl to “fr due* toe Communist 
funding for undercover ]eaks, for this year, congress Party’s International Depart- 
operataonsinside Nicaragua Is has reportedly approved $250 ment> said Moscow believed 
justed. The House of Rcprc- million, but in the past four 111 ere was a chance to improve 
sentatives voted to suspend aid years only about $50 million US-Soviet relations, if Wash- 
after the disclosures of CIA had reached the rebels, accord- tagton showed willingness and 
“uiHhS.M. Nicaraguan waters. jug to Mr Erulkar. matched that with actions. 

The information provided to XJS officials, while refusing In Vienna,. top Soviet Bloc 
members of the Congressional to comment in detail about the leaders announced they will 
intelligence Committees, with allegations, point out that the hold a meeting in Sofia by mid- 
responsibility for oversight of (ruerrillas’ ability to fight the January, the Bulgarian News 
CIA operations, was contained soviet and Afghan government Agency, BTA, said yesterday, 
in classified bneflngs from forces to a standstill is testi- This could mean they gather 
Mr*. a£ Ieast one mony to their effectiveness. just after US-Soviet talks in 

accounts. President Reagan had more Geneva. 
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Gas blast 
iits I r# 

i in ;ed 

“"JS colm“^-- ffgg? PffSr1™ The Americans otter » 

srtr ?£Sf as s g&irSiSrJz£ 
towards the Soriet rinion, a the Western world’s economic TdjS 
new development that has structure. 
been revealed inTokyo. Japan and the US have a contl?E5E1!f + 

These meetings began in common interest in supplying yies are r®P®££ed J* 
summer whOTth^mini^^ and technology and capital to help _^onn of technology 
militaiy attach^ of the Japa- China to modernise, retailing cooperation, 
nese embassy in Peking con- that Japan and the US fought Late last month, the Chinese 
ferred with Chinese intelll- a war fundamentally over Communist party leader, Mr 
gence officials on the China, a Western .Dffplomat ob- Hu Yaobang. was reported as 
expansion of Soviet forces and serves that, for the first time saying that China would accept 
n_netAA- •_ At- T5tTmam'ji it*iA AiWflfniwi*n ivwirtftro TinH1 MHC ITO TTQ WfiTV 

ter Chapman, in Mexico Cttj 

Emm 

dead)., which is 
auywficre wurcca 
I3oo. 

million for damages, remex 

Also on the agenda were towards China, in ships. Although not important January 2. 

situation in Kampuchea and is the creation of as solid a political meaning or roe romEE more people were 
Korea, according to the Sankei front as possible against the China relationrtrfo, and it was senteni>ed to death and 16 
Shimbun, the Japanese hews- Soviet Union, although the this aspect the Soviet Union others -jven gaol terms rang- 
paper which first reported that more sophisticated Japanese would find displeasing. £I1^1 years to life 

on charges of plotting to 
overthrow Vietnam's commu¬ 
nist government, Hanoi radio 
reported yesterday. It said 
the group served in the for¬ 
mer South Vietnamese army, 

Joint defence pact signed 

in Tokyo by army chief 

■4:^/ ;*?' -. 

t.r-r .^1 • V 

Getting closer: Mr 
Reagan (top), Mr 

Nakasone, and 
Mr Hu Yaobang • 

TOKYO: Japan and the 
United States have signed a 
Joint military operation plan, 
a defence agency spokesman 
said yesterday. 

General Ketiauro Watanabe. 
chairman of the Japanese 
Joint Staff Office, and Lieu¬ 
tenant General Edward 
Tixier, commander of US 
military forces in Japan, 
signed the plan on Wednes¬ 
day, a spokesman, Mr 
HIroyuM Matsunra, said. The 
spokesman said the contents 
of the plan were secret 

The Japanese Prime Minis¬ 
ter, Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone. 
Is to meet President Reagan 
in • Los Angeles next 
Wednesday. 

Since 1978, US and Japa¬ 

nese military officials have 
been studying how to cooper¬ 
ate effectively if joint de¬ 
fence operations' become 

_, . - -- uiuu.» ku men curuuvuina. .nui aLkk.1 uiruviut wum ui 

.J*Less acSoan^> President Reagan had more Geneva. . _ . 
accounts of victims and wit- 
nesses to the atrocities. 

Congress has been told that 
groups of civilians, including -p-y- « v 1 i! t ■ lAir n C 1 <1 

burned by the rebels, ^smem- 1 Kabul defends Moscow’s ‘new order’ 
bered, blinded and beheaded. 
The scale of the atrocities has Islamabad: The Afghan Gov- great victories in direct con- those who moved to warmer take step for honest talks.” 
yet to be fully documented, al- eminent marked yesterday’s frontation with the enemy in' bases in Pakistan. It said Pakistani forces fired 
though their disclosure clearly fifth anniversary of Moscow's the1 Panjsheer. Valley," a. for- H this was successful, they with heavy weapons into Af- 
sent shock waves through Capi- military intervention in the mer rebel stronghold north of said, rebels making the annual ghanistan 19 times in the past 
tol HilL ' country with a ringing defence Kabul - " springtime trek back into- Af- two months and accused Islam- 

The CIA says that it intro- 0f the new order .and only The Soviet army, now esti- ghanistan could find their abad of helping rebels. 

The AsaM Shimbun, a na¬ 
tional newspaper, quoted 

SS^as^yfa? e*r»rt to Communist conn- War toU 

pkm^rovers^cM^ation^if^ An official said that am. 

" Bales of engagement,” toms . offices throughout “f* ■ . J 
which deal with wWdi troops Japan had been looking for. ^Slla and 
should be mobilised, who the system. A Japanese trad- 
would lead them, and what tag company apparently -Sffjjgff ^ riffeuce MiS- 
arms would be used, were started export procedures for 
outlined. “parts for use In shipping" “fji w^iImroMrS! 
9 Japanese customs officials at the Osaka customs office.. fjimS?torees had^infiicted 
tarred export of a US sub- but officials discovered they; fS tCStie?d ir££<W 
marine tracking System Just were dealing with part of rebels and 

2s,ntetassoD4rs,stea‘“. fflsAss^eFysl the Soviet Umon, Foreign AP. . idued. At least 600 d- 
_____ viliahs were aim killed ' in 

rebel attars, he said. . — * 

More Poles jump Unesco blow 

" SINGAPORE is withdrawing 

ship m Germany 
-Mr ... . r .. .. David Marshall, .announced 

yesterday. He said the deci- 
Flenshurg: Another big :A furthef 800 have* stayed sron\, indicated neither dis- 

group of Polish tourists failed behind oh simitar trips' during ’agreement with, nor criticism 
to return from a shopping ex- the year, mainly from the or, the organisation. The US 
cursion in a West German port .ferry boat Rogaiin. / and Britian have announced 

Ministry officials - said 
yesterday. . 

The sonar system, which 
had disappeared after being 
exported from the US to 
Norway, is on a list of high* 
technology items tanned for 
export to Communist coun¬ 
tries 

An official said that cos-, 
toms . offices throughout 
Japan had been looking for. 
the system. A Japanese trad- 
tag company apparently 
started export procedures for 
“parts for use in shipping" 
at the Osaka customs office, 
but officials discovered they 
were dealing with part of 
the ™»ring sonar system. — 
AP. 

.group had links with other 
dissidents captured from 
1981 to 1984 who are 
charged with plotting to 
overthrow the government 
with the help of China, Thai¬ 
land and the United States. 
— Reuter.. 

More Poles jump 

ship in Germany 

’agreement with, nor criticism 
of, the organisation. The US 
and Britian have announced 

William Casey, harsh winter with operations offers of direct talks with munist Hafizullah Amis at Christmas, beinging the in addition, 192 passengers J£eir withdrawal saying that 
number who have jumped ship.— the biggest single number Unesco is over politicised, 
this year to over 1,000, West of ship-jumpers —_ left. the 'H?d pwrij managed hut Mr 
German frontier protection cruise liner Stefan ' Bato¥y Marshall stressed that Singa- 

,, —, —     ". — ™ . , , —— . . TT_i.« ■ V.J MUW «UU< , BUM friudiwu M V. H UUtfU- , hilummi JW—UOJi ^ — 

tae hearts and minds" of the friend, the Soviet Union, had They said the Soviet' troops, tag reply. the intervention, Moscow's first The 112 tourists disem- ^ast month. 
Nicaraguan population. saved the .country irom w^0 l[ge(j carpet hombing and Each government has ac- in a country outside the War- barked at the Baltic port of ■ As in past cases, many of 

In interviews with the New counter-revolutionaries ana Ub cammando raids to empty vil- cased the other of border and saw Pact, as the start of a new Travemunde from the ferry the new group are expected to 
Yu i Times, the CIA-backed and Chinese imperialists. lages-and disrupt guerrilla sup- airspace violations in recent evolutionary phase in the coun- boat Pomerania on Christmas seek political asylum in West 
rebel leaders said they did not The ratH0 sajd the President, ply lines during 1984, were weeks. try's revolution after turmoil Eve and the ship left harbour Germany or other countries. 

Hamburg pore’s decision was totally 
6 independent — AP. 

L-abf _.L.fLn« .u_ lire AUUJAI wiv 

SSL?1^£^,,*5, n)*mbeJ of Mr Babrak Karaal, had sent now trying to 
fjgreetings to soldiers “winning’ wintering tn A 

cut off rebels Kabul Radio said Pakistan to 

ities and abuses had been in¬ 
creasing. One rebel leader. Mr 
Bosco Matamoros, said that the 
behaviour of the rebels had f ra 

sjs Rome accused of 
files on Sandinista atrocities,’’’ 

m, abettiiag bombers 
Artmeial Bologna: An angry crowd three railway, attacks around 

■ mourning at least Ifi - people. Bologna, including Sunday’s 
killed by a train bomb near had escaped “because there 
Bologna chanted: “We want was complicity and protection 

V'tLUKftwl/ justice,” yesterday as the city’s within the state apparatus.” 
Communist mayor said that Last month a Rome xnagis- 

, m the bombers enjoyed protec- trate committed for trial four 
*51 tion with Italy’s state former secret service officers 

UM.uVuOCi apparatus. and two civilians on charges 
Mayor Renzo Imbeni, speak* including possession of expZo* 

Los Angeles: Scientists yes- ing to the crowd after a fu- sives and simulating a crime. _ 
terdays launched an artificial ncral service for tho victims In Judicial sources say investi- 
comet bl&ti above earth, where Bologna’s main basilica, said gators believe the group delib- 

■ It “ exploded like a very bright the identity of those behind crately tried to mislead^ inqui- 
star" and formed a 31.000-railc last Sunday’s bombing of a ries into a 1980 bombing at 
tail, then dissipated after 15 crowded train in a tunnel Bologna railway station, 
minutes in an experiment to south of here was still a mys- Answering questions in the 
study solar wind. tery despite numerous claims Senate last night, the Prime 

“ The solar wind blew this by political extremists. Minister, Mr Bettino Craxi, ad- 
thing away very rapidly." “But we know why they mitted that judicial inquiries 
scientist, Bob Cameron, said in could kill," Mr Imbeni said: into similar atrocities had been 
a radio telephone interview "Because this terrorism by “a hitter series of failures." 
from a Naso jet that flew over massacre goes .unpunished." He There had been “ traces of In- 
the Pacific Ocean from Moun- raid 140 people had died since terference and collusion ... 
tain View, California. 1969 in five bomb attacks at- which represent a sad chapter 

" At the outset it exploded, tributed to neo-fascist groups, in the history of our services." ; 
It looked like a very bright though not a single person Tiad He promised that in future 
star — sort of a yellowish-blue been found guilty. “ there will be no wavering, 
flash that quickly went to Those who placed the explo- deviation or any secrecy," — 
purple,” Cameron said. “ It held sives in Brescia, Milan, and in Reuter, 
that size and shape for about 
three to five minutes, then we ■■ ■■■■» ——— 
began to see a pronounced tail. 

Hopes rise for EEC u 
when two canisters of barium 
were released from a West . 
German satellite about 60,«>o Froolems will continue on farm price 
miles over the Pacific — dis- 
sroated after 15 minutes, ^ 
Cameron said. By Derek Brown But the Fontainebleau for- 

Afghanistan from should end its violations and 1978. — Renter. 

Time to pay 

SEPARATIST guerrillas 
holding two Sri Lankan 

a communist coup in on Christmas Day without border police sources said. — police . inspectors . under 
them, a police spokesman said. Reuter. 

Artificial 
comet 
‘a success’ 

-ifii 
'f'. 

.i 
V*:. •'>: 
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The widow and mother-of a bomb victim, whose photograph they hold, weep at the service 

Hopes rise for EEC unity as Italy takes up presidency 
Problems will continue on farm prices, but bargaining position for entry of Spain and Portugal is agreed 

Cameron said. By Derek Brown But the Fontainebleau for- ministers, each with a hapless for the year, hut which at important areas, notably Indus- ' Operating under the new fl- *Sed, 47, was 
“It has been Spotted. Every- rTALY lakes iwor tho Prerf, muJa Produced a successful I fish representative in the least papered over fimdameo- trial tariffs and the steel nancial discipline code, resent- ^.har by 

thing went perfectly on iency ofttae eft r^unHiAf (after two disastrous chair, went through the pain* tal dispute on where the regime. ed and often resisted by Ital- Jj® one itamedi- 
schMale" said Gerhard Haeren- ffiSeS from the Irish^failures) mainly became the ful ritual of technical money should come from. The talte are going so1 .well, ian ministers, the tar^lning for ^gponability AUIUbUjrS xrom me insn tte- ana« nmUan,. nn +n nf • T>4-U,n,anf h«e M. that Wr Eomnridn UVmn ™I1 k. _ IOr me attack wM»l> kJl 

threat of death have extended 
their deadline for payment 
of a $200,000 ransom until 
this morning, official sources 
in Colombo, said last night. 
The Government has refused 
to pay the ransom hut the 
men’s wives appealed over 
state radio tor an extension 
of the deadline to give time 
for private negotiations. — 
Reuter. - 

Ministers quit 
-TWO Bolivian ministers re¬ 
signed yesterday, taking to 
five the number of cabinet 
members who have left in 
the past two. weeks. They are 
the Planning Minister, Mr 
Rene Fernandez and Foreign 
Minister, Mr Gustavo Fernan¬ 
dez. The Information Minis- 
ter said the resignations 
were individual decisions and 
dismissed speculation that 
the whole cabinet had re¬ 
signed. — Reuter. 

Church militant 
A PRIEST was injured yes- 

| terday In a clash between 
Armenian and Greek Ortho¬ 
dox priests over rights to 
clean the Church of the Na- 

^.B^ehem, Israeli 
State Radio reported. Police 
were called m to break up a 

between priests from 
the two Christian sects who. 

SSS,iWlthtHBwna? Colics. 
Reuter. ** Church* “ 

Bar owner shot 
■THE owner of a bar in 

B 
said UMr 

Casteitanos, aged 47T%« 

i one anmodi- 
responshility schedule" said tiernara naeren- Ministers from tta Irish Wp. iauuresJ mamiy oecause roe iui «whi ul passnie leaunau money snouia come num. we somg so weu, ian mimsiere, the bargaining for thB^,.u «sponamuty 

dS, a project coordinator and puSk on Januare l ever-thoughttol French had problems on to committees of ■ Although Parliament has re- that Mr Fernando ISnan, the will be farther complicated the w^lcJl boro 
director of the Max Planck . uncommlm r^imnnir! omitted the fine print. Within everts and diplomats, only to fused.to have anything to do Spanish Foreign Minister, who this time by the developing SLSS?"* Basque 
Institute of Extraterrestrial notimism °a u,ramamty a few weeks, the cosy glow of have them passed bade with the budget, ministers re- is not given by nature oar dr- dispute about who is cheating fta t,Sw group 
Physics. ThP «« _. j accord had: given way to the unsolved. . main calmly convinced that the cmnstance to hyperbole, has whom over the March 1984 neuter. 

VUVVWU uie uuc niuuu ouu i 
ujramumty a fcw wee^s> (h« cosy glow of have them 

accord had: given way to the unsolved. 
passed 

ine egmeva uciiu. -,rrr. .-r-T hhbuwh .situu. »i-vuu wyiM. ^ —*» ul ruuuuucumu us aiouavic. —— -f- ——- —- ii. ..... A l-CMM nf suri.. j L  , . 

“It’s very exciting.” he said «7^*1 J?35 ."bippenfld age was found wanting; so Parliament withdrew its lit The most spectacular break- largement nmst remain the tMe 3? TJpB^cal in the NwBSiSSiSL^H 
in an interview at Kitt Peak ^ *hp . due Britain refused to help to bail judged embargo of Britain’s through of the Irish presiden- priority tor the incoming Ital* JJJJE .55?* __wt3of Medicine 5SS2i^?,Sal 
National Observatory in Ari. »Pf*1 “ out the bucket inl§84. The 1983 rebate, and opened tho cy came at its highlight, toe tan presidency. tm Coimnunity owr tffwJt Sf"2£, 
zona. “The (US and British) gj?# JSftSJS newly elected European Parlia- way in the autumn to a lohg Dublin summit of December 3 ■ Not only must Kalian minis- SSS ulSh have tilated 
spacecraft got very exciting ment Jn 111111 .snatched back sought agreement on the pnn- and 4. There, the months of tors maintain toe negotiating SSJJJl cots and scratih«J0^^ or 
measuremente. They got all the SlJSftfffeJJ™ toe 1983 British rebate. The ciples of budgetary discipline, sniping and bickering on en- momentum to leave ^me to? ior toe wereatteSId ^ 
signatures of the solar winds, enlargement talks^slitoered to Mrs Thatcher, convinced at larSnt terms - particular- the final teams to be ratffied - JfSfi SKttin1?n^ruasels and oSSruJ 
of a decrease in the magnetic toere is nothing big EEC a halt in a mire of agricultural long last that Europe could be ly the minutiae of wine and in 10 member state perils- 10 MaTCht 3011 ™*n In June, Each attack JISLJ* preJ' 

■field, and aU the complex sig- 25!??J2Lfrt2 inti trusted to spend its money fish policy — ended so sad- ments; they must also help to They will encompass matters » the jomserrtS? 60011 
natures of these interactions. £5H.rCOuntneS to^ot d0 * blt .During toe first half of the prudently, decided it could denly that toe summit very devise a sufficiently generous as weighty as the relationships ning.-HRei^rr run* 

Cameron said the comet was D6ccer‘ Irish, presidency, toe Comma* have a little more to stave off nearly aided ahead of or ingenious package of-aid to between national governments 
'dimmer than initially expected The preceding French presi- nity was on its worst financial collapse In 1984. schedule. outflank toe Greek embargo. and the Community, and as DiSSldpntc x,rtu 
because only two of four deucy—the job rotates every behaviour. An absurd deadline Getting back into its stride. The Community is af last re- The new presidency will also frivolous as a common anthem, oat-™™ U“lQ 
barium camusters were re- six months ui alphabetical of September 30 for final the Council of Ministers solved on all'points of its bar* be involved from toe early All are of passionate-interest £AfcJSTANI militarv 
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from the Nasa plane for •' g problems, 
very, very few seconds" he 
said. — AP, 

The specialist councils of meet spending commitments started to reach agreemeot in erfng- Italian. PreawVnt Zi, “ 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Cabinet in dispute about 

deployment of armed forces 

THE. GUARDIAN Friday December 28 1984 

in 

appeal to 
Assad to 
end deadlock 

From Jim Muir 
In Beirut 

President Amin Gemayel of 
Lebanon travelled unexpect¬ 
edly to Syria yesterday for a 
hastily arranged day of talks 
with President Hafez al-Assad. 

Two topics were widely re¬ 
ported to be on the agenda: 
the problems facing the Leba¬ 
nese Government’s plans to 
send its army along the main 
coastal highways and into a 
region just north of the Israeli 
front line; and the stalemate 
affecting the Lebanese-Israeli 
talks on arrangements for an 
Israeli withdrawal. 

The Denotations with Israel 
are due to resume on January 
7 and Israeli leaders have 

TWO people were killed *««? 
three wounded yesterday 
when two bombs exploded 
near the Syrian-held town of 
Shtoura, 24 miles east of 
Beirut.—Reuter. 

warned that they may “reas¬ 
sess their position ** if Lebanon 
has not adopted a more flexi¬ 
ble stance by then. 

But acrimonious differences 
within the Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment itself about the new se¬ 
curity plan for the coast road 
were believed to have provided 
the immediate spur for Mr 
Gemayel’s trip to Syria which 
has emerged as the predomi¬ 
nant power-broker in Lebanese 
affairs. 

After a meeting of the Cabi¬ 
net on Wednesday, the Prime 
Minister, Mr Rashid Karami, 
announced that the Govern¬ 
ment had given approval to 
the much amended plan, and 
authorised the Military Coun¬ 
cil—a rnulticonfessional board 
of high-ranking army officers— 
to set the date for . its 
implementation. But he ap¬ 
peared to. Introduce a note of 
uncertainly’ when he added 
that the council would carry 
out contacts “to settle any dif¬ 
ficulties which might'exist'* 

Despite Mr Karami's an¬ 
nouncement, officials of Presi¬ 
dent Gemayel’s own. rightwing 
Christian Fhalangist Party ac¬ 
cused the Driize minister. Mr 
Walid Jnmblatt ~ who failed 
to attend the -meeting — of 
blocking the plan by rasing 
fresh conditions. 

Mr Jnmblattfs . Progressive 
Socialist Party strenuously de¬ 
nied -that this was the case, 
and said that the Christian fac¬ 

tion itself was dragging its 
feet — an accusation seconded 
by the Shi’ite Muslim leader, 
Mr Nabih Berri, who came out 
of the Cabinet meeting re¬ 
marking that the plan would 
be implemented “ within a 
year/* 

Mr Berri was reported yes¬ 
terday to be threatening to 
pull out of the Government if 
the plan, is not executed within 
the next few days. 

An informed Braze source 
said that the Cabinet had en¬ 
dorsed the security plan, which 
bad 'already been approved by 
the Druze and Muslim factions, 
and by Syria. But he added 
that Christian acquiesence had 
been reluctant. “ They do not 
like it, and this may be one 
reason why Gemayel has gone 
to Damascus,” he said. 

The original plan proposed 
by the army was unacceptable 
to the Druze who rejected it 
as an attempt to encircle the 
area under their control in the 
Shouf mountains, southeast of 
Beirut. 

The amended version report¬ 
edly dSutes the army's role so 
that it. would not have fixed 
positions along the coast road 
— much of which is controlled 
by the Druze militia — and 
would play second fiddle to 
the Internal Security Farces 
(police) in the Kbanroab re¬ 
gion, the coast and hfll area 
jnst north of the Israeli front 
line along tile AraaK river. 

The sense of urgency and 
rising tension surrounding the 
issue stems in large measure 
from the deadlock at the with¬ 
drawal talks with Israel. Some 
fear that the Tmriu may 
carry out their threat to take 
unilateral steps if Lebanon 
continues to - resist its 
demands. 

Recent weeks have seen in¬ 
tensifying dashes between 
Christian militiamen in the 
coastal villages, of the 
Kharroub region and Druze 
fighters in .the overlooking 
bins. The fear is that, if Israel 
and Lebanon fail - to reach 
agreement, the Druze may 
sweep the Christians out of 
the jSfaarroub as the Israelis 

an uncoordinated, unflat- 
pullback. 

Under a watchful Syrian 
eye, the- Beirut Government 
has stuck tp a rigid and un¬ 
compromising position in the 
talks with Israel and will 
dearly need approval from Da¬ 
mascus-if it is. to produce con¬ 
cessions which might make 
agreement with Israel possible. 

Bitter protest: relatives of Ali Kamade, the Beirut kidnap victim, demonstrated yesterday with pictures of the 
on Wednesday after drinking poison in a bid for tine return of her son 

boy and his mother Nayfeh, who died 

Israel wins sharp increase in aid 
From Alex Bnumner 
In Washington 

The US Administration is 
prepared to offer Israel a 
sharp increase in military aid 
In the next financial year, but 
Is reluctant to accede to re¬ 
quests for emergency economic 
assistance until the Peres Gov¬ 
ernment makes sweeping eco¬ 
nomic reforms. 

This emerged here yesterday 
after last week’s extensive 
talks on future aid levels be¬ 
tween US and Israeli officials. 
As part of Its plans for in¬ 
creased strategic cooperation 
with Israel, the Pentagon is 
recommending that the 1986 
military grant be incresed by 
$500 million to $1.9 billion. 

The Defence Department’s 
recommended, increase is some¬ 
what surprising given the em¬ 
phasis which the Defence Sec¬ 
retary. Mr Caspar Weinberger, 

has put on even-handedness in 
the supply of arms to friendly 
countries in the Middle-East. 
On this occasion, the Pentagon 
is apparently prepared to let 
Israel spend the funds as it 
wishes. 

“We’re not going to dictate 
what they’re going to spend it 
on," one official was quoted as 
saying yesterday. 

However, the Secretary of 
State, Mr George Shultz, has 
delayed action on Israel’s re¬ 
quest for some $800 million of 
emergency economic aid this 
year and a 50 per cent in¬ 
crease to 81.9 billion in 1986. 
Mr Shultz, a professional econ¬ 
omist has set up a mini-IMF 
within the State Department 
which is apparently dissatisfied 
with the economic . reforms 
undertaken by the coalition 
Government 

Less than one-third of the 

$LS billion of promised cuts in 
the Israeli public sector have 
been carried out according to 
American estimates, and there 
are also concerns about other 
structural problems of the Is¬ 
raeli economy, including index- 
linking of wages and monetary 
policy. Without these reforms. 
Hr Shultz seems reluctant to 
recommend to Congress the 
large grant increases which 
Israel is demanding. 

This may, of course, make 
no difference on Capitol HiW 
where there is a history of the 
Foreign Relations Committee 
voting more foreign aid to Is¬ 
rael than the State 
Department It is highly un¬ 
likely that Congress would go 
it alone in providing the kind 
of grant increases asked for by 
Israel, particularly at a time of 
budget austerity in the United 
States. 

The recommended increase 
in the military grant will in 
itself remove some of the 
strain from the hard pressed 
Israeli budget It will substi¬ 
tute US funds for taxpayers’ 
money which can be used 
elsewhere. 

It is seen as a mark of the 
new spirit of strategic coopera¬ 
tion. Israel is giving serious 
consideration to a request to 
site a Voice of America trans¬ 
mitter which could broadcast 
to Soviet Central Asia and 
Afghanistan. 

There is some Israeli worry, 
however, that the transmitter 
might affect Jewish emigration 
from Russia to Israel, although 
improved relations between the 
US and Soviet Union have in 
the past been the signal for a 
greater flow of Jewish refu¬ 
gees to IsraeL 

Labour and Likud split on settlements 
From David Landau 
in Jerusalem 

Labour and Iikud leaders 
are at odds about where to 
site six new settlements on the 
occupied West Bank, which. 
Labour says; the GHHrtry can¬ 
not afford. 

The issue could quickly bon 
up into a controversy for. the 
national unity government, es- 

cially since the ultranatiouai- 
: Gush Emnnim movement is 

threatening to put up seven 
new settlements of its own 
without government approval. 

Gush Emunhn already runs 

some 50 Jewish settlements In 
the West Bank and Gaza, most 
of which were put up with 
government assistance during 
the seven years of Iikud rule, 
from 1977 to 1984. If Gush 
Emunim acted independently 
now, LOrad would be nard put 
not to support ti. - 

In the Labour-Ukud agree¬ 
ment, setting up the ’ coalition 
Government in October, the 
settlement question was formu¬ 
lated with deliberate vague¬ 
ness. The _ Government under¬ 
took to build “five or six new 
settlements in the coming 
year,” but the agreement did 

not specify where the settle¬ 
ments would be put. 

Until now, T-ifeirt has al¬ 
lowed the matter to lie dor¬ 
mant, but with the government 
now in its fourth month, the 
controversy threatens to sur¬ 
face. A group of Likud MPs 
confronted the Minister of De¬ 
fence, Mr Yitzhak Rabin, this 
week with a demand that the 
new settlements be btalt in the 
heartland of Samaria, an area 
heavily populated with Arab 
towns and villages. 

Mr Rabin countered by sug¬ 
gesting locations dose to the 

pre-1967 border — that is. on 
land which Labour as well as 
Likud would seek to keep in a 
final peace settlement Both 
sides conceded that there was 
a stand-off and agreed to re¬ 
view them postions within 14 
days. 

Some political observers be¬ 
lieve that Likud may be delib¬ 
erately emphasising the settle¬ 
ment controversy at this time 
— after all, Likud ministers 
know that there is no money 
for settlements — as an al¬ 
ibi ” for a passible Cabinet cri¬ 
sis on withdrawal from 
Lebanon. 

Greens 
visit 
shrine 
JERUSALEM: A delegation 
from West Germany's radical 
Green Parly yesterday vis¬ 
ited Israel's national shrine 
to the six million Jewish vic¬ 
tims of Nazi Germany. 

Earlier yesterday, Israeli 
officials charged the Greens, 
whose- policies are viewed 
here as anti-Israel, refused to 
tour Yad Vashem. The 
shrine and museum depicting 
the Nazi holocaust of the 
Second World War are in¬ 
cluded in every official visi¬ 
tor’s itinerary. 

The delegation's visit to 
the Knesset aroused bitter 
protest from members op¬ 
posed to the Greens' 
pro-Palestinian views. Two 
members of the right- 
wing opposition Tehtya 
Party raised signs comparing 
the Greens to the Nazis. 

Mr Benjamin Arm on, a 
spokesman for Yad Vashem. 
said he personally guided the 
Greens through the shrine. 

The six member delega¬ 
tion, which arrived in Israel 
on Tuesday, yesterday met 
Israel’s assistant director-gen¬ 
eral of European affairs. Mr 
Yishayahu Aaug, but later 
said that their position on the 
right of Palestinians to a 
state had not been altered 
by the meeting. — Reuter. 

Sikh leader in gaol after 
Britain refuses him entry 
on Eric Silver 
New Delhi 

A Sikh leader, refused entry 
Britain last week, was bring 
terrogated in a secret Indian 
iron yesterday after being 
w here from Manila. 
After leaving Heathrow, Mr 
gbir Singh had been turned 
ray by Dubai. Thailand, and 
e Philippines. He was 
ought here on Wednesday 
ght in a special Indian air¬ 
ier under close guard. 
Mr Singh, who carries an to¬ 
rn passport, is a nephew of 
at Jarnail Singh 
itndranwale, the preacher of 
>Ience who was killed fast 
ne when the army stormed 
e Golden Temple of 
aritsar. 
According to Indian reports, 
ielligence men were ques- 
ming him yesterday m con- 
ction with the assassination 

Mrs Indira Gandhi. Mr 
aril, who is aged 22, said m 

interview with a Pakistani 
wspaper last month that the 
;assination by two Sikh 
dyguards was only part or 
5 plot and that the Sikhs 
tended to kill more Indian 
iders. Mr Singh has been 
urged with sedition. 
Britain’s refusal of political 
plum was seen here as an 
tempt to soothe Indian anger 

at, the British Government’s 
continued . failure . to act 
against the pro-Khriistan cam¬ 
paigner, Dr. - Jagjit Singh 
Chauhan- In a series of private 
meetings here since , Mrs 
Gandhi’s murder, Indian, .offi¬ 
cials have persistently dis¬ 
missed British protestations 
that no steps can be' taken 

MORE THAN 360 women and 
newborn babies .were saved 
In a. evacuation when fire, 
caused by an electrical fault, 
raged through a New Delhi 
hospital yesterday. Firemen 
scaled ladders to the first 
three floors of the maternity 
block at Lok Nayak Jaipar- 
karih Hospital, broke tiie 
windows, and carried' pati¬ 
ents to safety.—Renter. 

against Dr Cbauhan because he 
has not broken British law. 

Voting in the second round 
of theTndian general election 
was' marred -yesterday by vio¬ 
lence and “ booth-capturing.” 
The worst affected state -was 
Andhra Pradesh in South In¬ 
dia. where one man was killed 
and at least 15 were wounded 
in a series of explosions. 
Police opened , fire to disperse 
clashing groups in .the town of 
Jammaiamadugu- . 

At least 33 people have died 
and 250 have been injured 
during the election so far. 
- A fresh poll was ordered in 
the Mydt&ar district after sev¬ 
eral booths had been taken 
over by strong-arm gangs de¬ 
termined to see that only their 
supporters were able to vote. 

According to early reports, 
the turnout was relatively 
heavy yesterday, similar to the 
65 per cent who voted in the 
first round on Monday. Sikh 
voters came out in force in 
Kashmir, where Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi’s Congress (I) Party 
faces a strong challenge from 
Dr Farooq Abdullah, whose 
dismissal as Chief Minister he 
engineered' last July. The 
Sikhs are expected to vote 
against Congress. 

Voting passed quietly in 
Gwalior, where the election is 
being contested by the opposi¬ 
tion Bahartiya Janata Party, 
leader, Atal Vajpayee, who said 
earHer this week he had re¬ 
ceived death threats. 

The Election Commission an¬ 
nounced it had rejected de¬ 
mands from opponents for a 
repoll in a constituency held 
by;, major opposition leader 
Cbaxas Singh. 

Counting of all votes starts 
Oils morning and the first re¬ 
sults are. expected to the 
evening. . 

Bhopal gas victims warned to 

shun American legal advice 
ii: A senior lawyer 
ogress. (I) Party 
firns and survivors 
>al poison gas leak 
' against allowing 
lawyers'- to handle 
is against Union 

me time, the mlnto- 
tible for chemical 
er production re¬ 

union Carbide Is 
mission to resume 
at the Bhopal plant 
ting toxic gas killed 
2,000 people earlier 

Sharan Snha, the 
adviser of the. Con- 
ally’s Madyha Fra- 
^overnment m Bno- 
i news conference 
lerican lawyers who 
red compensation 
behalf of some of 
8 with American 
it reach an, outof- 
nent against the to- 
,eir clients. 

.Mr Sinha warned the rela¬ 
tives of those who died against 
giving, powers of attorney to 
the American lawyers offering 
to sue the US corporation, and 
described these lawyers as 

-“hirelings of Union Carbide.” 
- Mr Stoha -appealed to-local 
lawyers and' the Indian au¬ 
thorities to dissociate them¬ 
selves from ' the efforts of 
American .lawyers to attract 
clients-affected by . the Bhopal 
tragedy whose toteresis 
“ might be jeopardised.* 

Mr Sinha .raid that the Con¬ 
gress (I) Party's lawyers were 
pfenning to bring about 100.000 
cases agslnst Union - Carbide's 
Indian subsidiary, which owns 
the Bhopal plant, to seek com¬ 
pensation for everyone killed. 
Injured or merely treated for 
superficial effects of _th@ lethal 
gas.' 

He said that, the congress- 
controlled state government 
would waive all court fees- 

Mr Sinha said Indian lawyers 

would seek damages- of 20 
times the annual income for 
eveyone killed, so that individ¬ 
ual claims would range from 
100,000 to one million rupees 
($8,500 to $85,000) — substan¬ 
tially less: than the damages 
bring sought m American 

-courts. ... 
- The projects approval board 
of the Chemical and Fertiliser 
Ministry said it would meet in 
the- first week of January to 
consider a Union Carbide ap¬ 
plication to produce 2,000 tons 
of phosgene and 800 tons of 
methyl Isocyanate (MIC) at 
the Fiopal plant 

- Union Carbide’s Indian sub¬ 
sidiary denied as “ absolutely 
unfounded and baseless ” a re¬ 
port by the Press Trust of In¬ 
dia. (FED that Its Bhopal re¬ 
search station secretly tested 
chemicals for. M anti-crop war¬ 
fare ** and other biological 
weapons for six years without 
the knowledge of toe. Indian 

-authorities.—AP, 

Killings. 

explained 
JAKARTA: The unexplained 
killings of hundreds of sus¬ 
pected criminals to Indonesia 
over the Past two years were 
mostly gangland murders 
sparked by a police crack¬ 
down on the underworld, ac¬ 
cording to the Armed Forces 
Commander, Benny HardanL 

In a recent interview Com-, 
madder Murdani deified alle¬ 
gations by human rights 
groups that military death 
squads carried out the 
killings fax an organised 
campaign. 

- He said that to March 1983 
when he became commander 
of the armed forces, includ¬ 
ing the police, be ordered 
the police to. crack down 
hard on crime. This touched 
off a series of bloody gang¬ 
land wars. 

“There has never been an 
order given for the mysteri¬ 
ous killings,” Murdani said. 

He mid there was no way 
of telling how many crimi¬ 
nals had died, although he 
noted that foreign news 
media had claimed a figure 
of between 3,000 and 4,000. 

When he took over, be 
found the police were not 
doing a proper job in many 
areas, Murdani said. 

“So what we did—what I 
did, OK, I said it—I said: 
'Be more firm ... it is part 
of your job to protect this 
man. Yon protect him, even 
if you have to pull the 

had resulted in Mafia- 
Style gangs being driven out 
of their areas of influence 
into the territory of other 
gangs, sparking bloody gang 
warfare, he said in his first 
public comment on the 
killings to 10 months— 
Reuter. 

Thousands flee as Kampuchea 
rebels clash with Vietnamese 

Nong Samet, Thai border: 
Anti-Communist ^.wyipiwm n 
guerrillas, closing to within, 50 
yards of Vietnamese lines, at¬ 
tempted yesterday to regain 
control of Ritfaisen camp, but 
suffered at least 16 dead end 
35 wounded, Thai military and 
guerrilla sources said. 

The heaviest fighting report¬ 
edly occurred early yesterday, 
with intense exchanges of gun¬ 
fire. Eight stray shells fril to-' 
side Thai territory, the sources 
said. 

Reporters were told, that at 
least 15 Kampucheans were 
killed and 35 wounded were 
taken from the Rithisen area 
into Thailand for treatment at 
an International Red Cross 
hospital. Red Cross officials 
were not immediately available 
for confirmation. 

Rithisen’s commander, Lia 
Ne, told reporters that fighting 
was at close quarters, the two 
sides often only 20 to 50 yards 
apart. He claimed his guerril¬ 
las killed at least 50 Vietnam^ 
ese soldiers and wounded 
about 100 to yesterday’s 
encounters. 

The claims can not be veri¬ 
fied since reporters do not 
have access to the battlefield, 
inside Kampuchea, but 
wounded guerrillas are strag¬ 
gling into Thailand, where 
they are sometimes treated on 
the spot or taken by ambu¬ 
lances to the hospital at the 
Khao-i-Dang refugee camp. 
. A Thai army spokesman said 
the guerrillas attempted to cut 
Vietnamese supply lines and 
stage small-unit raids yesterday. 

Bora Kanthoul, an official of 
the Khmer People's National 
liberation Front, said in Bang¬ 
kok that the guerrillas still 
held a quarter of the camp but 
added: “This is our policy. 
When the enemy moves in, we 

Refugee 
camps Thailand T Laos 

a|!jAranyaprathet ^ ^ 

*! Battambang ^ 

' ^KAMPUCHEA| 
Kompong Cham .*/ 

I <sNon9 l Samet 

Vietnam 

move out and then establish a 
new defence line to fight 
back.” 

He said the Vietnamese 
would find it difficult to re¬ 
main because of their extended 
supply lines; 23 Vietnamese 
were known to have been 
killed. 

International relief sources 
said that the situation at an¬ 
other KPNIiF 'camp. Ampil, 
was “very tense,” with most 
of the civilians having aban¬ 
doned houses and moved to a 
Thai-built antitank ditch near 
the frontier! 

In Aranyaprathet, relief offi¬ 
cials said that more than 
100,000 Kampuchean refugees 
had fled to Thailand since 
Vietnam’s dry-season offensive 
against the guerrillas began 
last month. 

Mr David Morton head of 
operations. for the United 

Nations Border Relief Opera¬ 
tions, said that 23,000 more ci¬ 
vilians from the main Ampil 
camp of the KPNLF—believed 
to oc Vietnam’s next target. 

He said that Ampil's civilian 
population was effectively evacu¬ 
ated yesterday. 

Mr Morton described the 
Vietnamese attacks as the most 
disruptive he had ever seen. 
The Vietnamese seemed bent on 
destroying the camps to frighten 
Kampuchean civilians from 
seeking the protection of the 
KPNLF, a member of a rebel 
coalition fighting to end Viet¬ 
nam’s six-year occupation of 
Kampuchea.—AP/Reuter. 
• Chan Si, aged 52, Prime 
Minister of Kampuchea.' has 
died m Moscow, Japan's Kyodo 
News Agency reported yester¬ 
day from HanoL—Reuter. 
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Marcos pledges human rights inquiry 
From Tom Lassner 
ill Uinfh 

Human rights violations and 
other alleged widespread mili¬ 
tary abuses will be the subject 
of a study ordered by Presi¬ 
dent Ifartos yesterday, to in¬ 
clude “ psychological profiles 
of men and units.” 

Ministry of Defence officials 
in Manila reported that 75 offi¬ 
cers and 22AQ soldiers bad 
been dismissed over the past 
three years for offences includ¬ 
ing murder, robbery, drug traf¬ 
ficking. smuggling, harassment, 
and .extortion,. One hundred 

more cases .are presently under 
investigation. 

An armed forces psychiatrist 
recently reported than an in¬ 
creasing number of mental dis¬ 
orders had been diagnosed 
over the past few years to the 
Philippine army. His statement 
prompted opposition MPs to 
introduce an unsuccessful' bill - 
calling for thorough psychiat¬ 
ric examination of all officers. 

The army commander, Lt- 
Gen Josephus Ramas. said that 
many soldiers committed 
abuses in hopes of getting 
transferred from combat areas. 

Others are said to have family 
or economic problems, which 
leads them to extortion' and 
looting, especially' to remote 
areas where the military sup¬ 
ply lines often falter. 

Human rights activists wel¬ 
come the statements condemn¬ 
ing military abuse, but wait 
for real action to be taken. A 
worker at the ecumenical 
movement for peace and jus¬ 
tice explained: “Our experi¬ 
ence is that when we bring to 
their attention specific cases of 
military abuses, there is a re¬ 
port that soldiers are under 
court martial. But toe worst 

that happens is that the sol¬ 
diers- are transferred to an¬ 
other area.” 

Western diplomats and other 
observers here believe that tor¬ 
ture and killings by the mili¬ 
tary are causing people to join 
the Communist New. Peoples 
Army (NPA) guerrillas. It is 
estimated that 700 people have 
been murdered by the police 
this year. 

“ Soldiers will beat people, or 
even shoot them without rea¬ 
son," a Church worker said. 
“They turn to looting when 
their rations run out. Then 
people welcome the NPA.” 

Machel 
says SA ' 

■j'i 

is key to 
terrorism; 

■vr 

From Barry Street, 
to Cape Town 

The Nkomati accord, signed- 
between Mozambique and 
South Africa last March undrr 
serious threat after a sharp at- - . 
tack on the South African gov- --, 
eminent by President Samora -" 
MacheL 

President Machel bas been 
reported here of accusing Prc-. ' 
toria of dishonouring its side 
of the agreement by continu¬ 
ing to support the Mozambique- „ 
Resistance Movement __ . 

Pesident Machel, who was '"., 
speaking at a rally near' 
Maputo, said: “We are noli* 
fooled. The key to the problem.- ‘ 
of terrorism lies with Soutlv * 
Africa. That is why we signet.;.:, 
the Nkomati accord with' 
them.” Tho South African gov ' . 
eminent, he said, continued tr r 
“sustain, develop, equip, infii . 
trate (into Mozambican terri - 
tory) and supply " the rebels. 

to Pretoria, the Foreign Min: - 
ster, Mr R. F. Pik Botha, said . 
“I can say with complete ar 
sura nee that as far ns thi -. 
South African government i .* 
concerned, wc have complice: 
both with the letter and spirit • - 
of the accord.” 

The Johannesburg Ranr 
Daily Mail yeterday describe. •: - 
Mr Machel’s speech as thi - 
“strongest attack” on tlir 
South African govern men 
since the Nkomati accord wa.- > > 
signed. The extent of Mozambi- • - 
can disillusionment was under- - - 
lined in a story this week ir 
the Freelimo-owned newspaper.-' 
Noticlaa •» 

Noticias, which normally fol 
lows the Mozambique govern' • 
ment line, said that South Af 
rica had violated the crucia-> - - 
third article in the accord, in 
which both government- • 
pledged to halt all support fo: ■ . 
rebel movements fighting each". ■ 
other’s governments. The art!-.- ••• 
cle also listed foreign press re-.-* - 
ports of alleged continued ■ 
South African aid to the MNR.. • 

Since the signing of the ac-' -" 
cord, there has been a marked * 
fall in the number of ANT - ’1 
attacks in South Africa, but a-' 
similar decline in violence has'*; 
not occurred to Mozambique. - 
This was underlined in an , -! 
MNR statement yesterday from - .* 
Lisbon in which the organisa- '*■ 
tion claimed to have cut water * "■ 
and electricity supplies to' 
Maputo as well as blocking rail'- 
and road transport near the'- ' 
city. ■:‘- 

In another announcement1''’ 
yesterday, Swaziland and South 
Africa agreed to exchange 
trade representatives who’ ’ 
would have the same rights-.1' ' 
and privileges as diplomatic.-: 
personnel. South Africa’s rep---’ ‘ 
resentative, Mr Sam Sterban.' ’ 
took up office earlier this' 
month, but Swaziland bas yet ; 
to name its representative. 

Meanwile, the gaoled leader, ':.'', 
of the ANC, Mr Nelson * ; 
Mandela, has rejected a fifth'-: 
attempt to get him to accept. 
freedon in the “ independent ”' .. 
homeland of Tnraskei 

The offer, reported yester-.ir 
day in the Burger and Beeld 
newspapers, which support the 
government, was made by - - 
Transkei’s President, Kaiser-,.-. 
Matanzima, and included a - - 
deal in terms of which other, . 
ANC prisoners serving life - 
sentences—probably Walter . . - 
Sisnlu and Govan Mbeki —•. • 
would be released to othi :- -,. . 

41 independent" homelands. _, 

Famine is 
spreading 
By Michael Simmons : - * 

Concern is increasing amon: 
international aid donors that .- ' 
the global wish to meet Uic.-: 
needs of Ethiopia’s drought 
victims is distracting attention, ? 
from pressing needs elsewhere. ’^ .. 

Some multilateral organisa- 
tions, including specifically the::- , 
EEC, are accused of sending'-.- . 
food and funds to Ethiopia V. 
which was earmarked for other ... 
African countries which are 
themselves now on the critic ial- V 
list. 

The representative for one-'A . 
of Britain’s biggest charities .1 . 
said last night: “ Ethiopia is - , 

Africa watershed, page 8 

still criticial of course and will. 
remain so until the harvest at;'; 
the end of next year, but the ; ~ 
situation in other African 
countries is very alarming. V - 

The latest report from the",? .-. 
Food and Agricultural Organi- 
sation says 27 African coun-- • 
tries are now short of food. 

Aid officials are understand- /-. ■ 
ably reluctant to list countries • 
without quantifying specific-:-: 
needs, hut by common consent - * - 
the most acute need after - 
Ethiopia is in Sudan and Chad. • 
The situation is also said to be •" 
particularly alarming in Mali = r: 
and Mozambique. -:; 

Andrew Simpson, Save the"-"- 
Children's co-director for'-’- 
Sudan, says the country’s food'.;" ■ 
deficit could be 1.6 million * a 
tonnes next year, aggravated'1 
by the arrival o£ yet more.;” 
Ethiopian refugees. 

A West African field officer .. 
for Orfam says that all of Chad, '; 
except the south-east, has been ' 

quarter the size it was In 1960.. ; 
In Mali, according to Oxfam, 

thousands of people are con-:.', 
verging on overpopulated ten-: 
ties to find food. In Mozam- ;. * 
bique drought and war -1. 
combined to binder the food r .'■ 
efforts and there have been ~ , 
reports of aid .officials being 
shot, - ' 
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HOME, SWEET HOME 

IN A year to prove that home 
isn’t always where the heart 
is, January saw the 
Government desperately 
defending £133,000 houses in 
the Falklands. Zola Budd 
(March) ran barefoot into a 
storm when she turned her 
back on South Africa and 
received British citizenship 
in an all-comers’ record time 
Five months later she ran out 
on her media minders and hot 
footed it back South. 

Umaru Difcko, on the other 
hand, had no intention of 
going home to Nigeria to fece 
corruption charges but was 
found trussed and drugged in 

a crate at Stansted Airport in 
July. 

Bonald Reagan charmed 
his way into Ireland by talk 
of “coming home” (June), 
Svetlana Alliluyeva, Stalin’s 
daughter, pleased the 
Russians by returning 
(November) and the 
Greenham women saw their 

shown the way home by 
numerous Continental polio 
forces throughout the year 
but one, Brian Flanagan, 
never made it He was killed 
by a Brussels bar-keeper. 

I? 

TURBULENT PRIESTS 

1 
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TO CRIES of heresy. Profes¬ 
sor David Jenkins, the Bishop 
elect of Durham, raised the 
ecclesiastical roof in May by 
questioning the Virgin Birth 
and the Resurrection. York, 
Canterbury, Derby and others 
joined the angstgiving that 
followed and as the sparks 
flew York Minster was struck 
by a bolt of lightning—God’s 
displeasure, wailed the mali¬ 
cious. 

The contentious Bishop 
then stepped into the political 
bay by horning his wrath on 
Thatcher, MacGregor and 

Scargill for their handling 0f 
the miners’ strike. The Gov¬ 
ernment reacted-Ruiously, 
Canterbury defended but , 
then withdrew and John 
Selwyn Gammer was raised to 
the pulpit to put the Tory 
case. Jenkins replied by 
going for the jugular—Mrs 
Thatcher’s monetarist poli¬ 
cies. 

Among all this the Church 
of England set the seal on the 
ordination of women priests 
and Father Leonardo Boff was 
summoned to the Vatican for 
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DATELINES 
with a 

, a Fleet_ 
photoarapher's retreating 
from Sandringham, sir Geof¬ 
frey Howe issued marching 
orders to ipiions at the Gov¬ 
ernment Communications HQ 

Cheltenham. SanhTisdalL 
a 23-year-old FO clerical 

- officer, was charged under 
SectiOn 2 of the Official Sec¬ 
rets Act with leakhig a secret 
MbD document about cruise 
missiles to the Guardian. The 

.former PM Edward Heath led 
a Tory revolt against the 
Government's attempt to curb 
local authority spending. 
Enoch Powell attacked 
Queen’s speeches for showing 
more sympathy with immig¬ 
rants and foreigners than her 
“own people.” The Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko told the US Secret¬ 
ary of State George Shultz: 
Reverse deployment of US 
missiles ana then well talk. 

FEBRUARY: Chancellor 
Lawson proclaimed the 
humble halftoeiuiy would be 
boiled in oil by the end of the 
year. Mrs Thatcher said she 
had yet to warm to the 
Maggie, the hard, rough- 
edged surrogate sovereign, 
the pound that you can hear 
falling. But the paper pound 
would remain. Ariott reached 
his TO the month England 
were bowled out twice for 
under 100. But Torville, Dean, 
qnd Ravel put Blighty back on 

the gold standard at the 
winter Olympics. President 
Andronov of the USSR died M7T. 

to take over. American 
marines and British troops 
left Beirut The former PM 
Harold Macmillan changed 
'from plain Supennac to the 
Earl of Stockton on his nine¬ 
tieth birthday, the first reci¬ 
pient of a hereditary title 
since Mrs T restored hand- 
me-down honours. 

MARCH: “Those people who 
leak classified material shall 
not escape custodial sent¬ 
ences.” Mr Justice Cantley 
told Sarah TisdalL, sentencing 
her to six months. The first 
cruise missile launcher ran 
free on the M4. evading 
Greenham Common women. 
Cambridge lost their boat and 
their ninth consecutive race. 
The Budget raised income tax 
thresholds, cut corporation 
tax, raised smokes and beer, 
■company car tax and car 
excise duty, reduced wine 
and civil servants, imposed 
VAT on takeaways, and saved 
Caulke Abbey for the nation 
with an increase for the Natio¬ 
nal Heritage Fund. Tony 
Benn bounced hack to Parlia¬ 
ment for Labour in Chester¬ 
field. Geoff Boycott was 
elected to Yorkshire CCs 
committee. 

Continued on next page 
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Ian MacGregor, chairman of 
the NCB, unveiled plans to 
scrap 2L000 jobs in 12 months 
on March 6. Arthur Scargill 
and NUM leaders sanctioned 
a national strike two days 
later. Area ballots largely 
supported the call ana David 
Jones, a Yorkshire miner, 
died on the picket line. 
ScargjLU-MacGregor became a 
cabaret of irresistible-force- 
meets - immovable - object 
MacGregor would not take pit 
closures off the bill and 

? . " *V*v ■??-■< , 

4 national force. Checks were 
made on motorways. Violence 
Oared. A second miner, Joe 
Green, died while picketing. 
Missiles, flaming barriers, 
police baton charges became 
almost as commonplace as 
mass rugby. Scargill was 
injured, and he and his wife 
Anne were arrested. 
Steelmen, rail men, dockers 
wavered in support The TUC 
was strong on words, weaker 
on action. Relations between 
Labour and NUM leaders 
werecooL 

- A ■ 

yA •;w : 

Notts miners worked on, 
taking court action against 
their union and making 
“sequestration” the word of 
the year. Pit communities dug - 
in lor victory as Ministers 
pledged to fight to the bitter 
end. Risfiops spoke against 
Minsters. Mrs T hinted at an 
enemy within. 

Mass pickets were met by 
mass policing, the nearest 
thing Britainhas yet come to 

The National Association of 
Colliery Overmen, Deputies, 
and Shotfirers (Nacods) came 
up from the gloom and went 
back down again. The courts 
fined King Arthur and his . 
union fbr contempt alter they 
declared their strike official. 
Arthur's was paid fay anon, 
and a merry dance began to 
capture fluids spirited into 
Europe. David Wilkie, a taxi 
driver, was killed taking a 
miner to workin South Wales. 

Martin Argles 

left: Otgreaoe June 18, 1884 Picture bp John Harris 
cd) by Leeds Postcards Jar the NUM}; above right: police v 
soccer match at BSsthorpe Corners, Nottinghamshire, 

by Denis Thorpe. 

From pravfous page 

APRIL: The MI 5 officer 
Michael- Bettany was -sent¬ 
enced to 23 years for trying to 
spy fbr the USSR. Thirty 
Libyans: were sent packing 
from their embassy on the 
same day as the murdered 
policewoman Yvonne Fletch¬ 
er’s ftmeral in Salisbury 
Cathedral. Some Britons were, 
retained In Libya. 

and Wishes of the mass of 
ordinary people in this 
country.” 

counties’ 1985 elections. And 
Richard Branson’s Virgin 
Atlantic airline took off 

MAY: Students ■ declared 
North London Poly a “Nazi- 
free zone” in. attempts to: 
prevent Patrick Harrington 
from attending lectures. The 
Soviet Union withdrew from 
the Los Angeles Olympic 
Games to be followed by 
satellites and acolytes. Prince 
Charles chose the 150th 
anniversary of the RIBA to 
attack architects for “consis¬ 
tently ignoring the .feelings 

JUNE: Just before Allied 
veterans celebrated D-Day 40 
years tm, there was a gun 
battle inside the Golden 
Temple in Amritsar between 
Indian troops and Sikhs In 
which - 11 died.'.The US 
claimed to be the first power 
to destroy one warhead with 
another in outer space. The 
USSR called for talks on a 
Star Wars. moratorium.. The 
SDP captured Portsmouth 
South from the Tories, and 
Labour did well in the Euro¬ 
pean elections. Truce came to 
the five-year-EEC budget war 
when Mrs T accepted a G6 per 
cent cut in Britain's net con¬ 
tribution.- The Lords rejected 
the Governments proposal to 
abolish.the GLC and metro 

JULY: North Wales regis¬ 
tered 5.5 on the Richter Scale 
Walter Mondale chose Mrs 
Geraldine Ferraro ' as his 
Democratic running mate 
Robert Maxwell snapped up 
the. Daily Mirror. Toe 23rd 
Olympiad opened. Thirteen 
people died when an Edin- 
burgh-Glasgow. commuter 
train hit a bullockat Polmont 
Patrick Jenkin named 18 local 
authorities which would be 
rate-capped, to enable him to 
impose mavimnms on spen¬ 
ding and rates. 

bagged an industrialist and a 
loader on his grouse shoot 
The Bun won the race to find 
the first Fleet Street million- 
pound bingo winner. British 
Nuclear Fuels was prose¬ 
cuted for contaminating 25 
miles of beach. Police fired 
on a crowd in Belfast in an 
attempt to capture the Noraid 
director Martin Galvin. One 
man died and 20 were 
injured. John de Lorean was 
cleared of cocaine smuggling. 
“Praise the Lord,” he said. 

promote enterprise and jobs. 
China and Britain signed to China and Britain signed to 
guarantee Hong Hong 50 
years of capitalism from 1997. 
The Conservatives crushed 
the Liberals in Canada’s elec¬ 
tion and Pierre Trudeau drop¬ 
ped out of the leadership 

placed by French security 
at the ambassador’s resi¬ 
dence during Mr Mitterand’s 
London visit, straining 
the cordiale of the entente. 
The law lords found 

,by three to two agonist the 
Guardian on the leaked cruise 

At-home, the GLC decided to 
evict the Arts Council from 
Hayward Gallery. And Prince 
Harry, a brother fbr William, 
was born on the 15th. 

AUGUST: -A trawler .was 
taken for a. ride off the Devon 
coast by a mystery sub. The 
US navy recalled a third of its 
Trident-missiles because, of 
fruits.. Viscount Whitelaw 

SEPTEMBER: Tam DalyelTs 
revelations about the sinking 
of the Beigrano led Dr David 
Owen to claim, “We are in the 
early stages of a Watergate.” 
In a Cabinet reshuffle Doug¬ 
las Hurd replaced James 
Prior as Northern Ireland 
Secretary and the industrial¬ 
ist David Young became a 
Minister without Portfolio to 

OCTOBER: The IRA narrowly 
missed Mrs Thatcher and 
most of her Cabinet when they 
blew up the Grand Hotel in 
Brighton. Sir Anthony Berry, 
MP £br Enfield South, and 
four others were killed. 
Manny Shinwell celebrated 
his 100th birthday. The pound 
dipped below $1.20. British 
security found a “bomb” 

documents, but interpreted 
the 1981 Contempt of Court 
Act in a way likely to make it 
easier in future for journalists 
to protect anonymous leakers. 
Mrs Indira Gandhi was assas¬ 
sinated by Sikhs. Her son 
Rajiv took over amidst secta¬ 
rian killing. Percy Norris, a 
British diplomat, was killed 
in Bombay after a party with 
the England cricketers. The 
outcry over famine in 
Ethiopia and other African 
countries spurred Europe 
Into aid action. 

House for a second term, 
warning, “You ain’t seen 
nothin’ yet” The Chancellor 
raised uproar by passing 
death sentence on the pound 
note. 192 Polish tourists 
jumped ship in Hamburg; The 
law lords unanimously 
backed Mrs Ts ban on trades 
unions at GCHQ. Kinnock 
went to Moscow and claimed 
the Soviets will not aim at 
Britain if Britain scraps nuc¬ 
lear weapons and kisses good¬ 
bye to US missiles. But he did 
not wave a piece of paper. An 
agreement to put sovereignty 
on the agenda of talks ended 
Spain’s blockade of Gibraltar. 

NOVEMBER: Ronald Reagan 
swept home to the White 

DECEMBER: Michael Hes- 
•seltine and Sir John Noti 
were grilled before the Com¬ 
mons Foreign Affairs Com¬ 
mittee on the missing signals- 
log of the Conqueror, the sub 
which sank the Beigrano. Bel- 

jyano refuses to go down. 
Revolting backbenchers 
effected a spectacular U-tum 
over student grants by Sir 
Keith Joseph. Shares in Brit¬ 
ish Telecom.traded at 95p, 45p 
above the downpayment 
made by millions of buyers 
who owned BT in the first 
place. Dr David McDowall, 
director of the North London 
Poly still plagued by wrang¬ 
les over the presence of a 
National Front Student, res¬ 
igned. London's third airport 
threatened to land on Stou¬ 
sled, once again. Tories won 
Southgate by-election but 
their vote plummeted. A 
Kuwaiti airliner was 
hijacked. England beat India, 
David Gower’s first win as 
captain. Ted Hughes became 
Poet Laureate. Mrs T went to 
China. A gas leak at Bhopal. 
India, killed more than 2,000 
people. 
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IN A year of massive blunders. 
theNaw came off 

unexpected AucUeyjfaM^ie 

Sndhit -thC; 

Plymouth coUideawiina . 
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SSSmissingin November. 
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when they hit a barge on Boat 
Race daybut no-one was 
amused when the Mont Louis 
hit a-Charmel feny in , • . ; 
September. Hercatgo of 
uranium waste had to be 
salvaged.'- •: ^ 

Salvador Dali caught fir e m 
bed and President Reagan 

tniimphanflyi^lccted 
after sayingthat he was going 
to start bombing Russia in 
fiveminutes and that nuclear 
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freeze supporters were 
i ackasses. Peter Johnson, a . jackasses. Peter Johnson, a 
senior, race relations officer, 
called Britain’s coloureds 
“nienogs” in May.He 
resigned. . . 
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guardian third world review 
Victoria Brittain 
reflects on the 
year in Africa 

Place 
of 
strife 
THIS YEAR, 1984, was a 
watershed year in Africa. 
Politics, economies and ecol¬ 
ogy have been shaken radi¬ 
cally. and not since the flurry 
of independence ceremonies 
20 years ago has history 
moved so unexpectedly on the 
continent 

Black South Africans have 
revolted against the apart¬ 
heid regime with a power of 
civil disobedience reminis¬ 
cent of Gandhi's campaign 
against the British in India. 
Hundreds of Sooth Africans 
have been killed, injured, 
driven underground or into 
exile because of their deter¬ 
mination to remain Sooth 
Africans. The United Demo¬ 
cratic Front's campaign to 
reject the new constitution 
which enshrines apartheid 
and the fragmentation of the 
country into bantostans has 
fired the black, Indian, and 
Coloured communities to an 
extent which may have sur¬ 
prised even its organisers. 

The white South African 
government has responded 
with the use of the army to 
break, rent and fare strikes, 
and has planned a treason 
trial to break the UDF leader¬ 
ship. But new leaders, new 
strikes, and new organisa¬ 
tions affiliating to the UDF 
emerge every week. 

The growing strains inside 
South Africa were part of the 
background to the signing of 
the Nkomati Accord between 
Mozambique and South 
Africa in March. 

But to the rest of Africa, 
Nkomati — a mutual non 
aggression pact — came as a 
rude shock and a great set¬ 
back. The implication of the 
photographs of President 
Samora Macbel smiling and 
shaking hands with Mr P. W. 
Botha was that Africa's long¬ 
standing determination to iso¬ 
late the white regime had 
been breached. Within 
months Mr Botha visited 
Western Europe and South 
African officials said that 
visits to a number of African 
countries were being plan¬ 
ned. One African Head of 
State even suggested that 
South Africa could become a 
member of the Organisation 
of African Unity. 

Nkomati was the set piece 
success of Dr Chester Crock¬ 
er'S "constructive engage¬ 
ment policy” originally con¬ 
ceived as a way of changing 
South Africa’s internal power 
relations, but latterly, accor¬ 
ding to Dr Crocker in a recent 
speech, applicable to chan¬ 
ging relations in the whole 
Southern African region. 

South Africa's undeclared 
wars against Mozambique 
and Angola using the front 
organisations it rands, sup¬ 
plies, leads, and publicises, 
have been in fact the key 
element in bringlngFreltmo, 
though not the MPLA, the 
other prime target, to its 
knees. 

South Africa remains hope¬ 
ful of imposing non-aggres¬ 
sion pacts similar to Nkomati 

munity and thereby compli¬ 
cated the work of the rune- 
□ation economic grouping, 
SADCC. The organisation was 
set up, largely with EEC 
funding, to counteract South 
Africa's economic domina¬ 
tion of the region. Transport 
routes, power supplies, food 
stocks, and capital for new 
industrialisation were to be 
organised to exclude South 
Africa. But life South African 
dream of a constellation of 
states based on the one strong 
industrial economy in the 
region has come a step nearer 
to realisation through the new 
Mozambican / South African 
relation. 

Mozambique’s economy is 
of course deeply dependent 
on South Africa and, like 
others in the region such as 
Zimbabwe, vulnerable to eco¬ 
nomic pressure from South 
Africa. But in the years since 
independence from Portugal 
Frelimo's rhetoric, and in 
part its practice, had prom¬ 
ised an anti-capitalist 
development strategy. Nko¬ 
mati was the open admission 
that such a pattern has not 

W<&fozambique was just the 
most dramatic example of 
economics forcing Govern¬ 
ments towards unpleasant 
reversals. 1984 was the year 
that half the continent faced a 
drought and famine crisis 
which toe international com¬ 
munity has been unwilling or 
unable to counter effectively. 

The great Sahel drought of 
10 yean ago came at a time of 
world-wide food shortage. But 
this year toe grain stores of 
Europe and America are fulL 
Still the pledges of food are 
less than half the needs. 
African governments’ bitter¬ 
ness against the West’s lack of 
political will is deep. 

The continent has about 
$150 billions of debt and an 
average debt service ratio of 
40 per cenL With the value of 
export earnings falling 
against the dollar even mod¬ 
erate governments talk about 
repudiating their debts. 
Recent IMF moves will 
farther restrict credit to the 
poorest 

But Africa’s need for capital 
has never been greater. The 
World Bank has appealed — 
with little hope of success in 
Reagan's Washington—for $2 
billions of new aid for Africa. 
Only massive investment can 
now halt the desertification 
which means fature famine 
Hie West has the grain, the 
ipital, and the technology 

11 Africa get them in 1985? 

SHORTLY after dawn on 
Thursday, October 8, 1853. a 
battalion of Royal Welch 
Fusiliers landed at George¬ 
town, capital of what was then 
British Guiana, now Guyana 
The next day the colonial 
government formally 
announced the removal of 
portfolios from the nationalist 
leadership and the suspen¬ 
sion of a constitution which 
had been in force for only 133 
days. In the months that 
followed the radical leaders 
of the People’s Progressive 
Party were, systematically, 
and illegally, detained and 
efforts were made to destroy 
the party. 

To accompany this show of 
force, in what had otherwise 
been a fairly peaceful process 
of., decolonisation in the 
British Caribbean, the British 
launched a virulent anti-Com- 
munist campaign whose 
effects on Guyanese political 
life can still be felt today. 
Within the country, the inter¬ 
vention exacerbated racial 
divisions in the political 
economy while delaying the 
grant of Independence until 
both the British and the 
Americans were satisfied 
with the ideological com¬ 
plexion of the new ruling 
party — the People's National 
Congress of Fortes Burnham. 

Externally, intervention 
influenced the pace and 
direction of nationalist poli¬ 
tics throughout toe Empire, 
particularly in West Africa 
where it was felt to have a 
beneficial sobering effect on 
Nkrumah in Ghana. 

It also initiated a new phase 
in toe history of imperialist 
intervention in the Caribbean 
basin by providing the US 
with clear evidence mat other 
Western powers and Latin 
America would fall into line 
behind any unilateral mili¬ 
tary action taken to prevent 
the growth and consolidation 
of socialism in toe Western 
hemisphere. With this, toe 
final act of British militaiy 
responsibility in the region, 
Uie baton of anti-socialist 
repression passed to the US 
which, in toe decades to 
come, was to wield it with 
such tragic effect in Guate¬ 
mala, the Dominican Repub¬ 
lic, Nicaragua, and most 
recently in Grenada. 

It is instructive, a year after 
the American invasion of Gre¬ 
nada, to reflect on parallel 
events in British Guyana 
where. 30 years earlier, a 
multi-racial, progressive 
socialist government had 
been forcibly removed from 
office to protect and safe¬ 
guard imperial hegemony. 

This analysis uses docu¬ 
ments relating to the crisis, 
deposited in the Public 
Record Office and only 
recently released. Although 
several files inexplicably 
remain closed, enough evi¬ 
dence can now be adduced to grovide a clear picture of the 

ritish determination to 
destroy a centre of Caribbean 
radicalism and of how local 
and metropolitan sugar 
interests conspired to pro¬ 
voke and prolong a strike on 
the sugar estates, thereby 
engineering a crisis which in 

October. • 1953; above, Argyll and Sutherland Highlander* 
arriving; right. Royal Welch Fusiliers raiding a PPP bookshop- 

Thirty years before the American, 
invasion of Grenada the British 
intervened in Guyana. RONALD 
GRAHAM describes the events that 
led to the decision to use troops 

The day 
the army 
went into 
Guyana 
turn justified imperial inter¬ 
vention. 

For most of its history 
Guyana had been politically 
ana economical dominated by 
and economically dominated 
by the large expatriate sugar 
in the Sugar Producers’ Asso¬ 
ciation. With some justifica¬ 
tion, toe colony was some¬ 
times referred to as “Booker’s 
Guyana.” But in 1946, the cosy 
harmony existing between 
the local business community 
and the colonial administra¬ 
tion was rudely interrupted 
by the founding of the Politi¬ 
cal Affairs Committee (PAC). 
At the same time Dr Cheddi 
Jagan quit toe moribund and 
reactionary Man Power 
Citizens’ Association to help 
start a dynamic new trade 
union to represent the 
interests of the colony’s sugar 
workers—the Guyana Indust¬ 
rial Workers* Union. 

Then, in 1951, the PAC 
transformed itself from a 
pressure group into a fully 
fledged nationalist party — 
the People's Progressive 
Party — to challenge various 
ethnic associations around 
which Guyanese political life 
had hitherto been organised. 

Given the country’s history 
of super-exploitation at the 
hands of the sugar and baux¬ 
ite companies, the PPFs 
ideological appeal to social¬ 

ism threatened to transcend 
racial particularism among 
toe working people and to 
unite them not only against 
colonial rule but also against 
the local plantocracy. 

As the PPP continued to 
strengthen links with the 
labour unions, farther consti¬ 
tutional advance was 
achieved following the 
recommendations of toe Wad- 
dington Commission. In 
ApnL 1953, elections were 
held for the first time under a 
System of universal suffrage 
with the PPP winning the 
anticipated large majority. 

Within a fortnight of the 
election the Colonial Office 
drafted a note about toe 
availability of external forces 
if “....as seems possible, 
disturbances are caused by 
East Indians.” Contingency 
plans were approved for the 
airlift of troops from Jamaica. 
In June, 1953, the Governor 
was informed of these prepa¬ 
rations and was instructed to 
improve the efficiency of both 
the police and the volunteer 
reserve while establishing 
closer liaison with the com¬ 
mander of militaiy forces in 
the Caribbean. 

But since these initiatives 
and instructions originated in 
London, they failed to strike a 
responsive chord in the Gov¬ 
ernor. As far as he could see. 

the PPP was too heavily 
involved in containing the 
personal ambitions of Forbes 
Burnham and had, in any 
case, already expressed its 
willingness to play the parlia¬ 
mentary game. 

Once in office, the PPP 
adopted a remarkably prag¬ 
matic economic policy: 
encouraging foreign invest¬ 
ment in the mining sector, 
maintaining growth in the 
rice industry, and generally 
trying to maximise the col¬ 
ony’s returns from foreign 
companies to finance its 
ambitious social welfare 
scheme. It was hardly a 
revolutionary programme 
and indeed, shortly after the 
invasion, the Colonial Office 
revealed in an internal memo 
that the grounds on which it 
had accused the PPP of eco¬ 
nomic mismanagement had 
now been shown to be “rather 
shakey.” Under these cir¬ 
cumstances it was quite clear 
that the desire for confronta¬ 
tion lay elsewhere. 

Throughout July and 
August, 1953, the Colonial 
Office continued to express its 
concern about “the situation" 
in Guyana, advising the Gov¬ 
ernor to make advance 
preparations for a breakdown 
m law and order which would 
both precipitate and justify 
armed intervention. Support' 

for this hard line came princi¬ 
pally from the Sugar Pro¬ 
ducers’ Association and the 
local business community- 

Sparked off by a refusal of 
the SPA to recognise the 
GIWU as the legitimate work¬ 
ers' union a strike of sugar 
estate workers began on Sep¬ 
tember X, 1953. Seizing the 
opportunity to prolong the 
strike and thereby manufac¬ 
ture a crisis requiring exter¬ 
nal intervention, the SPA 
grew increasingly intransi¬ 
gent as the strike developed. 
Efforts by the Governor and 
PPP moderates to negotiate a 
settlement broke down in the 
face of the employers' refusal 
to talk. 

Meanwhile, in London, the 
Colonial Office seized the ice seized the 
opportunity afforded by the 
strike and the behaviour of 
some PPP ministers to get the Jiarli amentary arrangements 
br intervention under way. 

The War Office, the Admi¬ 
ralty, and the Caribbean HQ 
all. became actively involved 
in monitoring the situation in 
Guyana. Predictably, their 
combined perception of 
events differed from that of 
the Governor who continued 
to report that although * the 
strike was continuing toe 
situation remained calm. 

intervention. Support’ Gradually,- however, toe 

armed forces took over toe 
planning nf the intervention 
while the hapless Governor. 
mistrusted by both the PPP 
and toe sugar companies, 
found his role in toe unfold¬ 
ing drama increasingly 
marginalised. 

By the middle of toe month, 
the movement of troops had 
been approved and some 
thought had been given to 
public relations with a FRO 
specialist retained to institute 
an anti-Communist campaign. 
In Guyana, toe strike rumbled 
on throughout September 
reaching an unexpected 
climax on the evening of the 
23rd when, following the fai¬ 
lure of an attempt to escalate 
the sugar dispute into a gene¬ 
ral strike, a mass meeting of 
trade unionists and PPP lead¬ 
ers resolved to call off the 
strike in the interests -of the 
economy. 

Unfortunately for the PPP 
it was also on toe evening of 
toe 23rd that the Colonial 
Secretary in London, under 
pressure from the armed 
forces and clearly influenced 
Iqr sugar industry lobbying, 
decided that intervention was - 
finally necessary 

Military planning was put 
on a firmer footing towards 
the end ofthe month when toe 
chief* of staff gave toe orders - 

Friday 

for the movement of troop* 
“Operation Windror" w« 
now under way. The matter 
was finally brought beferoth* 

g*5iaarsg 
merits authorising intorven- 

^ During the first week of 
October the wsra} odvjHt; 
aiy build-up contbraed with 
toe Cabinet deciding to 
inform Britain’s closest afiJ« 
of toe action only 24 hours 
before it took place. 

Georgetown with fortlww- 
port arriving by ***J52H« 
ins trouble, and with orders 
toaSStttePPPIe^-^l 
troops were snxpris^to And 
the town calnL/Jity»n«« 
women to toe 
with laughter. Then toe 
people were ptttzlwL 
as the hours went by, it 
became dear that this was no 
pairing visit; the country was 
nccuoied/* 

Nonetheless, the Govwoor 
immediately declared e state 
of emergency and utilisng 
the poSceforce (which was 
rapidly expanded Iff tog 
recruitment of anti-PPP 
roughnecks), rather than toe 
troops, set about smashing 
toe PPP. 

Several militants were 
immediately rounded upand 
detained, the homes Of others 
raided while many <*t»ws 
were brought, under police 
surveillance. Party meetings 
were banned and the party 
headquarters closed; PPP 
support groups were declared 
illegal and trade union activi¬ 
ties were severely curtailed 
Trial by magistrate rather 
than jury was introduced in 
an effort to conceal the flimsy 
and often non-existent nature 
ofthe charges brought against 
party militants. __ , 

VThile this elective purge of 
toe PPP was being conducted, 
the various opposition 
groups, including Burnham, 
were encouraged uy the Brit¬ 
ish to organise themselves 
against Jagan, and it was on 
this basis that, during the 
next few months of hectic 
opportunism. Guyanese poli¬ 
tical life was realigned. The 
fragile PPP coalition began to 
feUapart and when Burnham 
finally made an open attempt 
to seize the leadership toe 
British attempted to clear toe 
field by finally detaining 
Jagan and the rest of the 
radical group. 

As with Grenada, the inter¬ 
national outcry against events 
in Guyana was muted by the 
very success of the British 
propaganda campaign with 
even toe Labour Party accep¬ 
ting the official version of 

senses ana civu auwowumce 
but in a country of leu than 
half a million people, unpre¬ 
pared to resist aimed inter¬ 
vention, toe presence of a 
battalion of British troops 
proved sufficient to achieve 
imperial objectives. 

Sudan puts up a smokescreen Mohamed Arab! and Keith Ball on 
a setback for tobacco companies 

v 
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Big country blues: Marlboro's familiar advertisement and, right, how the company tried to bmt the ban 

THE tobacco companies have 
suffered a major setback in 
Sudan, perhaps their first in a 
developing country. Follow¬ 
ing pressure from doctors of 
the Sudan Society of Physi¬ 
cians, a Bill came before toe 
People’s Assembly and in 
January last year a Regula¬ 
tion of Smoking Act was 
passed banning all cigarette 
advertising. Until then 
Benson ana Hedges cigarettes 
and the Marlboro cowboy 
were to be seen on enormous 
billboards throughout Khar¬ 
toum. 

But in spite ofthe new Act, 
which preceded the introduc¬ 
tion of the Sharia (Islamic) 
Law, by several months, the 
tobacco companies went 
down fighting. Cunningly, if 
not illegally, Marlboro, pro¬ 
moted Marlboro lighters in 
otherwise identical advertise¬ 
ments. The Act also meant 
that all tobacco company 
cars, painted in brand colours 
with advertising slogans had 
to be repainted. 

At a recent smoking control 
workshop in Khartoum, Dr 
Sayed Zaki, of the Ministry of 
Economics and Planning, was 
particularly concerned 
because, he said, his country 
was starving for foreign 
exchange. The Benson and 
Hedges brand made by Bri¬ 
tish American Tobacco had 
captured more than 90 per 
cent of the import market 
costing toe Sudanese eco¬ 
nomy £6 millions a year. 
Imports of American tobacco 
for blending with local brands 
cost another £1 million. 

Until recently about 60 per 
cent of tobacco consumed was 

the South of Sudan started in 
1948 and in toe last 10 years 
local cigarette production has 
more than doubled from 514 
to LS65 tonnes a year. The 
value of imported raw 
tobacco had increased seven 
times cince 1976-77 putting 
farther pressure on the eco¬ 

nomy* already aggravated by 
toe marked faS of the 
Sudanese pound against the 
dollar. 

Apart from this, much 
tobacco was smuggled across 
the Bed Sea from Saudi 
Arabia in exchange for live¬ 
stock, grain and Gum arabic. 
Dr ZaJd estimated toe value of 
smuggled tobacco was at least 
as great as the amount legally 
imported. The Government 
has now ordered that each 
cigarette must have printed 
on it the word “ Sudan ” to 
make it harder far smugglers 
to escape detection. 

East Africa has 
undoubtedly been an impor¬ 
tant area for BAT exports. In 
February, 1980, it was 
reported that "the world’s 
largest airlift” of cigarettes, 
about 210 tonnes every 
month, go from London to 
Sudan and Somalia. These 
flights are operated for BAT 
(UK—Export) Ltd, toe British 
subsidiary of British Ameri¬ 
can Tobacco. It is estimated 

that this contract is worth 
about 6.54m dollars a year 
and the tobacco company uses 
the airlift to export between 
eight and 10 per cent of its UK 
export tonnage. 

Almost two-thirds of 
Sudan's export earnings come' 
from cotton, and like many 
countries it is saddled with 
debt and interest repayments. 
Dr Zaki says food crops may 
be more valuable cash crops 
than cotton, coffee, or 
tobacco, especially in view of 
surrounding starvation. He 
adds: “ If tobacco as a cash 
crop demonstrated its profita¬ 
bility then farmers may clear 
large tracts of land, with toe 
severe rain shortages and 
continuous threat or desert 
encroachment, especially In 
Northern Darfar, a tobacco 
production area, the defores¬ 
tation . will lead to serious 
implications, and will 
increase significantly toe 
danger of desertification.” 

The chief blow for import¬ 
ing companies came in April 

when, by presidential decree, 
no cigarette produced could 
have a tar content exceeding 
15mgs. Imported cigarettes 
had to give their tar content, 
and since Benson & Hedges, 
Rothmans, and Marlboro 
exceeded-this amount, sales 
of their cigarettes have vixtu- 

stm be found on the black 
market 

With BAT, Phillip Morris, 
and Rothmans in disarray, 
Gallahers decided to enter 
the field with Silk Cut and 
Sovereign which, it was said, 
contained 15mgs of tar, the 
upper permitted level. But a 
rumour started that the 
cigarette paper was made of 
plastic and could lead to 
impotence and infertility. It 
was also rumoured that the 
British gave these cigarettes 
to prisoners to reduce- their 
sex drive. 

Both the Minister of Health 
and the local representative 
of Gallaher suspected that the 
rumours came from BAT and 

took large newspaper adver¬ 
tisements to quash them. But 
it appears that few Sudanese 
now smoke Sovereign and 
since it can no longer be 
advertised its outlook seems 
none foci good. 

The act also prohibits smok¬ 
ing in enclosed public places 
and decrees that cigarette 
packets should carry a health 
warning, similar to the one 
used in the UK. 

Tobacco was probably 
introduced to Sudan under 
Turkish rule, but at the begin¬ 
ning ofthe fast century, it was 
banned and consumption vir¬ 
tually ceased. With re-con¬ 
quest by the British, smoking 
was legalised and since then 
has steadily, increased, espe- 

people and office workers. 

But one group of Sudanese 
doctors deserves praise for 
pressing the Government to 
take these measures against 
smoking. The country 

many more immediate health 
problems especially malaria, 
bilharaia, and malnutrition. 
They recognise that action 
now may help avert the 
epidemic of smoking-related 
diseases from which 
developed nations are now 
suffering. 

The Sudanese have not 
been smoking long enough to 
develop high rates oflung 
cancer since the incubation 
genod may be 30 or 40 years. 
But.coronary heart attacks 
are increasingly found among 
the business and professional 
classes in Khartoum. 

More than one motive 
doubtless prompted toe Act 
Although primarily brought 
in as a. health measure, toe 
economic argument was 
potent Sudan was spending 
large amounts of hard cur- 

aaffSflrasrjsa their own endemic 

Mark Gold on why developing countries don’t need factory farming 

Why do chickens cross the globe? Dear Reader, 

You cant tell all the news to your 

NOT content with its doubtftil 
claim to produce cheap food 
for our own population, the 
factory fanning industry also 
argues that “hungry nations 
are benefiting from advances 

of factory armed chicken and 
eggs In the Third World over 
the last decade represents an 
extremely disturbing 
development Rather than 
helping the fight against mal 
nutrition in “hungry 
nations”, the spread of fee 
tore farming has. inevitably 
added to the problem. 

Large-scale intensive meat 
and poultry production is a 
waste or food resources Thi> 
is because more protein ha* 
to be fed to animals in the 
form of vegetable matter torn 
can ever be recovered in tin 
form of meat Much of tot 
food value is lost in tin 
animal’s process of dtgestior 
and cell repfacemem 

Neither, in the case of broiler 
chicken, can one eat feathers, 
blood, feet guts, or head. In 
all, about 44 per cent of the 
live animal is edible as meat 

This means one has to feed 
approximately 9-10 times as 
much food value to the animal 
than one can consume from 
the dead carcase. As a system 
for feeding toe hungry, the 
effects can prove catas¬ 
trophic. At times of crisis, as 
in Ethiopia this year, it is 
revealing that grain is toe 
food of life. 

Nevertheless, the hngc- 
increase in poultry produc 
tion throughout Asia ano 
Africa continues. Normally 
British or US firms an 
involved, either in sellim 
stock, equipment, or espei 
tise. For instance, an Amei 
ican based multi-national ha 
this year announced its invo> 
vement in projects In Zambii 
Zimbabwe, Kenya, and Camt 
roon, as well as others t- 

“early stages of develop¬ 
ment’ In famine-stricken 
Sudan and Nigeria. Britain's 
largest suppliers of chicks, 
Ross Breeders, are also 
involved in projects all over 
toe world. 

Became such trade is good 
far exports. Western govern¬ 
ments encourage it Bang¬ 
ladesh, a country which could 
soon be suffering famine on 
toe scale of Ethiopia, has 
joined the ranks of batten 
farmers. In 1979, a firm called 
Phoenix Poultry received a 
Bangladesh government 
grant to set up a unit of 6.000 
broiler birds and 18,000 
laying hens. This almost dou 
bled toe number of poultr? 
kept In the country in on* 
<woop. 

But Bangladesh lacks capi 
al, energy, and food and ha.- 
arge numbers of unem 
iloyed. Such chicken-rearint 
lemands an outlay of capital 
or building and machinery 

extensive use of energy 
resources for automation, ana 
involves feeding chicken with 
potential famine-relief pro¬ 
tein food which is then ineffi¬ 
ciently converted into meat or 

GtasrdianWeeldy. 
It’s a cornprehen&we newspaper 

that contains the bestfromthe 
The food and Agrionltnral 

Organisation has round that 
the lunch bowl of a Bang¬ 
ladesh agricultural -worker 
“contains a modest helping of 
plain boiled rice without 
meat vegetables, or even 
sauce.” Both the unemployed 
and women can hope for only 
half that quantity Factory 
farming cannot alleviate such 
-fcarcity. - 

At present one of Bang¬ 
ladesh's main imports is food 
grains. because the country is 
unable to grow enough food to 
feed its population. On what 
hen can they possibly feed 
he chicken? . 
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1LIS Cfrt ^*7 traveller who 
goes — or is sent — to India 
specifically Tor the food. nJJ 
am I quite that traveller 
because my wire and I ware 

Tamil Nadu,and 
JY,l!“n £e same 12 months 

«yp the north on 
one of the airborne “gourmet 
““^..we were wheeling 
round the south- by train, bus 
tonga and auto-rickshaw! 
JEf!h1“r* couple of days in 
the hills, by Shanks’s pony. 
. A£ th® same, “upon thy 
belly shall thou go." said God 
to the serpent, and when 
normal British- traffic to India 
is resumed after the recent 
horTors, people will discover 
tor themselves that upon their 
j India's wonders 
?®P®ndcounting the food 
itself as one of the wonders. 
They may be glad of what the 
same person deduced from 
two journeys — two different 
universes or cost and sensi¬ 
bility. 

The Endian cookery writer 
ana entrepreneur Meera 
Taneja. arranged the first 
(press) tour, which cost 
paying customers £3,300 for 
two all m for three weeks. Our 
own slightly longer work-and- 
pleasure trip cost about a 
third of that. 

For the record, the differ¬ 
ence was accounted for by 
four major economies: a bar¬ 
gain flight Often £350 eacft 
return), rail instead of air 
travel for long hauls within 
India, avoidance of the wes¬ 
ternised luxury hotels and in 
the south a mainly vegetarian 
diet, and of course, do-it- 
yourself arrangements, with 
no courier’s profit to pay. 
Nose to 
the ground 

Bombay ~R ija p nr~ Madras- 
Cochin- AJUem»ey-%BiJ@sa- 
_Madurai_ 

VIEWED from London or 
New York, the choice for the 
traveller in India is assumed 
to lie between high on the hog 
and down on your uppers. 
You are expected to favour 
marble plumbing, liveried 
servants, and silver leaf on 
the rogan josh, with quacking 
blue-rinse for company: or 
field latrines, dhal bhat, 
unwashed hippies, and bra¬ 
vado about disease. 

The assumptions straddle 
the mark without hitting it 
True, many Indian cities and 
tourist spectacles are short of 
middle rank hotels whose 
standards reflect the fanatical 
cleanliness of Indian homes. 
Public sanitation is, well, 
public. And outside institu¬ 
tions which can be trusted to 
boil or filter the town water 
supply, as most educated 
Indians do. you do need to be 
careftil what you drink. 

But the English language 
makes it far easier than any¬ 
where else in Asia to step 
clear of .the jet set to where 
real life and real people are 
found, even if the step is only 
to a solid, scrupulously clean 
Brahmin vegetarian hotel 
such as Dasa Prakash in 
Madras. Most of the hotels 
listed as ■’middle" in Lonely 
Planet's indispensable. India; 
a , travel .survival Kit have 
double toonis with private loo 
and shower under £5 a night 
And cheap food is easy to 
find. - 

Throughout the states of 

After a week t>£ . 
traditional fare, 
food has to be 
totally different 
to be tempting. 
Here Christopher 
Driver goes 
north and sooth 
about India, 
and below, Julia 
Watson brings 
back the goodie* 
from Indonesia 

On 
the 
right 
hand 

BEAX FEAST: early mominy in Bombay 

Maharashtra (which includes 
Bombay), Andra Pradesh 
(Hyderabad), Tamil Nadu 
(Madras), and Karnataka 
(Bangalore) and the staple 
diet of street, railway station, 
and popular restaurant is 
vegetarian, in the styles that 
informed Londoners will rec¬ 
ognise from their own 
restaurants such as the 
Diwana Bhel Puri Houses 
(Gujarati) or the Ganpath 
(Tamil). It varies little, but is 
almost always skilfully 
cooked and preposterously 
cheap. However, the flies may 
put^you off trying it at street 

The standard order in a 
restaurant is a thah at about 
30p a head: half a dozen little 
bowls or tray compartments, 
with puris and rice, dhal 
sambar, a spiced vegetable, a 
enp of rasam (chilli-hot soup), 
curds, and pickle. Yon eat 
with the fingers (of the right 
hand), which are rinsed under 
the restaruant tap at the end. 
Like spaghetti and chop¬ 
sticks, it takes practice—and 
onhr virtuosos attempt 
yoghourt without stirring it 
into their rice first. 

More manageable or. casual 
snacks include the range of 
gram flour fritters (bhajias, 
pakoras); those crisp delights 
of Tamil cooking, masala 
dosai (a thin, stuffed and 
rolled, pancake of dartboard 
diameter) and uttapam (a 
thicker version, with onion or 

chilli mixed into the batter); 
' and if you can get an Indian 

acquaintance to recommend a 
good source, ice-cream with 
delicious and unexpected fla¬ 
vours, such as saffron, carda¬ 
mom, custard apple.. . . 
(Try Kailash Parbat in 
Bombay, or the Friendly in 
Bangalore.) 

In watery, coconut-fringed 
Kerala the standard thali may 
include a chunk ofpomfret or 
other fish, and the local rice es themselves — fat. 

flecked nutritious ones 
— are mixed with grated 
coconut A deservedly popu¬ 
lar restaurant in Cochin, 
Mughal Durbar, had cheap 
“KeraJa meals” on the 
ground floor, and in the even¬ 
ing, a Punjabi meat-based a la 
carte menu upstairs at a much 
higher price. 

Smaller towns may well 
lack any eating-place where 
you would choose to sit for 
longer than the meal lasted. 
But the "lodges" or “bunga¬ 
lows" (the world “hotel” in 
India normally means 
restaurant without accommo¬ 
dation) built by State author¬ 
ities to accommodate tourists 
are often spaciously 
designed, given the modest 
prices charged. You could sit 
comfortably, indoors or out, 
In the Bujapur and Madurai 
'tourist bungalows, and over¬ 
look the bureaucratic ineffi¬ 
ciency of the management 
and the tip-hunger of the staff 

With water suspect in 
public places, and the ther¬ 
mometer hovering round 100 
degrees F, the economical but 
cautious traveller may well 
spend more on bottled drinks 
than on food. Plain mineral 
water is hard to find (someone 
conld make himself a nice 
fortune bottling the Hima¬ 
layas) and soda water, though 
ubiquitous, is a nuisance, 
what with the vendor deman¬ 
ding his bottle back, and no 
one in India ever having any 
change. A couple of drinking 
coconuts or lime sodas on a 

■station platform will cost up 
to half the price of a thali 

But in the south, and above 
all in Mysore and Cochin, it is 
easy to enjoy the coffee. 
(Further north, try ordering 
masala tea if you cannot stand 
the ordinary kind sweetened 
with condensed milk.) And if Su are near the Jehangir Ait 

tllexy in Bombay, order a 
mango panna, or preferably 
two, in tiie Samovar verandah 
tea-room. This cool drink 
made of unripe mangoes and 
spiced with toasted cummin 
might almost have converted 
H. L. Mencken to Prohibition. 

Getting 
about 
INDIA by train and bus is 
challenging, frustrating, 
entertaining, and often all 
three at once. A book could be 

written, but a few hints from 
experience may help. 

Trains. By and large the 
system works, even if it takes 
its time. How could it not do 
so, when it is still possible to 
copy down these principles 
displayed in the Solapur 
ticket inspector’s office: 
“Keep your knowledge of the 
rules up to date. Discharge 
your duty diligently. Let your 
speech be courteous and 
pleasing To render good ser¬ 
vice to a bona fide traveller is 
our motto. Help the railways 
to serve you better. Let not 
your words hurt others.” 

Not every country that 
learnt its railway operation 
from the British can put your 
name correctly on a train 
berth yon have booked days 
before, perhaps in anolher 
place; or provide you with a 
meal, vegetarian or non vege- 
tatian, in your compartment 
at the station where you have 
ordered it from down the line 
to meet you. 

However, inquiries and 
bookings at Indian stations 
are an ordeal even if you have 
provided yourself with your 
own tourist abstract of the 
timetable. fbr advance plan¬ 
ning, For long-distance night 
travel — the most comfortable 
way of getting about, and a 
saving on hotel bills — take a 
thin sleeping bag for warmth 
or padding. Air-conditioned 

sleepers, should you meet or 
afford one, are chilly at night: 
we much preferred the pri¬ 
vate, spacious berths in the 
ordinary first-class. 

Indrail passes — rail rovers, 
that is — shortcut the Circum¬ 
locution Office booking 
system somewhat, and assure 
the tourisL priority over other 
travellers. But they do not 
save money, unless you are 
travelling long-distance 
every other day, and if you 
are making your own tour 
arrangements they have to be 
bought in India with dollar 
travellers’ cheques. The only 
UK travel agenL who will sell 
them other than as part of a 
package is located in Belfast 
— a typically Indian refine¬ 
ment 

Boses. This network is effi¬ 
cient too. and sometimes 
faster as well as cheaper than 
the train over a similar dist¬ 
ance. But information in 
English is hard to come by in 
bus stations. Departure times 
are slated, but arrivals are 
guesswork. “Comfort stop" is 
not the phrase for the facili¬ 
ties provided, and for thirst a 
water bottle is worth car¬ 
rying. Buses are best used for 
journeys of up to four hours or 
100 miles. Overnight ones are 
inadvisable: dacoits are a 
risk, though one crook who 
robbed the passengers and 
killed the driver, on the Bang¬ 
alore -Madurai coach turned 
out to be an off-duty police¬ 

man. Otherwise, if there is a 
country in the world where 
the foreign tourist feels safer 
1 have yet to visit it. 

High on 
the hog_ 
Del hi-Agra-J aipu r-Udaipur- 
Bombay-Goa-Ban galore_ 

IN this list. Bombay and 
Bangalore are off the usual 
tourist beat But each place is 
served by ail imposing hole! 
belonging to the Welcom- 
Sheraton group, which looks 
after Meera Taneja s Lours. 
The mediaeval-Mogul palaces 
and mausoleums of Rajasthan 
and Delhi itself: the beaches 
of Goa; and the vivacity of 
urban markets, all go some 
way to preserve clients from 
feeling that they are only in 
India for sit-down meals — an 
uncomfortable reaction in an 
underfed country, however 
often you tell yourself it's 
your foreign exchange they 
want, not your leftovers (and 
don’t imagine thaL even those 
are thrown away). 

At the Ciudad de Goa hotel. 
Basil de FawUiera and the 
builders appeared to be 
jointly m charge at the time. 
Otherwise, food, service, and 
design in these hotels easily 
improve upon the reach - me - 
down uniformity of most 
Sheraton places round the 
globe. Two new buildings — 
the Mughal Sheraton in Agra 
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and Windsor Manor in Banga¬ 
lore — are finished with a 
verve and material expense 
that would be surprising in 
Europe these days, and the 
same is true of the cooking at 
the special meals created for 
the tour. 

True, drop-in customers 
could not expect mastcr- Eieces such as the chilmau 

iriani roofed with pastiy. 
and the crawfish with pome¬ 
granate. cooked in Delhi by 
tintiaz of the magisterial grey 
moustaches; or the shellfish 
cream curries and steamed 
yoghourt. cardamom and 
almond pudding that were 
included in a Bengali feast at 
Bangalore. 

But no-one familiar with the 
hit-and-miss climate of Brit¬ 
ish hotels could mistake the 
enthusiasm and sound train¬ 
ing of young college - edu¬ 
cated chefs and managers in 
India, and their pleasure in 
the rich variety of their own 

{regional dishes, from hand- 
; kerchief rotis to coconuL rice, 
from “toast of kings" to butter 
samosas. Mr Chakravarti at 
Bangalore demonstrated the 
making of gulab jamon to the 
assembled cookery’ writers — 
the first lime be bad done it in 
English, he said — and at one 
stage in the making of these 
sweetmeats vso dreadfully 
parodied in otherwise cap¬ 
able British Indian 
restaurants) you could hear 
the pistachio and saffron stuf¬ 
fing rattle inside its casing. 

If you stay at this luxury 
level, a double room will cost 
about £25. Food is similarly 
expensive by Indian stan¬ 
dards. It is possible to pay 
£2.50 Tor a “fish finger" in the 
Rendezvous bar at the top of 
the Taj Group's famous hotel 
at Gateway of India in 
Bombay. 

But the same price will 
often buy a lunch-time buffet 
or thali (meal on a tray) in a 
luxurious restaurant else¬ 
where in the building, and 
given the international clien- 

who understands and appreci¬ 
ates Indian cooking. At the 
Pandyan hotel in Madurai on 
another trip, with most of the 
^bles occupied by an Italo- 
German coach tour, an order 
offish moali to eat and lassi to 
drink evoked a broad grin 
from the waiter and an offer 
on the house of off-the-menu 
basondi (a gentle curd pud¬ 
ding) to finish the meal. 

As for drink, a 50c! of sound 
Indian-brewed beer will cost 
roughly what it would cost in 
Britain. Spirits, when Rajiv 
Gandhi's excisemen have 
taken their whack, are dearer 
and seem a waste, as do 
imported wines — but in Goa 
drinkable local white wine is 
another Portuguese legacy, 
along with pork-eating and 
chourisam (that is. chorizo) 
sausage for breakfast 

The filtered water in hotels 
of this standard is also 2n 
encouragement to drink the 
cold soft liquids that India is 
so good at from fresh lemon 
(lune) to the astringent aper¬ 
itif jeera pani, an infusion of 
cummin. This is not to be 
conftised with that oddest of 
all native drinks offered to. or 
by. rich Indians — a liqueur 
strongly flavoured with pan. 
India's universal betei-nut- 
based port-prandial chew. 

Wander the market eating noodles in rich pork and shrimp gravy 
JUST when it seemed to me 
that tiie hurdle of my 80th 
birthday signalled the end or 
frivolity and unorthodox 
behaviour, my husband was 
given a year’s sabbatical and 
proposed a trip round the 
world. 

I packed up my job and my 
rucksack and followed him 
(he held the map) eastwards. 
By the time we reached Java 
after 14 weeks on the road, 
nearly the most influential 
factor in our assessment of a 
country had become its 
cuisine. This was . grossly 
unfair, but highly under¬ 
standable given that we bad 
done the Loudon to Kath¬ 
mandu leg on an army truck 
supplied only with packets of 
dehydrated meals and 
nothing in the budget to cover 
fresh produce Not even the 
locker stock of cony powder 
could disguise the relentless 
taste of monosodium gluta¬ 
mate that flavoured every 
meal from the Earl’s Court 
Road to Nepal. 

So the one ethnic night out 
that we were granted in each 
country was looked forward to 
like an ice cube on a Sahara 
camping trip. The delicate 
slices of Iamb roasted in a 
cumin-flavoured yoghurt 
marinade that we sucked at m 
silence in Shiraz were 

weighed swallow by swallow 
against the garlic stuffed fish 
we’d had baked on a Turkish 
seafront grilL - 

Indonesia, the first country 
that, freed from the truck, we 
chose to explore at leisure, 
sent all the senses into over¬ 
load. At 7 o’clock the daylight 
snapped out and immediately 
the cooking smells of the 
evening meal lifted into the 
still night air. Food stalls, 
impermanent roadside struc¬ 
tures of wood. slats, corru¬ 
gated iron roof and bench, 
would- fill with patient cus¬ 
tomers watching the cook’s- 
performance with wok and 
ladle. 

Drifting smoke from their 
clove and tobacco kretek 
cigarettes provoked Incon¬ 
gruous reminders of English 
apple pie in young Western 
tourists like us. Street ven¬ 
dors, hailed by hungry pedes¬ 
trians, would ease from their 
shoulders the long bamboo 
pole that balanced the char¬ 
coal stove at one end against 
the large tin of ingredients at 
the other, and concoct a feast 
squatting right there on the - 
pavement ■ 

You could. wander the 
market eating fried noodles 
in a rich pork and shrimp 
gravy- at one stall,. a warm 

.salad of vegetables covered in 
a : thick, spicy sance at the 
next, and stop by a sate seller 
forming her charcoals with a 
bamboo kip as for tender 
sticks of grilled marinated 
meat.or chicken dipped into 
more hot peanut sauce. 
Nightly we returned to our 
rooms, tammies as tight as 
haggis, after another evening 
of uncontrolled greed. 

Indonesian cooking is as 
varied as the islands in the 
archipelago. But the main, 
flavourings are reasonably 
constant coconut milk or 
santen thickens curries and 
sauces, lemon grass adds a 
fresh bite, Kaffir lime leaves 
a smokey tang. In the heat of 
tiie day sea-front streets reek 
with the stale mattress smell 
from the trays of tiny shrimp 
drying id the sun. Salted 

- dried shrimps are pounded 
and rotted then formed into 
terasi (blachan), a paste not 
unlike a strong Gentleman’s 
Relish and an essential ingre¬ 
dient in. many dishes. It must 
be grilled, fried or roasted, 
which produces a profoundly 
penetrating stench that sorts 
the men. from the boys. 
Macademia nuts are also cru¬ 
cial and without alternative 
substitute in. some recipes, 
green or red chillis common 

to most, and tamarind a fre¬ 
quent flavour. 

Although the ingredients 
that - distinguish Indonesian 
from Indian or Chinese eook- 
Lng may seem unfamiliar, 
they are becoming increas¬ 
ingly available from Chinese 
supermarkets. See Woo 
Supermarket at 19 Lisle 
Street, London W1 and 
Cheong Leeu in Tower Street, 
London WC2. like many other 
shops in the Chinese quarter, 
sell fresh lemon grass, fresh 
bean curd and a wide range of 
fresh noodles, as well as dried 
spices. Conimex supply a 
number of large department 
stores with stocks of dried 
South-east Asian spices and 
bottled sauces. 

Ganesha, a tiny treasure 
trove of Indonesian artefacts, 
jewellery and decorations at 6 
Park walk, London SW10, 
sells the small Indonesian 
terracotta barbecues as well 
as packets of dried powders 
and leaves, sate mixes, and 
jars of sambal, the hot chilli- 
based side sauces. The Thai 
Shop, at 3 Craven Terrace, 
London W2, has fresh South¬ 
east Asian fruit and veget¬ 
ables flown in each week. 

For anyone who wants to 
prepare a meal in a hurry, 
Indonesian food is the perfect 

solution.- Even Indonesians 
are limited in patience, so 
most dishes can be produced 
in a matter of minutes. 
Recipes that call for slow 
stewing in a sauce need no 
attention once eveiythiug has 
gone into the pot, so the cook 
can relax along with the rest 
Opor Ayffim (serves 4) 

I medium masting chicken 

1. medium onion, peeled and 
sliced_ 
3 gloves qf garlic, peeled_ 
5 macadamia nuts 

ing pieces. Melt the coconuL 
cream in the water over a 
.medium heat- Chop the chilli, 
fry or grill the terasi and 
pound with the garlic, onion, 
macademia nuts in a mortar 
or push through the largest 
grater in a mouli legumes. 
Slice the rhubarb and add to 
f he coconut cream, along with 
the mortar mixture and the 
remaining ingredients. Check 
for seasoning Lay in the 
chicken pieces and cook on 
the top of the stove with the 
lid off until the sauce is thick. 

2 teaspoon ground coriander Hie Goreng 
% teaspoon cumin 8oz fresh egg noodles 

dried Chinese noodles 
according to the 

or 8oz 
Pinch of chUli powder, or half a 
seeded fresh red chilli 

cooked 
packet 

Pinch qf ground laos powder 
(galingole) 

xnstructions 

3os chicken or pork, uncooked 

2 Kaffir lime leaves or 1 bay 
leaf 

2oz shrimp 
(optional) 

or prawns 

1 slice qf grilled or fried terasi 1 medium onion 
(blachan) 2 cloves garlic 
Piece cf 4in long rhubarb 
(optional) (an alternative to 
bombing uruluh) 

4 spring onions 

3oz beansprouts 

3 cups qf looter 

2 block Duim River Creamed 
Coconut___ 

Roast the chicken for 1 hour 
at gas mark 5 and leave to 
cool, then cut into large serv- 

2 tablespoons vegetable oil, 
chicken or pork fat_ 
3 teaspoons soy sauce_ 
5 or 3 tablespoons chicken 
stock 

Place the fresh noodles in 
boiling water and bring back 
to the boil, then switch off the 

heat, leaving the noodles to 
soak for five minutes. Then 
rinse in cold water and leave 
to drain. Slice the onion 
finely lengthwise, cut the 
meat into small pieces, chop 
the spring onions into inch 

lengths, crushing the bulb 
lightly with the flat of a knife. 
Rip the green of the cabbage 
off its central stalk and cbop 
the stalk into inch wide diago¬ 
nal slices. Range everything 
in its own pile on a chopping 
board. Heat (he oil in a wok 
and fry the onion til] brown¬ 
ing. Now add crushed or 
squeezed garlic. Add the 
meat, stir frying then the 
cabbage stalk. Add 2 or 3 
tablespoons of stock to pre¬ 
vent the mixture from burn¬ 
ing then the noodles and the 
cabbage green. Add the 
beansprouts and soy sauce 
and toss until the noodles are 
thoroughly hot and coated 
with the sauce. Throw on the 
spring onions and stir again, 
then serve. 

Grilled fish 

1 whole fish (grey mullet, bass 
or cod) 
1 small onion 
1 lin square piece of fresh 
ginger_ 
juice and zest of 1 Lime or half 
a lemon_ 
4 red chillis 
2 cloves garlic 
2 tablespoons coconut oil 
1 teaspoon soy sauce" 

Peel the onion and chop 
finely. Seed and slice the 
chillis, add with the onion, 
peeled and finely chopped 
ginger and garlic, the zest and 
juice of the lime and the soy 
sauce to a pestle or blender. 
Pound to a paste then mix 
with the coconut oil Make a 
number of slashes with a 
sharp knife through the skin 
or the fish and rub it well with 
half the mixture. Grill the fish 
gently over charcoal or at 
medium height under a grill, 
turning it as it cooks. Half way 
through the cooking process 
spread the rest of the mixture 
over both sides of the fish and 
’ontinue grilling until ready 
.»nd the skin slightly charred. 

Isn’t so much that you didn’t like the red, hut that the red didn’t like you 
rently looking into wine 
labelling. 

. IF YOU write 
about food and 
drink, yon are at 

, the receiving end 
1 of people's stor¬ 
ies and confi¬ 
dences. This was 
Jane's. She had 

been drinking wine for many 
vears. but suddenly found 
that after half a glass of red 
wine . her face became 
flushed. She’d feel unwell 
and her eyes would water. 
The next morning a temoie 
headache would be .accompa¬ 
nied bv nausea, while blotchy 
skin-and facial puffin era per¬ 
sisted for days. A visit to a. 
specialist confirmed that red 
wine was the cause of her 
symptoms. Jane avoiqea 
drinking it until the evening 
of a dinnerparty given by one 
of her husband s most uupojj 
lant clients, a very wealthy 
Arab "Dont refuse Wf 
wine,” her husband warned- 
•‘It would be regarded as an 

during the mea!. a veiyfine 
old claret was sensed. Instead 
of the usual eleffl* pmp1^ 

siftsssJjfeaef 

happened. It was a 

Tn/wonderfSlIy mellow. 

with an exceptional bouquet 
She kept on sipping, untu by 
the end of the meal, she’d 
consumed well over half a. 
bottle. No unpleasant^ after¬ 
effects followed. 

Jane’s experience would 
interest David Goldberg, pro¬ 
fessor of psychiatry at the 
University HospitaL of South 
Manchester. In a letter to the'. 
Lancet (May - 2, 1381) he 
described' a common syn¬ 
drome which affects a sub¬ 
stantial minority of red wine 
drinkers, both men and 
women, it consists of a very 
severe headache*., with, 
nausea, which differs from a 
conventional hangover. by 
coming on after drinking 
small quantities of red wine 
You don’t get the headache* 
-when you first wake up, as is 
usual with a hangover. .It 
develops within an hour , of 
rising, and becomes intense 
on lying down. It feels better 
standing up.... 

Different- 

from aOergy; -' 

. “Unfortunately. ” Professoi 
Goldberg said, *Tt is impossi 
ble to' stand for any length of 
time, since this exacerbate* 
the nausea. . .One usually 
comes to rest at 45.degrees,. 

and- time passes slowly for 
several hours." 

Naming the condition “red 
head," be. observed that it 
appears to be mainly associ¬ 
ated with blended cheap red 
wines, rather than the 
chateau-bottled variety. 
"Whlte wine and vin rose do 

. not cause the syndrome, and 
’ may be consumed in quanti¬ 
ties as large as in one’s 
hedonic past*" he noted. “One 
colleague claims that her hus¬ 
band can smell a red wine and 
predict whether it will have 
this effect on her. I am not so 
sure myself; although on the 
three occasions I have experi¬ 
enced this ■ - memorable 
headache: the wine has had a 
metallic smelL" What, he 
wondered, is the_eause? 

A. huge mailbag of 
responses from all over the 
world followed, echoing his 
experience,; and various 
magazines picked the story 
up. A few correspondents 
mentioned that white wine 
and other alcoholic drinks 
can .produce similar symp¬ 
toms. (Red wine, unlike 
white, is fermented complete 
with pips, skin and sometimes 
stems, ■ ■ whose . constituents 
could affect some people 
unaffected by .the rest of the 
grape*) 

There are two ways in which 
you can react adversely to 
small amounts of wine; 
through allergy or sensitivity. 
An allergy is usually trig¬ 
gered off by wine made from 
one or more particular kinds 
of grapes. The greater the 
spread of varieties in the 
blend, the. higher the chances 
of iriftmg the wrong grape. If 
within hair an hour of imbib¬ 
ing you’re wheezing, flushing 
or sneezing, then you’re pro- 
ably allergic. Swellings or 
rashes can also appear, as 
well as more serious asthma- 
like symptoms. 

Some people may be 
affected by the fining agents 
used in wine production or by 
the additives — sulphur diox¬ 
ide, sorbic acid, and ascorbic 
acid (vitamin 0. These pre¬ 
servatives are strictly reg¬ 
ulated by the EEC and are 
present in many other food- 
stufft. White ana sweet wines, 
which spoil more easily than 
reds, traditionally contain 
larger amounts of sulphur- 
dioxide. Ingredients don’t 
appear on wine bottles 
because of EEC legislation, 
which do.esnt allow them to 
be stated, takes precedence 
over our Food and Drugs Act 
An. EEC committee is cur-. 

Sensitivity to wine is diffe¬ 
rent from allergy — like 
coughing from cigarette 

. smoke, but not being allergic 
to it It’s more likely to give 
yon morning-after symptoms 
of headache and nausea. The 
chief suspects are the amines, 
which figure more largely 
reds than in whites. The main 
ones are histamine, a power- 
fill blood vessel dilator, and 
tyramine. The latter, if not 
properly metabolised, can 
send your Wood pressure 
shooting up, resulting in an 
excruciating headache While 
the amount of amines present 
in wine wouldn’t normally be 
expected to provoke 
unpleasant symptoms, it has 
been suggested that alcobol 
may enhance their poten¬ 
tially toxic effects in suscepti¬ 
ble individuals. 

One such group are the 
migraine sufferers, whose 
attacks may be brought on by 
their diet Many succumb 
after eating foods containing 
tyramine, such as cheese amd 
Marmite. Their bodies seem 
unable to cope with this 
amine effectively. Some 
cheeses also contain hista¬ 
mine, which can act on the 
arterial blood vessels, pro¬ 

ducing pain and other symp¬ 
toms. They are well advised 
to avoid wine and cheese 
parties. 

To be on 
the sate side 

People prone to cluster 
headaches, recurrent attacks 
of very severe pain lasting for 
about 20 minutes, coming on 
once, twice or three times a 
day over a period of weeks or 
a couple of months, often find 
that wine acts like poison 
when they’re experiencing a 
cluster, according to Dr 
Marcia Witkinson. medical 
director of the City of London 
Migraine Clinic. This 
headache is very sensitive to 
alcohol. While some of her 
patients are able to drink 
between clusters, others can’t 
drink at all, and Dr Wilkinson 
said, “Even a very small 
quantity of alcohol may bring 
on the cluster." 

Today, most wines are pro¬ 
duced by quicker methods 
than in the past, and only the 
best are meant for long-term 
laying-down. Instead of the 
weeks traditionally allowed 
for initial fermentation, the 
liquid is now being run off in 
as little as five or six days. 
This results in a lighter wine, 

both in body and extract The 
lengthy maturation which 
once took place in oak has 
also been shortened, with 
steel and polypropylene con¬ 
tainers increasingly replac¬ 
ing wooden casks. The sedi¬ 
ment that used to form at the 
bottom, a mixture that could 
include colouring pigments, 
tannins, tartrates, bacterial 
detritus and other substances 
which might affect certain 
people, was formerly dis¬ 
carded at bottling. Modern 
procedures depend more on 
filtering and less on settling. 

The extent to which these 
changes have a bearing upon 
amine content hasyet to be 
fully explored. The same 
applies to other elements in 
wine. The higher alcohols, 
which in the view of some 
authorities are also capable 
of triggering adverse reac¬ 
tions, are volatile and may 
tend to evaporate through 
wood. When sealed in com¬ 
pletely non-porous materials, 
their escape is prevented. 

Dr John Foreman, a hista¬ 
mine researcher at Univer¬ 
sity College London, told me 
that these naturally occurring 
substances disappear with 
time rather like medicines 
with a limited sheir life. 
“Thus," he said, “in a 
recently made wine, hista¬ 

mine content would be at its 
maximum. But in a very old 
wine (for instance the one 
Jane was given), the amines 
would be greatly reduced, ir 
not completely decomposed. 
Wine acidity can also deter¬ 
mine how long histamine sur¬ 
vives — the more acidity, the 
longer it lingers." 

Another factor worth con¬ 
sidering concerns bentonite, 
an inert clay used for fining 
white wine to remove excess Eroteins which could cause 

aziness. It’s rarely used in 
reds because their natural 
tannins combine with the pro¬ 
teins and pull them out 
anyway. Bentonite attracts 
particles of histamine and 
tyramine. therefore decreas¬ 
ing their amount in wine. 

Most of us have no problem 
enjoying wine, of whatever 
colour, providing we don't 
overdo it But to be on the safe 
side as a guest take courage 
from the advice of Pamela 
Vandyke Price, president of 
the Circle of Wine Writers, 
who says. "A good host will 
now always have a while wine 
available since many people 
cannot tolerate red." 

Faye Ainscow 

Food amd wine editor 
Christopher Driver 
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Bitch's 
brew 
Nancy Banks-Smith 
ponders the mystery 
of the dog that 
changed sex amid 
other strange goings- 
on at Castle 
Frankenstein 

ITS THE dog I’m worried 
about. Or, . of course, the 
bitch. This animal, a pleasant 
mongrel with white eye¬ 
brows, began Frankenstein 
(Yorkshire) as Jim and 
ended it as NelL Can Fran¬ 
kenstein, one asks oneself, 
have stumbled on something- 
more revolutionary than 
even Mary Shelley imagined. 
Has he in fact created a 
ditch or possibly a bog ? 

No one at Castle Franken¬ 
stein pays the slightest atten¬ 
tion to Jim's electrifying 
transmogrification which, 
considering everything that 
was going on, was not 
surprising. 

With his little brother 
crushed to crumbs, the 
govemesss plunging over the 
precipice with a piercing 
shriek, his best friend in 
hysterics, his aged father in 

bed, and his bride a pale but 
presentable corpse. Franken¬ 
stein asked the Creature 
with commendable restraint, 
“ What have you done ? " It 
was not. and one quite 
understands, the moment for 
adding, “and have you no¬ 
ticed the dog’s been behav¬ 
ing a bit oddly lately ? ” 

This version of Franken¬ 
stein is a striking instance of 
trying to see the bad guy’s 
point of view. Mary Shelley's 
gigantic. deformed, tor¬ 
mented demon with a- strik¬ 
ing line In oratory emerges 
in Victor Giaianella’s adapta¬ 
tion as a large, clumsy child 

'whose conversation comes in 
hoarse pellets or, so to 
speak, pony nuts. He has ad¬ 
mittedly a bad case of psori¬ 
asis and a tufted hairdo like 
parsley growing in a pot but, 
speaking for myself, weirder 

looking creatures with a 
more limited grasp of lan¬ 
guage come asking for my. 
daughter all the time. If 4. 
slung myself over a precipice 
every time I opened the door 
to something looking like 
that I’d be down and up all 
day. 

David Warner was evident¬ 
ly persuaded that he could 
make something human of 
the Creature. One can only 
remind him of the caution¬ 
ary tale of Spencer Tracy 
who decided to play Mr 
Hyde as much misunder¬ 
stood. Somerset Maugham, 
watching his fairly unspec¬ 
tacular transformation, asked 
acidly/’ Which is he now 
and Tracy did not forgive 
him to his dying day. 

The period has become 
Victorian. Ibe place England, 
and the drama domestic. It 

is less a tale of terror rang¬ 
ing from the Alps to the 
Arctic than a frightful week¬ 

end with the Frankensteins. 
Michael Cochrane-and" Susan 
Woolridge should have 
known better, after that hair¬ 
whitening weekend with the 
Blisses in Hay Fever, than to. 
accept invitations tq bouse 
parties in the country. 

Carrie Fisher greets' 
Cochrane with the news that 
Victor has changed. 
Alphonse, she adds. Is up¬ 
stairs changing. Neither, of 
course, as dramatically as 
Jim will change but still 

■worrying for the woman. 
Carrie Fisher is a head 
tilter. When being winsome, 
which is all too often, she' 
tilts the head like a'parrot 
expecting a nut 

Dinner chez Frankenstein 
is a grisly business. Alphonse 

breaks an evidently leaden 
silence'with “They*ye' Anally 
repaired the gallows in Mar¬ 
ket Square," and follows this 
conversation stopper with 
“ do you remember when 
you were caught stealing 
sweets as a child ? ” There- 

I after, the bibulous old fool 
' leasts every subject that is 

tentatively raised, recalling 
the drunk In The Producers 
who makes *’ a toast to 
toast J" What with his in¬ 
tended tilting and his father 
toasting, Victor. Frankenstein 
is eager to get away and 

. slave over a cold corpse. 
“I,” he cries passionately 

“am a scientist!" Robert 
Powell’s passionate _ vibrato 
and flashing eyes indicated 
dearly that this line should 
have read, " I am an actor J " 

You might say the same 
for Yonder Peasant. David 

Warner, sobbing and 
stumbling, crashes into a 
humble cot where an old 
blind, man sits fusing- over 
his gruel or gruelling over 
his muse. *i Yonder peasant, 
who is he ? ” one wondered 
mildly, but not for long. 
•• whoo.. .oo... is there ? " 
came the most unmistakable 
voice in English theatre, a 
moan like, a dove wondering 
where the Immemorial elms 
had got to. “ My name.” lied 
the peasant mdofiously,” is 
De Lacey." 

This got the warmest or 
reactions,' nearly a cheer, 
from the assembled critics. 
Such a comfort, we felt, 
when lost in a farrago, to 
know that John Gielgud is in 
there somewhere plying his 
trade and wreathed in 
whiskers. 

London Weekend have 

done some' dashing^ produc¬ 
tions. of. Agatha Christies 
early - My god. the swme 
have got PhylHs ! thrillers. 
But the BBC have now. for 
the first time in television, 
got their hands on four of 
her really good detective 
stories. And very reverent 
hands it has laid on. them, 
like a bishop giving a 

“S?W In The Library 
(BBC 0 is fop-drawer, 
crisplv starched, cut-glass 
stuff with Glen Watford and 
Joan Hickson playing an im¬ 
peccable game of ladies 
singles in boskiest Berkshire 
or thereabouts. David 
Ho witch as Inspector Stack 
_ a middle-drawer, drip-dry, 
plastic-mug man — comes 
into all this with a refresh¬ 
ing splash like a brick m a 
lily pond. ■ 

^tm 

Left, the Sutton Brooch: right, 
Benedictional of St Aethelwold 

Waldemar Januszczak reports on the treasures 
of the forgotten Anglo-Saxon renaissance 

1066 and all 
that went before 

■ THE GOLDEN Age of 
Anglo-Saxon Art should he 
seen as a preface to the Ro¬ 
manesque exhibition held at 
the Hayward earlier this 
year. Indeed, I wish I had 
seen this one first Not only 
because it mercifully avoids 

.'the ludicrous lighting and 
display effects which turned 
the Hayward into some kind 
of round-arched Disneyland, 
but also because it presents a 
much more coherent and I 
suspect more accurate view 
of British’ cultural historv 
around that magic date o'f 
1066. 

You may remember the 
wonderful Viking-style ani¬ 
mal carving which began the 
Romanesque show. It was a 
work eked out of the stone 
by someone with powerful 
forearms and more enthusi¬ 
asm than finesse. Its promi¬ 
nent position at the start of 
the exhibition was clearly in¬ 
tended to contribute to that 
exhibition's central thesis, 
which was that the Norman 
Conquest brought with it a 
new and sophisticated cul¬ 

ture from the continent, a 
culture which overthrew the 
rough and ready art of the 
natives. 

The Golden Age of Anglo- 
Saxon Art takes 1066 as its 
•finishing point, and we 
might have expected it to 
end at some kind of aes¬ 
thetic equivalent of that Vi¬ 
king-style carving. Instead 
we see a society which seems 
to have made a smooth tran¬ 
sition from Anglo-Saxon to 
Viking rule, and which pro¬ 
duced a native culture of as¬ 
tounding richness and sophis¬ 
tication. If the order of 
these two exhibitions had 
been reversed, then the Ro¬ 
manesque would surely have 
emerged as a period of artis¬ 
tic decadence and ostentation 
which followed the first 
great flowering of British 
art. the Anglo-Saxon 
renaissance. 

Inevitably, the two shows 
have much in common, in¬ 
cluding several of the same 
exhibits, notablv that beauti¬ 
ful gold cross from Copenha¬ 
gen of uncertain date, which 

welcomed you to the Hay¬ 
ward and which bids you 
farewell here. There is also 
a tendency to show-off ob¬ 
jects, out of context, as if 
they were part of some glit¬ 
tering Anglo-Saxon treasure 
trove. Never mind the mean¬ 
ing — feel the gold. 

The Alfred Jewel which 
greets you to this exhibition 
is indeed an object of spec¬ 
tacular beauty. Shaped like a 
small inverted pear, it boasts 
a green and blue cloisonne 
enamel centre and an 
intricate gold setting. The in¬ 
scription on it — “ Alfred 
ordered me to be made ’’ — 
has encouraged the gorgeous 
jewel’s association with 
Alfred the Great (871-899). 
Nobody knows what it was 
used for though everybody 
agrees that it is one of the 
first masterpieces of Anglo- 
Saxon art. a sign that in the 
rude Britain of the Middie 
Ages there flourished a king 
and a court that encouraged 
an art of immense 
refinement. 

Alfred decreed that no less 

than half of the kingdom of 
Wessex’s revenue should be 
put into the service of God 
and the monasteries, and 
thus into the service of art. 
Most of the objects you see 
here, the illuminated gospels 
and prayer books, the carved 
ivory relic boxes and the 
gold crosses are sumptuous 
artefacts of worship. 

The adjective “golden" in 
the exhibition’s title refers 
not as we might have ex¬ 
pected to the heyday of 
Anglo-Saxon art but to the 
stuff out of which so many 
of the works in the show 
were fashioned. The borders 
of the illuminated manu¬ 
scripts are thick with it. For 
Alfred’s generosity was an 
act of atonement He be¬ 
lieved that the Viking raids 
were a sign of divine dis¬ 
pleasure at the decline of re¬ 
ligious life in the country. 
By encouraging the revival 
of the monasteries, by build¬ 
ing new churches, by estab¬ 
lishing links with the conti¬ 
nent and its artists, Alfred 
was hoping to buy back the 

Almighty's favour. 
But in the end it is not 

the opulence of the exhibits 
which impresses you most 
but their artistic fluency and 
confidence. Some of the 
ivory carvings and particu¬ 
larly the figure drawings in 
the manuscripts achieve an 
effect of naturalness that 
wasn’t matched in British art 
till the arrival of the Tudors. 
The confidence of the fore¬ 
shortening, the assurance of 
the treatment of drapery, the 
neat characterisation of the 
portraits, are all signs of a 
highly developed artistic 
language. 

Looking at the delightful 
portraits of St Dunstan and 
Aethelwold in the Regularis 
Concordiam, or the compli¬ 
cated interplay of figures 
and architecture in a walrus 
ivoiy relic box from the 
V&A you have to ask how 
was it possible for the Re¬ 
naissance to take another 500 
years to reach England ? 
Why did this confidence in 
miniature not grow into 
something larger ? 

Since the exhibition is in¬ 
explicably short - of stone 
sculptnre. the illuminated 
manuscripts - and pint-sized 
examples of metal-work leave 
you with the impression that 
Anglo-Saxon art was capable 

. of achieving all the most de¬ 
sirable artistic effects except 
for the effect of .monumen- 
tallty. . . 

. There is also something 
about the standardisation of 
certain poses, and some 
rather uncomfortable juxta¬ 
positions of scale which sug¬ 
gest to me that Anglo-Saxon 
artists were sophisticated 
enough to be using pattern 
books. I particularly enjoyed 
the case containing St Dun- 
stan's Class book which was 
open on an illustration, prob¬ 
ably by Dunstan himself, of 
an impressive Christ being 
adored by a small: kneeling 
monk. If that, is Dunstan at 
the feet of Christ then this 
must surely be the earliest 
self-portrait in Western art 

The Golden Age of Anglo? 
Saxon Art at the British Mii- 
seum until March 10. 

Val Arnold-Forster on Christmas radio 

Merry go round 
A MERRY Christmas? Dear 
me, ■ yes. Xzuas jollity. 
Yuletide japes and seasonal 
jocularity. Too many jokes 
about over-eating, over-drink¬ 
ing and overspending. Too 
many comic versions of car¬ 
ols—Hie Twelve Days of 
Christmas Is particularly 
handy for humorists who 
want to get their own back 
on the Christmas gift trade. 
Far too many recollections 
of quaint Olde Englishe cus¬ 
toms and, at the risk of 
sounding positively Scrooge- 
like, I personally don’t want 
to hear any more droll 
sayings from the kiddies 
about the existence or other¬ 
wise of Father Christmas. 

I’ve got nothing against re¬ 
peats, particularly at holiday 
times. But it seems perverse 
to broadcast so many five- 
part programmes deter¬ 
minedly over the five days 
of Christmas week when reg¬ 
ular listening is hard; tough 
lack if a visitation from un¬ 
expected carol-singers or 
present-bringers means that 
you miss the crucial episode 
of the thriller or Winnie the 
Pooh. 

Still, it's the season of 
goodwill, and I have to re¬ 
port that I smiled at least 
twice at The Rest Of The 
Day’s Your Own, a collection 
of assorted merriment un¬ 
loaded—with a perilous 
sense of timing—before 9 am 
on Christmas morning, ad¬ 
mired the stamina of the 
LBC presenter still cheerful 
in the small hours of Christ¬ 
mas night and thoroughly 
enjoyed Asterix In Britain, 
an authentically rumbustious Sreduction with the wicked 

omans played as Cockney 
spips and Anticlimax as a 
Bertie Wooster type. It made 
satisfying radio, with the 
sound effects fortissimo and 
those awful Asterix puns at 
their best when spoken 

Not surprisingly, the most 
moving of the Christmas nos¬ 
talgia bouts wbre those 
which harked bade to war¬ 
time. The Dark Christmases 
(Radio 4. Boxing Day) re¬ 

membered the broadcasts 
and the festivities. We heard 
a wife talking on a wartime 
radio link ior a couple of 
minutes to her husband in 
the 14th army in Burma 
“We’re thinking of you. 
Cliff...there were 11 of us 
sat down to dinner"... .her 
two small sons chatted mo¬ 
mentarily to • their 
Dad..: “ Come home soon. I 
want you to teach me how to 
swim." She was a matter-of- 
fact, -homely- sounding 
woman, and only In her last 
few words did - her voice 
tremble. You hoped, anx¬ 
iously that her Cliff did 
come safely back 

Home From Home (Radio 
4. Christmas Eve) told the 
story of the wartime evacu¬ 
ees. Normally, a topic like 
this would have only been 
given 45 minutes or so; but 
doable that length allowed 

us a sense of the range or 
the various experiences re¬ 
called in these well-chosen 
interviews. 

There were children from 
urban streets seeing . tho 
country for the first lime J 
poor children dropped among 
butlers and cooks, middle- 
class youngsters facing the 
crowded poverty of cottages. 
There were foster parents or 
cold severity, half-starving 
their charges and treating 
them like skivvies; there 
were kindly, if unimaginative 
hosts, and visitors who made 
life hideous. ,, 

And there was the small 
girl who found herself part 
of a story-book farm life 
among the .cows and chick¬ 
ens, complete with a stout, 
motherly farmer's 
wife...,J an enchantment " 
commented interviewer 
David Wade “ from which 
she’d never fully recovered." 

Looking back I was 
amazed how well the whole 
notion of taking children, 
often quite young, away 
froxn their homes and dis¬ 
posing them (often extraordi¬ 
narily arbitrarily) found the 
countryside, did in practice 
work. These days, I suspect, 
both the children and their 
hosts would have had fewer 
surprises: television has 
made us. at least theoreti¬ 
cally, more familiar with 
how other people live. 

And a Happy New Year? 
What with the new licence 
fee negotiations and the in¬ 
creasing waves of pirate 
radio, both the BBC and the 
ILR stations have their wor¬ 
ries. and there’s no doubt 
we're going to hear a lot 
more about both these topics 
in 19S5. 

Listeners like me who 
don't think of radios as 
merely music machines have 
their anxieties too: will the 
dreaded Rollercoaster/Colour 
Supplement programming re¬ 
turn in the new year? If, 
and I fear it's really when, it 
returns, maybe the producers 
will have learnt a thing or 
two. Those dreary and noisy 
altercations disguised as con¬ 
troversies could learn from 
tho effective radiovision ex¬ 
periment. Taking Sides, 
which enlivened Thursday 
mornings on Radio 4 iu re¬ 
cent weeks . 

It was. it’s true, madden¬ 
ing for those of us who 
couldn’t resist the temptation 
to switch on the television to 
see exactly what the partici¬ 
pants looked like: remember 
the presenter. Paul Sieghart, 
struggling to explain for us 
listeners what he meant by 
" about the same colour as 
me" in the discussion in 
which people of all colours 
discussed race relations? But 
Mr Sieghart demonstrated 
how efficiently a firm chair¬ 
man can make sense of 
strongly held disparate 
views: remember, too, his 
advocate handling of Mrs 
Gillick ? 

COVENT GARDEN 

Mary Clarke 

Nutcracker 
IN DEVISING the Royal Bal¬ 
let's new Nutcracker for 
Covent Garden Peter Wright, 
the producer and choreogra¬ 
pher. and Roland Join 
Wiley, his consultant musi¬ 
cologist and the great au¬ 
thority on Tchaikovsky's bal¬ 
lets. nave been concerned to 
arrive at a version “with an 
artistic and intellectual ap¬ 
peal not limited to children." 
After four viewings and 
much reading I am con¬ 
vinced that, in the main, 
they have succeeded. 

Much reading may seem 
an unusual approach to the 

.staging of so popular a 19th 
century classic ballet hut it 
is precisely because of Pro¬ 
fessor Wiley’s researches and 
writings that we can look be¬ 
yond the immediate theatri¬ 
cal attractions of the work to 
the circumstances, and the 
personalities, which made 
possible the now largely lost 
original of 1S92. And, after 
reading, go back to judge 
how the discoveries of nota¬ 
tion, rehearsal scores and 
story inspiration have en¬ 
abled Peter Wright to stage 
a: Nutcracker that is essen¬ 
tially true to its creator’s 
aims. 

Going back to E.T.A. Hoff, 
mann, Wright insists that his 
story is about Drosselmeyer, 
It is not Clara’s dream, but 
the dock and toy maker's 
imaginings of how she. his 
godchild, may help him re¬ 
store to human Form his be¬ 
loved nephew who has been 
transformed into a nut- 
cracker by the vengeful 
mouse kingdom. This gives a 
shape and a meaning to the 
ballet; it becomes not just a 
Christmas fairy story but a 
tale of how pvil can be over¬ 
come by an act of selfless¬ 
ness and bravery (Clara's 
killing of the Mouse King 
With her slipper). This re¬ 

working does not distort, as 
so many would-be psychologi¬ 
cal updatings have done, the 
precise, beautifully matched 
choreography and production 
to Tchaikovsky’s music. For 
it is in the music that the 
secrets lie, and Professor 
Wiley’s arguments about the 
similarities of character and 
personality between Tchai¬ 
kovsky and Hoffmann’s 
Drosselmeyer are entirely 
persuasive. 

Drosselmeyer is described 
variously as sad and “ more 
wise than sinister," and this 
is how the character is de¬ 
picted in the ballet We see 
him first in his workshop In 
a prologue, preparing to 
send Clara an angel to adorn 
her Christmas tree and then 
to guard and guide her 
through the magical adven¬ 
tures that follow the party. 
And in a epilogue at the end 
Drosselmeyer returns home 
to find the nutcracker toy he 
had taken to the party re¬ 
stored, after the events of 
Ills imagined night, to human 
form. 

Apart from the fact that 
Drosselmeyer is the insti¬ 
gator of ail the transforma¬ 
tions and magical happen¬ 
ings, the action of the ballet 
follows fairly familiar lines. 
Restored or recreated are 
the dances for the grown¬ 
ups,. the children and the 
mechanical dolls in the first 
act; the corps de ballets 
dance of the snowflakes; and 
the divertissements in the 
Kingdom of Sweets which 
culminate in the great Sugar 
Plum Fairy pas de deux. 

Some of these dances sur¬ 
vive from the old original 
Vic-Wei Is staging by 
Sergueyev of 1934. Some 
have been entirely choreo¬ 
graphed by Wright, and of I 
these the battle of the mice j 
and toy soldiers, the Danse 
Arabo, and the tender little 
pas de deux for Clara and 

j the nutcracker prince after 
she has rescued him are all 
successful. 

Even more successful is 
, the Waltz of the Snowflakes 
: which, in its swirling pat- 
j terns, and with the dancers 

dressed in slightly old-fash¬ 

l 
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The Royal Ballet in the Act II finale of Nutcracker: picture bp Douglas Jeffery 

ioned tutus, must have much 
of the charm of Ivanov’s 
danced evocation of a snow¬ 
storm. I liked far less the 
Waltz of the Flowers In the 
final act, danced by couples 
and led by three ** prin¬ 
cesses," which is heavy and 
pedestrian for the corps de 
ballet 

The designs by Julia Tre¬ 
velyan Oman place the first 
act very firmly in early lgth 
century Nuremberg, with per¬ 
fectly realised Biedermeier 
fashions and social manners. 
I go along with her very 
happily all through this act. 
and I have grown to appreci¬ 
ate her grey-green forest 
which concentrates attention 
on the snowflakes, not the 
trees. Act n. however, in¬ 
stead of being a real King¬ 
dom of Sweets, is more like 
Sugar icing pavilions from 
sugar table decorations with 
far too much white and sil¬ 
ver and far too tittle colour. 

Most important, however, 
is that the Royal Ballet has 
a text already so good it can 
only get better—just as the 
performances, and especially 
the stage effects, have got 
better and better this season. 
And we have more casts and 
more performances still to 
come 

WEMBLEY 

Mick Brown 

Wham 
THE MAJOR problem for 
Wham on the third of their 
sell-out performances at the 
Wembley Arena was what to 
do about the girls at the 
back of the stage. Wembley 
is not usually “ in the 
round" and Wham are the 
first group I have seen there 
to have sold tickets for those 
seats overlooking the stage 
from behind. 

This may seem a minor 
point, but not- if you have 
just spent the ham earned 
receipts of a Saturday job on 
a ticket, expecting to gaze 
uninterruptedly upon the 
gleaming expanse of teeth of 
George Michael or into the 
soulful, puppydog eyes of his 
partner, Andrew Bridgeley. 

George and Andrew’s solu¬ 
tion to this problem was to 
take turns gyrating and wav¬ 
ing for the poor unfort mates 
at the back, thus making a 
magnanimous and thoughtful 
gesture to disguise what was 

clearly a penny-pinching and 
mean-spirited piece of 
organisation. 

In every other respect this 
peformance was most notable 
for its utter predictability. 
As a ritual of teenage excite¬ 
ment it was nonpareil — 
among the current crop of 
pop groups Wham undoubt¬ 
edly evince the highest 
scream factor of ail. As an 
entertainment spectacle it 
was slick, colourful, highly 
professional — and also glib, 
shallow self-congratulatory 
and arguable manipulative. 

On the plus side, Wham 
appear to embody a healthy 
and optimistic view of life. 
They look attractive and 
work tirelessly. They have 
donated large sums of money 
to Ethiopia and spoken out 
against the menace of her¬ 
oin. They do not espouse vio¬ 
lence, sexism or racism m 
their songs. They keep a 
number of • long-established 
session musicians- in work, 
providing ,a competent if 
characterless accompaniment. 
And George Michael’s pas¬ 
tiches of Sixties and Seven¬ 
ties Motown hits are fre¬ 
quently better than Boy 
George’s, imbued with a 
universality which suggests 
that Michael will have a solo 

career long after the keen 
appeal of Wham has faded. 

Indeed there are signs that 
some thought has been given 
to just such an eventuality. 
Elements of this perfor¬ 
mance, particularly the dan¬ 
cers gyrating in miniskirts 
and bobby socks, and George 
Michael’s cliche-ridden 
bumps and grinds, appear to 
have been borrowed from a 
Tom Jones television special 
— a dry run perhaps for a 
future in supper clubs and 
gambling casinos. 

BIRMINGHAM 

Paul Allen 

Treasure 
Island 

THE second-best part of the 
performance of the Treasure j 
Island I saw at the Birming¬ 
ham Rep was the creation of 
the good ship Hispaniola. 
With smooth precision the 
quarterdeck, captain's cabin, 
mast, sheets and rigging 
were flown, lifted or slid 1 

Into neat assembly. It de¬ 
served and got a round of 
-applause. 

. But even better was the 
moment towards the end 
.when Jack Douglas, as an 
unusually bluff and genial 
Long John Silver, had to 
come on to the stage to ex¬ 
plain .a short delay. To even 
greater applause he an¬ 
nounced that £100,000 worth 
of machinery had got stuck. 

• -Otherwise Treasure Island 
certainly looks expensive. It 
is a . full-scale musical into 
which Willis Hall has care¬ 
fully filleted the essentials 
■of Stevenson's book so the 
story always progresses, 
white leaving ^pace for Denis 
King’s dozen or more pleas¬ 
ant songs and bursts of Ken 
Oldfield's energetic 
choreography. 

There is a cast of 30, a 
very decent band and when 
the guns go off they go off 
with impressive bangs; 
everything seems to be there 
except the burning of the 
Admiral Benbow inn. 

The production rushes for¬ 
ward to ensure there is 
never a dull moment, but 
there are very few unpredict¬ 
able ones either. It Is a story 
that reduces half the human 
race to perfunctory appear¬ 
ances (mother, nurse) and it 
gets a treatment that leaves 
little room for the Individual 
or human side of the 
theatre, though Bob Todd’s 
Ben Gunn and John Barr’s 
well-sung Jim Hawkins made 
a considerable impact 

PLYMOUTH 

Allen Saddler 

Side By Side 
IF YOU'are avidly interested 
in that small comer of New 
York society - connected with 
showbiz. Sondheim is your 
man. For Sondheim has got 
them taped. He knows all 
about their fears and hopes; 

IT 

their triumphs and their 
many moments of despair. 
He can conjure up a flam¬ 
boyant and untrustworthv 
impresario or-' a Broadwav 
baby with a deft doodle of 
his acid pen, neatly rhyming 
together an attitude or an 
era. 

Sondheim characters are 
usually getting off the floor 
alter a faithless lover or a 
false friend (or the theatre 
public) have delivered them a 
crue! blow to the solar 
plexus. They are all heart, eas¬ 
ily hurt, frequently swindled, 
out retain an. unshakable op¬ 
timism m life and their 

Side By Side is a neatly 
packaged show of Sondheim 

?et. in a cocktail 
(where else?), intro- 

a Philosophical. 
tas seen it a!l before but is still en¬ 

chanted. Sentimental, often 
abrasive, the songs conjure 
up a society full of cracks 
some desperately patched 
over but sometimes heeding 
5SDr. *“I»r>’. The detail 

'schmatiy'^ht ‘I10 theatri«rt 
and 0ften “JBW 
g®. cutting. and yet 
bondheim always retains his 
Si Mfc.iSS’cS 
“A, Sondheim Xs in love 
with the subject he satirises. 

—T*3.* version running at 
and is*slick 
2Sfciton2™1' ,with three pow- 

ta fils ^r°*a Th* singing 

JattT8 

»howte *o?S. Somi hSy 
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ufil 

formpri ^"tertainent: per- 
and gJsTo 
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Rtfbiti Dehselow oil 
therceix-wlth- 

goUtics approach of 

IT’S just after one in the 
10 Wert London and 

one of the unexpected sueces- 
ses of the year is preparing 
ior a European lour. There if 
no fleet of trucks, no scur- 

- jymg road crews, and no 
frantic entourage — just one 
estate car, a guitar or two, and 
tlTJ^-R?r^able amplifiers. 
_ Wita just that equipment. 

album that cost a mere 
w.OOO to record. Billy Bragg 
has achieved the apparently 
unpossible. Iii the year of 
Frankie Goes To Hollywood. 

4*P\.am* Prloce, he has 
notched up a hit LP. and 
emerged as one of the person¬ 
alities.of 1984, in spite of the 
fact that Mr Bragg insisted on 
always playing solo, cropping 
up anywhere from major con¬ 
cert halls to bars in Galway 
the Orkneys or miners’ 
benefits, and singing about 
East End school-day love- 
affairs. the Falklands or the 
right-wing press. 

The return of the polili- 
cally-aware singer-songwriter 
was interpreted by some as 
the sien of a new “folk revi¬ 
val even though the perfor¬ 
mer in question happened to 
have started as a wild 

. admirer orTheClash, and was 
a Barking boy with a quick 
sense of humour, an electric 
guitar, short hair and jeans. 
. The folk tag never 
impressed Mr Bragg, who 
sees himself as part of an 
even wider tradition and 
hates what he sees as the 
“inverted snobbery of the folk 
clubs." 

"What is folk and what is 
pop.” he asks. “Who are the 
greatest recent folk writers? 
l-huck Berry. Bob Marley and 
maybe Bruce Springsteen. 

“There is a strong feeling in 
what I do — the one man on 
his own — that goes back long 
before records, but it’s come 
to what it is not lost through 
folk music, but through John 
Lee Hooker, the Rolling 
Stones and The Clash. So I 
don't feel I’m a sudden origi¬ 
nal leaping up onto the 
screen.”. 

In the year when almost 
every pqp record had an 
expensive video to go with it, 
Bragg succeeded without 
making one. yet even got on 
American MTV ithey came 
along and filmed his con¬ 
certs). Instead, he reached his 
audience fay going out and 
playing to them, giving 180 
shows during the year, 
travelling almost non-stop, up 
and down Britain, to Europe 
and even America. 

Bragg turned 27 last week 
and celebrated by giving a 
show in Amsterdam. It nas 
taken him 11 years from leav¬ 
ing Barking Abbey Compre¬ 
hensive to this. He’s been a 
clerk and a messenger, 
played in a rock duo and even 
joined the army, before 
buying himself out alter 90 
days. Since deciding to go 
solo he’s taken a strongly 
political stance, not just in his 
songs, but in his appearances 
— for the miners, or for Ken 
Livingstone. 

■’I’m not a particularly poli¬ 
tical song-writer, and I'd hate 
all my songs to be political,” 
he claimed, “but I do try to 
reflect the times I live in. 
which is what a writer should 
do. Pop music now is just a ; 
distraction to what is really 
happening, while good pop 

■music should reflect what is 
happening." 

The two political songs on 
Brewing Up With Billy Bragg, 
his album, dealt with the 
Falklands and the press in a 
personal manner, with ,the j 
message “there are .two sides 
to every story" rather than 
any more direct sloganising- 
Thal. he said was deliberate. 

Back in the punk era, in TT. 
Bragg thought that “just by 
buying Clash records, the 
world would change — I was 
naive to believe it." In "79 he 
didn’t bother to vole, but now 
he’s a firm supporter of the 
Labour Party — a move that s 
brought him into conflict with 
other radical performers he s 
loured with, like the Red¬ 
skins. , _ 

“They have a revolutionary 
path, 1 have the evolutionary Bath, because I believe the 

est chance for the people of 
this country is to elect a 
Labour government, and l can 

Thatcher." , 
Bragg is an embarrassment 

to the music industry not 
because of wbat he says, but 
because of what be does; 

Bragg has actually dared to 
challenge the “Justiys 
unwritten laws with his cut- 
price approach, for ne. 
actually printed a message on 
the Brewing Up sleev* iff 
opposed to a. rer’livable 

assar-™ 

than roost albums, and his 
move Jed to fury from some of 
the record stores. • 

Bragg points out that ms 
move led to far more records 
being sold, and 
profit for everyone,, but the 
album — one of mjne, and 
other writers’ best of ibe year 
— is currently beiIr)£ jJjSSKJi 
and could even be threat*^ 
with deletion, unless price 
and dealers' margin* are 
sorted out None of which 
surprised Mr Bragg, R 

In the meaoume, Bragg is 
soon to release a 
including a version of 
Rosselson s The worra 
Turned Upside Down, om^ 
all the record side collapsed 
I d still keep gojnfr Gig are 
Tar more important. Howeise 
would J meet people, get jo 
.<ee the world and get paid - 

Billy Brag? « 
i>e Lyceum, London, on 
•'rf)nber30. 

Theatre review of the year—Michael BUHngton and Nicholas De Jongh look back 

Axe poised over goose that lays golden eggs 
IT WAS a patchy, up-and- 
down year for theatre in 1984: 
low on really good new writ¬ 
ing, high on first-rate acting 
and {fall of American-style 
showbiz glitz. My fearii that, 
whatever. its shortcomings, 
we may have cause to look 
back on 1984 in years to come 
as the last period before the 
crack-up: the last year in 
which our present theatrical 
structure stayed more or less 
intact 

Our theatre, thanks to the 
dismal level of government 
subsidy, is in crisis. The 
National’s, imaginative new 
five-company scheme is in 
peril before it has even 
storied- Manchester’s Royal 
Exchange is talking of pro¬ 
longed summer closure. The 
axe remains poised over the 
temporarily-relieved Royal 
Court. The Lyric Hammer¬ 
smith (which gets not a penny 
of Arts Council support) is 
feeling nervous. Numerous 
reps and fringe companies 
will be endangered by a 
grant-increase well below 
inflation-level. 

To me it makes no sense. 
The British theatre, a glorious 
national asset ana huge 
money-earner, is being tre¬ 
ated as of less importance 
than Fortress Falklands. It is 
instructive to contrast Britain 
with France where, since the 
socialists, came to power in 
1981, the theatre budget has 
gone up from 271 million 
francs to 664.6 million. 

It is also worth noting that 
the Comedie Francaise 
received the equivalent of £9 
million for operating in one 
theatre: our National gets 
£6.5 million for operating in 
three and touring 20 weeks a 
year. Even in hard times the 
French treat the theatre as a 
major part of their civilisa¬ 
tion ana attract international 
talent (I hear that the Soviet 
director Yuri Lyubimov may 
settle there). 

We, who have an abundance 
of gifted people, treat the 
theatre as something on 
which to scrimp and save. We 
are. quite simply, chipping 
away at one of the few things 
that brings us international 
renown. 

Already in 1984 one could 
see the consequences. There 
Were a handful of good new 
plays but almost all on a 
small, tele-visual scale: 
nothmg with the range or 
pnblic dimension of Maydays 
or A Map Of The World from 
the previous year. 

You can, of course, still say 
a lot in a .small compass. 
Michael Frayn’s Benefactors 
was a deceptively quiet play 
about the dangers of bringing 
an improving, colonial men¬ 
tality to people either as 

I individuals or social groups. 
Ron. Hutchinson's Rat In The 
Skull (at the beleaguered 
Royal Court) was a powerful 
attack on fixed attitudes and 
hardened ideas in Northern 
Ireland. 

Stephen Poliakoffs Break¬ 
ing The Silence (the most 
under-rated play ofthe year?) 
offered a portrait not merely 
of a myopic Russian patriarch : 

mm 

Queens of tragedy and comedy—Glenda Jackson as Phedra. left, and Maggie Smith as MUlamant tnWayOfTheWorid. 
Inset—Brian Cox came on strong in Rat In The SkulL Pictures by Douglas Jeffery 

but of a- woman finding her 
voice at the very moment of 
exile. And Michael Hastings’s 
Tom and Viv, which lifted the 
lid off the first Eliot mar¬ 
riage. made poor Tom seem 
as tragic a figure as his 
misunderstood, incarcerated 
wife. 

All these plays were good; 
and I-could add- David- J>ow- 
nail’s Master Class, Nicholas 
Wright's The Desert Air and 
Louise Page’s Golden Girls to 
the list. But of the play¬ 
wrights mentioned, only 
Hutchinson and Page were 
dealing specifically with Bri¬ 
tain now. 

What I missed was a sense 
of plays on public and politi¬ 
cal issues reaching out 
beyond the theatre to impinge 
on the national conscience 
(oddly enough 7:84’s revival 
of the 50-yearold Six Men Of 
Dorset did-that more than 
most). But, on the whole, that 

requires big casts which, in 
turn, require big money. 

But if it was a thinnish year 
for new writing, it was an 
abundant one for acting; and, 
more specifically, for an 
extraordinary range of actres¬ 
ses operating at their peak. 
Glenda Jackson gave two 
snaring performances — as 
Nina Leeds,, going through 
virtually the whole range of 
female experience, in 
O’Neill’s Strange Interlude, 
and as a downright, impas¬ 
sioned Phedra in Philip 
Prowse's plucky Racine 
revivaL 

What is even more notable 
is that Ms Jackson used her 
undoubted box-office pulling- 
power (as she did the previous 
year with Botho Strauss’s 
Great And Small) to boost 
supposedly unfashionable, 
unpopular plays. Ms Jackson 
has often publicly lamented 
the dearth of good roles for 

women in early middle-age: 
in fact she has shown there is 
a wealth of them if only you go 
and ransack the shelves. 

A host of actresses, how¬ 
ever. did fine work in 1984. 1 
remember Maggie Smith's 
Hillamant edging with fear 
and apprehension into mar¬ 
riage; Judi Dench's Mother 

. Courage _ . demolishing the 
standard image bf an old bag 
in a headscarf and making toe 
woman a vivacious vwan- 
diere; Sheila Gish’s Blanche 
Dubois beautifully balancing 
refinement and sluttishness; 
Gemma Jones’s stunning 
Katherine of Aragon in Hemy 
Vm answering her accusers 
with stiff-backed pride; 
Brenda Blethyn’s Sheila in 
Benefactors constantly apolo¬ 
gising for existing ana hover¬ 
ing tearfully in doorways. 

But the image that stays in 
my mind is of one much less- 
acclaimed actress in a play at ’ 

the Theatre Upstairs: Linda 
Bassett who played an astrin¬ 
gent spastic in Timberlake 
Wertenbaker’s Abel’s Sister 
and who gave the least sen¬ 
timental account of a disabled 
person I have ever seen. 

Having written that, a pic¬ 
ture of Antony Sheris Strat¬ 
ford Richard III also flashes 
into my brain: what was 
conspicnons about that was 
tne way ne turned Richard’s 
physical handicaps into an 
asset and I shall long relish 
the sight of him bounding 
across the stage on crutches to 
seize one of his attackers 
warmly by the throat That 
was, paradoxically, the most 
athletic performance of the 
year. 

But what struck me about 
our best male actors was their 
ability to show characters 
tom by contradictory forces. 
Brian Cox’s blanched RUC 
Inspector in Rat In The SknJ* 

had a massive heavyweight 
truculence yet a deep-down 
longing to escape from the 
endless cycle of Ulster vio¬ 
lence. 

Gerard Murphy in The 
Devil And The Good Lord (a 
tour de force for which the 
Lyric Hammersmith deserves ■ 
nothing but praise) was both 
rawboned brute and trans¬ 
formed angeL And Ian McKel¬ 
len’s Platonov in Wild Honey 
had both the flushed panic of 
a nervous adulterer and the 
lunatic despair of a man 
overwhelmed by life. A Rus¬ 
sian critic told me he thought 
the production was too farci¬ 
cal; but to me the whole point 
of McKellen’s performance 
was that he made Platonov 
tragic to himself and funny to 
us. 

Wild Honey, along with 
Coriolanus, Antigone and 
Venice Preserv’d, showed the 
National at its best: Rough 

Has the Fringe lost its edge? 

m, 

VrancesBarberas Cawiilk—wndeTroied performance. 
Picture by Douglas Jeffery_~ 

«DTTVlir^ j {Recommended BRIEFING 
THEATRE 

PETER COE’S version of 
Dickens’s Great Expectations, 
already seen in Bromley and 
Birmingham, opens at the Old 
Vic: Roy Dotrice. Lynn 
Claytoiu Collin Johnson -and 
Ian McCnrrach as Pip head 
the cast. Win Wells’s Gertrude 
Stein and a Companion, much’ 
admired at . the Edinburgh, 
Festival, arrives at the Bush- 
Miriam Margolyra and 
Natasha' Morgan play- Ger¬ 
trude and Alice & Toklas and 
Sonia Fraser directs. 

The Pope’s Wedding (Royal 
Court: Friday, Saturday): 
Edward Bond’s riveting first 
play about an Essex hermit 
and his Impact on a local 
young farmworker fine per¬ 
formances .from Gary 
Oldman, Tony .Rohr and 
Lesley Masville. 

- Michael Billingtqn* 

OPERA 
Mazeppa (Coliseum- tomor-} 
row, Wednesday. next 

j FridayL ' Tchaikovsky’s 
I. impressive and rarely seen 

adaptation of Pushkin’s his¬ 
torical- saga; Poltava, sets an [ 

WHILE Britain becomes 
more polarised, fractions and 
illiberal the theatre in 1984 
generally managed to keep 
itself aloof from the noises of 
anxiety and sensational bulle¬ 
tins beyond the stage doors. 
There were only a few jolting 
exceptions: Ireland lies 
heavy and constant upon the 
British theatrical conscience. 
Bat otherwise I wonder if 
reaction to our hard and edgy 
times requires years of gesta¬ 
tion before achieving theatri¬ 
cal life. 

Is the fringe so snipped and 
checked, so subject to 
restraint, that much of its 
fighting spirit has been 
sapped? Does style prevail 
over content? This was no 
vintage year for the new .on 
the theatrical perimeters and 
next year may be no better: 
the Arts Council will be hand¬ 
ing out many standstill grants 
to theatre companies and 
ushering in an. age of contrac¬ 
tion. 

My own sharpest memories 
and rewards have tended to 
be won from the old, the 
rediscovered and the reinter¬ 
preted. And when I have 
hailed the impact of the new It 
has been disconcerting to find 
that the productions have 
been stark, bare examples of 
minimal staging, Poppie 
Nongena at the Riverside 
studios and Emily Mann’s 
Still Life (brought from Amer¬ 
ica via the Edinburgh Festi¬ 
val) both-achieved-wrenching 
effects very simply. 

Poppie. presented by the 
Market Theatre of Johannes¬ 
burg is a true-life account of a 
black South African woman's 
life at the mercy of the pass 
laws A few aluminium sheets 
are the only decorations, and 
songs and dances express and 
limit the moments of pro¬ 
found feeling — death, the 
wedding and separation dic¬ 
tated by political needs. 

Evicted, hounded, treated 
as human flotsam the play's 
central, characters show a {lassive, uncomplaining stoic- 
sm, though Thuli Dunakude 

unlikely infatuation in a dark 
climate of Ukranian national¬ 
ism. At the ENO, as the latest 
Nonvest Holst opera (for one 
run only), it gets an 
unashamedly contemporary 
treatment from producer | 
David Alden, Mark Elder con¬ 
ducts the stirring score, with 
Janice Cairns, Rowland Sid- 
well, Felicity Palmer, and 
Malcolm Donnelly, beading 
the strong cast 
Die Fledermans (Corent 
Garden Monday, Thursday | 
tomorrow week). Julius Ftuael i 
conducts this (by now peren ■ 
Dial) season’s offering from 
the Royal Opera, richly 
decked out by Julian Treve 
lyan Oman. This revival has 

in the title role never loses 
her capacity to struggle. 

Emily Mann's piece is 
almost non theatrical, culled 
as it is from 100 hours of 
conversation with a Vietnam 
veteran, his disturbed wife 
and observant mistress. But 
its stream of disrupted con¬ 
sciousness conveyed by three 
actors sitting down and speak¬ 
ing direct to the audience, g'ves one the sense of eaves- 

opping in a confessional 
The war has been brought 
home to roost and Miss Mann 
suggests that aggression and 
war are naturaifor men, that 
the-male sexual drive runs in 

. harness with violent 
impulses. • * 

Debprah Carlisle as a loll¬ 
ing, vacant eyed; rag doll girt give one of those physically 

uent performances that 
English actresses find so diffi¬ 
cult 

At the RSCs Otfaer Place in 
Stratford- Pam Gems's 
Camille reassessed a doomed 
romantic legend and was cri¬ 
ticised in some quarters for 
allowing the arm of coinci¬ 
dence to stretch too far and 
too neatly. But the’ play 
seemed to me remarkable for 
the way in which Ron 
Daniels's production sought 
to convey the fashion in which 
romantic love was once ' a 
treat that only the male of the 
species could afford and 
enjoy. 

Frances Barber, one of m> 
actresses of the year, created 
a Camille whose decline must 
have touched even granite 
hearts. 

Robert Holman's Today 
awaited with great expecta¬ 
tions, arrived later at the 
same theatre. At first it 
seemed as if Holman were 
poised to relate public and 
private lives mightily, show¬ 
ing the reasons for whkh 
bright young Victor Ellison 
disappeared, to the Spanish 
civil war. 

But the domestic intrica 
cies, and the old familiar lure 
of adulteiy, began to loom too 
large ana the relationship 

an all-English speaking cast, 
apart from Hanna Schwarz’s 
Orlo&fcy and Ferry Gruber’s 
Frosch. Tom Allen is Eisen- 
stein, Barbara Daniles his 
Rosalinde, and Russell j 
SmyLhe the charming Dr | 

Tom Sutcliffe1 

DANCE 

Nutcracker (Corent Garden 
tonight, tomorrow, Tuesday 

(■ RFH twice daily.) Eva Evdo 
i kirn ova returns to Festival 
j Ballet forthreeperfonnanees 
; on Tuesday. Thursday, and 

-tomorrow week evenings, 
partnered by Alexander 

I Sombart 

' between Edward and his 
upper class socialist friend 
plunged into cosiness. Today 
did not live up to its title or its 
implicit interest in explain¬ 
ing how the England of 1984 
has been reached. 

Alan Brown. whose 
Wheechair Willie at the Royal 
Court several years ago, 
descended to the lower 
depths of bad taste and theat¬ 
rical anarchy, clearly had 
similar ambitions with Panic, 
his new Court piece. 

His Arcadia Cottage, with its 
20 years old nyraphet, and a 
family feasting on a tastetoUy 
baked baby and sweetmeats 
extracted from the head of a 
local Asian newsagent, was a 
very minor sort of bell-hole. 
Obsessed as he is by images of 
castration and the details of 
bowel evacuation. Brown now 
seems a crude shocker and a 

• master-general of overkill. As 
a cartoon caricature of low 
lire in 1984 it scarcely ranks 
and nor did Sarah Daniel’s 

■ Masterpiece also at the Royal 
Court where pornography was 
viewed as one of the destuc- 
tive horrors of oar time. 

These apart it was cheering 
to find that Shakespeare still 

. had so much new blood in 
him. John Caird’s revival of 
Romeo and Juliet at The 
Other Place cast the play in a 
strange new fatalistic glow: 

. his very first scene showed 
the ftmeral tableau of the 

. ioyers on their bier. And the 
subsequent earthly delights 
as experienced by them were 
gravely enacted, like first 
steps m a death dance. Simon 
Teropleman — the best 
Romeo I’ve seen — was con¬ 
ceived as a boy hurtled into 
passions quite beyond his 
control or understanding. 

And down at the Barbican 
Caird’s Twelfth Night 
steeped in an atmosphere of 
overwhelming dejection, and 
distinguished by Robin Don’s 
gorgeous evocation of a 
romantic Illyria, showed 
people withering under the 
strai ns of hopeless love. 

At the Lyric Hammersmith 

La FI lie mal Gardee (Royal 
Ballet at Sadler’s Wells 
tonight until Wednesday). 
Next Thursday brings the first 
performance of a new Jen¬ 
nifer Jackson ballet, score by 
Stephen Montague, designs 
by Ella Huhne. The cast of 12 
dancers is led by Marion Tait 

land Leanne Benjamin. Also 
on the bill is Ashton’s Les 
Pa tin ears and Cranko’s Hie 
Lady and the Fool. The season 
ends on Janaary 5. 
Northern Ballet Theatre pre¬ 
sents “a host of dance and 
dance-related activities” from 
January 2-16 for ali ages at the 
Royal Northern College of 
Music, Manchester. _ 

Mary Clarke 

Studio Michael Boyd created 
a wayward but luminous revi¬ 
val of Othello, with the black 
actor Joseph Martell as an 
utterly convincing Moor — a 
strutting, cold pompons war¬ 
rior on the make. And Venice 
and Cyprus for once envis¬ 
aged as clean different worlds. 

The other remarkable revi¬ 
val was at the Almeida, which 
is now en route to toll life as 
an internationally orientated 
arts centre. Tim Alfaeiy’s pro¬ 
duction of Hedda Gaoler 
rescued the play from realis¬ 
tic staging, giving us instead 
vistas of underfurnished 
emptiness, framed fay billow¬ 
ing muslin curtain, through 
which one glimpsed endless 
nordic mistiness. Deborah 
Findlay played Hedda as a 
woman trapped in these open 
spaces ana repressed to fever 
pitch! 

Maggie Smith, my actress of 
the year, made Millamant in 
William GaskiU's production, 
emerge from the elegant, spa¬ 
cious witticisms and word¬ 
play of Congreve’s The Way 
Of the World with similar 
freshness. Miss Smith's voice 
conveyed all the nuances of a 
girl who wants to be given 
over but cannot make the 
great leap alone. 

One goes to the ICA in 
search of the performance art 
companies and the travelling 
troupes who rebel against the 
demands of realistic tbeatre. 
But sad to say the ICA has had 
a dull year. 

The ICA is due to play host 
to Pip Simmons theatre com¬ 
pany. one of the first of the 

Crossing was its statutory 
annual stinker (heavily invok¬ 
ing “theright-to-fair clause). 
The BSC, meanwhile, had an 
enormously fruilfo] year in 
Stratford, but a so-so one in 
London with Mother Courage 
and The Happiest Days Or 
Your Life (another piece of 
doomed frivolity) the only 
new productions in the main 
theatre: for much of the best 
work you had to descend to 
The Pit. 

One refreshing sign, 
however, was or the emerg¬ 
ence of a number of artistic 
counterweights to our two 
national companies, making 
tbe dangers of a duopoly 
recede. Ray Cooney's Theatre 
of Comedy enlivened the West 
End with Loot and Two Into 
One (a vintage farce) while 
depressing it with Top People 
and, allegedly. The Import¬ 
ance. 

Duncan Weldon kept the 
Haymarket happily afloat 
with star-studded shows like 
The Way Of The World. The 
As pern Papers, and Aren’t 
We All. though the produc¬ 
tions at this address rarely 
match the quality of the 
acting. 

United British Artists 
weighed in with The Bikn 
Inquest, Ed Mirvish’s Old Vic 
justified its existence with 
Phedra and. out in the sub¬ 
urbs, the tiny Orange Tree 
Richmond gave us one of the 
most exciting revivals of the 
year in Tolstoy's The Power of 
Darkness. Tolstoy's play 
emerged as a Russian master¬ 
piece: of course, hardly any 
critics went. 

I am glad that the National 
and the RSC are being chal¬ 
lenged. I am also glad that 
West End audiences have 
picked up by around 10 per 
cent. At the same lime one 
has to recognise that the West 
End's precarious economic 
health depends heavily on a 
favourable exhange-rate with 
the dollar and that the pub¬ 
lic's understandable desire to 
escape into a world of showbiz 
glitz is matched by a compa¬ 
rable flight from reality. 

You can hardly get into tbe 
rubbishy Starlight Express: 
at the same time, you could 
shoot a stag in the Astoria 
circle where The Hired Man 
is playing. Yet The Hired Man 
is honest, truthful, moving 
and worth a hundred roller¬ 
skating bonanzas. We freely 
boast of the West End’s revi¬ 
val: what worries me is that 
we are edging closer towards 
a Broad way-style theatre 
where sensation and stars 
take precedence-over content. 

I believe our theatre is 
filled with talent But if it is 
to survive in its present form, 
it needs audiences willing to 
seek out the adventurous and 
unusual and a government 
willing to recognise that sub¬ 
sidy is not some form of soup- 
kitchen charity but a way of 
nourishing an art-form that 
has a great potentiaL Does 
this government really want 
to be remembered as the one 
that slaughtered the goose 
that laid the golden eggs? 

Michael BUlington 

late 60s fringe groups, next 
month, and I hope that in 
spite of its failures in 1984 it 
will not abandon its policy of 
daring greatly. 

Elsewhere and more brief¬ 
ly: Pub theatre, particularly 
at The Old Red Lion, the Sir 
Richard Steele and the Man 
in the Moon flourished spas¬ 
modically, missing more 
often than hitting. But I 
remember a dazziinglv sharp 
and stylish revival of David 
Mamet’s Sexual Perversity in 
Chicago, a play about hetero¬ 
sexual relationships at the Sir 
Richard, and the Man in the 
Moon did valiantly with Short 
Eye. This won a New York 
theatre critics award for its 
author Miguel Pinero, yet 
failed to catch the attention of 
anyone apart from this tiny 
studio group. 

And 1 would not want to 
forget a play and a period 
virtually ignored by British 
theatre. Ivan Coil's Methu- 
salem, which received its first 
British performance at the 
Bloomsbury in March, 62 
years after its Berlin pre¬ 
miere, was a revelation. 
Methusalem anticipated 
Nazism, showed up the 
German upper middle class 
in the 1920s and kept close to 
the surreal and expressionis- 
tic movements in which Goll 
laboured. The play is a volley 
or surprises. Its grotesquely, 
rather than those of Panic, hit 
home and hard. How much 
else waits to be disinterred? 

Nicholas De Jongh 
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12 the guardian 
War games 
of the starry 
satellites ^ 

Moscow was almost certainly expecting 
a blast from the White House on the fifth 
anniversary of the invasion of Afghanistan 
— sorry, the fraternal gesture of solidarity 
towards the Afghan Government and people 

and recognises, between one superpower 
and another, that such an occasion cannot 
be passed up. It is inconvenient, though, for 
the Russians to have not only the Western 
powers but large majorities In the UN Gen¬ 
eral Assembly issuing condemnations. 
Socialism is not supposed to be so terribly 
bloody or so cynical 

Yet the ritual in such superpower ex¬ 
changes remains, for if it were not so how 
should we have been entertaining Mr 
Gorbachev and how should Messrs Shultz 
and Gromyko be looking up flight times to 
Geneva ? Mr Reagan says, and Sir Geoffrey 
Howe echoes his words, that Afghanistan is 
a serious impediment to better US-Soviet 
relations. In the sense that if the Russians ; 
stopped behaving as they do there would be 
less cause for animosity, that is the truism 
not only of 1984 but of many years preced¬ 
ing. But nothing has happened in Afghani- 
stan in the past month to bring any new - 
clarity to contacts with Moscow. What is 
perhaps needed is a formal acknowledg¬ 
ment, as well as a tacit one. that agree¬ 
ments can be reached irrespective of 
whether we approve Russian behaviour, 
and that such agreements are in fact the 
more necessary because we often 
disapprove. 

It is convenient for the White House to 
be able to sound off about Afghanistan 
because here is a theme with no need for 
any subtleties. Once you get into arms 
talks with the Russians matters are much - 
less simple. Perhaps what the Russians find 
irksome about the present Administration is 
that different people do the talking. Brezh- . 
nev had it lucky, they may think: if he 
agreed with Kissinger then he agreed with 
Nixon and by definition with the US Ad¬ 
ministration. But Reagan has bent the US . 
Constitution towards a system of checks 
and balances far more elaborate than the 
founding fathers intended- There is not just . 
one executive branch but several Policy is ; 
not made upwards to the White House. . 
there to be concerted and proclaimed. It is ■ 
made sideways by the State Department * 
the Defence Department the National Secu¬ 

rity Adviser, and whoever else has the 
President's ear (like Mrs Kirkpatrick in her 
time). The old man says- what he hopes will 
be agreeable to the world at large but 
while he is tanring Messrs Weinberger arid 
Perle (for example) are working on their 
own plans behind the arras. Thus it comes 
about that negotiations without precondi¬ 
tions are suddenly based on the pre-condi¬ 
tion that the Strategic Defence Initiative is 
sacrosanct It is for too valuable, Mr Wein¬ 
berger says, to negotiate away. 

Although Mrs Thatcher thought very 
reasonably, that a statement agreed with 
the President would make clear where the 
Western side stood in the arms talks, she 
reckoned without the other executive 
branches in Washington whose consent has 
to be secured to anything resembling small 
print In this case her original agreement 
with Mr Gorbachev that space weapons are 
a bad idea was much preferable to her 
later agreement in Washington that there 
was no harm in research. Once American 
defence contractors lay hands on the Star 
Wars blueprints there will be no stopping a 
new arms race which could last for two or 
three decades. Moreover it win leave no 
one any more secure at the end. The Amer¬ 
icans cannot build a missile-proof defence 
system. Why, therefore, appear to be mak¬ 
ing the attempt, when virtually every inde¬ 
pendent strategist says that the SS DD n is 
a non-starter? For two reasons, we would 
guess. In Mr Reagan’s case, because he 
genuinely wishes to use his second term to 
prove that he is the world's number one 
peacemaker. In the Pentagon's case (a) be¬ 
cause it sees its duty to be at toe sharp 
end of defence technology, whether viable 
or not; and (b) because toe..Russians will 
have to match what the Americans .produce 
and this will (toe theory goes) place enor.- 
mous restraints on their economy and their " 
ability to create mischief elsewhere. 

The Administration is open to pressure 
from two sources. Congress and toe Nato 
Alliance. In toe early days of funding for 
the SS DD II Congress may well have 
serious doubts about the sanity of toe 
enterprise, but as toe contracts roll out and 
the factories tool up can senators and rep¬ 
resentatives be relied on to go on casting 
doubts ? They can't Even the Labour Party 
here thinks twice about defence cuts if they 
affect employment So what influence has 
Nato? The European members of toe Alli¬ 
ance have nothing to gain from toe SS DD 
n bat they have much to lose as super¬ 
power relations deteriorate under toe 
weight of toe new competition. The time 
for them to exert every influence to stop 
the SS DD n is now, before the thing 

acquires a virtually unstoppable momen¬ 
tum. That is not Alliance disloyalty: it is 
using the Alliance for its proper purpose. 

A room by 
the sea 

As toe snow drifted in over Eastbourne 
this week and the hail hammered Ilfra¬ 
combe, you might be forgiven for flunking 
that off-season life In a South Coast resort 
is not all beer and skittles. Ministers at toe 
Department of Health and Social Security, 
though, know better. Tales of unemployed 
Glaswegian teenagers living the life of Riley 
in Bournemouth and.Tarquay, succoured by 
the Department’s board and lodgings allow¬ 
ances to claimants, have struck a tender 
Tory nerve. Mr Norman Fowler, toe Social 
Services Secretary, has let it be known that 
he is especially incensed to have seen a 
newspaper advertisement luring claimants 
to the midwinter pleasures of life an the 
dole in Margate. Hence the DHSS*s deter¬ 
mination, lately unveiled, to Crack Down 
on toe latest Scrounger Shock on the Costa 
del Dole. And the Department is moving 
fast Objectors have until today to offer 
their views on toe changes proposed by Mr 
Fowler and his colleagues. The cuts in 
allowances will be in force by April. 

Yon might suppose that there is some 
Fawlty logic in a plan which penalises toe 
entrepreneural initiative of South Coast re¬ 
sort landlords who would otherwise be lay¬ 
ing off their staff and boarding up their 
boarding houses until toe holiday season 
mm«i round. Is there anything morally 
worse about living on social security in 
Paignton rather than Paisley ? If thousands 
of pensioners, not to mention poor Mr Sid 
Vincent, can quite sensibly take off for a 

'dose of Spanish sun at this time of year, 
rather than face toe rigours and depres¬ 
sions of a British winter, it hardly rates 
very high on toe indignation scale for job¬ 
less youngsters to up sticks and move to 
Devon. 

As a former journalist, Mr Fowler 
knows an easy headline grabber alien he 
sees one. But, as toe minister to charge of 
toe welfare state, he ought to know better 
that the changes he plans will have serious 
consequences for thousands of claimants 
who win never go within miles of toe 
seaside, not to mention for toe DHSS staff, 
social service departments and voluntary 
workers who must pick up the pieces. Mr 
Fowler is trying to prune same £570 million 
which currently goes in board and lodgings 
payments to 181,000 people of an ages. To 
achieve his cut he aims to reduce toe 
maximum payahle allowance by as much as 

45 per cent' Jobless. i6 and i^-year-olds. will 
not be able-to claim the allowance at all 
Young adnife of 18 and over will only get 

' toe ton Claim for a maximum of four 
weeks. After that they must' get back on 
their bikes. 

Nobody denies that some landlords and 
-hotel owners.are making a quick buck out 
of toe existing system by overcharging 
claimants who then pass on toe cost to toe 
benefits office. But Mr Fowler is planning 
to penafise toe victims of such abuses not 
their authors, to attacking toe problem at 
toe payments end rather than by better 
regulation of Charges and conditions In the 
lodging houses, Mr Fowler has chosen the 
wrong target The consequences could be 
disastrous. To keep up their incomes, some 
landlords will resort to further overcrowd¬ 
ing. Others, and it has happened before, 
will use extortion. Some claimants, espe¬ 
cially the youngest will be forced into 
squatting In toe inner cities where most of 
them, contrary to ministerial stereotyping, 
actually live. And, without bring too lurid 
about it others could be compelled into 
petty crime, drug dealing and prostitution, 
rather than go “ home ” to relatives who 
forced them to leave in the first place or 
from whom they have deliberately broken. 
By attempting to preserve the drab gentility 
of the English seaside resort Mr Fowler 
could be fostering a new generation of 
vagrants.; 

One woman’s 
pay policy 

Mrs Thatcher, it baa become known (in 
the way these things mysteriously become 
known at toe turn of the year) will receive 
a 5 per cent pay increase for 1985 and will 
continue to draw only the salary of a 
Cabinet Minister (£42,980) rather than that 
of Prime Minister (£53,600) to which she is 
self-evidently entitled. The pay limit of 5 
per cent for next year is in keeping with 
the figures in the review of top pay (pub¬ 
lished in Hansard on July 21, 1983) which 
laid down a four-year schedule under which 
toe Prime Minister's salary would increase 
by a cumulative 25.7 per cent to £58,650 by 
January, 1987. The decision to carry on 
drawing a salary £10,620 (or 24.7 per cent) 
less than she is entitled to is entirely her 
own.lt appears that the Prime Minister is 
motivated by the desire to set a lead on 
pay restraint at a time when the average 
level of earnings — 784 per cent above a 
year ago — is not only uncomfortably high 
considering the monetarist purgation we 
have been subjected to, but is also display- 
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tag disconcerting. symptoms of taking off 

•If we have any reservations about Mrs 
Thatcher’s act of self-denial, it is not be¬ 
cause of her personal circumstances. Wjtn 
a working husband, a son and daughter 
able to send money home, she is jess 
pushed for a penny piece than for toe tune 
to spend it in. Nor are we worried about 
her provision for old age since, to borrow a 
phrase often used in the context of miners 
strike pay, the Prime Minister is , 
- deemed" to have earned the higher 1 
amount of £53,600 for the purpose of com¬ 
piling her pension. Nor are ®ur reserva* , 
Sons concerned with whether the PMsself - 
imposed reduction in real pay will (as Trea- ^ 
sury theory would have us believe) create 
two or three low paid jobs elsewhere ui toe 
economy. We merely wait patiently for 
them to surface. 

No: worries arise because we are not 
quite sure who. in her own. terms, it is that 
Mrs Thatcher is giving a lead to. There is. 
after all. supposed to be a free market m 
wages. Incomes policy is still the vice that 
dare not speak its name in Downing Street. 
There is a crude pay policy operating in. or 
rather bring imposed on. toe public sector 
where a *' pay factor ” of 3 per cent has 
been fixed for next year. If Mrs Thatcher is 
doing all this “ pour encourager les 
autres ” in toe public sector then it is an 
odd sort of lead which gives her and her 
Ministers 5 per cent but other public ser¬ 
vants a mere 3 per cent especially since • 
groups like teachers and nurses would have 
at least as strong a case as Cabinet Minis¬ 
ters for an element of *' catching up.” If 
she is doing it to set a lead for the private 
sector, however, it is equally odd. Is this 
not the same Prime Minister who gave 
high earners the biggest increase in take- 
home pay they bad ever experienced when 
toe Government cut back high marginal tax 
rates in 1979 ? The rationale was that man¬ 
agers needed more rewards to bring out 
their “ incentives ” from wherever they had 
been buried. The same philosophy led the 
Government to appoint a head of defence 
procurement earlier this month at £95,000 a 
year. 

It would be wishful thinking to suppose 
that, if everyone took a 25 per cent pay 
cut. then companies would suddenly use 
the increased profits to take on more work¬ 
ers. More likely, there would be a collapse 
of purchasing power. What the economy 
does badly need is for any increase in 
incomes to be restrained in exchange for 
more expansionary policies from the Gov- . 
eminent More jobs without higher infla¬ 
tion. There is no sign of that But it is 
perhaps comforting to know that deep 
within Mrs Thatcher a seed af pay re¬ 
straint has been planted, even if it will 
never flower into an incomes policy. 

l!‘° 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Why we should call a halt to 
reprocessing nuclear fuel A shameful rule that comes between husbands and wives 

Sir. — Paul Brown warns 
(Guardian. December 20), 
that were a link between 
civil and military reprocess¬ 
ing programmes established 
in the UK further public dis¬ 
quiet about the Sellafield 
discharges and nuclear waste 
dumping would ensue. How¬ 
ever it has recently been 
clearly established at the 
Sizewell Inquiry that such a 
link does indeed exist. And 
some of the evidence was 
discussed by Walt Patterson 
on the Futures page of the 
same edition of the Guardian. 

The reprocessing line at 
Sellafield, which has been re¬ 
sponsible for the bulk of the 
plutonium discharges into 
the Irish Sea over the past 
iwo decades, treats spent 
fuel from the Central Elec¬ 
tricity Generating Board and 
South of Scotland Electricity- 
Generating Board civil 
Magnox reactors, and from 
the military plutonium pro¬ 
ducing reactors at Caider 
Hall and Chapel cross. 

Cross-examination by CND 
at the inquiry established 
that sometimes spent fuel 
from both civil and military 
reactors passes down this 
line at the same time: a 

disquieting procedure known 
as “ co-processing." 

Subsequently British Nu¬ 
clear Fuels Ltd admitted 
under CND cross-examination 
that Euratom also is un- 

. happy about his state of af¬ 
fairs. Since joining the EEC, 
all UK civil nuclear facilities 
are supposed to be subject to 
Euratom safeguards. How¬ 
ever it now appears that for 

.. a number of years there has 
been an as yet unresolved 
dispute between the UK Gov¬ 
ernment and Euratom over 
the fact that the Magnox re¬ 
processing line is 
unsafe guarded. 

Paul Brown emphasised 
the international objections 
to UK policy on nuclear 
waste dumping. However in¬ 
ternational disquiet about the 
refusal of the UK Govem- 

■ ment to separate its civil 
and military nuclear activi¬ 
ties has even more serious 
implications. As Walt Patter¬ 
son points out, the shaky in¬ 
ternational non-proliferation 
regime could coLlapse if the 
UK persists with this clear 
violation of the spirit of the 
treaty. 
(Dr) K. W. J. Barnham. 
Dorking, Surrey. 

Sir.—Mr Waddington's let¬ 
ter (December 19). attempts 
to justify his Government’s 
policy which prevents British 
women of Asian origin from 
marrying or living with the 
husband of their choice. 

The truth is that the Gov¬ 
ernment wants to prevent 
Asian women and even white 
women marrying men from 
Third World countries, but 
to allow white women to 
marry men from North 
America and Europe. It has 
had some difficulty in devel¬ 
oping a rule that would ex¬ 
clude Asian men without en¬ 
raging middle-class wbite 
women. The “primary pur¬ 
pose ” rule has now achieved 
this dishonourable ambition. 

The Thatcher Government 
fought the 1979 election on a 
committment to reduce black 
immigration. Because there 
were no new workers coming 
to Britain, this inevitably 
meant attacks on the right to 
family unity. 

Many of the proposals in 
the Tory manifesto proved 
unrealistic and were dropped 
by Mr Whitelaw. But every 
Tory minister since 1979 has 
remained determined to pre¬ 
vent women of Asian origin 

marrying men from the In¬ 
dian subcontinent and living 
with them in Britain. 

Initially the Government 
introduced a blatantly racist 
rule that only women who 
were bom in Britain or 
whose parents were bora in 
Britain could be joined by a 
foreign! husband or fiance. 
When a preliminary judg¬ 
ment of the European Com¬ 
mission on Human Bights 
made it clear that it in¬ 
tended to declare this rule 
unacceptable, new rules were 
introduced. 

This led to a backbench 
Tory revolt because the rac¬ 
ist wing of the party be¬ 
lieved the change would 
make it easier for Asian men 
to join their wives. The Gov¬ 
ernment therefore shifted 
the burden to the man apply¬ 
ing to join his wife or fiance 
to prove that it was not the 
primary purpose of his mar¬ 
riage to come to the UK. 

In practice men from poor 
countries and poor back¬ 
grounds find it very .difficult 
to pass this test; middle 
class men from developed 
countries do not 

The human effects of this 
are heart-rending. Like Ger¬ 

ald Kaufman I have to ex¬ 
plain every week to young 
Birmingham girls of Asian 
origin why the Government 
will not allow them to marry 
the man of their choice. 

I tell them that the Gov¬ 
ernment is behaving in a de¬ 
liberately racist way. They 
nod and there are sometimes 
tearsi 

But I myself am reduced 
to tears when Mr Wadding- 
ton will not allow a husband 
to join his wife and even to 
see his first child. Mr Wad- 
din gton says he accepts that 
the marriage is genuine. He 
accepts that the couple will 
live together for the rest of 
their lives. 

But he has a report of an 
interview with the husband 
wbich, he claims, proves that 
the primary purpose of the 
man in marying his wife was 
to come to the UK. So he 
will not allow him to join 
his family. 

This New Year thousands 
of women and children will 
be without their husbands 
and fathers. This is an evil 
and shameful role. 

Mr Waddington adds insult 
to injury when he tells me 
that young women who were 

born and grew up- in Bir¬ 
mingham, should go and live 
in a village in India if they 
are not happy with his deci¬ 
sion.—Yours faithfully, 
Clare Short, MP. 
(Lab. Ladywood), 
Bouse of Commons. 

Sir, — David Waddington, 
toe- minister responsible for 
immigration, continues his 
tradition of responding to 
criticism in your paper with: 
a partial account of his pol¬ 
icy backed by misleading 
statistics. 

He is right to point out 
that the “primary purpose” 
provision which is now ex¬ 
cluding many husbands of 
British women, was intro¬ 
duced in 1980, not 1983 as 
Gerald Kaufman suggested. 
But it was scarcely used 
then: the Home Office was 
unable to describe how the 
“ primary purpose ” of a gen¬ 
uine marriage could be 
immigration. 

Only 3 per cent of the 
husbands and fiances in the 
Indian sub-continent who 
were excluded from Britain 
between 1980 and 1983, were 
refused solely for this rea¬ 
son. Yet by the last quarter 

of 1983, 76 per cent of refus¬ 
als were on “primary pur¬ 
pose ” grounds. 

His claim-, .that • in 1983 
“only” one-third of appli¬ 
cants in the Indian subconti¬ 
nent failed the primary pur¬ 
pose test is out of date. As 
officials get used to the con¬ 
cept, they are rejecting more 
and more applicants. -In the 
first half of this year, more 
than three-quarters of the fi¬ 
ances applying in New Delhi 
were refused wholly or 
partly for this reason. 

Mr Waddington claims it 
is essential to have this rule, 
because 2,100 extra applica¬ 
tions were made in the sub¬ 
continent in 1983. He does 
not reveal that these extra 
applications led to only 280 
more husbands and fiances 
being admitted. 

His protest that strict con¬ 
trols on immigration for em¬ 
ployment require him to ex¬ 
clude men of working age 
from Britain — even when 
they have married a British 
woman and fathered a Brit¬ 
ish child — will strike many 
of your readers as illogical, 
unfeeling, and sexually 
discriminatory. It is also mis¬ 
leading : Last year the num¬ 

ber of US nationals admitted 
to work was times greater 
than the numbers of hus¬ 
bands and fiances admitted 
lrora the Indian 
subcontinent 

Wc all know, despite the 
minister’s protests, that this 
rule is designed to exclude 
men who are partners in 
Asian arranged marriages. It 
has lead to a 40 per cent 
decline in the proportion or 
husbands who arc admitted 
from the Indian 
subcontinent. 

Meanwhile the Immigration 
Appeal Tribunal has defined 
“ primary purpose ” only in 
relation to arranged mar¬ 
riages. One chairman of the 
tribunal, in an uprecedented 
move, dissented from this 
judgment, complaining that 
application of this rule 
“ makes a mockery of the 
concept of marriage 

Many women affected bv 
the rule agree with him. and 
are demanding change so 
that they are not forced to 
choose between their hus¬ 
band and their home. 
Fiona Mactaggart. 
Joint Council for the 
Welfare of Immigrants, 
London ECl. 

Cloud of Bhopal hanging over our skeleton, inspection, staff Macho man Where credit is due to Ethiopia’s regime 
Sir, — The reply (Letters, 

December 11) by Dr Cullen, 
chairman of the Health and 
Safety Commission, to James 
Erlich man’s article on haz¬ 
ardous installations In the 
UK takes no account of one 
problem: the reduction in 
the number of factory in¬ 
spectors actively encaged in 
inspection. 

As a result of Government 
and HSE polio*, their num¬ 
bers fell from 664 in 19S0 to 
about 350 in 1984. Their 
workload, already heavy in 
19S0, increased during this 
period: the burden of in¬ 
specting hazardous installa¬ 
tions, of liaising with the 
planning authorities, and of finducing the necessarily 
ong and complex report's 

falls on them. 
In the South Yorkshire 

and Humberside area, mat¬ 
ters are even worse: here 
there is a factory which uses 
methyl isocyanate, but the 
industry group which deals 
with chemical factories and 
with the more- hazardous ma¬ 
jor hazard premises will 
have just two Inspectors by 
next month. 

Inspectors could be taken 
from other essential work in 
the area but. whereas in 
1980 there were 34 Inspec¬ 
tors, now there arc 261 (two 

of whom are trainees). Fur¬ 
ther cuts are planned which 
will reduce the number to 
24J by 1985. a drop of 28 
per cent in the area's 
strength since 1980. 

Dr Cullen would do well 
to demonstrate his commis¬ 
sion's concers for health and 
safety by ensuring that ade¬ 
quate resources are provided 
for those who translate the 
commission's and executive’s 
.statements into action — HM 
factory inspectors. — Yours 
faithfully, 
Elizabeth Jenkins. 
Institution of Professional 

Civil Servants. 
London SE1. 

Sir, — I suppose it was 
inevitable that the terrible 
accident in Bhopal would be 
seized upon by those who 
wish to make the usual ex- 

t travagant and generalised at¬ 
tacks on the use of agricul¬ 
tural chemicals and the 
behaviour of multinational 
companies. 

Thus Barbara Dinham 
(Letters. December 14) de¬ 
scribes the thoughtful re¬ 
marks in your Leader of De¬ 
cember 10 on the benefits of 
pesticides in the ‘'Third 
World as “a naive and un¬ 
necessary apology for multi¬ 
national companies." I work 

for such a company, and I 
do not see us as being pow¬ 
erful enough to “undermine 
the agricultural practices of 
millions of peasant farmers,” 
as Ms Dinham suggests; nor 
do we wish to do so. 

Our products can be said 
to farmers, peasant or other¬ 
wise. only if they see that 
they play a useful role in 
their farming operations. 
While this is obviously a 
part of the application of 
changing technology to agri¬ 
culture, it is only apart. 

“Massive and useless sur¬ 
pluses in the developed 
world" have not been cre¬ 
ated, as Ms Dinham goes on 
to claim, by “chemical agri¬ 
culture.” whatever that is. 
Most people in the developed 
world are very pleased to 
have the ample supplies of 
varied food which agricul¬ 
tural technology, including 
the use of chemicals, has 
helped to bring about If it 
Is now necessary to bring 
consumption and supply of 
food into a different balance, 
that is as much a political 
issue as a technological one. 

Dr P. B. Sharma claims 
(Letters December 14) that 
the hazards to health which 
the^jesticides cause, greatly 
outweigh the good that they 
do. I know of no scientific 

evidence wbich justifies such 
a claim. 

What is agreed by expert 
opinion, however, is that 
about 30 per cent of crops 
can be lost or badly dam¬ 
aged as a result of the dep¬ 
redations of insects, weeds 
and fungi, and sometimes 
pests can completely destroy 
a crop. Agricultural chemi¬ 
cals can certainly, reduce 
such losses. 

According to James 
Erlichman, Lord Melchett 
has said the Bhopal tragedy 
has drawn “ the attention of 
the Lords to the dangerous 
misuse of pesticides." I do 
not see why. The deaths and 
injuries in Bhopal were 
caused by an industrial 
chemical (methyl isocyanate) 
which leaked for a 
manufacturing plant, and had 
nothing to do with the mis¬ 
use of pesticides. 

My comments are not 
meant to convey the impres¬ 
sion of complacency. Of 
course, we must always try 
to do more to reduce the 
hazards associated with any 
technology, whether it is 
using chemicals, driving 
motor cars, ploughing fields 
or rubbing two sticks 
together to make a fire. 
(Dr) Peter Slade. 
Guildford, Surrey. 

A COUNTRY DIARY 

NORTHUMBERLAND: Three 
shaggy ponies are grazing on 
Lynemouth links, tethered in 
the dunes by leather collars 
around their recks. Several 
more are yoked to fiat carts 
down on the beach, waiting 
patiently to haul the sacks of 
coal to waiting vans. It is 
low tide and wc are raking 
the shoreline in the company 
of at least 20 other beach¬ 
combers. Some of the carts 
■re driven into the sea; the 
men, wearing thigh-length 

waders, use long wire rakes 
to sift the coal from the de¬ 
tritus thrown up by the 
waves. We fill a jute sack 
To some north-east coast res¬ 
idents, however, hawking sea 
coal has become an industry. 
With the mines on strike, 
the quality and quantity of 
coal supplies has deterio¬ 
rated; one man I spoke to 
refuses to trade inferior coal 
to his regular customers, but 
there seems to be plenty of 
others without these scru¬ 

ples. Skewbald and piebald 
ponies are in the majority, 
probably bought from local 
marts, although a few are of 
the sturdy black Dales type. 
They look content and in 
good condition, and the salt 
water is beneficial to legs 
and hooves. Several of the 
ponies live' in makeshift 
stables in rough weather, 
and a colony of gypsy cara¬ 
vans has sproutea on these 
dunes where the coalie men 
and their families live. High 

winds can bring... rich pick¬ 
ings. Several fishermen have 
long lines out from'^e 
rocks, but I did not see adjT 
hauling in a catch. They 
have unending patience, fish¬ 
ing for hours on this bleak 
shore in the shadow of the 
silent colliery. But fair ex¬ 
change is no robbery, and I 
know there are families 
down here who strike a bar¬ 
gain with a bag of sea coal 
for half-a-dozen • codling. — 

VERONICA HEATS. 

Sir,—Martin Walker, in his Siece (Guardian, December 
1) on the continued Stalin 

cult in his native Georgia, 
writes that if the full story 
were to be told of the dicta¬ 
tor’s reign of terror and re¬ 
pression, it might even mean 
publishing in the Soviet 
Union Solzhenitsyn’s account 
of the Gulag Archipelago. 

In 1962 however Solzheni¬ 
tsyn's novel. One Day in the 
Life of Ivan Denisovich, was 
actually published in the 
Soviet journal Novy Mir — 
just two years before Khru¬ 
shchev was ousted from 
power. 

It is not really surprising 
to read that Stalin has be¬ 
come to some in Russia a 
kind of macho symbol, a 
hardhat hero for those who 
hanker for strong leadership, 
etc. Such types are well- 
known m the West: and in¬ 
deed Nixon had quite a sub¬ 
stantial following, even after 
Watergate, among those who 
wanted all-out war In Viet¬ 
nam and a clampdown on do¬ 
mestic .dissent 

Since Khrushchev's fall 
trere has been no wish by 
the Soviet leadership to 
carry on an educational and 
propaganda campaign about 
Stalin's crimes and atrocities, 
and indeed at times it has 
been quite willing to see him 
portrayed sympathetically in 
films and history books. 

Works by Roy Medvedev, 
such . as his Let. History 
Judge, have not been pub¬ 
lished in the Soviet Union; 
nor has Evgenis Ginzburg's 

-account, into the Whirlwind, 
of "“18-Jong years, spent in 
Stalin’s 'concentration camps 
(the theme of Solzhenitsyn's 
novel); she was released 
only after Stalin's, death. 
Both books were highly 
praised in reviews in the 
Western communist press. 
David Wixmick, HP. 
(Lab. Walsall N). 

House of Commons. 

Sir, — Your Leader of De¬ 
cember 24, “The other war 
behind the war on want,” 
falls to take account of sev¬ 
eral important aspects of the 
current Ethiopian famine. 

First, the Ethiopian Relief 
and Rehabilitation Commis¬ 
sion’s repeated appeals to 
the West for food aid were 
almost entirely ignored until 
television scenes of famine 
victims, whose misery could 
have been prevented by 
speedier action, wrung the 
hearts of thousands of gener¬ 
ous viewers- 

Second, the flow of relief 
continues to be woefully in¬ 
adequate, .and irregular 

Having just returned from 
a visit to Bati. the principal 
relief centre in Wollo, I feel 
your Leader is one-sided in 
failing to recognise the -posi¬ 
tive aspects of the Ethiopian 
government’s relief opera¬ 
tion. Faced with drought in 
almost every province, the 

Ethiopian .-RRC is now op¬ 
erating more than 200 relief 
centres, in both the north 
and the south of the country. 

The commission, though 
obliged to put great empha¬ 
sis on immediate aid, has 
since its inception in 1974 
also been concerned with 
long-term development 
projects. As has happened 
before in. Ethiopian history 
— notably in 1889-92 — 
farmers, unable to maintain 
themselves on drought- 
stricken land some months 
ago, began to trek on foot to 
more fertile areas. 

The commission has facili¬ 
tated such migration by re¬ 
settling famine victims in 
relatively fertile and under¬ 
populated areas of the south¬ 
west Some 30,000 people 
have thus far been moved_ 
by bus, truck and plane — 
and it Is expected that 
300,000 will be resettled 
within the year. 

All evidence suggests that 
this movement . is. entirelv • 
voluntary, and in kny case it ■ 
involves only a fraction of 
the populations concerned. 
At Bati for example 3,500 
decided on resettlement 
while 5,000 chose to go back 
to their villages with grain 
provided at the relief camp. - 
Your assertion that the gov¬ 
ernment's policy is designed • 
to “ disperse disaffected mi¬ 
norities” would therefore ; 
seem unwarranted. 

You are right in asserting . 
that war has added to Ethio- # 
pia’s difficulties but peace- 
making, as we all know, is 
not easy, particularly when 
sovereignty is al stake. In 
the Horn of Africa there is 
the further complicating fac¬ 
tor of massive superpower 
and other foreign 
involvement 
(Dr) Richard Pankharst 
22 Lawn Road, 
London NW3. 

Right-wing Encounter of the cold war kind 
Sir. — The Thwaite-Lasky social justice and ftinria. >• i_ ... Sir, — The Thwaite-Lasky 

response (Letters. December 
19) to Edward Thompson's 
- attack ” upon Encounter is 
symptomatic of that maga¬ 
zine's equivocal stance in 
face of the disastrous politi¬ 
cal climate, as the Thatcher 
Government pursues its cal¬ 
lous and relentless onslaught 
upon the basic rights and 
liberties of us all. 

It is entirely characteristic 
of the entrepreneurial atti¬ 
tudes of Messrs Thwaite and 
Lasky that they should sug¬ 
gest that Edward Thompson s 
footnote (Guardian Books, 
December 13) was nothing 
more than an “individual¬ 
ist " attempt “ to get his own 
back for the comprehensive " 
(and derogatory) ** critique of 

ibis career as a 1 peace 
fighter 

Clearly for them the im¬ 
perative issues of peace and 

social justice and funda¬ 
mental change to wbich Mr 
Thompson has committed 
himself so selflessly over the 
last five years (at great cost to 
his “ career ’*) do not matter. 

What does matter is En¬ 
counter’s " reputation for ex¬ 
cellence,” which flourishes 
for fellow-travellers in a con¬ 
text of dubious political 
alignments, with the New 
Right — including organisa¬ 
tions such as the Institute 
for European Defence and 
Strategic Studies, which rc- 
cestly attacked “peace stud¬ 
ies n in schools, and has ex¬ 
tensive links with the Ameri¬ 
can Right 

Encounter has long played 
its part in making culture 
subservient to cold war poli¬ 
tics, and has helped to soften 
up the intellectuals of this 
country for the vicious pro¬ 
paganda of “individualist 

enterprise’’ by which the 
Thatchente counter-revolu- 

jubllanttyf PrMpered - * 
.Twenty years ago. in Out¬ 

side the Whale. Edward 
Thompson analysed the dis¬ 
maying process by which 
many writers in the late 30s 

?0s retreated from po- 
litical involvement into quiet- 
1,s<Loa<*ePtince' of ti>e post- 
IMS status quo of the Nato 
alliance. Believing this to be 
an abdication- of -intellec¬ 
tual responsibility in the 
face of all social experience,” 
he argued that it was the 

default of the disenchanted 
which gave to Natopolitan 
ideology Us form.” 

♦K?*ncoi1ijter is a Product of • m 
that cold war process. — 
Yours faithfully. 
Christopher Hampton. 
23 Ermine Way. 
Arrington, Cambridgeshire. 
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, ; • on the message behind 
^ t the Cliristmas 

*■« ’*% offensive against 
" Khmer Rouge 

• -’ii* i 
. ■ 
'' K ** 

^ A card 
?,5 from 
■ *|:.1 

■;S Hanoi 
VIETNAMESE troops’ 
Christmas Day assault on 

... the biggest of the non-Com- 
m uniat Khmer resistance 
settlement at Nong Samet 

V confirms predictions that 
»<> Hanoi would mount, in the 
O present dry season, the fierc- 
„ est offensive since its troops 

marched into Kampuchea 
■V? five years ago. 

^ t The Khmer People’s Na- 
•* tional Liberation. Front camp 
r i at Nong Samet with a civil- 
• ian population of over 

60,000, had escaped previous 
* Vietnamese dry season of* 

“r fences as a target o£ 
1 <5 essentially secondary military 

k significance- That consider- 
Vw ation clearly had little bear- 

ing in what is Hanof's most 
^ systematic campaign yet. The 
ft; objectives appear clear cut: 
i‘ [■ to offset the hard-won mlli- 
? t tary advances of the non- 
n.. Communist resistance groups 
; * and to inflict as much dam* 

age as possible on the politi- 
“i.; cal credibility of the trlpar- 
15 tile resistance coalition 
D:, recognised by the UN as the 

legitimate government of 
tKampuchea. 
^ In recent contacts with 
f* Vietnamese Foreign Minister 

Nguyen Co Thach, Asean 
governments had concluded 
Hanoi had no intention of 
entering negotiations for a 

- political settlement incorpo- 
. rating their demands for a 

total Vietnamese troop with- 
:: drawal and free elections. 

The increased vote at the 
last UN General Assembly in 
support of resolutions con* 

r' demning Vietnam’s occupa¬ 
tion of Kampuchea may have 
convinced Hanoi it had noth¬ 
ing to lose by stepping up 
its military attacks on the 1 
resistance. 

To KPNLF officials in the 1 
border camps, references to 
a dry season offensive had j 
always seemed inappropriate. 
Hanoi had- sustained its mili¬ 
tary activities in western | 
Kampuchea throughout the 
rainy season, KPNLF vice- 

— president Dien Del reported, 
moving up cne full division 
to the central sector of the 
border with Thailand and re- 

,e inforcing units already de- 
* ployed — a net addition of 

some 14,000 troops. 
An immediate effect of the 

build-up was to throw the 
nationalist resistance groups 
from an increasingly offen-.. 
sive footing to a largely de¬ 
fensive one. Resistance guer¬ 
rillas, mainly from, the 
Khmer Rouge but to a lesser 
patent from the non-Commu- 
nist factions, had scored use¬ 
ful tactical and propaganda 
successes, in 1983 with oper- 

* atians deeper inside 
- Kampuchea harassing Viet¬ 

namese positions and commu¬ 
nications and stepping-up. the 
battle for hearts and minds 
of the civilian population. 

Such operations also 
helped to attract more exter¬ 
nal support But since Ha¬ 
noi’s troop build up on the 
border, analysts report the 
non-Communist P^rrma 
movements nJ!i?s,SS Kampuchea have fallen off 
by as much as two-thirns. 

In recent weeks Hanoi has 
itself moved on to the offen¬ 
sive striking KPNLF bases 
at Nong Chan, to the gouUi 
of Nong Samet, at Sok Sanh. 
ihe KPNLF’s southernmost 
base, and a smaller staging 
base for guerrillas moving 

V into the interior. 
An attack now ms cer¬ 

tain to follow on tho rps 
headquarters at Ampbii. to 
i he north of Nong Samet, 
which survived a Vietnamese 
drive in April, and Tatum m 
north western Kampucbca. 
Ihe single base 

,b,>o„is0,loweie.-“/. u,epSii 
Norodom Sihanouk. 

Hanoi will be hopingJo 
demonstrate to western gov 
ernments the futility of pro¬ 
viding material support tor 

support the coalition ana « 
*A«5n backers have managed 
to acquire in the UN. 

If the prospects look bleat 
for the two n**jSHj!*LT,2 
tance groups. Vietnam nas 
Icffo prove it is in a posi¬ 
tion to fulfil such objectives. 
KPNLF oommanders ™®n 
aged to hold out against the 
Vietnamese attack on:No S 
Chan earlier this month.ana 
are hopeful they can do so 

-t Amphil. which has 

since it survived the last. 
Fven if the camps fail, re- 

* S,Kf Se waa|n1 a 
stnifigle and the fight goes 

tan* forces intact. 
The resistance sj™g*fcady 

leaders maintauu has aircaay 

W" ffable'roc^sh 

ftfwUh an estimated IghJM 

in 

Ss&iSS. 
tanefe groups. 

“ORWELL was wrong,”: said 
the Prime Minister firmly at 
the beginning of the year and 
about that at least she was 
nght- Poor Orwell was made 
Into the bore of 1984, a hor¬ 
ror which he failed to fore* 
see, but apart from that — 
now that the dreaded year 
has come and gone — how 
will h be remembered ? 

First as the year of the 
miners, I suppose. Certainly 
the strike has dominated the 
political scene and wHJ con¬ 
tinue to do so into 19B5. 
That is because the stakes, 
optionally at least, are verv 
high and the authority of the 
State could not afford to suf-. 
fer another reverse at the 
hands of organised labour 
such as had occurred in 1974 
and the winter of 1978-9. 
Still less could it contem¬ 
plate defeat by a proto-revo¬ 
lutionary leader who was 
prepared to condone violent 
and unlawful tactics. 

At no time, however — ex¬ 
cept possibly for a moment 
when the Nacods men were 
threatening to join ha — has 
the outcome been in any 
serious doubt. We still can¬ 
not see how exactly the 
strike will end. and in some 
degree it could continue for 
ever, but It is certain that 
the authority of the .State is 
going to prevaiL 

Although the strike was 
the dominating event of the 
year, for the majority of the 
population the scenes which 
have been presented on tele¬ 
vision could haye been tak¬ 
ing place in. say Uruguay. 
The style of policing some¬ 
times seemed1 -more Latin 
American than British. But 
for as long as the lights 
were not going out. the 
struggles outside the pits 
and depots didn’t seem very 
close to home, or not • to 
most people's homes. 

Not only that but people 
may have felt — and if they 
did they are most probably 
right — that the dispute in 
the coalfields was the ending 
of something rather than the 
beginning of something. It 
represented the struggle of 
the rearguard not the 
vanguard. 

Perhaps an oil-rich country. 
no longer feels about its 
miners as it used to and. 
certainly, it no longer de¬ 
pends upon them to the 
same degree. And if the min¬ 
ers were doing battle not 
only on behalf of their own 
communities but on behalf 
of their class, rising from be¬ 
neath the ' iron heel of 
Thatcherism, how was it that 
in the power stations and 
the steel works, the docks 
and the road and rail depots 
there were so few recruits to 
the common cause ? 

Thus although the domi¬ 
nating event of the year, the 
miners’ strike was not neces¬ 
sarily the most relevant. 
More relevant to the futnre, 

.perhaps, were .other develop? 
ments on the trade union 
front. These included the 
slow and hesitant, but ulti¬ 
mately inevitable, coming to 
terms by trade unions with 
the new framework of law' 
within which they are re¬ 
quired to operate; the com¬ 
ing into force of the new 
closed shop provisions, prob¬ 
ably the most ■consequential 

A doctor's surgery in 
Vauxhall, Liverpool one 
■city where urban decay 

has left its mark 
on the community. 

Picture by Denis Thorpe 

Peter Jenkins 

How the 
policies of 
decay may 
stir Britain 
towards 
a new 
beginning 

of the Prior-Tebbit reforms; 
the popular movement 
among trade union members 
in favour of ballots, now also 
reinforced by. the law; and 
the prospect of ballots on po¬ 
litical funds — beginning 
next spring, — which could 
bring a radical change in the 
relationship between the 
trade union movement and 
the Labour Party. 

Moreover. die miners’ 
strike—by dominating the 
television screens with such 
vivid images—has distracted 
attention in all directions 
from other and. perhaps, 
more significant develop¬ 
ments: -It eertainly helped -to- 
postppne the onset. of mid- 
tennitis and when, at the 
end of the year, the Govern¬ 
ment began to succumb - to 
this condition the case was 
no way near as bad as in 
1981. Then, it Is always 
worth- remembering. Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher . became the 
least admired Prime Minister 
since Neville Chamberlain. • 

The polarisation of the dis¬ 
pute as a police v. pickets 
issue distracted attention 

from the wider social conse¬ 
quences of the Government's 
economic policies, of which 
the mining communities are 
by no mesas the only and. 
in many cases, not the worst 
victims, a believe, inciden¬ 
tally, that the responsibility 
for violence and other lesser 
forms of bad or illegal be¬ 
haviour is not as one-sidedly 
down to the miners as the 
public has been led to be¬ 
lieve, but that is another 
point) • 

la spite of the 
polarisation, and in spite of 
Arthur Scsrgill’s counter-pro¬ 
ductive leadership of his 
followers’ cause, 1984 saw in 
Britain—I believe and 
hope—a much needed revival 
of social conscience. Or. at 
least, it brought the begin¬ 
nings of it. 
.The social consequences of 

a decade-and-a-half of accel¬ 
erated decline, intensified by 
recession and aggravated by 
the Government’s monetarist 
polices, begin now to show 
themselves with a vengeance. 
In late seventeenth century 
Castile . the French 

The books of 1984 to avoid 
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1 . 1 . - ■» of first 

Germaine Greer ,d?2sin! 
THE book I shuddered -to staved 
read was Small World by ** *h 
David Lodge, because it re- -SJJgJ 
minded me. all over agmn 
that a lifetime spent study- 
ing great literature need not oeiyre 
at ail rub off. The desenp- . ■, 
tion of the Italian lady on AUDI 
the plane, for example, is jmt the 
unworthy of MoUy Parian most pt 
and she’s conscientiously try- th 
ing to be vulgar. It is sober- -^ere.fT 
Ini to reflect that a man 
may display so much talent, p 
with never a vestige of taste. frien(. 
Ugh. Years, 

Harry Phibbs SESr- 
The Polities Of Reason by though 
Francis Pym. The books con- sUghtly 
tent is superficial waffle tance ti 
rather than . reasoned argu- . tftor ws 
menL Pym longs for i re- £*“”7*. 
turn to the discredited social : ..Official 
democratic consensus of re- . an unt 
cent decades rather than the collects 
current, radical crusading ap- which . 
Sroach of Mrs Thatcher. The about fi 
hook oozes with such P*- ^ 
thetic self-pity. laTH 
Julian Barnes 
The worst book I started way yo: 
this year was Erica Jong’s play of 
Parachutes And Kisses, an is ext 

example or.talent.. Jakes i 
misjudging its own leveL But trists, . 
Sf bouKe I didn’t get very its maii 

far with it. to™* 

Peter Morrison, 
Jy[.p Take fc 
I suppose what i read most ^ 

gs 
ar««vs--Bi cial to a better enjoyment of ; JJ- 
the whole thing and more nmch 
than once I was loft 
ing quite where I was being Dr CoU 
lei It is a good” piece of *<*, n 
Action, although I grudgmgly one mo 
accept that it is based .on of. Jyi 
fact Definitely' a work for . breasts, 
those with time on their .• .The t 
iSSds rather than serious • woman- 
Students. “ Explorers Lon- tnst. .1 
don^How to get About by. needs a 

Tube and bus, on the other' 
hand.. . . " 

Clive Thornton 
The most infuriating book 
was Showing Livestock by 
Edward Hart. After reading 
this thoroughly I decided to 
enter my young heifer in tbe. 
Royal -Smithfield Show. She 
is the first to bear my herd 
namer—Thorndale. After 
reading- the book I followed 
the instructions on prepara¬ 
tion which said I was to 
shave the face and tail of 
the heifer and leave the rest 
brushed up and • rugged. 
After coming third, instead 
of first I realised I should 
have read a book on hair¬ 
dressing. The animals are 
shaved all .over so skilfully 
that the bad bits- are con¬ 
cealed and the good bits em¬ 
phasised I intend to take a 
course from Vidal Sassoon 
before my next venture. 

Auberon Waugh 
All the books which gave me 
most pain this year fall into 
the category of those that 
were-trying ta be funny. The 
most painful of these, be¬ 
cause written by an old 
friend, - was 50 Glorious 
Years, by John Wells. Next 
came ' Barry Fantoni's ‘ The 
Times Diary Cartoons al¬ 
though the pain here was 
slightly relieved by a reluc¬ 
tance to accept that the au¬ 
thor was really trying to be 
funny. Finally, Paul Levy’s 
Official ‘ Foodies’. . Handbook, 
an unbelievably depressing 
collection of every stale joke 
which has ever been made, 
about food or wine. 

Tariq Ali 
Stanley- And The Women by 
Kingsley Amis. Whichever 
way you look. at it, the dis¬ 
play of militant philistinism 
is extremely unfunny. It 
takes a swipe at psychia¬ 
trists, Arabs and Jews, but 
its main- target Is undeniably 
women:- All women. The 
book is . a freak-out by an 
embittered . old misogynist 
living in Thatcher’s ■ Britain. 
Take for instance the follow¬ 
ing high powered literary 
innovation: “I suddenly 
realised that her breasts 
were a size two bigger 
than the rest of her. Seemg 
her like that had.me paying 
much more attention auto¬ 
matically. But the. breasts of 
Dr ColHngs had no such ef¬ 
fect, merely adding up to 
one more out of place piece 
of her. Still, they were 
breasts.” 
' The doctor in question is a 

.woman, but also a psychia¬ 
trist. That is what Amis 
needs and when the misogy¬ 

nist-poison is removed from 
his brain, the psychiatrist’s 
report would make a far 
more powerful piece of writ¬ 
ing than this gibberish. 

Maurice 
Stonefrost 
Director General. GI-C 

Local Government BUI — A 
murder of the Agatha Chris¬ 
tie-genre which must rank as 
the worst piece of fiction in 
1984. From the start the 
murderer, the Secretary of 
State for the Environment, 
and the victim, the GLC, 
were known and the only 
mystery was the choice ana 
effectiveness of the weapons 
used. 

The idea of the weapon 
being the centre of interest 
may have been derived from 
the ice-pick and Trotsky. But 
the choice of a ton of wet 
flannel wrapped up in penny 
lots as the murder weapon is 
insufficient to hold the atten¬ 
tion. of even the least san¬ 
guine of readers. This may 
explain why the writer intro¬ 
duced two sub-plots which 
quickly dominated the main 
themes. 

The first sub-plot was that 
the use of the weapon took 
so much out of the intended 
murderer that a mildly inter¬ 
esting question arose as to 
whether the murderer or vic¬ 
tim suffered ' most. The 
second was how. In the pro¬ 
cess of killing the victim, the 
persona of the victim, the 
GLC, was transformed by os¬ 
motic transmogrification into 
the Secretary of State for 
the Environment 

This wholly" unconvincing 
book could only have been 
written by someone who did 
not want to write what he 
did not know he was writing. 
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Ambassador, returning after 
20 years, recorded “The 
power and the policy of the 
Spaniards has been dimin¬ 
ished constantly since tbe be¬ 
ginning of the century and 
the change has become so 
great in recent times that 
one can actually see it occur¬ 
ring from one year to the 
next” That is how foreign 
visitors, or Britons returning 
from an absence, must see 
this country today. 
. We see it ourselves. We 
see. urban delapidation and 
squalor, a rotting housing 
stock and rusting transport 
facilities; shabby-looking 
people .in filthy streets and 
public places, things' every¬ 
where broken or not work- 
.ing. One of Mrs Thatcher’s 
former Cabinet Ministers, 
David Howell, has noticed 
this “ even in tbe weeds and 
broken pavements at Hyde 
Park Corner and Birdcage 
Walk." 

Stopping the rot — liters 
ally — became an issue in. 
1984 and one likely to gain 
force in the coming year. 
Physical decay is more visi¬ 

ble to most people than the 
human poverty which ac¬ 
companies it. Moreocvcr, 

‘while it may be contended 
with a modicum of plausibil¬ 
ity that the economic whip 
changes attitudes or im¬ 
proves behaviour it is harder 
to provide ideological 

' rationalisation for a Treasury 
policy which runs down the 
physical assets of the nation. 

The force of this issue is 
that it derives not from ar¬ 
cane ■ economic knowledge, 
which- remains in dispute be¬ 
tween monetarists and 
“wets.” but rather from the 
evidence of the eyes, the 
ears, and the nostrils; it of¬ 
fends against patriotic in- 

. stinct, a uniting factor al- 
. ways in the Tory party and 
• potentially ra the country. 

Patriotism is a missing in- 
■ gredient from the 

Thatcherite mix. Perhaps 
tills seems , a curious states 
ment to be making about the 
Iron Lady, the victor of the 
Falklands war and all that, 
but patriotism starts at 
home, grows out of a love of 
country which runs deeper 

than mere nationalism (Or¬ 
well was right about that) 
and is the expression of a 
national unity, not a substi¬ 
tute for it. Tbe Prime Minis¬ 
ter is a nationalist all right, 
she knows how to play upon 
Ihe xenophobic and chau¬ 
vinistic instincts or the 
people. 

The appeal of 
“Thatcherism” is to individ¬ 
ualism. This enables it to cut 
powerfully 2cross class lines 
but. by definition fragment¬ 
ing and by implication 
socially harsh, it lacks the 
cement required for holding 
a nation together under 
stable government. 

Her Government has 
brought the country face to 
face with its decline and ad¬ 
ministered a shock to tbe 
system which has been 
mostly salutary and overdue. 
But never has she found the 
words to clothe her policies 
in national purpose in which 
lies the art of Tory* govern¬ 
ment If instead of presiding 
over a deindustrialisation the 
Government had spoken posi¬ 
tively in terms of 

reindustrialisaiion. If it had 
given social purpose to the 
economic counter-revolution 
And made the arrest of de¬ 
cline a patriotic enterprise, 
it might have built founda¬ 
tions of support less shifting 
than the pay packet. 

As it is the Government 
survives the divisivencss of 
its own rule due chiefly to 
what amounts to a crisis of 
oppositon. In 1984 the politi¬ 
cal landscape may not have 
changed very much but it 
became more clearly fo¬ 
cussed. It was harder to 
ignore the changes which 
had already taken pace and 
if two General Elections had 
not yet realigned the politics 
of the Left the}' had been 
effectively dealigned. 

The novelty of Neil 
Kinnock wore off. not only 
because of the " Scargill fac¬ 
tor " but because Labour's 
fundamental structural 
deficiency remained unrem¬ 
edied. The party cannot suffi¬ 
ciently broaden its appeal to 
the electorate without a fur¬ 
ther split, and cannot unite 
itself except as a minority 
party within a diminishing 
stronghold. The ANiancc for 
its part — saved by the 
Portsmouth South by-ciection 
from near extinction in the 
European elections — had 
by the end of the year at 
least held its ground. The fart 
that throe-party politics is 
now here to stay has yet to 
properly register upon the 
system. 

This makes for what I call 
.1 crisis of opposition because 
democratic politics arr not 
easily conducted on the basis 
that there is no viable alter¬ 
native government in 
attendance. Coalition politics 
as yet remain too underde¬ 
veloped in Britain to engage 
potential alternative alliances 
of voters. In parliament the 
vacuum began to be filled by 
the emergence of nn opposi¬ 
tion within the ranks of the 
Government backbenches, but 
outside parliament receding 
prospects of an electoral vic¬ 
tory for socialism gave new 
impetus to cxlra-parliamcn- 
lury and quasi-revolutionary 
polities. 

In this way 1984 further 
exposed, but left unsolved, 
two of the most troublesome 
questions facing the country. 
I low' are substantial minor¬ 
ities, possessing real griev¬ 
ances but seemingly incapa¬ 
ble of winning power, to be 
accommodated within the 
parliamentary system? And. 
if the Labour Party is in 
that sense no longer a party 
or government, what siratogy 
is available to the poor and 
unemployed, in tlieir swell¬ 
ing numbers, other than ihe 
politics of the streets ? 

The American economist, 
Mancur Olson, has argued 
that political stability leads 
to ” an institutional sclero¬ 
sis ” that is inimical to 
growth. He has speculated 
that Britain’s immunity from 
invasion, dictatorship and 
revolution may be an ex¬ 
planation for our long rela¬ 
tive decline. Let us hope 
that there is something in 
this and that the fragmenta¬ 
tions and tensions of 1984 
prove to be the growing 
pains of an eventual national 
recover}.- 

1984 IS 
HERE AGAIN 
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In this world of bizarre .bazaars, Opec’s low comedy is still 

NOTEBOOK 

Peter Rodgers 

ARAB journalists in Geneva 
were yesterday mating fun 
of tbe whole idea of an Opec 
- super police " force, to stop 
member countries cheating 
on their oil production quo* 
tas. Surely there would be a 
flood of volunteer policemen, 
eager for the rewards to be 
won from turning a blind 
eye to the odd few hundred 

thousand barrels that slip- 
out secretly from the ports ? 

The joke may not be too 
far-fetched. Some Opec coun¬ 
tries are hardly known for 
the purity of their 
bureaucracies and have al¬ 
ready been doing their best 
to sidestep deals which they 
agreed in public with, their 
fellow members. 

Opec has always had a ten¬ 
dency to comedy as much as 
drama and Sheikh Yamani 
once publicly described a 
meeting as a Bazaar. But for 
all the cynicism that sur¬ 
rounds the ofl. producers' 
organisation the latest at¬ 
tempt to reestablish its credi¬ 
bility as an influence over 
prices has to be taken 
seriously. 

The oil market trends are 
working more strongly 
against Opec than ever be¬ 
fore. a sharp New Year re¬ 
covery in prices, predicted a 
few weeks ago by some ma¬ 
jor oil companies, looks elu¬ 
sive. This week’s talks in 
Geneva could be the prelude 
to a sharp new reduction in 
the whole structure of oil 
prices, leaving Opec still 
fighting for control of the 
market but at modi lower 
levels. 

But on several occasions 
-when Opec has had its back 
against the wall, notably the 
big price reduction in 19S3, 
it has gathered the political 
will to survive, against the 
odds. The .simple explanation 
is that member countries 
have looked into the bottom¬ 
less pit of free falling oQ 
prices, and recoiled with 
enough horror to patch -up 
their differences, at least for 
a while. This has been 
enough to keep Iran and 
Iraq, two countries at war, 
sitting at the same negotiat¬ 
ing table. 

But another proposition 
that is less easy to prove but 
which is politically highly 
significant u that Opec still 
retains strong sentiments of 
developing country solidarity 
against the West. No matter 
how much it managed to 
damage the interest of noo- 
oil - producing developing 
countries by raising prices In 
the 1970s, most Opcc mem¬ 
bers still have a fierce and 
deep seated political commit¬ 
ment to the organisation. 

In Geneva, oil ministers 
were not in fact screaming 
at each other about cheating. 
The talk in the meetings was 
much more in sorrow than 

anger, because “we are all 
in the same boat and we 
have similar economic prob¬ 
lems to solve at home.*' 
There has been a working 
understanding for years that 
the Saudis, as the richest, 
should do more to find a 
solution than the rest. Many 
members desperately need 
cash, yet Venezuela — one 
of the hardest pressed — 
was saying yesterday that it 
would give “total support” 
to the proposed new monitor¬ 
ing system. 

These arguments could 
lead to the suspension or ex¬ 
pulsion of Nigeria and Ecua¬ 
dor, the two most difficult 
members, as the only way to 
get a durable agreement 
among the other 11 
members. 

This would be an enor¬ 
mous setback to Opec, and 
would'probably be greeted as 
tbe beginning of the end of 
the organisation. In fact, 
such is the underlying com¬ 
mon interest in maintaining 
the cartel, it would not be 
safe to write it off even 
then. If the quid pro quo for 
Nigerian expulsion were a 
durable pricing and produc¬ 
tion agreement Opec would 
not necessarily be eclipsed. 

Buenos Aires claims IMF is ready to sign stand-by loan 

Argentine debt deal near 
By our Financial Staff 

Argentina has cleared the 
way for an International 
Monetary Fund package to 
ease the country’s $45 billion 
debt, according to reports 
from Buenos Aires last 
night 

The IMF is due today to 
approve a standby loan as 
Jong as commercial bankers 
agree to put up SO to 90 per 
cent of a $4-2 billion package 
of fresh loans and trade fa¬ 
cilities agreed on December 
2. Sources in the steering 
committee of Argentina's 320 
creditor hanks said that 
nearly 90 per cent of the 
money had been agreed. 

“I believe there is no rea¬ 
son for the agreement with 

the fund not to be concluded 
tomorrow " central bank vice 
president Leopolds Portnoy 
said yesterday. - 

The banks approval of the 
deal, which includes extend¬ 
ing repayment for up to 12 Jrears on $16.5 billion of pub¬ 
ic sector debt, was an IMF 

condition for clearance .of a 
$1.42 billion standby facility 
for Argentina. 

.Argentina now appears 
confident that the IMF will 
recommend final approval of 
the deal, which bankers in¬ 
volved have said has been 
the most difficult to negoti¬ 
ate of the entire debt crisis. 

interest arrears on about $1.2 has promised to trim expendi- 
biUion of public sector debt ture and halve inflation of 675 

Some $500 million of this per cent to no more than 300 
money will come from the US per cent by next September. 
Treasury, $250 million from its The unemployment scheme 
own reserves and $100 million drew immediate criticism from 
pledged jointiy-by Brazil, Mex- f£e powerful General Confed- 
ico. Colombia and Venezuela. eration of Labour (CGT); 

The government of President which described it as an insult 
Raul Alfonstn, which has been to Argentine workers, 
struggling to wrap up a global The banking sources said 
rescheduling deal since taking they saw the scheme as a wise 
office a year ago, introduced political move to ease the 
yesterday an unemployment 
benefits scheme described by 
bankers as an effort to cushion 
the impact of a deep recession 
expected next year. 

In return for the $1.4 billion 
IMF standby loan and a $250 _ ______ 

Mr Portnoy said Argentina million trade compensatory fa- from banks were still coming 
would make an $850 ' million cility to help bridge losses in in and the goal could soon be 
payment tomorrow, clearing up export wrings, Buenos Aires reached. 

social effects of the forthcom¬ 
ing recession, expected to last 
through the first half of 19S5. 

New York banks said that 
Argentina had not in fact 
reached the IMF's critical level 
for approval, but acceptances 

Spencer 
shares 
suspended 

Ry Tony May 
Tbe struggling knitwear and 

leisurewear group, George 
Spencer, called for dealings in 
its shares to be suspended yes¬ 
terday “ pending clarification 
of the position of tbe com¬ 
pany" and also announced 
that Mr Maurice Cresswell had 
resigned as chairman. 

Mr Cresswell, who has a 14.7 
per cent stake in the company, 
is staying on the board. 

The group has been depen¬ 
dent on its bankers. National 
Westminster, for some time 
and tbe usual reason for such 
a suspension request is that 
the hanks have lost patience 
with a sick company and are 
about to wind it up. This time, 
however, there is speculation 
that a rescue could be on the 
way. 

At the suspension price of 
lOJp the group is worth just 
£600,000, hardly expensive for 
a company with full Stock Ex¬ 
change quotation. 

Tbe Nottingham-based group 
— its most famous product is 
Vedonis underwear — has not 
made a profit since 1980 and 
ended 1983 with a £1 million 
loss. The interim results in 
September showed a reduced 
loss of £242,000 against 
£422,000 but tbere was no in¬ 
terim dividend. 

The board said at the time 
that the order book stretched 
well into the coming spring. 

Nottingham Manufacturing, 
the major supplier to Marks & 
Spencer, is a big shareholder 
with 22 per cent of the equity. 

Making way 
for JMB 

By our City Staff 
The Inland Revenue is be¬ 

lieved to have clarified the tax 
position of banks over £75 mil¬ 
lion of guarantees which they 
gave to cover losses at Johnson 
Matthey Bankers. Banks have 
been demanding assurances 
that they can charge the guar¬ 
antees against tax. but the In¬ 
land Revenue appears to have 
simply restated the legal posi¬ 
tions, which is that the cost can 
be charged against tax if the 
guarantees are called, but not 
until then. 

Whether this will satisfy the 
banks is not yet clear, because 
they have been delaying the 
signing of the guarantee agree¬ 
ment until tax and other de¬ 
tailed matters have been 
sorted out There is still no 
date agreed for signing but 
some banks are believed to be 
satisfied now over tbe tax 
question. 

Banks can make two sorts of 
provision against bad debts — 
one is called the geneal provi¬ 
sion and is not tax deductible 
and the other is a specific pro 
vision against known problems. 
The Inland Revenue view is 
that guarantees as such do not 
become bad debts until they are 
called upon. But it has made it 
clear that the full cost of the 
JMB affair to the banks will 
ultimately be chargeable. 

The Bank of England and 
London banks are sharing 
equally a £130 million guaran¬ 
tee to cover any losses at JMB 
above £170 million. 

Higher US budget deficit fears 
From Alex Brummer pumping reserves into the to find big spending savings 
in Washington banking system, the federal on the domestic front In par- 

The White House is continu- funds, or market rate, was ticular it is now targetting the 
ing its search for public spend- trading at 8.5 per cent yester- cost to the federal government 
mg cuts amid early indications day. The stickiness of Interest of Medicare, health care pro- 
that the 1985 budget deficit rates appears to reflect linger- vided for the elderly. It is 
could be higher than the $205 ing concerns about the project- seeking a congressional freeze 
billion estimated by the Bud- ed size of the future govern- on the charges made by hospi- 
get Director, Mr David ment borrowing requirement. tals and doctors under the 
Stockman. wwt# TTnnu. hi.Awt nf Medicare programme in a 

Figures released by the ficPja^hoDed^o haST foe mflre which ™ »ve about $3 
Treasury show that in the first SL kShS?1ZaS! billion. 
two months of the 1985 fioan- ot The hurge US hudget deficits 
cial year the deficit was $57.25 SjJJS?. “?!£_* have taken foe blame interna- 
billion, some 24 per cent, high- deductionsexn^f Anally for high US interest 
er than in foe same period of Se rates ^ tte st™ag doUar- 
1984. This suggests that the def- Mr Cascer ^ desplte ^ in US 
iclt for the full year will be w^^rEMfo^fowarSnedeei “terest rates “ «*** «***«. 
much higher than in 1984 ^ harTSSSn th i? A* dolkr remain® firm as a 
when it reached $175.3 billion. dSiSredw- 765,111 of ^ proving infla- 

Despite strenuous efforts by ri ^ tion outlook in foe US and 
the Federal Reserve to lower 011 in me aencit. confidence that growth will 
interest rates by dropping its Even so. tbe White House is continue, if at a slower pace, 
discount rate to 8 per cent and pressing ahead with its plans in 1985. 

Beazer refuses to 
give up on Bath bid 

By Andrew Cornelius group, where Beazer has a .25 
C. H. Beazer (Holdings), the Pe***?1 t _ 

Bath-based building group, yes- William Leech shares were 
terday refused to concede de- up by 5p at 131p on the day, 
feat in its near £50 million while shares of Beazer rose 
takeover battle for Bath and 10P to 372p, and Bath and 
Portland Group, despite the Portland increased by 18p to 
emergence of a rival agreed 301P- 
£61.5 million bid by Consolida- Consolidated Gold is making 
ted Goldfields, the mining in- its bid on behalf of Amey 
vestment conglomerate. Rosdstone, its construction and 

Brian Beazer, chairman of aggregates subsidiary, which 
Beazer, extended his takeover wants to add to its existing 
terms for Bath and Portland aggregates reserves by taking 
until January 25 and promised over the Bath and Portland 
a further statement on his in¬ 
tentions when he has seen 
Consolidated Goldfield’s formal 
takeover document 

His options include increas¬ 
ing Beazer's offer terms for would break up the rest of the 
Bath and Portland, launching a Bath and Portland group, in- 
new bid for the group through eluding the prized instrumenta- 
M. P. Kent (a Beazer sub si d- tion division, 
iary formerly owned by Bath There' is also continuing 
and Portland), or joining speculation over foe role of M. 
forces with Consolidated Gold P. Kent in the bid battle. Con- 
to break up Bath and Port- solidated Gold is claiming sup- 
land. In the City it was as- port for its offer from holders 
sumed that Beazer would pull of a block of 16.18 per cent of 
out of the bidding for Batb foe Bath and Porthmd equity, 
and Portland and switch its plus an 18 per cent Bath and 
takeover ambitions to William Portland holding which is 
Leech, foe Newcastle building owned by M. P. Kent 

minerals division. 
Yesterday, the Beazer camp 

suggested that Consolidated 
Gold was only interested in 
the minerals business and 

Crack in 
N. Sea 
platform 

By David Simpson, 
Business Correspondent 

Occidental Oil has discovered 
a crack in one of foe braces 
on its production platform in 
foe Claymore Field in the 
North Sea, but said yesterday 
that full production would con¬ 
tinue while the crack was 
repaired. 

The fault, 220 feet underwa¬ 
ter, was found during a rou¬ 
tine inspection of the steel 
platform which was positioned 
in 1977. The repair work is 
expected to last about four 
weeks, bat foe Claymore plat¬ 
form will continue to produce 
abbut 95,000 barrels a day. and 
none of the 200-strong 
workforce will be evacuated 
while foe damage is corrected, 
an Occidental spokesman said 
yesterday. 

Drilling and workor?r opera¬ 
tions have been closed down 
and drilling materials removed, 
but foe spokesman emphasised 
that it was not believed that 
there was any danger to the 
rig. 

Shaky deal 
MEANWHILE, Argentina 
and its bankers now look as 
if they will puD off a differ¬ 
ent “Mission Impossible!' by 
cobbling together a. $12 bil¬ 
lion loan and rescheduling 
package, which should be the 
prelude to an IMF pro¬ 
gramme of assistance. Like 
Brazil a year ago, this deal 
is a shaky structure in which 
much depends on presenta¬ 
tion: the chances are that 
Argentina will not keep 
many of its economic prom¬ 
ises to foe OIF and that the 
agreements will be contin¬ 
ually revised to cope with 
the real world rather than 
the government’s promises. 
But last summer, there were 
few bankers who were pre¬ 
pared to believe that the 
new civilian government 
would come to a deal, let 
alone borrow as much as 
$42 billion, and now they 
appear to have made it 

One key question is how 
many banks actually join in 
foe loan package. There are 
supposed to be 320 lenders, 
but over 90 per cent of the 
money is due from just 110 
larger banks which were 

Baring 
buys 
stake in 
brokers 
By Andrew Cornelius 
BARING BROTHERS yester¬ 
day became foe latest mer¬ 
chant bank to make a move 
in the revolution which is 
changing the face of the 
City, by taking a 29J) per 
cent stake in Wilson & Wat¬ 
ford, foe edRs stockjobbing 
firm. 

Mr Miles Rivett-Carnae, 
managing director of 
Barings, said that foe take¬ 
over signalled foe bank’s in¬ 
tention to take a “specialist 
presence" in foe newly 
emerging securities market 
place. 

“We did cootfder whether 
to become a major player In 
the gilt-edged market and 

closely involved with foe 
country. Strenuous’- qgforts 
have been - made to corral 
the rest, as a gesture to 
show that foe majority of in¬ 
ternational banks are still In¬ 
terested in lending to Latin 
America. But the chances 
are that many, will refuse, 
continuing the trend in 
which more of foe burden is 
being taken up . by fewer 
larger banks. 

Confusing 
AND NOW, a few popular 
fallacies which we would like 
to see fade away-with the 
end of the old year'- .. 

The one causing foe most 
political confusion is that the 
British National Oil Corpora¬ 
tion is losing foe taxpayer 
£15 million a month ana has 
joined tbe league, of mega 
loss-making state industries. 
Well, not quite. It buys oil 
at the official price ana sells 
it at a loss on foe spot 
market 

But 35 per cent of foe 
higher price paid to foe com¬ 
pany goes straight back to 
foe Exchequer through foe 
oil tax system, and foe true 
cost to foe taxpayer is only 

15 per cent of BNOCTs paper 
losses. 

Nearly as much confusion 
is caused by. foe view that 
the government has aban¬ 
doned Its plans for a system 
of five self-regulating agen¬ 
cies for investor protection 
in foe securities industry, 
overseen by one umbrella 
body for the securities, indus¬ 
try. This overlooks foe incon¬ 
venient fact that five subor¬ 
dinate agencies, including 
the Stock Exchange, will con¬ 
tinue to report to the single 
self-regulating body. Plus ca 
change. 

The Trustee Savings Banks 
are being privatised, as oppo¬ 
sition spokesman described 
the £1 billion sale. But as 
they have never belonged to 
foe government this word 
should be banned: foe TSBs 
are in fact selling themselves 
and keeping foe money. 

The Bank of England nas 
risked another £100 million 
of public money by making a 
deposit with Johnson 
Matthey Bankers. Yes, it 
made the deposit, and yes it 
was silly enough not to tell 
foe Chancellor. But the Bank 
owns JMB and is already 
committed to picking up tne 
whole tab if losses go above 

£320 million. lAnythinR 
is already covered h> JMB s 
capital and reserves Plus 
guarantees). _ 

It makes no difference to 
the Bank of England* expo- 
sure whether or nut it lias 
deposits with its subsidiary . 
the cost of winding up JMi* 
would be foe same to the 
Bank, either way. Thi*re 
would only be additional rs*?. 
if the £100 million encour¬ 
aged JMB into reekiess uw 
lending — highly unlikely 
under its new parentage. 

The Council of Lloyd * is 
battling the Inland Revenue 
over a £250 million claim ior 
pack tax from syndicates. In 
fact, far from holding the 
line. Lloyd’s has caved m 
and told individual ay mil- 
cates that they will have tu 
fight foe taxman themselves.. 

And finally, there i* Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's splendid argu¬ 
ment that the damaging e[- 
frets of higher interest rales 
on Latin American demurs 
have been offset by foe spec¬ 
tacular increase in export* 
achieved by Mexico and 
Brazil. This is like sajmw. 
“ We are raising our prices, 
and vou will have to work 
overtime to pay them 
extra 

Hunterston points to 
the nuclear future 

By D.VM Fairhall S&e?£5°S 

ttirstoa**^nuclear LviS ers, it has meant that there is But the SSEB is also sen.!- 
Sm STex- no threat to electricity sup- ing a coded message to itu- 
Si viX/if Plies from fuel shortages. effect that its. AGR al 

KernSA.‘-RES* - Whatever doubt, have been Hunterston. .? now « 

of Scotland Electricity Board. 
SSEB chairman Donald 

Miller said that foe station's 
peformance added to the 6-7 

a second' generation 
Tomess. is promi* 

perform as well as llu* 
American PWR. 

board has not 

of pc 
to significent cost savings, 
surely provides the answer.” The Scottish 

Reading between the lines of critidcsed its routhtTii counter- 
foe SSEB's operating results. pcfformauc. 

million units of electricity al- the Scottish generating board ”' to be comoarable to 
ready produced this year by a in effect sending two contra- g gowz to 
foe Hunterston B advanced gas dictoiy messiges to the Gov- the PWR s. me mi 
cooled (AGR) station, meant eminent and to the Sizewril 5gB£.g5ei-f2stSvSl 
there would be no threat of public Inquiry currently exam- US design is aasno.au. 
power cuts in Scotland because ining the Central Electricity • Figures published 
of the pit strike. Generating Board s plans to by the Department of Liu ru> 

build an American-style stress that the minors strike i-. So far this year, according 
to the Scottish board's i figures 
49.6 per cent of Scotland’s 

'— -- bas 

pressurised water (PWR) nu¬ 
clear station on foe Suffolk 

electricity consumption has coast 
been supplied by nuclear The first most obvious, mes- 
plant, and foe proportion will sage is that the Cabinet has 
soon he more than half. been proved right to want io 

“ Nuclear power has made a build more nuclear power 
splendid contribution In meet- stations, so as to make Britain 
ing consumers' needs,” Mr less dependent on coal, and 

continuing to have a serums 
effect on the UK electricity 
industry and balance of trade. 
urites bar id Simpson. 

In October, only 35 per cent 
of the electricity industry's 
fuel needs were met by coal, 
compared with 75 per cent in 
October last year. 

Pound takes another battering 
By Alary Brasier 

Sir John Baring 

our decision was that the 
capital requirements could 
be very large for a bank of 
our size,” he said. 

Rival merchant banks N. 
AL Rothschild, S. G. Warburg 
and Morgan Grenfell have al¬ 
ready formed links with Lon¬ 
don stockjobbing firms, 
which could demand capital 
Injections of up to £20 mil¬ 
lion apiece to make a signifi¬ 
cant impact . in the 
marketplace. 

Instead, Barings which is 
headed by Sir John Baring, 
Is consolidating Its position 
as a primary dealer in Gov¬ 
ernment securities. Wilson & 
Watford Is ranked fourth in 
Government securities behind 
Akroyd & SmIthere, Wedd 
Deriacher and Pinchin 
Denny, with five partners 
and 40 full-time staff. 

Baring has already 
clinched a deal this year to 
establish a Japanese equity 
business by buying the Far 
Eastern operations of Lon¬ 
don broking firm Henderson. 
Crosthwaite. 

The bank has also estab¬ 
lished a money management 
business in the Far East and 
a new London-based Euro¬ 
pean venture capital com¬ 
pany with a San Francisco 
Investment bank. 

Baring said that it would 
take full control of Wilson & 
Watford as soon as Stock Ex¬ 
change rules allow. 

oil producers to unleash a Boxing Day prepared thi 
price war undermined the ground for a strengthened dol- 

Sterling fell to new lows as pound, which was already bat- lar when the London market 
trading on the foreign ex- tiiog against a buoyant doUar. opened again yesterday. After 
changes resumed yesterday The US currency recovered rallying at lunchtime the 
after foe two-day Christmas from last Friday’s half point pound went on the slide again 
break. Under pressure from a cut in the discount rate and in foe afternoon as foe US cur- 
strong dollar and worries over was helped In trading yesterday rency rose against all major 
oil prices, the pound opened partly by hopes that interest currencies, 
three-quarters of a cent lower rates will remain high to help Trading was thin though 
and went on sliding ttawflb- foe f^rament tadde the hnj- raovements were e.v 
out the day to close at L1643, get deficit, and partly by re- as a rt;sui| ster- * 
more than one cent lower than newed-optimism over the US j^.g performance against Un¬ 
its prfrChnstmas leveL • economy. ... German mark was 1ms dr.-i- 

h V3Hne ^Eail^>Tw nroinKf rrencie^after a poor openin'.' basket of international curren- against most currencies, climb- . jt , . JTi.. 
cies also suffered,, dropping ing to its highest level for 10 ggfJ* Si?da luSchtKS- 
from 73.6 to 73.3 as sterling weeks. The dollar-Gerraan ^ diwJd Meher than oi 
S° l04* ®hul'a?he Christmas Eve at 8.6690 marks. German mark. Its weakness marks, its best level since the 
stemmed from indecision in middle of October and within The pound's battering from 
Geneva among oil ministers, sight of foe 3J.765 marks all- the dollar was also felt on th 
Their failure to agree on stabi- time high it readied in stock market where prices of 
lising sagging oil prices and September. government stocks fell in quid 
foe subsequent threat by some Higher rates in the US on conditions. 

1984 saw '14pc rise 
in house prices’ 

By Margaret Dibben, For 1985, Mr Hughes expects 
House prices rose by an av- to see house prices rise by 

erage 14 per cent in 1984, 2 between 10 per cent and 11 
per cent more than last year per cent, because he believes 
and way ahead of foe rise in average earnings, foe key sta- 
bofo retail prices and average Us tic determining how. .much 
earnings. The figures come house buyers can afford- to 
from the Nationwide Building pay, will be lower. This year. 
Society which is forecasting a average earnings Increased by 
slightly lower . increase in 7 per cent and the rise in 
house prices next year. retail prices is estimated at 5 

Last week, tbe Anglia Build- per cent 
ing Society published, statistics Nationwide and Anglia agree 
showing an overall rise of 8.6 that prices in tbe north are 
per cent with a wide variation rising more slowly than they 
between the north and south, are in foe south. According to 
Mr Malcolm Hughes, Nation- Nationwide’s survey, prices in 
wide general manager ex- Greater London climbed most 
plained this discrepancy be- steeply by an average 17 per 
tween the two societies’ cent but in Northern Ireland 
figures: “At Nationwide we they rose only 8 per cent and 
remove all sales that are below m Scotland 9 per cent, 
market value, for example Tbe Anglia figures show a 
council house sales, distressed 10.5 per cent increase in the 
sales and last time sales of south and 5.6 per cent in the 
houses.” north. 

NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

Clyde’s 
US sale 
OIL AND gas exploratiosi 
group Clyde Petroleum con¬ 
firmed yesterday that its 115 
interests are up for sale. 

The asking price on the 
American operations, mainly 
In Texas and Oklahoma, 
looks likely to be between 
$30 million and $40 million. 

Three years of rapid ex¬ 
pansion have seen Clyde Pe¬ 
troleum grow into a major 
independent with a current 
stock market price tag of 
more than £82 million. Nov 
the directors say they wanw? 
to concentrate the group's re¬ 
sources on exploration and 
further acquisitions in the 
UK and Europe. 

Handful of specials adds zest to quiet time 

THE 
MARKETS 

stood out with a 7p- rise to CE- Beazer. which hold 22.06 6p. In thin trading IOM Seng index- closed at 1176.93 with a firmer bias for the 
319. after overnight American per cent in Bath, put on 8p to Steamship climbed l3p to points, 29.90 lower at 1206.83. second consecutive session in 
support Price war fears failed 37Gp, while Wm. Leech, in 293p. # Tokyo: Prices climbed on light trading. The market indi¬ 
te dampen oils where Shell im- which Beazer made an abortive Discount houses were firm selective buying. Trading was cator was ahead 0.9 per cent 
proved 7p to 633p. Reports of approach earlier this year, tmder the lead of .Union, 10p moderate. The Dow average of at the end or business and ad- 

_ a buoyant start to the New added 5p to lSlp. Other build- up at 728p. Life insurances 225 Selected issues rose 18.98 vances led declines bv 88 to 
Year sales season had a tim- ers edged ahead and some en- ^ a^ed a ■ few pence, but yen to dose at 11,513.57. 73. 

Attendance levels were even rted impact on stores, but J. gineers also attracted selective banks and composites were ne- • Frankfurt: Prices' finished m ■ a hi__ 
lower than on Christmas Eye Hepworth managed an 8p gam support glected. Recent good figures at record highs in liveJv trad- wUErSESi •£* ihSiJL 
as trading resumed after the to 164p, in its slimmed down Leisure shares also did well prompted a further 15p rise in ing amid strong buying of clas- ntL LrX 
short-holiday break. It was ob- form. with Julianas at ISSp. up 8p M and G Group at 715p. sic international issSes. The 
vious that many investment PUktoglon, which was quoted and Pineapple Dance lOOp, up Subsidiary disposals dipped 5p Commerzbank Index finished tradwi 
managers had extended their ex-rights last Monday, was 10p, among the best perform- from El bar Industrial at 45p. at 1103.3. a new historical thmuvhnnt 
vacation, so it was left to a hoisted 12p tq 295p and Jaguar ers. Good Relations at 245p, Main- changes:' Jaguar 244p slightly above the previ- ratesshowed 
handful of special situations to reflected satisfaction with its recouped 8p of Monday’s 43p Up 9p; Bath and P 300p up ous record touched on Decern- an day Most oSratrtre hSn! 
enliven a very quiet SMsion. latest production figures and fall . .that followed I7p; Beazer 370p up 8p ; Mat- her 5 of 1102.8. alreadv 
By lunchtime foe “floor was plans to expand dealer net- reorganisation plans. Wolver- Brown 278p up ?6p; J. ♦Paris: Prices ended mixed aheadof^ie^ea^nd pos,tlons 
oven more thinly attended as works on foe Continent The Hampton Laundry attracted Hepworfo 164p up Bp; Good aneaa of the year-end. attended ___ 
brokers made an early start shares dosed 9p up at 244p, speculative interest at 39p. up 
for home. after 245p. Breweries Matthew 

The fresh fall in the pound Brovin climbed another l6p to ■ 
that stemmed from persistent ZTSp on persistent rumours of 
concern over the future trend 211 imminent bid from Scottish 
In oil prices accounted for an *°d Newcastle, 
early fall of force-eighths Recent expansion 

8p: 
5p; 

IOM 

I, . »»»«.«» Mtwuuvu mOVeS funo. uiu aui , j?r HJJ, 
foe? sta^for foe o?foe ielp^ t0 another 5» Gold: $307.25. Account: Decem- 

ml 2is£ °n ?e hid *°nJ Jwway 10. FT All grauuauy untied lower in foe 
more ch£r?nl%ifo nl.i? JSn* opened at Share Index np 2^5 at 582^3. absence of buying interest 
£ foe majority. “ P 30^‘ up 17R- matching the sur- Sterling fodes 73.3 (1975=100). throughout foe S. causing W-'M jh » kite - j» 

. .. . . agreed rival terms front RPI 358.8 (November) up 4.9 foe index to register a substan- w per Mar 
Among the leaders Hanson Cons Gold. 5p better at 489p. per cent on year. tial joss at the dose. The Hang 

FT Ordinary Share Index up 
3.6 ai 929.0. FT-SE 106 Index 
np 5.7 at 1210.9. Pound: 

DM 3.67; Fr 11.23. 

Hepw 
Relations. 245p ' up 
Guinness 218p • up 
Pilkington 295p up lip; 
Steam I23p up 13p. 

Stock Exchange turnover for 
Dec 24: Number of bargains 
9,885: Value £259.278 million. 
• Hong Kong: The market 
gradually drifted lower in foe 

COMMODITIES 
a J19J50 Mr mat: Urn* per mm* ; May £2.260 per tome ; July 

--,— wy tomie. £2.251 per tonne; Sept ££248 per unie: 
rooSn5 Mr (Mat; Uirte month* Noe £2.255 per tonne. * 

» IM* : Bn. months »'««?"HW nSTf '' 'Sb 

3®i,- ^JSi {WTtarss -jf as Urge monies. 555’?, mUdim?) Dee-Jan 74.00; US CatUomia 
77-00 f Suflw Bprakei. (11 inch) 

Ds-jft* 38-108.50 Dec-Jan No SB per most. 
Crffee i Jan £2.256 per tonne; Ha- £2,271 flMdUas) ^Qee^Jnn 7275? 

.00 : Mexico 

THE International Finance 
Corporation (IFC) and a 
group of commercial banks 
are helping to finance a 
$73.9 million equivalent 
project of Pakistan Petro¬ 
leum to increase the compa¬ 
ny's natural gas production 
and help alleviate the coun¬ 
try's energy deficit. 

HUNTING ^Petroleum is pay¬ 
ing £1.15 million for 
Solvolene Lubricants, a 
maker of car-care products. 
Hunting is paying in shares 
and loan notes. 

LONDON & Manchester Se¬ 
curities, which received a hid 
from Amalgamated Estates 
last Friday, reports that it 
has turned a loss of £SU,0»0 
into a profit of £25.000 for 
the six months to June 30. 
The board is talking over 
the bid with advisors and 
will be in touch with share¬ 
holders soon. 

BERKELEY Exploration and>4 
Production is io pay £i mil¬ 
lion in Shams for Paqe 
(UK). This offshoot of a Ca¬ 
nadian tom pony has oil ex¬ 
ploration interests in the 
North Sea, 
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Closure started them in business 

SMALL 
BUSINESS 

WHEN Coats Patou closed its 
Conush sportswear subsidi¬ 
ary near Redruth, because it 
could not make it pay, two of 
the firm s employees made up 
their minds to go into busi¬ 
ness for themselves to prove 
such an operation could be 
viable. 

Keith Quinn, formerly a 
salesman for Russell Hail .the 
company that shut up shop, 
started his own sportswear 
business from a garage at his 
home two years ago. Today 
his company. South West Lei- 

» v uu uie 
Card re w industrial estate 
near Camborne, in Cornwall 

Finance director, Terry 
Chynoweth, who used to work 
for Russell Hall too is 
predicting that the new com¬ 
pany will reach a turnover of 
£1 million next year. The 
company has grown so fast, he 
has had problems railing the 
capital to keep pace. He is 
convinced that it was only by 
keeping overheads low and by 
generating extra cash through 

Now Keith 
Quinn uses 
credit factoring 
to cope with 
runaway 
success. 
David Oates 
reports 

Keith Quinn and Terry 
Chynoweth: trying to keep pace 

the NatWest credit factoring 
scheme that the company was 
prevented from getting out of 
controL 

Credit factoring provides 
the company with the oppor¬ 
tunity to obtain from NatWest 
TO per cent of the value of' 
invoices on dispatch, creating 
badly needed capital to 
finance expansion and to pay 
for machinery end materials 
for some or the massive 
orders it has been winning. 
The firm now,counts-.major 
prestige companies, such " as 
the British Mail Order Cata¬ 
logue, Debenhams, and 
Slazenget among its regular 
customers. 

The quality of its 
sportswear is so highly prized . 
that it was selectedto supply' 
track suits for last, years 
World Water Ski Champion¬ 
ships. near Reading-. This 
year it is supplying skating 
dresses for the World Roller 
Skating Championships. 
. 'Hie track suits had to be 
individually embroidered 
with the dags of 17 competing 
nations. Recently the firm 

bought a new £30J)00 automa¬ 
tic embroidery machine to 
cope with intricate work of 
this kind.. 

It didn't take Quinn long to 
realise that his private garage 
would be inadequate to con¬ 
tain the rapid growth of his 
fledgling firm, which be set 
up in August, 1982, with the 
help of a fixed-interest busi¬ 
ness development loan of 
£5,000 from NatWest By 
December the same year the 
firm had moved to. a fa doty. 
unrT oh the Caidrew estate 
and by Easter of last year it 
had spread- to other units, 
taking up at total of L500 sq. ft 

For a year, Chynoweth 
stayed on as company secre¬ 
tary to a surgical hosiery 
company, in the same group as 
Russell Hall to avoid draining 
the resources of South West 
Leisure Products by drawing 
ar salary. He helped Quinn 
build up the business in his 

the firm fWl-tima. 
As the company expanded 

rapidly, NatWest agreed to 
increase the business loan to 

£10,000, secured against the 
homes of the two directors, 
and provided a £5,000 over¬ 
draft facility. Even this was 
insufficient to' fhel the 
growth. So in July last year, 
the firm obtained a £25,000 
equity infusion from the West¬ 
ern Enterprise Fund. 

: Quinn and Chynoweth 
admit that luck has been on 
their side. Without it, they 
might have had a very differ¬ 
ent story to telL “We were in 
the - right -placfe--' at - the right 
time,” says Chynoweth. “We 
came into the business just as 
the government was putting 
quotas ' on imports from 
Taiwan. A lot of leading 
companies had to look for new 
suppliers in the UK. We 
seized the opportunity." 

The real breakthrough 
came when they won an order 
for 23,000 swimsuits from 
British Mail Order Catalogue. 

Quinn had approached 
them originally . with the 
firm's line .of leotards, but 
because of start-up problems 
he was too late for the next 

season’s selection. A- few 
weeks later, however, BMOC, 
hit by "the government quota 
on imports, came back to 
South West Leisure and asked 
it to make swimsuits to an 
established design — known 
as copy-make in the trade. 

“ The first order was worth 
£8,000," recalls Quinn. *We 
worked like blazes to get that 
one out on time. Then we got a 
follow-up order and a final 
order which pushed it up to 
around 23,opo garments.” 

The success of this opera¬ 
tion convinced Quinn and 
Chynoweth - that swimwear 
has a greater market poten¬ 
tial than leoLards. Now the 
firm produces four different 
styles of swimwear, all 
designed by. Quinn’s wife 
Sheena, who is, self-taught 
Chynoweth’s wife, Sandra, is 
also involved in the business 
as quality control supervisor. 

The swimwear market in 
Britain is huge. One company 
alone produces 30,000 suits a 
week.a So there’s a lot to chip 
away at’’- suggests Cby- 
noweth. Adds Quinn: “We 

can beat most of the competi¬ 
tion for price and we can 
equal their quality, but some¬ 
times we can’t beat their 
brand-name. So at the 
moment we are trying to 
develop a brand-name of our 
own.” 

Chynoweth firmly believes 
South West Leisure will have 
to consolidate once it hits the 
£1 million turnover target 
“ We’ve really got to get some 
money behind us,” he insists. 

- “Thfe only Way is to-retnin-dur' 
profits, up to now all the 
profits we've made have gone 
into machines and stocks. 
We’ve generated assets rather 
than cash.” 

In the meantime, Chy- - 
nowethjmtxhis faith in credit 
facto ring'as the chief means - 
of staying afloat financially. 
At an initial charge of L5 per 
cent of sales, the service 
doesn’t come cheap. “But it 
takes the wonyont of it," says 
Chynoweth. “ we don’t really 
have much choice. You can't 
get the money by any other 
means.” 

On the phone on the move PhmP Suter on the frontiers of I.T. 
IT IS becoming increasingly 
evident that organisations 
which benefit most from 
using any of the growing 
range of information technol¬ 
ogy products are those whose 
managements investigate the 
possible applications m depth 
and view the LT. adoption 
decision in relation to the 
organisation as a whole. The 
recently published report. 
The Barriers and Opportuni¬ 
ties in Information Technol- 
ogy — A Management Pers¬ 
pective, sponsored by the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, highlights this. 
Small firms are no exception. 

This winter, the UK sees the 
launch of another LT. product 
which could have consider¬ 
able potential for a large 
proportion of small business¬ 
men — those who do a lot of 
work over the phone, and a lot 
of travelling by car. This is 
cellular radio, the communi¬ 
cation standard for. mobile 
telephones for the foresee¬ 
able future, which is being 

launched on . a pilot basis in 
the Greater London area in 
Januaiy by Cellnet and Racal 
Vodaphone. The major limi¬ 
tations of existing mobile 
systems — shortage of fre¬ 
quencies and varying quality 
of geographical coverage — 
are eliminated and more 
sophisticated facilities such 
as abbreviated dialling are 
available. 

Yet it remains to be seen 
' whether suppliers identity 
and aim at users from the 
many groups in the small 
business sector - who could 
benefit from having a reli¬ 
able, flexible car telephone. 
After all, there is another 
significant potential market 
in the form of large company, 
middle to senior executives, 
not to mention their sales 
representatives. 
- In comparison with the 
small business sector the 
identification of, and justifi¬ 
cation for, suitable usesfor 
cellular radio in large firms is 
an easier task. Moreover, the - 

scale economies in terms of 
marketing effort are very 
attractive. In many ways the 
developments in LT. that we 
are witnessing and becoming 
familiar with, especially in 
the area of computing, are 
putting opportunities, within 
reach of the small firm to 
employ more elaborate and 
efficient information gather¬ 
ing and analysis techniques. 
It is now possible, and advis¬ 
able, for small firm managers 
to use relatively cheap micro¬ 
computers and “off the shelf 
spreadsheet packages to 
undertake very sophisticated 
cash flow forecasts and “what 
if" models to help them plan' 
for the;fbture and, hopefully, 
make contingencies. .. - • 

I * Software.-packages for the 
' more routine book-keeping. 
activities are now well estab¬ 
lished, and integrated pack¬ 
ages which attempt to cope 
with the idiosyncracies of 
practices and record -systems - 
that.have become established 
in. certain business sectors 

are available: According to 
one of the leading microcom¬ 
puter' analysts, Komtec, this 
so-called “vertical market" 
business software, is the key 
area that needs developing to 
encourage the continuing 
sales of microcomputers. But 
the coverage and quality of 
these packages leaves a lot to 
be desired.. 

Again in file area of tele¬ 
communications, cut-price, 
“back door” access to the 
Telex networks via the Tele¬ 
com Gold electronic mail 
system is available to owners 
of microcomputers qqpipped 
with relatively cheap com¬ 
munication software pack¬ 
ages. To those small firms 

. who would have liked a-Telex, 
but could not really justify the 
cost of a dedicated 'machine, 

is a substantial bonus and1 
" possible additional reason for 
- having a microcomputer. 
. • .-However; it must be.- seen 
, Ihst ln many, ways thfe 'LT. 

products the small business 
ownerfmanager. ,-can take 

advantage of are the result oi 
developments aimed more 
specifically at potential users 
in the public sector, educa¬ 
tion, ana large companies.. 

To anyone familiar with the 
day-to-day running of a small 
manufacturing company it is 
no surprise that relatively few 
firms in this category feel a 
need for a wordprocessing 
package on their microcom¬ 
puters. si mil ary, no doubt the 
beautiful graphics and 
interaction between presenta¬ 
tion formats available on 
best-selling business software 
packages l*ke Lotos 1-2-3 and 
Symphony are a boon to the . 
large company executive- 
making regular formal pre¬ 
sentations, nut the small busi¬ 
nessman rarely has a such a 
need. 

In the case of microcompu¬ 
ters, “good advice” which is 
now almost1 a cliche* is that 
small firms should use only, 
reputable, established micro¬ 
computer dealers, and rely on 

' them for help with this 
analysis. 

Yet, a basic appreciation of 
. the marketing strategies of 
microcomputer manufactur¬ 
ers and the severe competi¬ 
tion within the • industry, 
reveal that it is most unrealis¬ 
tic for small firms to trust too 
much to even the best dealers 
for help of this land. 

dearly the sellers of LT. 
• play an important part in 
informing small business 
about the products they know, 
but in terms of understanding 
and appreciating the possible 
implications of the invest¬ 
ment it seems most important 
now for the small firm owner/ 
manager to take on - yet 
another role: to trust himself 
with the job-of deciding how 
LT. products -can be used to 
the advantage.of his small 
business. 
Phil Suter is a research assis¬ 
tant at the . Small Business 
Centre, Trent Polytechnic, 
Nottingham. . 

Clive Woodcock on a legal view 

Law could be 
more helpful 

in Tom Camion on' competition 

the making 
.. • * • . to 

AS A matter of high priority 
there should be a reform of 
British competition policy to 
include explicit support for 
small businesses as one of the 
factors to be balanced in 
competition decisions, says 
Dr Steve Anderman, a spe¬ 
cialist In competition law. 

The potential contribution 
that small businesses can 
make to a growth in employ¬ 
ment in Britain now provided 
a strong economic as well as 
social argument for such a 
reform, he says. 

He also proposes that, there 
should be an investigation of 
the possibility of the method 
of enforcement to allow indi¬ 
vidual firms to take legal 
initiatives in cases of 
breaches of competition laws, 
instead of the present posi¬ 
tion in which the director- 
general of Fair Trading 
decides whether to make a 
recommendation to the Trade 
Secretary and then the Minis¬ 
ter decides whether to 
proceed. 

Dr Anderman's proposals 
are made in a paper on 
competition law prepared 83 
part of the United Kingdom 
contribution to the European 
Year of Small and Medium 
Enterprises. Competition 
Law in a New Perspective 
(price £10, from 21 South 
Terrace, London SW7) com¬ 
pares UK competition law 
with United States1 anti-trust 
legislation and EEC competz- 

He**!®*68'that the theory 
behind the legal framework 
for competition policies m the 
UK is “somewhat outdated 
and that the legal structure IS 
•■patronising” to biisiness ui 
the sense that it assumes that 
individuals cannet look alter 
their own interests in this 

initiative, as has happened m 

^fh^’Ameriean^e^ri^ 

««re capable of 

buting to the enecuveuw- 
the enforcement of anti-trust 

USe points out that f ** 
difference, between 

efnci«cy_Jiroogh 

SaS g/TBassi^ 
discrimina- 

10J5iscKUis taken upm 

characteristically robust 
fashion in his introduction by 
Bill Poetoo, UK convenor of 
the European Year, who sug¬ 
gests that there may be no 
effective competition law in 
Britain. - 

In the retail sector he says 
that the Office of Fair Trading 
had been unable to create the 
operation of a free' “market" 
economy, only .a “supermar¬ 
ket” economy dominated by a 
handful of giant firms “whose 
vested interest is to keep their 
licence to print money for 
ever." 

He says that a “coach and 
horses” could be driven 
through the few regulations 
that are supposed to ensure a 
free market Secret contrac¬ 
tual arrangements which 
were power-related rather 
than cost-related were forced 
on manufacturers in other 
sectors as well as retailing. 

“The smaller retailers see 
themselves as victims of a 
system that has nothing to do 
with economic efficiency. 
Part of the explanation for 
such large price discrepan¬ 
cies lies in unfair discounts 6‘ven by manufacturers to the 

xge multiples. These dis¬ 
counts do not reflect the 
multiples’ greater efficiency 
or economies of scale They, 
stem from the multiples’ huge 
buying power as a result of 
market concentration.” : 

More significantly, says Mr 
Poeton, those discounts were 
now putting manufacturers, 
who were forced to give them, 
under enormous pressure. 
Eventually, the collapse of 
some suppliers was inevit¬ 
able and threatened to make , 
everyone worse off 

The time had now come in 
the UK and some other coun¬ 
tries in the EEC to improve’ 
matters and redress the 
balance in favour of the small 
business. 

THE GOVERNMENT has a 
belief that if you travel some¬ 
where else yon can get a job. - 
So it has a scheme whereby ; 
the unemployed cask get 
travelling expenses to attend 
an interview. ■ 

One Thursday 1 was asked to 
attend an interview on the 
other side of the conntxy. but 
no travelling expenses. I 
asked the Job Centre about 
travelling expenses. At first 
they denied there was such a 
scheme. When I pereirted, I 
was even-a~ form to Oil to.: 
They would have to-contact - 
the Job Centre at toe-other: 
end, who would contact toe ' 
firm, and I-wpuIdtoear in due - 
course. 

On Monday maiming, toe. 
day I was to travel, a letter 
from the local Job Centre fold 
me I couldn’t have a* travel 
warrant as “toe Job was mot 
specific.” As it was a specific 
job I doubted if toepolential 
employer would tell lies, so I 

SIGNPOST 
FIVE years of helping entre¬ 
preneurs start and run small 
businesses is being cele¬ 
brated by the London Enter¬ 
prise Agency fay the expan¬ 
sion' of its training prog¬ 
ramme. More than 5,000 
people have already attended 
the 46. introductory one-day 
conferences and 14 advanced 

.linked weekend courses 
which have been held all over 
London since 1979. 

The present programme of 
one-day introductory courses 
will be expanded in 1985 to 
include two series of evening 
seminars held mid-week in 
central London. These 
courses are designed for 
anyone considering starting a 
business, and cover the topics 
of finance and marketing in a 
series of films, talks, and 
discussions. 

The second step of the 
training programme, the 
intense advanced linked 
weekend course. Is spread 
over a period of two to three 
months with emphasis on 
business planning- and is 
designed for those with a 
serious commitment to a busi¬ 
ness or those already trading. 

Further ■ information on 
dates, and venues can ■ be 
obtained from Jane..West, 
London Enterprise Agency, 69 
Cannon Street, London EC4N 
5AB, ■ telephone (01) 236 
267516(7. 

THU! financing of small firms 
will be toe theme of a confer¬ 
ence: to be held in'Belginm on 
January 23-25 organised by 

EUNICE,, the European organ¬ 
isation of employers' repre- 

.sentatives in Europe, Bri¬ 
tain’s CBI has been involved 
also, and the coordinator of 
the conference is David Wat¬ 
kins, director of the .New 

FORUM 
No expenses 
but wiU 
travel 
wondered if they had actually 
been asked: 

On the way to the station, I 
called at the Jot Centre. The 
man'L spoke to was most 

- surprised. Surely ' I ' wasn’t 
going on with it it’s all very 
complex and I Shouldn’t -fight’ 
toe system* I told him that 1 
wasn't . trying to - fight the 
system, and all 1 wanted was 
to go to the interview. My 
determination', worried him. 
Eventually he suggested the 
DHSS. but their said that they 
“go into, it very deeply.” It 
was the -best breakthrough ' 
yet, so I asked if he would - 

• Enterprise Ceptre ' at • Man- 
' Chester Business School. The 

conference will take place at 
the Etap Hotel, Avenue de 
Lauzelle 61, 1348 Ottignies, 
Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium. 

Working groups will 
examine case studies, on the 
provision of finance for the 
short and medium term and 
for equity in small .com¬ 
panies. 
. There will be linked plen¬ 
ary sessions on the economic 
overview for small firms in 
the European . economy, toe 
role of the European Invest¬ 
ment Bank, and the financing 
situation for small firms in 
the'EEC 

Further details can be 
obtained from the Small Firms 

. Directorate, CBJ, Centre Point, 
. 103 New Oaford Street, London 
. WC1A 1DU, telephone (01)- 379 
. 7400, or Alan Bouden. UNICE, 
rue de Losum.fi, BTE 21, B 
1000 Brussels, Belgium. 

THE problems of firms .in the 
electronics industry in 
obtaining finance in general 
and venture capital in parti¬ 
cular has caused Cleveland 
County Council to arrange a 
seminar on. the subject on 
January 8. 

.. The seminar will attempt to 
identity some potential solu¬ 
tions to the. problem and. to 
introduce' -participants.' to 
potential sources of finance. 
The seminar on the financing 
of high technology will be 
held at the Dragonara Hotel, 
Middlesborough. 

It will be attended by repre¬ 
sentatives of the Northern 
Investors Company, which 
has moved into the gap left by 
the' withdrawal .of the British 
Technology -Group from- the 
region, and other financial 
and venture capital organisa¬ 
tions. 

Further information am be 
obtained from Greg Watson on 
Middlesbrough 222123. 

pass my application on. He 
said it would be easier if I 
called there, but -1 must do 
that before the interview. A 
visit to toe DHSS takes a 
whole day, and another day is 
needed to get over, the experi¬ 
ence.. 

“The interview is tomorrow 
morning,” I reminded him. — • 
“You’ve plenty- of- time.” — 
Tm on my way now," I said. 
“Oh! You’re still going 
then?" How are you travel¬ 
ling"? — “By train.” -r He 
realty wanted' me to admit 
that 1 should not go, that 1 was 
fighting toe system. However, 
he agreed that 1 didn’t have 
time to go to the-DHSS so he 
phoned them. After about two 
minutes lie put the phone 
down and announced, “That's 
fixed. Send them toe letter 
from toe company asking you . 
-to go to toe Interview, -and 
another confirming you 
attended.” 

On Wednesday morning. 1 

make a name 
THERE IS an old story of the 
salesman who arrived at the 
buyer’s office in a. new town, 
to be told: 

(I don’t know who you are. 
I don’t know your-company. 
1 don’t know your, company’s 

product. 
don’t know-what your com¬ 

pany stands for.- • - ... 
don’t know- your company’s 

customers. 
don't know your company's 

records,.. 
don’t know your company’s 

reputation. 
Now, what was it you, 
. wanted to tell me?’ 

The problems of advertis¬ 
ing ana promotion are serious 
for the large firm. For the 
small company, whose name 
is little known, whose reputa¬ 
tion is limited, and whose 
customers struggle to disting¬ 
uish them from the resi of 
their suppliers, the chal¬ 
lenges posed are even more 
great • 

Developing an effective 
promotional policy means 
recognising that sales and 
promotion are inextricably 
linked. Advertising add- mer¬ 
chandising , 
prepare the ground of toe 

.salesman. The salesman 
enforces the message. The 
message, is. reinforced after 
the salesman's visit by the 
advertising and promotional 
effort 

However, this is a complex 
process. This complexity can ‘ 

' prompt some managers to 
take a negative or idiosyncra¬ 
tic view of their promotion.- 
They are never built into an 
overall programme. At th£ 
same time, expenditure Is 

- drastically cut when the 
.market contracts, perhaps toe 
time when investment needs 
to be maintained most signifi¬ 
cantly. 

received a letter from DHSS 
dated Monday, — toe day 
before the interview—telling 
me teat my application had 

- been refosed because I hadn’t 
applied before the interview. 
If! wished'I could tell DHSS 
that 1 wanted to appeal to a 
tribunal. • .n •. 

I did, and imagined that in a 
couple of days I would be in 
front of three wise men, who 
after hearing the facts, would 
award me my. travelling 
expenses. But the system does 
not work tike tut DHSS 
makes an offer which yon 
either lake or appeal against 
The amount you take is. there¬ 
fore, governed by whether or 
not you can hold out You 
never see the three wise men. 

. DHSS and the Job Centres can 
be a -hazard in finding a job: 
Are they a contributory factor 
in creating imemployment? 

Xerxes Higgjnbottom 

Part of the problem of 
advertising and promotion 
lies in .the difficulties. th$t 
managers face in understan¬ 
ding or appreciating how 
promotional activity works. A 

- simple approach to-this which 
has relevance to all promotio¬ 
nal" activity is toe AIDA 
model. This tries to describe 

'- the stages through which the 
Customer moves as he/she 
shifts from unawareness to 
purchase. 

AIDA:, an approach to 
assessing advertising. A : 
Awareness; I : Interest; D': 
Desire; A: Action. Using this 
simple model, we can look at 
how our advertising works. 
We can see whether the 
advertising we are - using 
seriously creates as aware¬ 
ness of the product or the 
service in the eyes of the 
customer. Does that advertis¬ 
ing truly generate interest 
and desire- and does- our 
promotional effort effectively 
provide him with guides to 
action? Failure at any stage 
in this will undermine our 
advertising and marketing 
efforts. 

In spite, of the value of AIDA 
it is- not enough if we are 
serious about, developing our 
advertising in a ' concerted 
and consistent. way.* - Most 
advertising and promotional 
activity' shonld be seen in 
terms of campaigns which 
attempt overtime to create a 
general impression or pic¬ 
ture. In this the advertising 
should, seek to perform a 
number of tasks. Generally a 
good' advertisement will do 
the following: 

GRAB attention; REGISTER 
• the product on toe' firm’s 

Clive Woodcock’s bookshelf 

Survival 
Baedeker 
ACCESS to information 
quickly and easily is a facility 
essential to the survival and 
mowth of the small firm, but 
the small business operator is 
probably the person least 
able to acquire this resource: 

This problem has become 
worse rather than better with 
the mushrooming of the small 
business industry in recent 
years, producing a vast array 
of organisations engaged in 
the provision of assistance 
and advice to the smaller 
firm. 

Most people concerned in 
running a business simply do 
not have the time or inclina¬ 
tion to go round from agency 
to agency in an attempt to find 
out which has the answer to 
the question he wants to ask. 

For that reason it was 
hardly surprising that two 
years ago a book listing as’ 
many as possible of the 
sources of help and informa¬ 
tion for new and small 
businesses was heavily in 
demand from the start, and 
welcomed with open arms. 
: The book; The Small SbsU. 

Barrow and published by the 
BBC at £&50, has now been 
completely updated and 
extended. to encompass the 
“thundering herd” of small 

.business advice and informa¬ 
tion providers who have 

•developed since then. 
The speed at which this 

development has taken place 
is indicated in Mr Barrow's 
introduction in which he says 
that while there were only six 
active enterprise agencies in 
1979 this figure had grown to. 
about 100 by 1982 but in the 
new edition the total has 
expanded to nearly 200. 

The book is a guide to the 
organisations which exist and 
their services, and the impor¬ 
tant directories, books, and 
periodicals which provide 

topic covered in the book. 
Information is provided brie¬ 
fly to allow a choice of service 
organisation or publications, 
an essential when there are 
more than 2,000 organisations 
and publications which offer 
specific help to those engaged 
in small firms 

It can fairly claim to be the 
only comprehensive guide, 
listing the names and addres¬ 
ses of all the - free local 
business advisory-services, as 
well as sources of (kinds, 
marketing organisations, 
export advisers! colleges run¬ 
ning small business courses, 
and schemes to help young 
people get into business. - 

The book provides a guide 
to toe intricacies of micro- ■ 
computers, patents, tax, VAT. 
employment law. national 
insurance, and pensions, .a 
sort of small • business 
Baedeker. 

A major weakness of the 
first edition was the lack of a 
general index but this has 
been remedied in toe new 
edition.'Inevitably in an enor¬ 
mous undertaking such as this 
criticisms be made and 
the occasional inaccuracy can 
creep in — such as the only 
English language small busi¬ 
ness research journal outside 
the'United States being listed 

- under a title it changed in 
October, 1983, a publisher’s 
name which changed in 
November, 1982,. and .an 
address which Changed - in 
June, 1984. ' ” * 

That said, however, it is an 
excellent book which Must be 
an essential tool for people ' 
running or wanting to run 
businesses, to advisers of all 

.kinds, and perhaps also to 
government officials to help 
them keep track of the multi¬ 
plicity of schemes available. 

Self-employment is usually ' 
the first step on toe road to 

Hunting; h femall ‘^business 
which employs other people 
— though;it has been noted 
recently that a considerable 
number of people do not want 
to go on to the stage of taking 
on employees-but prefer to 
remain a: one-person busi¬ 
ness. [ . _ . 

While many of the needs of 
thci self-employed coincide 
with those of-toe small busi¬ 
ness, some are different. A 
book which caters for those 
needs and for the growing 
business as well is Working 
for Yourself by Godfrey 
Golzen (Kocan Page, £11.95 
hardback. £5.95 paperback), 
of which the seventh edition 
has just been published, 
making it virtually the stan¬ 
dard work on the subject 

It provides a clear and 
straightforward account of 
how to cope with self-employ¬ 
ment and examines many of 
the opportunities available. It 
has been revised and updated 
to include major changes in 
the law affecting the self- 
employed and can once again 
be highly recommended. 

The authors of the last two 
books, Barrow and Golzen. 
come together with Jackie 
Severn in a third book. Taking 
up a Franchise (Kogan Page. 
£5.95), on a subject which still 
has many pitfalls and needs 
careful examination -before 

. the plunge is taken. 
In this Second edition, the 

authors provide toe potential 
francisee — someone who 
usually has little previous 
business experience — with 
an indication of what the right auestions to ask are and wnat 

te answers should be, as well 
as covering toe usual areas of 
what franchising is, how it 
operates and who the mam 
franchisors are. The book 
definitely fills a need as 
franchising as a form of busi¬ 
ness enterprise in this coun- 

There are, for example, now 
said to be 16,000 franchised 
outlets, in Britain and 250 
franchisors in operation and 
it is forecast that sales 
through franchised outlets in 
the united Kingdom will 
exceed £1 billion by the mid- 
1980s. 

The appearance of yet 
another book on starting and 
running a business is calcu¬ 
lated to induce a sinking 
feeling in the stomach as 
there is undoubtedly already 
a surplus of good, some ade¬ 
quate, and one or two pretty 
poor books on the subject. 

There is nothing wrong with 
the latest such book. How to 
Start and Ron Your Own 

'Business (Macmillan, £12S5) 
by Gillian Clegg and toe 
prolific Mr Barrow — who 
seems to be materialising as a 
small business industry of his 
own—in fact it is written and 
presented clearty and welL 
The thought that one is left 
with, however, is whether the 
effort was really necessary. 

The kind of book which does 
serve a very useful purpose 
and which if its advice were 
applied would • sharply 
improve standards of man¬ 
agement and profitability to 
one which was reviewed in 

that is Brian Warnes1 Genghis 
Khan Guide to Business 
(Osmosis Publications, 8 
Holyrood Street, London SE1 
2EL. £19.95). 

Its initial cost may seem 
high bnt in terms of value for 
money and advice which can 
be turned to real practical use 
it is a bargain. 

Edited by 
'Clive Woodcock 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

VERY UNITED 
OPPORTUNITY 
is offered to investor wishing to 
participate in e top grade beef 
roaring unh with rapid expansion 
plans and first class prelection 
forecast -The farm is situated m the 
heart of James Henon country m the 
N. Yorks Dates and is a uniquely high 

production unit. 
Minimum investment Is sought in the 

region of £10.000. 
For prospectus and details apply to: 

Country Line Ltd. 
Imperial Chambers, 

Grange Road. Darilngton. 
Tel (0325) 482215 

BT PRIVATISATION 
MEANS BUSINESS 

By Joining UK's first Uraued 
network of phone Central. 50 
already appointed, London Borough 
and major towns mllilfle. lavext- 
DMPt required £20.000. -BFA-qual¬ 

ified and registered. 
For details send A4--&KE with name, 
address add telephone number to: 
Urate*’- Dept. UK. Phene Centre 
National. 7 Bedford Street. Nhr- 
yvich Md-|AR or phoip loo and 
ask.for Freephone Phone Centrp- 

napje: HAVE a 
customer: BEF 

r for foe 
the pro- 

sssu” 
DM ffc* Guardian, tea Deane-1 -.- 

INSTANT SPACE 
SW1. No premium. lowest 
rates. Move in now. Minimum 
one day. no maximum. 
Workrooms to luxury offices. 
Fullest 24-hour facilities 
including Telex, Word¬ 

processing and Food. 

Tel.: 01-630 9393 
anytime 

LUXURY CAR SHOWROOM 
FOR -SALE 

Sitwtad otfEdpaare Road. London Nwa 

Woiia be statable ter «anoui twsimmo 
AppnsxmaWji SJOOaqR and fiOOaqft 

offices wdh 6 Ftatt mow 
Utst ior 17 yean Annual tent £11500 

On otter for E7S.000 

Contact 01-452 8231 (office) 
or 01-200 1218 (home) 

ESTABLISHED RECORD end Publishing 
. Company with international cannrt- 

tfam, aeek investor* for ncIHnj new 
m-cuert. Please reply to. DM IDS. 

fudantr M60 2RR. 

duct or the firm’s personality;' 
"AVOID jargon; BE PART of a 
wider campaign. 

- Very tittle communication 
operates on the business of a 
smgle action. Establishing a 
link, .generating interest, 
arriving at a common lan¬ 
guage and approach between 
the customer and his supplier 

- takes time.' 

Knowing the customer 
through established links and 
allowing the customer to 
know yon in the same way, 
lies at the centre of effective 
selling. There is often a 
“window of opportunity” cre¬ 
ated by advertising or promo¬ 
tion. Recognising and acting 
on the “window of opportun¬ 
ity” is criticaL It will involve 

‘ specialisation, it will involve 1 
recognising the best ways of; 
addressing the particualr! 
target group, it wul involve i 
creativity. In this process, toe 
key can often lie in selling 
toe sizzle not the sausage. 

■ Tom Cannon is Professor oj 
Business Studies at Sorting 
University. 

(BUSINESS SERVICES) 

COMPUTERISED WAGES. With more 
ran 10 mart experience, etterfoo our 
eervfcv throughout the UK. vto ere 

•yet to loae our first client, for Ifelittle 
u.89p paa-payaliD, you could loin ovo- 
200 employers who know the advan- 
hw thet our system eon offer. Reis. 
avKU. 1 month tree trial. Cull now. 

DHBde.» 
TS Surrey. Sussex. 

£rrani] attention. Tel. Byfleet 

FO£lDfS5S ™ “HAND. 

SERVICE BUSINESS lor Seta, backed W 
Major prumlsenon. No Mock or btair. 
Potential Ti3.ooar.E20.000 p.a. accor¬ 
ding to Mies espenenre and effort. 
Introa and lull trataltna qltai. Price 

All reasonable care is taken by The 
Guardian regarding investment ar 
franchise advertising. However, 
readers .are recommended to take 
appropriate professional., aduice 
before entering into comnhmenls. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
i_ CMUHTMMS OF ACCEPTANCE 
f k Is a camHan-ol scmxsnca of sdvsnwnent .oiden fear the isupitesw of The 

Gwrtan> do not gustantse the mention of any pwdcul* admasman on ■ specified 
0» or m el. although every ettort wA be node » meet the wanes of edvemeiK 
farther, they do not aecegt fatuity for any fas* or damage cawed tw en anur or 
mtowacv si no punting or nonafusanm of any advensansra They sBo wane the 
right to dsfatfv conecdv any advsnnemant. ids or (Men any oOyenoratn wording or I1 mwet ray ednen—rent. 

ABw^h evefy-BrivertiMmant Is cwefeUy checked. KtcnnaEy msMes «fe o«« W* 
nsrioe ask adwmnis n asdet in by ehaekmg their smremurrema ea*Uh and adm 

. us (mmedmMy mould an erar occur We regret that we cam deeper nrsponsbHjh, for 
more than ONE INCORRECT Biwrtmo end mar no (OMOfecsDon *0 be giancno m me 
com o* npognphol or irinor dwges which do nor affect the hub of (he 

. are——fa. 
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THE STOCK EXCHANGE 
British Funds 

7liiT. 1Ti» 

be IMS aloouH _ 
Ww19«5 10043/64-1/64 

EBfcemr 
IBpfSS ' >100 35/64 

«ss 
3K7S4I... tail 

99Tw 

11 pc 1991 .. lOOi -i 
HiK 1986..- 1015 
121K1S8S .101 “k 

3% :i 
1994.. 1141 -l 

~ -ai 

H)K I 

U«() 

$fir: ™1 
SS&JS5J Bsast. sfe j 
121k 1999.. 1112 -| 
12i*c 1394.. 110J 
131k 1996.. 114g 
25K19V7... 1263 
93k 1999... bsTJ 
921988 A... W591 

6K.T993. 782 ~i 
31k 98-04.. «81 -1 

K2KU.1996. 1101 
21K1L2002 

L 2006. 91 
tL.16... 
08-12.. 
95-8- 
12-15..- 

Ufc 
9k 1994. 
9pc 1992-06. 
Sipc 1999 
l6ioc99C... 

msasb 

1987... 102*,« -1 
12lp* 1993.. *1055 -I 
'T2bc 2805.. TIM-3 
idpc 1992. *106 -S 
121K1995. 1101 -2 
13«2Q00 .1*7141 -3 
331k 1997.. ■T12E -2 
ISipcOi-OS 1281 -i 
MKlLgXK 991 
2lpciL2on 105; 
IKK 1933. 1141 -1 
133K 00-03 *1191 -4 

Breweries 

>353 -i 

Commnwttii Bnds 

HZ 

71k 83-86.. a£96 
5 Rhodesia 
21k 65-96.. El80 

Corps & Boards 

*£25 
Hantboter 
3k 28. 
Net. Water 
3k •*. £381 

Baiks & Due Hses 

Allied Irish.. 
AMhacher H. 
AKZ Go 
Baak Inland. 
But Scat.... 
Barclays Ml. 
Brown Ship., 
cater Allen... 
Clh* CHS. 
Pint Nat. . 
Gorrart ( Hi 
GoefeO&H.. 
Crtmreu Pt.. 
Hamhrns Stas 
Hill Sam . . 
H.IC. A-Shil 
Ktae * S* ... 
Kleimirt. 
U«rtfs . „... 
Nercniy Set.. 
Hid bod . 
Nat Wist. 
Ret Bros-A... 
Km* Scot... 
Sdiraderf. 
S-St. Auh... 
std Ctatrf.... 
Untoa Cta. 
westpae. 
Wbrtnat. 

128 
73 

363 +2 
252 
489 
554 -3 

ad30 
«518 *5 

71 +1 
75 

317 <5 
44 
58 +1 

a153 
*311 
841 -11 
172 *2 
380 
524 +2 
408 S 
364 
S87 
78 

aCS4 -2 
728 
66 *3 

474 
128 +10 

<248 
240 

Financial Trusts 

Anmr Tft... 
Asst Ar. 
Brit Arrow... 
Chart's*. 
Dolly M Tr A 
Dainty. 
Ena. 
liHtat. 
Lon Jm Ttt. 
N & 6 Hites 
" . M Fta._ 
Martin HP... 
Nash Secs.... 
Pro* Fin. 
Sim (tartar... 
Smith Bras... 
Wagon Fin... 

*nai 
280 
85 -1 

103 +3 
850 -6 

>471 
558 +5 

*388 
31 +1 

>725 +25 
24 

388 +3 
40 

191 +2 
67 

>105 +1 
63 

AM Lyons.... 
B«st . 
Ben A . 
Bouwroo. 
Bod* Brew... 
Brown M. 
Bolner HP... 
Dauapwt.... 
Onealjb. 
Onliilen. 
Fantaws . .. 
Email «... 
Greene KJot.. 
Gttlnaas. .. 
HMlHdOK. 
HlwnsBrcw 
Intnnrsn.. 
Marstan Than 
Scat Nw Bm 

&fK£ 
Whitbread A. 
Whlthrd Tin . 
Walrtr & Dos 

a15fi 
a483 
158 
338 

82 *H 
•278 +16 

14T 
a23S 
3414 
*288 +2 
*•20 
*158 +1 

*^20 +7 
461 
*83 
127 
*59 

*1321 
77 

*255 -7 
*214 +1 
a174 
a2H -4 

Comm & Ind 

AM. 
AC Cm. .. 
AS8 Res. 
Al Ind. 
APVHUbJ... 
tenon .... 
Admit ... 
AlcuAI. 
Allen Wfi ..; 
All Colloid... 
All Plant. .. 
Amber Day 
mm. 
Anwnhaa_ 
Amstrad .. 
Anchor Ch.... 
JtagTY-A.... 
Abb-A Ind... 
Appleraid.... 
AraKW. 
ArorO.Ero... 
Arlington .... 
Anrefcj Eq ... 
Aiwliffe ... 
Ash & Lacy.. 
Ass Book.. .. 
Ass B Eno ... 
Ass BFris.... 
JIB Ports ... 
As Dairies.. 
AssEn 
AssFtah. 
As News .... 
Ass Paper.... 
Astra - 
Amflotalcs... 
Anlt A W ... 
Ant* Prod..-. 
Arana . 
Awn Rbr. 
BAT Ind . ... 
BBA . 
BPS tad...... 
BS8. 
878 

Baler 8 .... 

WSfcr. 
Babstow ..._ 
Baker P.. 
Banro_ 
Haitian . .. 
Barker, Dell. 
Barr A WA 
Barratt 0*._ 
■arrow HP... 
Bassett (Ct. 
Bath A Ptl. 
Beatsan CK.. 
Beattie A.... 
Bearer. 
Beckman (A) 
Qeedwn. 
Bajam. 
Bern rasa. 
Ben tails- 
BersfdSW... 
Brrfifurdi.... 
Bespife. 
Qestnbell. 

122 
40 

254 +3 
3? 

231 +1 
73 

154 _ 

^7 +* 

m 
i6 +i 

■337 +1 
78 

171 
182 
mi 

40 
24 

*283 
■ 166 

it*1 

3s 
179 -1 
154 

art 06 +2 
89 +4 

500 +2 
■200 -4 

8a 4— 
8 

38 
64 -1 

353 +2 
*57 +2 

a280 
136 
594 +5 
142 +1 
*29 +1 
231 

*338 
«72 +2 

>167 -1 
54 +2 
4 +1 

a9I +1 
as 
75 

421 +J 
■148 

300 +17 
145 +5 
108 

*370 +* 
*95 

*388 
4138 
178 
75 +1 

182 +2 
6115 
343 
338 

...+3 
154 +1 

Bryant. 74 
9& lull_ 8221 
Bnllonata. A2S 
Buicjtr, Lb.. *75 
Smrt. 428 

18 
earoetta'HI.. a 155 
BnmsAad..- a441 +1 
Baton Ort... 9A08 +2 
etfieldHw.. 1 
Cable Wire.. 
ChnnrS*... 
Cam EhtM 
Canrfort ... 
Canning W... 
Capa lads.... 
Card* Eng--. 
Carles Col... 
Carpets IK.. 
Carr (J). 
Carr's Mm... 
Casket S. 
Cstran. 
Cattle's. 
Cera Had.... 
Cm A Star... 
Central TV.. 
C.K. Imta. 
Oi’labi Ffep.. 
dm Tm... 
Chloride .. 
OwIrtKT^ 
Christies 
Clay @1.... 
Clyde Bins.. 
Coalite a... 
Coates Ord... 
Coates 'A'... 
Coats Pats... 
600 Grange 
Coflte Ord.. 
Coll Ins*A'.._ 
Condi in. 
Comb Bm ... 
Comfort Hts. 
Case.. 
Concentric.^ 

365 -3 
28 +1 
94 
34 

168 +8 
*100 

30 
■64 

<104 
646 
*63 
234 
aSt 

2l5 

•St 
135 

25 
39 

474 
105 

a12S 
3228 -1 
■145 
a1» 
a139 

*84 
6GS 
555 
77 
93 +1 

*90 +1 
■302 -2 
*53 
465 

ir bid... all +} 

*'3&:} 

Cooper l_ 
Cope Almn. 
Corah. 
Cosalt. a58 
Castala Grp.. 362 +2 
Comrtryslde.. 214 
Covt Finn... 138 

a126 
Cwn deGt ... 36 
Crest iTsaa.. 87 

Croda fntl... 
do dfd .... 

Crown Hit... 
Qnblate.. . 
ennr. . .. 
OHS. 
Onle E3ec ... 
(Mb Grata .. 
QPCE . ... 
Dalis. HN... 
Dupptg.. 
Oaiy Corp..., 
Own lot ... 
Oe Lata .. 
Dtanns... 
Dee Carp „ 
Delta taut... 
OeritendSt. 
Desoatter... 
OewfaJrst... 
DfHerot AI 
Diamond S.. 
DixomGrn... 
Debsan Pk.. 
Dorn HUs . . 
Dtminion In. 
Onoplas «.... 
Dwdp Mills.. 

122 
82 

>134 
■238 *3 
619 +2 
151 84 

S'spsided 
4=S 

*183 
gins +i 

82 
■254 -2 
>782 

«-1 
>1071 -> 

>108 
138 
95 
16 
30 

587 +3 
55 -1 
73 

*83 -2 
57 

654 

Oubi 
Onfay ttt... 
oumin. 
DunJep. 

tr1::; 
elKBS? ... 
EttaPrdcn... 
CATO .... 
Cltatr U ... 

DT.*1".': 
Elect Canrts.. 
Elect Mena.. 
Eject Rests.. 
Elliot B. 
eiis >m.. 
Ellis. Gold .. 
Ebon A Bob. 
Etswfdrif. . 
Enron u#ft. 
Cany... .. 
Empire Sts... 

Erltta. 
Ear Ferris... 

do 5k Prof 
Cnnrttaetro.... 
Ezcal (bar. 104 
Extzl.. *290 

Metal.... 
Fame!I El.... 
FES ifltl. 

>262 +4 
39 

a£73 
SuSotaMld 
284 
39 

>114 
353 +13 

alio 
45-5 

*93 
3148 
>823 

38 
47 
■54 +J 
218 
£ -J 

*83 
104 
191 
>17 
96 -2' 

256 
65 

>128 
109 
325 +5 

F errant]. 

Fbra Art... 
Flelan J. 
Finlay J . 
First Castle. 
First Lelsaic. 
Fisocs .. 
Flhhirtl 
Fled.. 
Fa Ikes HV.. 
Ford <Htn} 
Form taster... 
Fasten M.... 
Foster Bras.. 
FaflroniU.... 

FrMlsndOG 
Freach T ... 
Freacta KR.. 
Comfort. 
CerfordC... 
Cuttm-Eog . 
tan 6- 
GEI Inti. 
Geo Elect. 

93 
180 
106 

■130 
a168 
4150 

■95 
■122 
711 +3 
230 

>288 
191 
195 +1 

21 +1 

3U 
*176 -1 
TI4 -2 
145 
172 
1®) 

84 
>129 

68 
98 
57 

>147 

214 

Gill A Dot*.. 156 
Rlmra.>£10 59/64 
Glecsrai. *224 +3 
Glrnved .... 168 
Gordbp (A).. 60 +1 

Goiosplan..... 89 
Granada. 186 
Grand Met.. 303 
Grattan W... *154 
GUSOiri. >704 
GUS *A*....... >694 

Breedfleld.^ M 
Gnnbell. 162 
GKM. 189 
HATGra.... 110 
STV HV.. 6128 

Habitat M.... 
Hadn.. .. 
Hal< Em .. 
Hail (Mat).. 
Hahna . . .. 
Halstead J .. 
Hanpsea .... 
Hmea Tr. 
vlnigrmes... 
Harris Qwr. 
dar ACnw . 
HneoTC... 
HMtwdta.... 
tinkers... 
Wajrtia. 
Hprath Car... 
HpwBOrt... 
HestPir.. 
Hearten S .. 
HkUro P ... 
Hickson...... WAR... 

tSm .. 
Hillards. .. 
Hollas Gp.... 
HpHIs Bra*... 
Holt Ueyri.. ■ 
Home dans 
flgpktean . 
Hcrtani Trl. 
Ha af F«s .. 
Hsnef Lk... 
Hom'd Mac.. 
Hrwtfea Gp... 
Ihstodc Jsa.. 
Ithwtts Mr 
iMwtta Mrs A 
(Cl. 
HO.. 
I CL. ... . 
Imperial Gp.. 
ingnm «.... 
imtso . 
let Thom On 

J’sonClnrs . 
Johnson FB. 
J'sao Ntty.. 
Jctotun 
Jones A Sh.. 
Jones E .. 
Jones Sbd... Joardaa 7 .. 

Kwttflt. 
KwOcSaro... 
LCP. 
LRChrt .... 
Ladtaroka. 
LadtaaPr ... 
Lainp-’A' . 
Laird Grant. 
Lake A ETt. 
LaaMBwth. 
La>orte I mi. 
Lnrta. 
Lap Cm. 
lex Sendee.. 
Ley land Pt . 
Ulley FJC... 
UdrHse.. .. 
Unread. 
Lister. 
Lai Dfy Pit. 
Ueyri (FH) 
Locker Time. 
Lapin ... . 
LnAMMI’i 
Ldn NorG .. 
Lon Pk Bit 
Lanotow. 
Lkrio. 
lx leers ... 
Lonll YJ.... 
Law A Banal 
Low (Win).. 
Lnrao R ■.... 
la CBS M(.. 
MO) Grp .... 
NFI Font_ 
KK Elec. 
KYDsrt .... 
MacarSm... 
McCdale .. . 

. Aar (H) 
McKedmle... 
KiawL S-. 
MiartAe. . 
MchstrSUp. 

Naoa Bk... 
Manor Mta.. 
Hantawlel... 
Maris A Spa 
Harley. 
Marling Ind. 
Marshalls H. 

•390 -6 
184*4 
114 

*300 
*206 

74 
191 +4 

aJ19 *4 
*93 
212 
421 
a71 
aSS 

>413 +2 
15 

146 
d164 *6 

s55 
35 

>50 
455 +2 

3 332 +6 
26 
65 

*68 +1 
258 
127 
136 
316 
118 -1 

G& -J 
266 

53 
51J 
736 —4 
98' 
95 +1 

177 
MOO ■506 
3509 

aS2 
416 

12 «* 
68 -£ *175 
41 
76 

133 
116 

27 
*254 +4 

105 
>29 +1 

>178 
. <99 

12S 
261 +2 

28 
224 
145 

5S 
200 
398 

«179 *1 
288 
321 +1 
68 

738 
30 

*60 +; 
226 
37 +3 

>175 +1 
*76; 
34§ 
>85 +3 
166 +3 

99 
220 
244 

0241 
89 

248 +1 
>313 

23 
145 

>163 +3 
72 +2 

0127 +1 
128 
153 +1 
200 
162 
255 
12 

M2 
0117 

97 

Marsh'l tin.. 
Mo-Blitk ... 
Hart far fA) 
Martasair . 
Matthews B 
PUsorters J . 
May A Hast 
Maynards .. 
Henries J.... 
Metal Box... 
Metal Cta.. 
Mrtcirax 
Metes. .. 
Merer . .. 
Hiller S. 
Klllctts ... 
Ms laM . ... 
M A AEin . 
MttdKfl CT 
Moiras. ... 
Mm* A. ... 
More O'FI.... 
Morgan Cr... 
Mess Bras.... 
Mew lop ..... 
MPiriread .. 
Misn Grp... 
HSSNeras... 
Neesnari .. 
Neil A Soe». 
Neill J .. 
NMWM1I.. 
Nenrarr-f. 
Ntdoaik . .. 
New* Inti. . 
NTdmlsVIia. 
Norops . .. 
Norik Eh .. 
N. Foods . . 
Nortec Onx 
Non KK-.... 
Notts Mash 
MtmHa A P . 
OctewH Gn 
Write & El. 

63 +2 
50*80*4*4 

*35 +| 
•298 

254 
122 
>89 

■260 
■238 
3T94 +2 
152 
57 
StCt^lUUJ 

a* 23 
18 

1» 
43 

358 +3 
r.7Q 
148 

>716 
1^3 

>188 
3S5 

*216 +4 
168 
68 

allO 

135 
GOO 
97 

188 • 
505 +5 
270 

>154 
#5 +1 

& ' 
34-1 

212 
158 

.S45. ■ 
153 

OeJfry Mat.. EWJ +* 
Oraeno lis *2 
Oxford loss . 305 -3 
Parker Ka ‘A ' 165 
PMnd Test.. aiOO - 
Patterson Z . 138 . 
da ‘A’ 138 
Pauls A W . *208 +3 
Rearm (5). 580 
Peel Ktdn... 
Peerless .... '93 . • 
Pwii-Htlr.. >266 ■ 
Pentl'd I rata. 295 . 
Pestns . • • • 34i 
Petbow Hold ‘ 44- 
Pttcani.:_ 39 

PWBbs... . >£131 
Ptaoerdx Tmfi *132 
Ptotn-Me.-nO'*!! 
Piftn RMa... 165 
PI 1 Hasten... >295 +12 
PMtaid ... *81 
Planet Grp... 61 
PWrtwm . 8 
Ptnisn's ... *87 
Pleaswaaia.. 373 -2 
PTewr. 210 
PIT*. >233 
Pedi las. 220 
Portals . . a48S -8 
Porter Chid. 112 
PoraeJI Duff,. >4?3 +5 
Pratt Em. .. 47 

*18S 
161 

Priest (BT.. 8 +i 
PoWHUs,... 98 
Pritrinid.... 99 • 
Prop Her. . a 192 
QocoB Moat 58 
Quick H A J- 46 
Rea HMas . a303 +2 
Real Elect. 260 
Raraar Txt .. 24 
Rant Orp .... 283 +3 
Ranks Bor .. *125 
RHP. »S3 +1 
RmnSi.. 405 

Kff: S 
Rerafiart... . *2S +1 
RectattACo 0555 

Mfa? :::: *^1 
iS 

Rich Lera... 
Bek West.. 
fan: Go 
Ratals Adid 
Rbn fits! 
ReofePLC.... 
Padswaro . . 
ROccar H ... 
Rotate.. 
Rstkawp l* 
Rowiucon . 
Rowa Hack . 
Riband .. 

MU.. 
sfiB Grp . .. 

jSKfcMC.. 
SstehPT J 
SataTHny. 
SwntA .. 

JSifsaorsL.. 
i Sane*.. .. 
I Sadie G . 
! Saeoy-'A*. 
i Sc=pa Group 

Sdnles ... 
SECT. 
Smtsras ... 
Sean Hdes. 
Scatriew- . 
Secoricar A.. 
SanrityS .. 
Setar tan . 
Scflaccart.. 
SsdsrEMi.. 
Sum. 
Star Cat. .. 
SWota Spo .. 
Sl3ara .... 
Silentofeht. 
Simop En . 
Sirdar .. 
Sketchier.. . 
Smith DS 
SiaHh Bios.. 
SctthANeoh 
Smith WH .. 
Souths Indc- 
Samrflt (J). 
Sots1 Law . . 
Sorr# GW .. 
Ssr A Jefca. 
SFlra*-SMt» 
Srolnel R . 
Staff Patts . 
Stas Fan... 
^stR).. 
SIC' 
SbalsrAG.. 
Star Coma. . 
Stareiey lad. 
Std sJ*rtLi 
Steel Bros 
Steetley 
Sftiotaea ... 
5*eraart PI.. 
String Grp 
Storiciake .. 
Stath A Ptt 
Stroog F. . .. 

37 
18 

3Sa -2 
■111 

-38 
10 
38 

*130 
M3 

>176 +2 
>31 

*215 
211 *5 

>128 
22 

135 +1 
907 +2 

*232 
3W 87 

38 
$2$rodEd 
S3 +2 

475 +10 
*420 
420 
158 Bu-pealed 
S3 

253 
■JBO 

„_4 fA)-A. 
Reed Eoc— 
tad hit.... 
RmoM- 
Reotoldl. 
Rwnricfc .... 
Ihstert..— 

Rexpnk.... 
RFD Grp... 

>124 
>538 +2 
m 
130 
115 
281 
*27 
103 

Wol 
Sntrftffe . .. 
Tl Grms 
TACE . 
Tmtok. . . 
Tat* A Lite. 
Tar Rirtl . 
Tlr Wondrow 
Tefcfaa'aa . 
Tele Rents... 
Tesco 
Toxt Jersey.. 
Than 
Thor tads . 
TWnktas FH . 
Tmtrt.. 
Tn Hatsnor... 
7Z Km Ml... 
Trafgr Use... 
1>ans Dc« 
Trifts AA... 
TMdent ‘A’. 
TriolixFS... 
Tnntttsuse . 
Tamer AN.. 
TnrrffT.. 
UBM . 
UKO M. 
UntoatO.. 
Onllntr 
Utd Bar 
Utd Parrels. 
Utd Nerac... 
UtdSdmt. 
Utd Wire. .. 
valor. 
Vaetva. 
VG lastn ... 
VthnviHt. 

132 *1 
18 
U 

*497 +3 
■36 

d230 
128-4 

*381 
112 
38 

220 -1 
1© 

>S74 
>133 

28 
35 •ai 
S3 
94 +1 
61 -1 

182 
290 +2 
43 
60 

*2S4 
143 .+1 
485 '+3 
285' 
>76 -1 
92 
72 

142 +2 
■154 
138 *2 

71 
53 
20 . 

232 
333 
520 —2 
425 
52 

36$ +3 
35 *1 

208 +5 
*230 

63 
447 *3 
18 

138 
*68 -1 
73 +1 
27 

*332 +1 
106 
286 
182 +2 
35 *1 

141 +1 
IDS 
293 

>149 
>102 

141 
*193 

*85 . 
308 -2 

*200 -3 
*1111 
>165 

269 +2 
248 
133 

. Titian 
v*t Cool.. 
Votes. 
-WGI ... 

iWcittJ . 
I VTmie Potts.. ViaUde . . 
! Bagao tad . 
j Wad Ktin.. 
I Wtairi White, 
t Whrig A 6. 

Water! art.. 
Mfeb 
Wtisten .... 
WB^waod .. 

•] Weir Grown . 
I Writes 
WtatlBd... 
WetttiB 

! VSraae 
iWWteaft 
I Wsate Fit.. 
j Wfetesy.. 
m*ui m. 
WIGres |J) . 
Wir^y 
WifanCrif.. 

I 
ti'mocy G. 

[ Wolitto .. 

wane ft 8x 
WmtertTffl . 
YlaChem . 

211 
23 

>133 +1 
*75 +2 

*430 
>115+1 
113 
130 
133 +2 
132 
IIS 
34 

2TD 
>135 
>195 

33 
12 

*127 
es 

834 
«iso -a 
3Tj 
131 +5 
118 
175 ■ 
45 ' 
23 -J 

ICS 
*116 
£278 
17S 
27 
15 

676 *>l. 
65 

Insurance 

Alenola 
Britamic .1. 
Casa Up. 
E?A^r ft L. 
Grad Accdt.. 
G3Z . 
must.. 
Hojg Hah'soo 
Leg' A So .. 
Lon Ana.. 
Loo U2d 
MdTShftMPL 
Mtaftablas 
Pori ' 
Pudential .. 

SELa-"- •MWBIWl .... 
. S. Wftson ... 
Sn'AI AL. 
Sta life 
Trad+Iodan. 
Mills Fahr 
Wistar Sec 

09* m +*i* 
. 683 +2 

184 
*253 
>518 ises -a 
a338 
224 -1 
S-1S -2 
675 
248 

*5Ia+J 

to? +3 
613 +3 

*518 
340 +1 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
TOURIST RATES — BANK SELLS 

Antiia 
Belgium 
Caasdi 
Deamark 
France 
Gtroteny 

31:13 
3.5350 

12.98 
11.06 
3J9 

Greece 
Intend 
Italy 
Malta 
Nctheriands 
Norway 

160.00 
1.1625 

&200.QD 
0.61 
4.06 

10.49 

P^tmjal 
Spam 
Swiften 
Switzerland 
USA 
VoohLina 

0-1 
198.00 
IC.-4 
2.' l» 

1 IbSO 
255 W 

STERLING RATES 

Australia 
Austria 
Belgium. 
Canada 
Denmark 
France 
Germany 
Greece 
Hong. Kodg 
Ireland 
(ialr 
JjlpHR 
Netherlands 

Norway 
Portugal 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
USA 

ChSloB 
Market Rates 

1.4070-1.4080 
25.71-25.7S 
73.35-73.47 

1.5354-1.5385 
■ 13.09-13.12 
U^0-U^3 
3.66-3.67 

148.22-151.22 
9.11-9.12 

1.1744-13758 
2.25234-2^58 94 

290.62-291.37 
4.13-4.14 

1056-1058 
195.18-19659 
201.33-201.60 

10.41-30.44 
3.01-3:02 

1.1635-1.1650 

■ Pmimn 
Chtsin* Rales 

1.4035-1.4055 
25.75-25.80 
73.5t-73.70 

1545C-1.54SS 
13.12-13.15 
11.20-11 25 
3.67-3.63 

148.19-151.17 
9.1S-9.14 

1.1751-1 1702 
2 260-2.269 

291.29-291.95 
4.13—4.15 

10.61-20.b4 
196.81-198.32 
201.51-203 02 
10.47-10 50 
3.02-3.03 

1.1740-1.17hO 

Dollar crass rales against: Swiss franc 2.60 ; French iranc 

forward rates 
(One Month) 

5 to 2 75 greishefl piewin.m 
4c to 9c rilSCOL'IL 

0.04c. to 0 09; C ioui* 

2 50 to 3.50 ere 
0 87i. to 1.5ft. cr.e».il 

1 r.7 10 1 pig p.reti'iuni 

5 10 11. lire di'CCJOl 

1 50c M 1 35c p«a>—w 
2.37 (o 3 12 ore dilatin' 

1S5 US hOO i ieuiO) t'i.-ml 

1 to 1 62 c-: <1 '-«•« 
1 50: :a 1.25c P^tm.it 

O.lOt tn 0 OS: pr-yiii'ii 

4 ts3 Dm 9 i* . Vni 3:7 '■ 

INTEREST RATES 
UK NIGH STREET D. 

Bank deposit rate: 6254.75 
Bank base rate : 9.5^9.75 
Bank overdraft r 103-13 

Build mq sociMr niwtW 12 5-13 
Building wcict) depe».t 7 '5 
Fionnce house rale 10.5 

UK MONEY MARKETS 

Treasury bills 
Elwmie hills 
Interbank rale 
Olscnunl market 

7 day 

91 
91 

1 man Lb 

Si 
4»,- 

3 months 
9: 
9: -r 

10 10; 

.INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET* 

3 month. 6 otaiMi. 
8".. 81 

Euro DM 5“ to 5: 
Ewo Fr fr 10".. 1I‘ 
Euro S* fr 4«j. 4*',- 

US INTEREST RATES: Federal Funds' 81 US prime rates: lOj-llj 

Carving profits from Christmas cribs 
David Lane in Rome looks around a shop which in a city of tourists still draws crowds 
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A career working on a master model 

JF FASHION plays a part in 
ecclesiastical outfitting, then 
the streets behind the Pan¬ 
theon must rank as the So¬ 
man church’s answer to 
Bond Street or Via 
Montenapoleone. The win¬ 
dows of De Ritis, Giampieri 
and Ghezzi, on the narrow 
Via del Cestari which runs 
from Largo Argentina to Pi¬ 
azza della Minerva, offer col¬ 
ourful displays of vestments 
to kit every possible level 
in the Catholic hierarchy, 
from altar hoy to cardinal. 
But in the weeks before 
Christmas the emphasis is 
less on dress and more on 
the crib. 

Figures 0/ Mary. Joseph, 
shepherds and the Magi dec¬ 
orate shop windows, catching 
the attention of grown-ups 
and children alike. Across 
the piazza, facing the austere 
brick front of Santa Maria 
Sopra Minerva, the wonder¬ 
land of crib figures in 
Calabrese Arte Sacra Maria 
up the eyes of passing chil¬ 
dren. reminding them of the 

-nearness and excitement of 
Christmas 
Giuseppe Brunetti, the owner 
of Calabrese Arte Sacra 

• (Purveyor of Religious Arti¬ 
cles to the Holy Father), 
claims to have the largest 
selection of cribs, not just in 

Borne but anywhere in the 
world. He estimates that the 
value of stock on display ex¬ 
ceeds lira 100 million 
(£43,000), and this means 
that there are probably 
about 1,200 figures occupying 
windows and filling display 
cases. 

The shop’s fame is such 
that in a city full of tourist 
attractions it also manages 
to draw crowds, many armed 
with cameras: “I would be 
a rich man if I were to earn 
a thousand lire for every pic¬ 
ture taken,” sighed Signor 
Brunetti However, while 
there is no profit in photos, 
foreign visitors compensate 
by being his best customers. 

“ Because tourism’s high 
season lasts from March to 
November, our sales of crib 
figures tend to be evenly 
spread over the year. In fact 
we probably sell as many in 
August as December," said 
Signor Brunetti. “ In contrast 
to Italians, foreign visitors 
buy the best. Beautiful 
pieces, are costly and. al¬ 
though' everybody wants 
them, generally only wealthy 
tourists can afford to buy." 
. The mighty dollar helps 
Americans to maintain a big- 
spending myth. “ Last week 
an American spent two and 
a half million lire on a com¬ 

plete crib,” said Signor 
Brunetti. But it is not diffi¬ 
cult to run up a bill which 
in sterling.:terms amounts to 
£1,000: Sets contain between 
10 and 30- figures, and those 
five inches high are priced 
at lire 80,000 to lire 100,000 
each. Churches or collectors 
buying 20-inch figures are 
faced with prices of up to 
lire 1,500,000 for each piece. 

Many materials are used to 
make figures for the Christ¬ 
mas crib. Clay has a long 
tradition in the Naples area, 
and nowadays eighteenth 
century Neapolitan 
“ presepe ” figures are 
highly sought antique pieces. 
Another typically Neapolitan 
material is wax, which is 
harder to work because it 
has to be warm and tends to 
split China, marble and pa¬ 
pier m&che (in the baroque) 
city of Lecce in the heel of 
the Italian boot) are also 
used to make figures. 

But according to Signor 
Brunetti, wood is the mate¬ 
rial generally preferred by 
customers looking for crafts¬ 
manship in the crib, and 
who are prepared to pay its 
high cost. Carved wood fig¬ 
ures, like those made in day, 
also have a lengthy history, 
the first written reference 
being provided by a Neapoli¬ 

tan merchant who commis¬ 
sioned a ‘‘presepe” in wood 
in 1478. 

The Val Gardena in Italy’s 
Dolomite region is interna¬ 
tionally recognised for its ski 
slopes, and is a favourite re¬ 
sort area for mountain holi¬ 
days • in the summer. Its 
reputation as the centre for 
carved wood “ presepe ” is 
certainly less widespread, yet 
the industry gives full-time 
or part-time work to nearly 
3,000 people of the valley's 
9.000 population . 

Leader of more than 100 
woodcarving firms in the Val 
Gardena is Anri, whose 
painted, gilded or natural 
wood figures hold the spot¬ 
light in the displays at 
Calabrese Arte Sacra. Quality 
of detail and use of real 
gold and silver foil to deco¬ 
rate figures gives Anri a 
special position among the 
firms in the Val Gardena. 

Ernst Riffeser, chairman 
of Anri and grandson of 
founder Anton Riffeser, ex¬ 
plained that the origins of 
woodcarving in the valley 
can be traced back to the 
beginning of the seventeenth 
century. “ In the following 
century the craft was 
boosted enormously by the 
Vinazer family whose sculpt¬ 
ing and teaching spread be¬ 

yond the valley and sur¬ 
rounding Tyrol to Innsbruck, 
Vienna and Prague.” said Sl- 

:-gnor Riffeser. • •••-* 
In this perspective Anri, 

which was foundesF ohry. 
after the first world” war. ap ¬ 
pears a newcomer. But the 
family tradition of 
woodcarving and trading in 
wood .figures goes back at 
least-^ythe first half of the 
nineteenth century, said Si¬ 
gnor Riffeser. 

Anri grew rapidly, reach¬ 
ing more than 100 workers 
in the 1920s and over 500 
between direct employees 
and contracted outworkers, 
in the mid-1950s. Ernst 
Riffeseris father was respon¬ 
sible for some, radical 
changes. “It was his idea to 
build proper workshops so 
that the quality of 
woodcarvings could be kept 
under better control than is 
usually possible with work 
done off the premises.” said 
Signor Riffeser. 

Of the 220 full-time em¬ 
ployees in Anri’s 7,000 
square metres of workshops 
at Santa Cristina Val Gar¬ 
dena, 60 work in the first 
phase of cutting, silhouetting 
and rough carving. Thirty 
craftsmen are employed in 
detail handcarving, whil«» 
there are 60 people colour¬ 

ing. gilding, staining and vat 
nisrting. The company use., 
about 60 outworkers 

Signor Riffeser emphasis.-d 
his company’s need for 

.specialist skills. “As well as 
35 staff with professional di¬ 
plomas. wc employ 14 ■ mas¬ 
ters.* skilled tradesmen in 
joinety. carving or painting. 

Some 10 hours work goe.s 
into a 10-tnch crib figure, 
with the rough carving, de¬ 
tail haudearving and painting 
phases each needing about 
three hours. So it is not sur¬ 
prising that labour accounts 
for about two tlurds or Hu- 
total cost of the finished 
item. Craltworking with in¬ 
dustrial volumes. Anri will 
produce about one million 
pieces this year, for a turn¬ 
over approaching lire 10 ‘bil¬ 
lion (about £4 millioni. 

Proof that the Christmas 
crib is by no means uniqnely 
Italian1, and that Foreigners 
appreciate the skill and care 
which is lavished on the fi°- 
urcs, is provided by Anri s 
exports. Less than one third 
of its figures go to cribs j\ 
Italian homes or churches, 
nearly 40 per cent of produc¬ 
tion crossing the Atlantic to 
the US and a further 20 per 
cent heading north to 
neighbouring Austria, Swit¬ 
zerland and Germanv. 
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The King William's College test paper 
The-pupils of King William’s College, Isle of Man, have taken their customary general knowledge paper, unseen, at the end of last term, and they will sit it again 

at .the beginning of next term, after researching the answers during the holidays. Once again we are indebted to the Principal and staff of Kong William's for this 

year's question s and well be giving the answers after pupils have tackled it for the second time. Taking the test unseen and with two points for a correct answer and 

one-for a near miss, 70 may be regarded as a commendable score. This quiz was printed in Monday's edition, but is reprinted for those who missed our Christmas Eve paper. 
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2. In 3884: 
1— wbat went from A to 

Anat? 
2— for what “Silence 

Cabinets" was authority 
given? 

3— who made a first oval 
contribution to tsardom? 

4— whose holey aspirations 
began to take shape? 

5— who embarked on a life 
involving the Walkers on 
Water? 

6— what was taken by Ger¬ 
many and shared by 
Britain? 

7— who was given “out" but 
isstmM120notour? 

8— who was ginned? 
9— who, with mugwump 

assistance, beat St John 
into fourth place? 

19—what won “Picture- 
Frame” Jennings his 
Gold Medal? 

2. Delineate: 
1— a beer glass. 
2— a nap’raiser. 
3— a light-heavy. 
4— a kitchen (within) 
5— a golf-blouse. 
6— salt meat 
7— soiled. 
8— twenty-one. 
9— a party-starter. 

19—* Pools return. 

3. What vtas represented as: 
1—viola? 
a—Beatrice et Benedict? 
3—Chimes at Midnight? 

4— West Side Story? 
5— A Place Called Rome? 
6— Sir John in Love? 
7— Kumonosu—:Djo? 
8— The Boys from Syracuse? 
9— 1 Capoletti ed i Mon- 

tec chi? 
10—Kiss Me, Kate? 

4. What: 
1— necessitates the handling 

of Ailsa Craig? 
2— sees gentles scattered? 
3— scores with a chase made 

in a grille? 
4— involves pearling and 
■ tubing? 
5— has the counters finishing 

in beds? 
6— is petanque? 
7— was Baggatawaj? 
8— could see one score a 

behind? 
9— must have a cradle and 

probably a corkscrew? 
10— requires the propulsion 

of a dishcloth? 

5. Who created: 
1— Trouble in Tahiti? 
2— The Force of Destiny? 
3— The Siege of Corinth? 
4— The Battle of the Huns? 
5— A Survivor from Warsaw 
6— The Attack on the Mill? 
7— The Rise and Fall of thi 

City of Mahagotmy? 
8— The Mines* of Sulphur? 
9— Death in Venice? 

ID—The Triumph of Time and 
Truth? 

6. Who or what? 
1— flower is the “String of 

Pearls"? 
2— was worn when “I met a 

pearl of a native girl"? 
3— sings “take back your 

mink, take back your 

4— isthe Pearl of French 
West Africa? 

5— melodrama was origi¬ 
nally "The String, of 
Pearls"? 

6— Pearl penned “The Good 
Earth"? 

7— said “Her bed is India; 
there she lies, a pearl"? 

5—Pearl advocated the 
rhythmic beating out of 
Bizet on a dram? 

9— was the Pearl of York? 
10—composed the “String of 

Pearls"? 

7. What 
1— struck at 2.15 on May 7th, 

1915? 
2— was the last Delage? 
3— sought Saharan skies in 

’65? 
4— failed to reach its Indian 

destination in 1930? 
5— was the only midget to 

return from Kaa fiord? 
6— silver class had the blue 

bird of York as its flyer? 
7— was topped by Desio? 
8— caused the cancellation of 

a summit? 
9— slices through spaghetti? 

10— iwas Who’s? 

8. What covering a or was: 
1— felt and mesmerised? 
2— fixed at the front? 
3— originally red bat could 

be a currant biscuit? 
4— headed NJL? 
5— a reminder of that dating 

young man on the flying 
trapeze? 

6— Genoese and usually 
tight? 

7— almost caught by Cutty 
Sark when very tight? 

8— scanty, just a section of 
chain in two sections? 

ft—plaited In Ecuador, much 
further south? 

10—in charge in charge? 

9. Whose death was depicted by: 
1— Copley? 
2— West? 

. 3—Uankacsy? 
4—Maclise? 

.. 5—Delacroix? 
6— Piero di Cosimo? 
7— Delaroche? 
8— Shahn? 
9— Bree? 

10—David? 

10 Terminate: 
1— Shinkansen. 
2— Etendard. . 
3— Hiawatha. 
4— Fleche d’Or. 
5— Indian Pacific. 
6— Rheinpfeii 
7— Daylight 
8— Settebello. 

9—Gfaan. 
10—Southern Belle. 

11 Who: 
1— rolled ball-bearings 

and worried about 
strawberries? 

2— mastered a craft found 
by Dei Gratia ? 

3—lost the old Bethia to a 
Christian ? 

4— was ignored by hi« 
tenants ? 

5— endeavoured in the 
Earl of Pembroke ? 

6— flew from Batavia ? 
7— took Anna to the Far 

East? 
8— may have trained his 

band but not his horse ? 
9— was * proficient ’ in 

Slwuggagond ? 
10—bad a treasure revealed ■ 

by the Gold Bug ? 

12 What: 
1—lady pin'd in thought, 
with a men and yellow 
melancholy ? 

2— June operation had a 
gold centre ? 

3— when red is gules and 
black; sable, is purple ? 

4— is a cuttlefish ? 
5— was once Arausio ? . 
6— links blue and yellow 

with green and red ? 
7— emberiza its 

stately home betwixt 
the magnolia and the 
peach? 

8— hue is 125 years old ? 
9— comes from Cam¬ 

bodia? 
10—when red became 

brown and blue, black, 
happened to green ? 

IS In what work appears: 
1— Bly? 
2— Manderley 7 
3— .Tara? 
4— Brandon Abbas ? 
5— Dorincourt ? 
6— Pemberley ? 
7— Robin Hill ? 
8— Nam para ? 
9— EUango wan 7 

10—Woodstock ? 

‘14 Top and taHL 
1— John More ton Drax . 

Plunkett 
2— Augustine Aloysios. 
3— Loomis. 
4— Arthur St John. 
5— Henry HalL 
6— Chawner. 
7— Hilaire Pierre. 
8— Ronald ReueL 
S—Marlaia 

10—Fingal O’Flaherty 
■Wills. 

15- What was lit tip: • 
1— when Mrs O’Leary's cou 

. . kicked the lantern? 
2— it would seem, by van der 

• Lubbe, after all? 
3— when Callinlcos mixed in 

Ins mortar? 
.4—in Cumberland county. 

blazoning the bicentenary 
of Master Farryner’s 
handiwork? 

5— heralding reprieve from a 
dark and stormy night if 
the twins are to be 
believed? 

6— after excessive horse¬ 
play? 

7— by Friml? 
8— and named after the 

. Christian who rebuilt it? 
9— and, being admired from 

. afar, was accompanied by 
the reciting of verses con¬ 
cerning the city of Paris? 

10—and spread from Pudding 
to Pie? 

IS. Pusfe; 
1— The polished mosaic floor 
2— of the stage had beneath 

it a room 
3— in which a Neapolitan 

beggar. 
4— on his grey, 
5— did fraudulently approp¬ 

riate 
6— soft Italian cheese 
7— from a Muslim official 

caller 
8— who used a method of 

copperplate engraving 
9— for colouring (to give an 

impression of life) 
10—cheese and tomato pie. 

17. Who married: 
1— his namesake? 
2- Geneva? 

3— In London? ~ 
4- in the Blue Room? 

woman twice? 

™ InqUirilig Camera 
7—“Pat — who also ran”? 

,of Japanese cherry trees? 
9—Lemonade Lucv° 

10—not at all? 

18. In 1984: 
1—what shell cocked its 

snook at lighter opposi- 

^vea<SwdjdtheAreheni 
3- who (middle name 

Fauntleroy-and f0r 

always vfiFZt we?S 

4- why, at last may Flash 
Hash with pleasure’ ° 

6—who took Stockton on hi? 
ninetieth birthday? 

10—who was 6070? 

3 
4 — U»>* V 
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CRICKET 
Henry Blofeld 
in Melbourne 

s 
hundred 
saves 
Australia 
AN EPIC maiden Test cen¬ 
tury by Andrew Hilditch, 
which took him 325 minutes, 
steered Australia to a draw 
in the fourth Test at the 
Melbourne Cricket Ground, 
after Urey bad lost their first 
three wickets for only 17. 
Hilditch made 113 of Austra¬ 
lia’s 198 for eight They had 
been set to make 370 in 335 
minutes. 

Despite ending the West 
Indies' record run of 11 con¬ 
secutive Test wins, and thus 
avoiding a whitewash in the 
Maries. Australia have made 
changes for Sunday’s fifth 
Test Hughes, whom Border 
replaced as captain, has been 
dropped after another duck, 
his second of the match, 
along with Matthews while 
Hogg is unfit. Ritchie, Hol¬ 
land and Rackemann replace 
them. Hogg’s replacement as 
vice-captain and the 12th 
man have yet to be named. 

The repercussions do not 
end there. Lawson’s behav¬ 
iour—especially towards the 
umpire Steve Randall—has 
prompted an official com¬ 
plaint to the Australian 
Cricket Board. 

The West Indies captain, 
Clive Lloyd, said if someone 
behaved “like an idiot" it 
was up to those in charge to 
take action. 

Surprisingly yesterday, 
Lloyd decided to bat on for 
another 15 minutes in the 
morning. West Indies adding 
23. Lloyd himself hit one of 
the biggest sixes anyone 
could remember at the MCG 
when he pulled a short one 
from McDermott off the 
front foot to mid-wicket. 
West Indies declared at 186 
for five. 

The tall, fair-haired 
Hilditch played an innings 
remarkable, more than any¬ 
thing, for its common sense, 
faithfully following the first 
principles. He played 
straight, maintained his con¬ 
centration and showed limit¬ 
less patience, which enabled 
him to cape so well with the 
considerable pressure. 

In both innings he showed 
that he was not In the least 
alarmed at the prospect of 
facing the fast bowlers. 

Australia made a terrible 
start when three wickets fell 
with the score at 17. First 
Wood tried to glance Gamer 
and Dujon dived far to his 
right to hold a brilliant 
catch. In Gamer’s next over 
Wessels played forward and 
inside the line and was 
bowled. Then Hughes played 
back to the next ball and 
was palpably Ibw. His drop¬ 
ping is a kindness. 

Hilditch was now joined 
by Border and. batting with 
great sense and resolution, 
they put on 111. Then Bor¬ 
der tried to glance Richards 
and was given out caught be¬ 
hind. The replays suggested 
that the hall had come off 
the pad. Border stood his 
ground in open disbelief be¬ 
fore walking slowly off, giv¬ 
ing a long, lingering look at 
umpire McConnelL 

In the next over Matthews 
was bowled playing no stroke 
at Harper, but Hilditch now 
found determined partners 
in Rixon and then Bennett. 
Rixon was sixth out at 162, 
brilliantly caught by Richard¬ 
son diving to his right at 
backward short leg. 

Hildrtch’s hundred came 
when he drove Harper be¬ 
tween mid-off and the 
bowler for four. He had 
scored 13 more when he 
tried to pull Gomes in the 
third last over, but hit the 
ball into his boot and it re¬ 
bounded onto the stumps. 
The new ball was available 
for the last two overs but 
the West Indies only success 
with it came when Walsh 
bowled Lawson with the last 
ball of the match. Australia 
bad survived. 

Border said: “It was a 
great relief that we fought it 
out Everyone fought hard 
and I thought when we were 
17 for three it was a case of 
here we go again. Most of us 
saw on television England 
being beaten 5-<J by the West 
Indies and the same white¬ 
wash threat was always there 
for us. It’s a load off our 
minds.” 

WEST INWtS — First Mr*s G 
ft. V. A. Ridvrit 208. H. A. Gens &. 
M. D. Kantnll 55, R. B. mctaUsno 51; 
EL F. bon 3 far 108. CL J. McOtrerett 
3 tor 11*1. 

AUSTRALIA—first Iratat 2S8 (A. ». J. 
Hnatch to. K. C. Marti 90: M. o. Mw- 
stnll A tor 64). 

WEST HUMES—Second talus 
(Ownilqht 1E3 (or SI 

F. 3. IMm mx art 
C. H. U 

Extra* 

Total (for S Ok) .186 
DU Bit tofc II. 0. WrdBlU 7L A 

BMW, J. fiaracr. C. A- Walsh. 
Bawthrt Law-urn _ Hbm 

14-3-40-0: Ncfieimott 21-6-65-3; Beaottt 
3-0-12-0: Wtsrts 1-0-2-O. 

AUSTRALIA—Sacsm! tahis 
6, to. w«f c onto" b Garner ... 1 
A. M. j. HIMIMi ft tan .Its 
K. t Vftrtl b Bwrr . 0 
K. i ... o 
A R. Bonfcr t Dm* b Rtdnris ... 41 
C. R. j. I&utw b.waiyr, 2 
S_ J. Hm c RKhardm fa Sauer 1 < 
M. J. Bennett nt nt . 3 
a r. tran fa Waits ^.. o 

Extras ft «. lb 2, nb 9> .J7 

Total ftor 81 .-.. 19* 
Fall of wtfMs: 17. 17. 1?. 128. 131. 

""oid^S tat C. J. MoDemott, R. If 

naBMlta: Martini! 20-4-36 0; Gamer 
Wahfc 18-4-44-1: Rimer 

'>4-54-9: Ridanfa 6-2-7-1; Son 
->-3-0-1. 

(No tsltt and rtdra defaUed to bowl its 
rabies.} . 

MMA drawn. 

0 The Yorkshire opening 
batsman Ashley Metcalfe 
has become engaged to Diane 
Illingworth, the 19-year-old 
younger daughter of the 
former England. Leicester¬ 
shire and Yorkshire captain 
Ray. 

H. Und not art . 34 
Extra* ft «. lb 9. nb 5) .18 

KIM'S GAME ... is over. Hughes, out for his second duck of the 
learned that he had been dropped for the fifth Test 

Matthew Engel reports from Cuttack 

match, walks disconsolately back to the pavilion.. He later 

England’s scurriers 
scupper India again 
IN THE twilight at Cuttack 
yesterday, Paul Downton and 
Richard Ellison saw England 
through to victory by a tech¬ 
nical knockout in the second- 
one day international, their 
third successive win over In¬ 
dia. Suddenly, England can 
do nothing wrong — or, to 
be ungenerous, India can do 
nothing right 

To be exact England won 
the match on faster scoring 
rate — 241 for six off 46 
overs, beating 252 for five 
off 49 — l/10th of a run. 
The end came after nightfall 
when the batsmen accepted 
the umpires* third offer of 
bad light England mil-ma¬ 
noeuvred the opposition on 
both the mathematics and 
the cricket; it was a tri¬ 
umph for the English all¬ 
court scurrying game, at 
which Downton and Maries 
have become especially 
adept, over Indian, big serve 
and volley. 

India began with a part¬ 
nership of 188 between Shas- 
tri and Srikkanth, a national 
record for any wicket in one- 
day internationals. But they 
lost partly because their . 
batsmen — as at Pune in 
the first game — built a 
-platform then missed the 
train, and partly because, 
nominal world champions or 
not, Gavaskar and his 
bowlers have not yet worked t 
out the mechanics of defen¬ 
sive bowling and field • 
platings the way everyone 
has in county cricket Dreary 
professionalism has its uses. 

India are now 2-0 down 
with three to play in the 
one-day series (having lost 
10 successive limited - over 
interaationalsat home) and 
tonight their selectors face 
the meeting they dread, at 
which they will be obliged to 
reverse themselves and ask 
Kapil Dev back into the Test 
team. There is an outside 
chance Gavaskar will decide 
to quit first 

Even the record stand ap¬ 
peared to have tangled politi¬ 
cal roots. According to stu¬ 

dents of Indian 
dressing-room affairs (and 
that has become a science 
comparable with 
Headingleyology or predict¬ 
ing the Trent Bridge pitch) 
Gavaskar probably asked 
Shastri, as his heir increas- 
ingly-apparent, to open in a 
mood of “you’re ghoing to 
be the boss, get on with it 
then.” Shastri scored 10, and 
it is hard to see Gavaskar, 
whose recent one-day record 
is very moderate, moving 
back up the order. 

The lovable Srikkanth, 
meanwhile, scored 99. an in¬ 
nings of great joy before the- 
lbw decision that ended it It 
now seems probable that he 
will displace the tepid 
Gaekwad in the Test team, 
which is rather rum: India 
have just lost a Test match 
through irresponsible bat¬ 
ting; now they are on the 
brink of bringing back , the 
player always regarded as 
the most irresponsible of the 
lot 

England’s main-line . bat¬ 
ting. in contrast, never got 
going. Robinson was bowled 
in the second over; Fowier 
was never happy; . Gower 
played a few shots then 
holed out at deep mid- 
wicket In his mind, after 77 
runs in seven' innings, com¬ 
munal contentment most he 
vying w<th personal worry. 

Getting was again a stout 
presence, and for a while 
looked like repeating his 

controlling role at Pune, but 
be reached 59, tried to cut 
Patel and was bowled. Then 
Lamb took charge, only to 
stumble in mid run and get 
stranded. England now ap¬ 
peared doomed But once 
again — and this was a repe¬ 
tition of Pune— Marks and 
Downton played magnifi¬ 
cently practical innings. 

There was Marks shovel¬ 
ling and scampering while 
Downton nudged and 
nurdled. Somehow four overs 
from spinners produced 36 
runs. But by now the light 
was chronic: a combination 
of rapid tropical sundown, 
early dusk in the east of the 
time zone and increasing 
cloud (the first rain we have 
seen in seven weeks, a few 
spits, fell soon after the 
close). 

Twice the umpires asked 
the ■ question, but England 
would- have lost had they 
gone off-then. Gavaskar tried 
to stall, for time by shifting 
his field, though he failed to 
move men to the square gaps 
which England were exploit¬ 
ing. Ones ifrere regularly be¬ 
coming twos. Finally, Marks 
was run out attempting one 
second ran too many. 

■ Out came Ellison. In simi¬ 
lar light less than four 
months ago, he bowled the 
full toss that cost Kent toe 
NatWest Trophy and gave it 
to Middlesex. Now. he did his 
hit. stepping ayway to leg to 
hit speculatively, but making 

ONE-DAY SCOREBOARD 
■NOW 

K. SriUBBUi few fa Gotttof ..-.99 
R. J. totn b pitting .,.-.—-102 
D. B. Vcmpartar c Gower fa Marti ... 23 
Y. Stam few fa Marts . } 
M. Araamrth wot .at .. 1 
R. M. H. Btony fa Marta - 2 
S. M. Gwrastar'not art 6 

Extras (b S, ft 5. w 3. ab 2) 15 

Total (tor S. 48 oom) ......252 

Fall of wtekots: 188, 235, 243. 243, 
246. 

DU art fart: K. More, ■ 
8. S. Gtai. A. Pate. 

Bowfe*: FoSbr S-O-M-D: _____ 
ID-0-38-0; EHbwt 8-0-31-0; Ejfanoodt 
10-0-47-0; Hubs 8-0-50-3; Gattta 
10-0-48-2. 

EKLANO 
6. Fowler c Vtatnrtor fa Bttoj 
R. T. Ratal earn b Prahtatar .... 
M. W. Gitttaa fa Patri .......... 
D. I. Gower o PrataJrtcar fa B 
A. J. Lamb m art .. 
v. J. Him irt at . 
F. R. Downtaa not art-..... 
R. M. EH boa wot art ...... 

Extras 

.. 15 

.. 1 
... 59 
.. 28 

44 
44 

.. 14 
IS 

Total.(for 8, 46 mg) ...241 
Fall of rtrtats: 3. 48, & 122, 148. 

203. 
DM wot fart: P. R. Omaris. N. A. F«ter. 

H. G. Cm— 
Borttao: wowibv : art 8-0-40-0: Vrafatatar 

10-1-34-1: Bmore 7-0-48-2; Paid 
10-0-53-1 ; StaM 10-0-48-0 ; Asanatb 
V-0-9-0.. 

Eofalata wow a faster rra rate. 

contact often eooagh to take 
England into an arithmetical 
lead. Cowdrey, the 12th man, 
was sent out with a pair of 
unwanted gloves to tell the 
batsmen they were in front. 
Bnt they already knew. 

Downton cow announced 
to the umpires that the light 
had worsened since he was 
last asked, whidx was true. 
Gavaskar protested that 
Downton had no right to tell 
toe umpires any such thing, 
which was also true. But the 
game was up and he knew 
it One over and 10 runs 
later, the umpires had to call 
the match off or they might 
never .have found the pavil¬ 
ion England had won.- I 
think the crowd were too 
confused to riot 

The result illustrated toe 
extent to which really bad 
light must hamper the field¬ 
ers more than the batsmen; 
at least the batsmen know 
roughly where the hall is 
coming from. It also pointed 
up the limitations of the big 
blast in one-day cricket Eng¬ 
land won in much toe same 
way that India won the- 
World Cup final — by doing 
.the little things well 
: 'Much of the Indian bat¬ 
ting, .in the bright morning 
light, was spectacular. Shas-. 
tri hit almost as hard as' 
Srikkanth and for much of 
the partnership was even 
ahead of him. But there was 
a lot of ditoering later in 
the imings when Gatting 
was allowed to come on and 
slow the pace. It was an easy 
pitch and, ■ from that stmt, 
India should have scored 
300. 

The Indians had another 
advantage; England again 
missed chances in the field 
A conservative effort sug¬ 
gested five catches and a 
slumping; Srikkanth was ac¬ 
tually dropped two balls run¬ 
ning. This follows the five 
drops on toe last morning 
against East Zone. England 
ought to be worried by this. 
But it is bard to be worried 
when the opposition is In 
total panic. 

SAILING 

Bob Fisher 

Man lost 
as storms 
lash fleet 

A southerly gale, gusting up 
to 60 knots, has battered the 
fleet in the 40th Sydney to 
Hobart Race. Sixty-nine of the 
155 starters who charged down 
Sydney harbour under spinna¬ 
kers on Boring Day have re¬ 
tired in the first 24 hours. 

One man, Wally Russell, is 
missing. Russell, a 70-year-old 
crewman on his Australian 
yacht Yahoo II and veteran of 
15 Hobart races, was washed 
overboard 18' miles off the 
New South Wales coast. An 
airand-sea search operation 
has been launched. 

Even the big maxi-raters 
have been pounded into sub¬ 
mission by steep waves kicked 
up by the southerly “buster.” 
Bob Bell's 80ft Condor, line- 
honours winner last year after 
the disqualification of Marvin 
Green’s Nirvana, was one of 
the first to go. 

Her steering mechanism 
failed when she was in the 
lead, and the British-built boat 
was forced to return to Sydney 
using only a reefed mainsail. 

The leader after 174 miles is 
Peter Blake’s 80ft Lion New 
Zealand. The Ron Holland-de¬ 
signed maxi reached Gabo Is¬ 
land 10 miles clear ahead of 
her closest pursuers, the 6SFt 
ultra-light displacement spirit 
of Queensland, formerly Helsal 
n, and the similarly-sized Ven¬ 
geance, line - honours winner 
three years ago. 

8 Robin Knox-Johnston has 
successfully completed the 
tough 4,500-mtle Voyage of 
Discovery race from Spain to 
the Dominican Republic after 
battling through the 80 mph 
hurricane lily. The sole Brit¬ 
ish entrant finished seventh of 
33 overall, when he sailed into 
Santo Domingo without gen¬ 
erator power or electrical in¬ 
struments in his 60-ft catama¬ 
ran British Airways I 

Ian Ridley 

Corinthian spirit— 
the new ingredient 

BASKETBALL 

Christians meets Jew meets 
Communist Starting today 
Crystal Palace becomes a melt¬ 
ing pot of basketball talent 
with 40 teams from 12 nations 
competing in the Philips 
World Invitation Club 
Championship. 

It Is appropriate to have 
such a gathering of creeds and 
countries at this time of good¬ 
will. Fortunately, to go with 
the camaraderie, the tourna¬ 
ment usually provides the con¬ 
troversy and contretemps that 
give spice to sports when 
worlds collide. And when 7ft 
giants collide.... 

It is daimed to be the b 
giants collide.... 

It is claimed to be the big¬ 
gest dab tournament In the 
world with 108 games involv¬ 
ing more than 400 players, an 
untold amount of officials and 
countless commissionaires — 
not' to mention the Israeli se¬ 
curity men surrounding 
Maccabi Tel Aviv. 

Cynics say that there are 
more participants — around 
1.000 in all — than spectators. 
Sadly the difficulty of getting 
to the National Sports Centre 
means that the event is some¬ 
times not as well supported as 
it deserves. But those that do 
plough through south London 
are usually rewarded with in¬ 
teresting fare. 

This year should be no ex¬ 
ception. There are three out¬ 
standing teams in the men’s 

competition: Maccabi, champi¬ 
ons four times in the event’s 
seven-year history; Corinthians 
of Sao Paolo, the South Ameri¬ 
can champions; and Athletes 
In Action, the American mus¬ 
cular Christian. crusaders 
through sport who beat 
Maccabi in an epic final three 
years .ago. 

Maccabi will be their usual 
efficient, well-supported selves 
— it is easier to get tickets 
here than Tel Aviv — but 
Corinthians, seeded No. 2 be¬ 
hind them, are said to favour a 
more flamboyant -“run and 
gun” game. Earlier this week 
they beat the French national 
side by six points. 

AIA, who have beaten some 
top colleges this year, notably 
UCLA, say they have a side 
designed to win toe Philips, 
which means they will match 
the European game’s more 
physical nature. They have 
four players of 6ft ZOin or 
over. 

England’s best hopes appear 
to be Kingston, the National 
League leaders who have two 
former AIA players in Steve 
Bontrager and Dan Davis. 

O Manchester Giants appealed 
to thieves for the return of 
their stolen kit before today’s 
match against Sweden’s Solna. 
It was taken from the coach 
Tom Becker’s car outside his 
Didshury home yesterday. A 
dub director, Geoff Slater, 
said. “Purchasing off the peg, 
replacement kit for a team 
ranging in height from 6ft 2in 
to 6ft 9in is an impossibility.” 

FIXTURES 
Soccer 

CANON LEAGUE. — Fourth Ohridon: 
Cotcheslfr *. Pen Vole (7.33). 

FOOTBALL. COMBINATION. — CrpUl 
Patau », Lnioa (2.0). 

Basketball 
tames world invitation club 

CHAMPIOtiSHIP (tryrtal Palasel. — Herto 
flnt nod: Maadxsttr T. Seta. AtHetes 

b Act 
UaseS 

ta (US) v. 
MarabJ t. 
Murray (Sew) (2A5); Codirthwjj 5ac Ptalo 

v. Windsor (Can), Kingston v. Lmrtssoa 
(5.55): C Palace v. Berlin. Rid Star Bef- 
qrade v. L and G Vienna (7.30). 

Hockey 
WOMEN'S COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP. — 

East (StatUr Gate, nr t&Mich, 1.30b.m.); 
Midlands (Bedford. l^Op.m.): North fLpfure 
St Am*. lOa.Bj.); Wait (Ctaltertaan. 
10.30a.n9.>. 

JIDHIt i ■PirtwWH International Tow- 
iBrt (Ptato, 5 sari. 

SOCCER 

Ardiles is 
‘ automatic 
choice ’ 

Osvaldo Ardiles, who has not 
played a first-team game for 
nine months, is guaranteed a 
place in Tottenham’s ebam- 
pionsfcipGeekuxg side—as soon 
as he reaches full fitness; 

Ardiles came through a re¬ 
serve test bn his injured knee 
yesterday and then received a 
huge compliment from bis 
manager Peter Shreeves. 

Shreeves, delighted that 
Glenn Hoddle and Clive Allen, 
also emerged unscathed from 
the 8-3. win over Orient re¬ 
serves, said: "Ossie would al¬ 
ways figure in my strongest 
XL” 

Hoddle, taken off after an 
hour- as • a precaution, will al¬ 
most certainly return against 
Sunderland tomorrow, but 
Allen is likely to be kept out 
by the good form of Falco and 

QPR. yesterday completed 
the signing of Michael Robin¬ 
son, Liverpool's republic of 
Ireland striker for -£100.000. 
Robinson, whose last first Div¬ 
ision game was at Tottenham 
in October, will play at Stoke 
tomorrow. 

Derek Dougan’s reign as 
chairman of Wolves looted 
shaky yesterday after a state¬ 
ment from Allied Properties, 
owners of the struggling 
Molineux club. They dissoci¬ 
ated themselves completely 
from .the recent "lam backing 
Dougan ” message by AEed 
chief executive John Starkey. 

The Wolves board meet 
again on Monday when the 
power struggle could come to 
a head.' 
• George Best has been' of¬ 
fered a job .on his release 
from prison. The Torquay 
United manager David Webb 
wants the 38-year-old former 
Manchester United .player, who 
is serving three months for 
drink-driving, assaulting police 
and failing to answer ban, to 
nlav hr hera with machine. 

ON RUGBY 

David Frost 

Romania 
style is 
uncertain 
ITIS not easy to know what 
to expect from -the Roma¬ 
nians who arrive in England 
today and who open their 
three-match visit, with a 
game against the North at 
Birkenhead Park tomorrow. 
In temperament and inclina¬ 
tion they are not unlike the 
French, but they: have "been 
coached into a- static style .of 
rogby to eliminate error. 

Early last season Romania 
defeated Wales 24-6 in Bu¬ 
charest, and they followed 
this by beating Scotland, 
holders of the Grand Siam. 
28-22 last Hay. Earlier this 
season, however, - toe Roma¬ 
nians lost 18-3 to France and 
their supposedly formidable 
pack was ontscrununaged. ■; 

This may persuade them to 
revert to the more expansive 
rugby by which they beat a 
strong Leicester tide 39-7 at 
Welford Road in 1980. More 
probably, in their first full 
international against England 
tomorrow week, they will 
continue with safety-first, 10- 
jnau rugby. 

Although rugby bas been 
played in Romania since 
1913, it was not until Roma¬ 
nia defeated France 11-5 in 
1960 that the rugby world 
appreciated that they could 
challenge those belonging to 
the International Board. The 
Romanians consolidated this 
position by remaining unde¬ 
feated for the next three 
years In annual encounters 
with the French. 

Recognition by a country 
of toe International Board 
came first in 1975 when Ro¬ 
mania made an eight-match 
tour of New Zealand. They 
drew with' a Junior All 
Blacks side led by a fledg¬ 
ling Graham Mourie. The Ju¬ 
niors were not under-age but 
roughly the equivalent of a 
national B side in Europe: 

In 1976-77 Romania beat 
by 15-12 a French tide who 
went on to yin toe Grand 
Slam. Then, in October 1979, 
Wales scraped home 13-12 at 
Cardiff Arms Park in an un¬ 
official international. The 
following season Romania 
drew against Ireland at 
Lansdowne Road, and a year 
later they lost by only 6-12 
to Scotland at Murrayfield in 
a match played in wretched 
weather. 

England's first official con¬ 
tact with Romanian rugby 
came at toe end of 1977-78 
when toe England - B team 
made a brief visit to Roma¬ 
nia, playing games in Bucha¬ 
rest and Constanta. But to 
the 8wn«nfaiiK toe tour, 
which starts tomorrow at 
Birkenhead, marks the cli¬ 
max to their efforts to gain 
full recognition. 

There Is a continuity about 
Romanian rugby in that the 
present touring, team s chief 
scrum-half. Mireea Paraschiv. 
took part in the tour of New 
Zealand in 1975. Moreover 
the current side’s manager. 
Viorel Morarn, was captain 
and wing forward In Roma¬ 
nia’s first victory over 
France, in 1960, while Ms 
son, Octavian Morarn. also a 
wihg forward, is a-. member 
of the present touring party. 

Viorel Morarn _ is no 
stranger to Britain. As_ a 
young player he toured with 
•* ABncharest Selection in 
1955, scoring a try at Twick¬ 
enham In a 9-9 draw with 
Harlequins. He has also been 
manager of toe Romanian 
tp«nK . who have toured 
Wales, Ireland and Scotland 
since 1979. 

It bas been suggested that 
the Romanians should be ad¬ 
mitted to toe Five Nations 
Tournament but. their severe 
winters cause rugby to cease 
for three wwwths In mio-sea- 
son. To. prepare for this tour 
they have had four warm-up 
games, playing an interna¬ 
tional against Spain ia Ma¬ 
drid and then three matches 
In France.' They should 
therefore .provide tough op¬ 
position for toe North tomor¬ 
row, . for. toe South-west at 
Gloucester on Tuesday, and 
for England tomorrow, week. 

RESULTS 
•. Soccer 

FOCTftALL cmwmATIM. — BrilU On 
1, SoBthwnptM 1. 

MW COUMTSS LEAGUE'ClJP. — TUlrf 
read iota? atttam* l. Ashv* value 4>. 

Rugby Union 
TOUR MICH (Fob): Pyrenees XV 12. 

(femBAtui 33* 
REFRBOnanVE: LefcOfcr 35, Bar- 

bartas 11. 
CLUB MATCH: Swansea 26. Loota Wetsa 

14. 
SCHOOLS .MATCH: Soott and Stxrti-Wesl 

3. New Zealand 21- 

Tennis 
VtCItiMN oral (Melbcomel. —• First 

aTSTBoreW (Nett) hat G. Wfageerog 

S: 
tX' ttMrJiTLSfiiTB 
£US! HVa FHomS bert D. Mnsgd 
WZ>7W, 6-3; B. Orewott beat B. Dji* 

Hockey 
WOMEN’S TORTTHUM. TPUKHAMEMT 

(Lyttan St ABM's) North: Cotanfend 1, 
LHC cwyal.fl; Ctefalre.I. 
tfc Lancs 2. Ytrta 1; PwfaMj ^ SbgffieH 
Lae 1; Mattesttr Lge 1, NorUamtertand 2. 

Basketball 
KATUMAL ASSOCIATION. - 

114. Indiana' 89: Nev Jwsm 112. Dotirat 
97; Milwaukee 97. Mosstn 87: DbIUs 124. 

‘ lO-faTciloners IIS; Atlanta U7, 

Richard YaQop ia Melbourne 

Lloyd collapses 
new trough 

tp TENNIS 

Having lost yesterday to 
Bandy Nixon, ranked 200 
places below .him, John Lloyd, 
top seed in toe $75,0W _ Vic¬ 
torian Open, went straight 
back to his hotel and the 
drawing board.' Whan- Lloyd's 
troughs come,- they are cer¬ 
tainly spectacular. 

Two years ago at the Austra¬ 
lian Open he lost to Joe Mey¬ 
ers, ranked 756 in the world. 
Nixon, ranked 232- and an 
American qualifier who bad 
won only three tournament 
matches in 1984, beat bim 4-6, 
6-3. 7-5. It meant, that Lloyd, 
who in the past six months had 
won bad: his form and his 
wife, had now lost in the first 
round of the Australian Open, 
the New South Wales Open 
and the Victorian Open. 

The performance was 
watched from the stands by 
his wife Chris, . toe current 
Australian champion, who 
stared " vacantly' into middle 
distance' for some time after 
disaster struck; The couple had 
spent Christinas on Hamilton 
Island, a fashionable resort on 
toe Great Barrier Reef. 

On Wednesday Lloyd had 
been tattriwg about the new 
commitment which helped him 
reach the US Open quarter¬ 
finals and lifted his ranking to 
23, where it was in 1978 after 
he lost the Australian. Open 
final to Vitas. Gerulaitis. 

“ I wanted to do it for myself, 
not to prove anything to Chris. 
She never put any pressure on 
me that the more matches I 
won, the happier she’d be. She 

K Sraf 
sss'afassy * 
irirarai*t ‘t: 
r°Hi?OTnccntraUon scented 

Bbe'mSblB? throngh 

is 

fcKS’by 3 bSha»J return 
_bold strokes for a man «»tn 
three tournament wins in tin. 

^jShn^hS the chance.”#. • 
said Bob Brett, liis Australian 
coach. “He’s a very talented 
player. But you can t Rive ath¬ 
letes detenmnation. He defi¬ 
nitely needs that determina 
Son. He will realise ll«l 
he has worked .so hard for in 
the past 14 months can a» he 
washed away by 
months. It’s no good being \»P 
for a few weeks. You ve g°t -to 
sustain the effort. The moment 
you stop striving is when you 
start to go back.” . - 

At last things look brighter 
for Colin Dowdcswell, the ter¬ 
mer British No. 1. Having seen 
his ranking drop this jear 
from 30 to 170, he had a i-o. 
6-3 first-round win over Dairj 
Houston, the 23-year-old^ 
Ausralinn who has spent tin 
past couple of years at college 
in Texas. 

King’s chance for Bates 
Britain’s squad of three for 

neyt month’s King’s Cup 
matches in Essen is Stephen 
Shaw, who made his Davis Cup 
debut in September, and two 
uncapped players, Stuart Bale 
and Jeremy Bates. At 22, 
Bates is the oldest. 

The . team - manager,. Paul 
Hutchins, said: “The King’s 
Cup gives our younger players 
much needed experience in in¬ 
ternational team competition. 1 
am hoping that all of them 
will emerge as serious singles 
contenders for the 1985 Davis 
Cup. Although the other-teams 

in the competition arc. on pa¬ 
per, higher ranked than us, 1 
am hopeful we will be able to 
do well, particularly after 
Stephen Shaw's recent good 
fonm in Australia.” Shaw’s 
world ranking has improved to 
119, above Britain's official 
No. 1, Colin Dowdeswell. 

Britain play in the same 
group as Sweden, the revenjf. 
Davis Cup winners, and Ire¬ 
land. In the rival group are 
West Germany. Czechoslovakia 
and Switzerland. The matches 
are from January 14 to Janu¬ 
ary 20. 

Sortie 87. 

ALL-ROUNDER: Leslie Compton as cricketer and footballer 

John Arlott remembers Leslie Compton 

A giant of Arsenal 

and Middlesex 
LESLIE COMPTON, who 
-died in bis sleep two nights 
ago aged 72, was a consider¬ 
able all-round sportsman. Al¬ 
though he lacked the cha¬ 
risma of his brother, Denis, 
he was a solid performer at 
both cricket and . football 
with his two clubs. Some¬ 
thing of a physical giant, 
strong, stem and determined, 
he was one of the early stop¬ 
per centre-halves for Arsenal 
and a seam bowler, wicket¬ 
keeper and serviceable bats¬ 
man for Middlesex. 

He played county cricket 
from 1938 to 1956. When 
Middlesex won the Cham¬ 
pionship of 1947 under R. 
W. V. Robins, he made a 
notable advance from a stop- gp to a regular wicket- 

eper. Although, he looked 
unusually large behind the 
stumps he became tidy and 
dependable. 

At the - side's needs be 
turned his arm at. right-arm 
medium r and in that cham¬ 
pionship season, emerging as 
a free-striking batsman, he 
scored his maiden century. 
Overall he had precisely the 
talents Middlesex needed in 
1947, and a loyalty and char¬ 
acter to exploit them when 

they were most needed. 
Compton was a member 

the Arsenal team which w 
the FA Cup of 1949-50. Or 
inally a fullback, he bee a; 
a centre-half in that pow 
nu line of varied talen 
Forbes, Compton, Mere* 
Scott and Barnes were 1 
“cks. Denis Compton, 
outside left, and Let 

tw° goals 
which they won. The folk 
«A»se£aon Leslie Compti 
at 38, became the oldest pi 
«r to be caped for Englai 
j^aveare,d .against Wa 
and Yugoslavia and play 
weUenough to have kept 1 

a, footballer he v 
g^Jjt.WBrptWeA11 and i 

a^Bhty m 
SL2Se j** «to*h. Strom 
incwive in the. tackle, dot 
nant in the air and phi 

fearless, he was me 
tiian he looked a 

extremely hard to pass 
was over six feet tall and 

0X1 humei 
feSS1**?6!.™ further ha pered by having a foot a 
PJJtoted. He became a pul 
can in North London a 

Jelished the sucres 
of his former dubs. 

Crooks blow hits Hull 
RUGBY 
LEAGUE 

Lee Crooks, Hull’s Great 
Britain* forward, has been 
ruled out of toe game for at 
least a month because of a 
fractured cheekbone. 

With international centre 
Garry Schofield another long¬ 
term injury victim, the John 
Player Trophy semi-finalists 
now have no recognised goal- 
kicker in their first-team 
squad. 

Kevin Taanati, toe Widnes 
forward, was yesterday sus¬ 
pended for six matches by a 
disciplinary committee in 
Leeds after being sent off in a 
Slalom Lager Championship 
fixture against Htmslet earlier 
jn toe month. 

Sending off was considered 
sufficient punishment for an¬ 
other Widnes player, winner 

Stuart Wright, v 
Reared before the 

titis Sunday’s See 
against Fu 

^1nS^ Palace N! 
called off becausi 
not raise a team. 

La one Tattr 
Bndgend chains- 
terday that the c 

.be, rearrange 
“SP4*1 Septemge 
postponed becat 
were moving to 
ground. 0 

MOTOR 
year’s j 
been ca 
the di 
f>ench 
tion ant 
of Mom 
terday. 
French 
ing abo 
French 
services 



David Frost - Leicester 35, Barbarians 11 Clem Thomas 
Swansea 26, 
London Welsh 14 

WARWICK 
12 45 Hunter River (nb) 2 15 Fun Partner 

1 15 Thu Shinsr 2 45 D0WN 

‘ 1 45 Ardent Spy 3 15 Gold Tycoon 

7 4g—BOB CRACHTT NOVICES' HURDLE: Oh 11: 2w £723 
X <15 man). 

5 P BLAZON * H. Salaman 4-11-0 . . 
11 r DESERTER + J. StW 
12 _4 DOWN FLIGHT C. Hi 
18 OOOOSfD KUKRI CAKE HILL B. 

. P. CMS 

. A. Wett 

S'yyR.Ti soa 145 Afd8,Tt ^ 315 Gold Ty?oon 
* DENOTES BUNKERS GOING : Heavy. 

P 1 P * 17 45™W» CRATCH IT NOVtCES* HURDLE : Dl* 1; 2nr. C714 

tront iiV6 3 vw™ 
4 OO-OQID MOPSY LOVEJOY 8. Stoll"*. 

-m • . „ . _ ' 4-11-2 - . R. Mnnnidp* (7) 
--J rv J » DROOaHTON STAR T. Forster 4-U-O .... . K. Darin llnTTl TTl/lTP VI B pWVEGAN CASTI£ G. Piet 5-U-O .. R. IMri^ 
ULV/IUIllCl UU if ^ooarcHuuro farmer o. O'Neill 4-11-0 k. cmiimi 

!:sr^ -rr’^rr *. 
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-: BARRY EVANS ,. . a spBctacuiar try from his own half 

RUGBY 
UNION 

LEICESTER, as ever, rose 
spectacularly to the chal¬ 
lenge of their annual Christ- 
mastide match against the 
Barbarians at Welford Road 
yesterday, winning 35-1L It 
is. the fourth time running 
they have scored 30 paints 

■ or more against them. 
* The Barbarians did not 
field a weak side. They had 

■ 11 internationals from four 
countries, including the ines¬ 
timable asset of Terry 
Homes and Gareth Davies at 
half-back. Nor did they play 
badly. It was more or less 
level pegging until the last 
14 minutes, during which 
Leicester scored three tries, 
two to them converted by 
Hare. 

Watkins made sure the 
Barbarian forwards scrum¬ 
maged hard and drove coa- 

. stinactively in - the looser 
Rees, in particular, brought 

~ off some forceful tackles. 
The trouble for the Barbar¬ 

ians was ‘ that Leicester, 
v though-' often forced'to^^ve 
'ground at the strums, cov¬ 
ered and tackled with the 
Utmost determination -and 
tenacity. So.almost all the 
clever scheming between the 

* Cardiff trio, and Holmes, 
- Davies and Ring came to 

da* naught 
When Leicester got a 

■ chance to attack, they did so 
1 with all the imagination and 
•inventiveness that Cusworth, 
•Woodward, Dodge and Hare 

.'can • command. The ' -two 

more than half the length of 
the field for the try. 

Cusworth, Dodge and 
Woodward went through a 
fresh repertoire of position¬ 
ing and switching and often 
Hare, looking as skittish as 
ever, would be liberated into 
space. 

The Leicester forwards, as 
they did in their best John 
Player Cup days, made up 
with alertness and quickness 
wbat they lacked m solid¬ 
ity. Richards scored Leices¬ 
ter’s first try by being in 
position in support of Wil¬ 
liams after an intricate mid- 
field switch and Ian Smith 
got another by grabbing a 
stray ban near the Barbar¬ 
ians* line. 

Leicester led 13-7 at half¬ 
time through tries by Rich¬ 
ards and Williams and a con¬ 
version and penbalty goal by 
Hare to a try by Sins and a 
penalty goal by Wyatt. Soon 
after the interval Holmes. 
finding bimspif in fhe centre 
in loose play, punted to the 
right corner flag where. 
Simon Smith, controlling the 
ball nicely with his foot, 
dived on to it for a .try, 
making the score 13-11. 

wAH the remaining- 22 
points, however, were scored 
by Leicester. Cusworth got 
two tries, one of them ater a 
brilliant switch .by 
Woodward. Smith bolted 
over for his try and finally 
Evans brought the house 
down with his spectacular 
run from deep in his own 
half. Three of these tries 
were , converted by Hare. Six. 
tries to two against a Barbar¬ 
ian side of this calibre is no 
mean feat; 

can ■ comm ana. me^ -two lekester. — w. ». Bare bljbmn. 
wings, Evans and _ Wflhams, f' "EK 
roamed the field like Walla- p ■w!ttwSanfcM. «- Jw*. 
bies, seeking to create or be- rf. raket-NoaM. jl.n. writs, o. rum*. 
come an extra man, and '■ ~ . - - 

FOR THE second time in » 
successive • days, London §} 
Welsh ram|> against the hard 32 
reality of playing against a „ 
leading Welsh ch* £0 its as 
own redoubt. Although they j 
managed to lead- by 10-0 ^ 
after 22 minutes on mis oc- 1 
easfon, they then faded badly 
against a magnificent Swan- 1 
sea paek and lost by a goal 
and five tries to a goal and 2 
two tries. 3 

That Swansea lost fhelr | 
two flankers, Paul Moriarty 7 
and the captain Hark Davis, 
in the first 30 urinates (re- 12 
placed by Paul Gilson and . Jf 
Chris Hutchings), was a fur¬ 
ther indictment of the Exiles . 
failure. 

Richard Moriarty, at No. 8, — 
Tinri another ninmnnw fall 1 
match. He not rally roved a 
and dominated the line-out, 
but was a fierce force in the ® 
loose play. Essentially, bow- * 
ever, it was the power and i 
drive of fhe Swansea front 6 ; 
five, with John WflHains and _ 
Trevor Cheeseman plunging 2 
into the fragile underbelly of ... 
the London Welsh pack, is 
which earned the day for 1* 
Swansea. ™ 

The win was certainly not 
to the credit of the Swansea 1* 
backs, 28 

London Welsh started well 
enough, with Kevin Bowring 1 
and Ian George conspiring 6 J 
from the first scrum to_pnt 

■that great stalwart, Clive “ 
Rees, over for a try. Eight 
minutes later George, with a n 
clever dxnnmyscissors and a J 
miss-move, put the energetic 
centre Guy Lelen over for a 
try converted by Phil 12 
Thomas. 2 

This only provided a goat 5 
for tiie Swansea pack, who * 
now took control of the 13 
game- Swansea qirieky bit is 
back with two tries with ™ 
Malcolm Dacey playing the £4 
narrow side and setting the 
ball inside to Paul Hutchins 27 
to score. Richard Moriarty §? 
then picked up at the base 32 
of the scrum to put his S 
scrum half, Robert Jones, 11 
over for a sharp try. „ * 

Although London Welsh 8 -n 
made their last gesture by — 
increasing their lad with a * l 
good wing try by Jeremy- 1 
Hughes, Swansea again re- . ; 
dneed the arrears before half 4 c 
time when lan Jeffries 5 
chased a kick-ahead by Alan s 
Williams for a try. t 

In the second half it was | 
all Swansea as their forwards 15 0 
overwhelmed and swept S 
aside the exiles. Three drives 22 
by the ftirwards ' brought 54 
them three irresistible tries » 
by Stuart Evans, Gilson and so 
David Richards. . ** 

London Welsh ' also sns- if 
tained a casualty when they 
lost Dan Fouhy with a had Tfew 
gash on the cheekbone. He 1X1 
was- replaced is the centre . . 
by Gareth Davies, hut they 1 * 
made no impression in the 4,° 
second half and lost far so 
more- heavily than the score £ u 
would suggest, for Swansea 13 
missed five conversions and 
two easy penalties. 23 3 

Although nine ..tries were 24 ; 

6-11-7 ... R, Quumn (4) 
4 00-0010 MOPSY LOVEJOY 8. Stott 

_ . _ ■ 4-11-2 - . R. Mnnirldp* (7) 
8 _ BROUGHTON STAR T. Forster 4-U-O .... . K. tal« 

10 B OWVEBAN CASTLE G. Piet 5-U-O .. ft Boimrady 
IS .^MHfSHLAJTO FAROER 0. O'Neill 4-11-0 K. Caswell Ml 
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i So e*s d* ““7(4j 

000 ROYAL71»NM«?.IlSFw%Vabu9"'.;"': H. DldS 

rar 6. 

22 aw» nEaoiAirr nmtB&a B.’ iwwrw jasr WlU 
23 ' 3- MRCmSOUNO R. HeUtetaid 5-11-0 J.J.ITNtm 

2 “M0 SSSSSTtSSr,?: 4JSS giVB 
s rSwi-.- "■ fsss 
* <W ™ miKMm^ra c. mcJS ^ 

a* F4 BARITUDE Mrs M. Rlinell fc-jIW .. 
35 000/U02 GRACIOUS TOLLY M. W. EMdwUO-G D. Ofc ID 

m nwRAVKUE S. Prcn. 7-10-9 .. . M. _RWbh« 40 OOSWWAVOGUE G. PrtSL .7-10-9 . . M. M««* 

-\s83-. UUVtA hf: aa«lNahft« 
BetdH faecal. 9-4 Down Fliofrt. 3 Barftwle. 5JWi 

Brxfi 
me g. 

Beau Ranger 
makes it six 
in succession 

UrIMc. 5 Mwda 
L0 St An&m Bar. 
Snaal 7. GnckH 

3 Ig—TINY TIN HANDWAP HURDLE: 4ac CT^SS (B 

8 lOOlSTSW LINK EXPRESS CC/DJ 0. Wbw _ . 

S 000QO- PRINCE OF BCTMUDA {DI M. J."CibW ^ 

ID 001120- LADY TOT fltt T. Bill *^IW3 G. WTHtaoa (7J 
13 0««0 WOWTAIH NLA^jCTp R. W ^ ^ 

14 0f3-01 GOLD TYCOM fW^i«>,”A''siw«iS- '' ^ ^ 

1C O4F-P00 SNOWY BOKTBLAlR U. SclamH 5-10-7 . — — ■■ 
18 dSS^fS BS1WKES LAW (C/m 0. OtoOBfirW 9-10-4 ——— 

■j-’, prize of £7,063 for a novice at 
'W\|J APfltffl. 11113 s18®6 01 the season. 

He was a pretty useful hur- 
dler in his day and connec- 

T5- TTci^. ij. T. i lions are hoping that he will 
Jtticnara Jjaeriftin prove equally effective at this 

new game. 

_*he,d*Sf ° “/T"!!'*- Foodbnker, <*7 winner 
two at odds on, at Kempton 0{ th«» Kensington Novices 
yesterday, gave the bookmak- Chase, had developed a reputa- 16 OAF-POO 

18 OOOJt-ft 
snowy bcmair u. stianao 5-SC-7 — - yesterday, gave tne bookmak- Chase, had developed a reputa- 
WrcSI TniV®111 ere a chance before a much tion of inconsistency over hur- 
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1 45—EDWARD CPPRAEE COP HANDICAP CHASE: 3a; £3, 847 
a 1110-lF ASBETpSPY IC/O (OF) R. Amytage 4 iu_u,_ 
2 SCOT LANE .7c."SSS 
1 3B02{M> WCT^TTP 

6 mL nHEZrw at 
TOP TORN TBPS: Ardent Sar 8.-5ML Law 7. 

in the betting field Bean thi^ o^'S’d^wh^Roadsn'r 
TOP TORN TIPS: *m 17.* a. «**. 7. cto lj* e»« 6. prorid edthe^ipri se 

^ , . unfaeate?y run of dfivet he Iosins which left The Down Flight can improve rtartod SlirdtovoSite!toftiSg ^broker out on his own. 
„ , ... from. 6-4 to 9-4 in a field of His owner, Desmond 

There are four novice hurdler* nmnlng tws four for ^ j^dbroke Hand!- Cracknel^ is chairman of 
afternoon that could help to retrieve the „ chase, both Lean An Foodbrokers Ltd and has a 
Christinas expenses tfjtaM In a Yankee Aghaidh 15-8 and Carved Opal number of horses in training 
They are HUNTER (12.4S) and DOWN ^ving market preference. with Peter Haynes, near Chicta- 
FUGBCT (2.45) at Warwick, THE MOOCHr. . . . „ ester. He also sponsors a large 
(12.45) at Taunton and PETIT PAIN (&30) After Homeson bad been number of jump races because 
at FontwelL “ .ea5?^ faller Beau Ranger jje considers he gets far better 

-•“jastfasssa 3?®^ at 14-L tWfted to ««j»i «ade a terrible blunder, but f^SrJd. 
fourth; to Hunter River first time out at Towces- ^ xaised his head up to re- 
ter. Down light looked in need of tbeonting Mver his legs he 5^t JohQ CreckneU got considerable 
and if Hunter River has won the first race Hurst bacfc int0 sa(iflie- satisfaction from the Ladbroke 
one would have greater enconragment 10 . . ... . Christmas Hurdle on Boxing 
Increase the stakes. _ Le^n.Agb3'4* y33 , to° Day because the first four in 

w>uu>hA did enounh when second to Sr.Aellinf * *8 1 .adyantago the programme bad all won 
am. twit ad; Warwick to suggest g1111113 mistake in which Beau Foodbroker sponsored traces in 

JtotoKS?Mu rnSS Ki®*er lost ve*2 !«tle ground 1984 and they went on to fin- 
glff1* 00 t0 ™ by Cight ^b first, second and fourth, 

form to account for his modest rivals today. lenSttus- “Unlike the flat, where they 
winmr Hurst has only won sis all disappear so quickly, 
HARRY msinKB chases, all on this horse this these horses will be giving us 

- - season for John Thorne. If the a boost for several years," said 
" six-year-old Beau Ranger can a delighted CracknelL 

12 45 The Mooche 2 15 Panto Prince get in another run before he At p0ntwell this afternoon 
, « ^ . 2 45 St WIDiam g°es up. to the handicap he ^ Salmon Spray Hurdle with 
1 15 Some Moor Falkland should mcrea*e 7^^ £5.000 added, has suffered the 

_ ° 13 run to seven, which IS quite fate of manv recent usofiil 
1 45 Lucky George Conqueror ^bIe j ha?d]gp Stases “Xe onh- 

— ■ -ddw three runners and practically 
2 |c—holly TBEE JUVENILE RovicES* HURDLE; on. 2: Siiiauier torfnOT ^ 1161113,1(1 n0 betting. 2 2m ie ss27 ci7 non). £r0m otner trainers. j0y mde who won h[s 
1 022312 PANT0_piyiig L...Kwwni iw .. Bean Ranger has a bright two races over hurdles fin- 
S oo hjuwm^ a* pSErc.'BomJ7> future as a staying handicap ished only two lengths behind 
» ^ JOgy/sBOYB. swbim...JLN. chaser and his owner, John See You Then a fortnight ago 

S 003 k h25E im lSS White, even has hopes of a at Ascot He then had Desert 
B o obliged s. May id-4 ..  -■«"r«& ff? Gold Cup in two or three Orchid and Northern Trial be- 
S oo Twiw ib^- N^QlSIiJ4> s^ars time. Certainly at this hind. His form looks vastly su- 
a ratffiN hone r. Froit.10-4..............s- time of his career there was perior to that of Bovne 
g og I* sjir^RE no expertationsi that Burrough Salmon, who beat It’s Tough a 
Is u mo toe fire * d. Ebwortii id-4 ... c. Bm* Hill Lad would become the short head on this course in 
2* ^ P. leading chaser of the day. November. But, as Boyne 

The Reject, at odds on, fell 

Down Flight can improve 

2 15 — JACOB HARLEY NOVICES’ CHASE: 2s; £1,455 (9 

14 OgRWFui' PARTNER T. Forster 5-11-4 .. 8. Mu; 
15 2M-P0Z HtlUA I. Dudgeon 7-Ur4 - b. Rldunlt 
10_MISTER SKIP X Wetter 5-41-4 _ G.NcCMM 
20 000410 tUSSINH L UttliHmn 5-11-4 .. K. Sm (7) 
21 PP ROSY CLEAN H. Manwirs 7-JH1-4 Nn Boh I7> 
22 0330-OP SHANHIE 0. 0*NriH 5-11-4 . C. .Swlte 
23 OPO-ao SDHDML D. Nldadme fc-U-4 . ...... P. Snatiwin 
24 O/PP-OF TAKABUCK W. HcKesde-Cbles fr-ll-4 ... R. Hnr« 
28_ 00-0 NORE.FUN D, Ntehoboo 7-1Q-13., - 

1B83: Cm Bradble WHM H. Oiyta6-Vftw N. Henderson 

fcitout: 7-4 GrBn, 5-2 Fn PtttMr!'lOO-30 StoidUd, 
6 Non Fkt. 12 Hbter Skip.___ _ _ _ . 

TOP TORN TIPS: frhn S, Fnm Partner 7. Soefin! 8. Fnm Partner 7. WH «. 

TAUNTON 
*—DENOTES BUNKERS. GOING: Soft. 

12 4C—HOLLY TREE JUVENILE HOVKES* HURDLE. On I: 
IX *13 S-Y-O; aa Tf- £S36 07 nUNfs). 
2 40 AIR ilWKE 6. Sievens 10-9 . C. Brww 
5 BOLDIN IE P. HeS» 10-9 —. V. Bartw 
5 PCATHAN N. IHiu5?l 10-9 .—B- £5^1 

12 00 LAURENSEL 1. Haddocks 10-9 Stwi IMbM 
IB MAJOR HAHK W. G. II. Ttawr 10-9 ... A^»«rpe 
15 P NR BENNINGTON D. WlPtle 10-9 ... J. Wejtelt) 

S "jfe.KaCstws«*:ri5s 

B p .4. aaJHU-:: t S,lg 
30 I APPEAL D. R. Tudcer 10-4... • . 
31 4030 NY AISLING M. Plne.lM ......  P. ,t»di 
32 PENNY BAY Ills E. Snnd 10-4 .— . 
33 00 RELKiSHA D. WlaUr 10-4 .    A. Cwrril 
34 0 WBLVER PUJHE Peter Twdor 10-4 ... JL bn*« (7) 

1983: Soa Of A Goonrr 10-9 KtlPemU 5-1 NjHor W ». 
Bettbi forecast: Emu Hm Mood*. 5 My Aiding, b Air Strike. 

8 LawnAel. 10 Rdklsfa. 12 Redyffl* Anirt. „ „ _ 
TOP FORM TIPS: Tk HmO* 8. Hi AHUM 7. Air Strike 8. 

oniy nave mf :—7—7- . .—. 
form to account for bis modest rivals today. 

HARRY HEYMKR 

12 45 The Mooche 

1 15 Some Moor 

1 45 Lucky George 

2 15 Panto Prince 
2 45 St WIDiam 
3 15 Falkland 

.£ SrtS, 2 IE—HOLLY TREE JUVENILE NOVICES' 
lo3 ^ K5S! z s-y-o; a« ie «S27 07 «•»*). 

1 022312 PANTO PRINCE L. Keejejd 11-5 ... 
8 CHEZARI D. Ebwortfc 1M . 
8 00 HADDAK B. Pall lag 30-9 .. 
0 JODY'S BOY B. 5Wees. 10-9 

haij A,TOnPB.Dsto,i5i ^ ^ *"”** M-1 no_expectations that Burro 

BetUai forecast: Eveiu The Mood*. 5 My Aiding, b Air Strike. 30 0430 FORTH* 
8 iimiwW. 10 Retklsfia. 12 Redmse Anirt. „ .. _ 31 iHATCt 

TOP FORM TIPS: The Mwd» §, Mr AWNg 7. Air Strike 8. iMB; Bran Rifle 
— .... —.... 1 - ■— ■■ ... b»*Wm fncHt ! 
1 1E — HAMGOVBt NOVICES'SBliNG HIOTLE; 2m lb £532 men. 7 IMo The 
1 m mm), Malndro, 14 Cbtfari. 

mi-rfF fme * d. as«»th'iA^'7.rc. Bran Hill Lad would become 

, jra!loP3£il^ S Pp. 'KS leading chaser of the day. 

} .* 555 Josh Gifford's luck finally Salmon was receiving 101b, he 
1BB3: BraJ?Rm?i«Pw!?^«M D."BMteij‘ivj* changed after a disappointing ftf3 a.j°t before he 

^ uJ^n3 i?Wu^riSd season at his favourite Hun- compared with Joj 

SSSaJ. 8 *r,tad-“ “0tW”:!2 . mod on Boring Day when _ 
GOLD fcMina top ram tips Mniara a. Paata PHete 7. s w Smcramv s. j his promising novice. Stray 

Ride. 
Philip Mitchell can win dtv- 

2 00-P30 GOOD IWfreiWfiNT* F. Hollw MM Gm jCe^M 1 45—ST JOHN’S DAY TROPHY 
4 000043- IRISH WILLIAMS T. Kallett 4-11-7 _ B. WriB* * Ct.730 (VI. w*B*») 
5 HO ROYAL VALEUR S. Melter __ ... 1 UOTL- fHE COWJY HONE J. Mine wneu ami jennes » — 7- _ t4) 

c^sed a kick-ahead by Alan s sharpen dp boy* b.“Foray 4-|i-7 ■...» 
TTHHams tor a try. 7 on bone *om {C/o).R._ Hodgi 4-11-7 s. ihrie I7> 

In the second half ft was | 00MjwT-.T'c. Gnj 
■11 Swansea ns their forwards is ozo-zro soutajre* b. hu*s ww, .. . 
ovecwhelm^ff &nil swppI 1® 00 astoh bamk p. R. Tiicta|^3^W“T _ 1M~ 

aside tiie exiles. Three drives 22 b wsn^THiff*?^. snrith 3-10-7 f. nne (?) 
wME!PSa---A sa 

tnem three irresistible tries 3 0 srhix pihncess Peter Taytw 3-10-2 J- b»*» 
by Stuart Evans, Gilson and so 020 TqmeR ang* iigtoa *Aj-g «w nw 
David Bichards. . 31 m wuaht r. l>mm cn 

. London Wdsh also sns- ISSS: Siraafeng Joe 5-11*42 J. SMbera 3-1 fw C. Pottan to 

££*»£ *3 S' Mi? 
gash on the cheekbone. He top form tws: s— mt & gqM mter Y, vhiam pwr a. 

was^ref^ced in ®e centre 1 4c — msmiovst manor som. ilcwstgb mowces’ 
by Gareth Davies, but they 1 . chase : sa ift m nwn). 
made no impression in the 4 0-02412 lucky, gedrgejtc^ (bf) r. h«5ok ^ 

second half and lost far a 003-010 wit «» w. g. Trir'SKC'^".. J- gap* 

would suggest, for Swansea -is aa-p french tiEuiouwr N.-5tcwn. 7-11-0 ...-— 
missed five conversions and t« oo/doof landas rocket g. Gncn. 6-ri-o .. -__ ■ 
tw^wwmSHi* 17 toorouo PHEASANT BRIDGE J. MnMH ... G. Dnte xw® penalties. 23 todormile li«i» 6-11-0..■ 

Although nine ..tries were » 23ara ^ fl r«i hmj-- i. ngt 
l j. h Wdts. o. BM. no pen- g gg^3? s-Yoiri "/ affi 
l J- *. wens. 0. kmant. a^y vere kicked, it was an 29 rhmt2 bay forest m« e. Kerouii.MM ...... ttttt 

=- £.*■ .W5« ■ yffS^ished game amdt g oo/d^ ^5*^ 
froan Swaneas forward skills. f£ hwp mcnktom rill p. Dnftw* 5-oo-a.a. p*«n 

Turn, Mmw ,<»«=»» Shot gave him his 13th wmnu jfj” g.?, 
MTii _of the season and entered 1$?s. Hurdle with Diamonds 

Cheltenham calculations. High, who showed enough p^p- Cheltenham calculations. 
* M. Plpr 9—10-4i VrriprJcv anrttfiM* 

6 F42fcUP TO, MUSIC R-HotoWW . N. _ ___ 

S^oJmSw »n«5r "^witeo-V;'oiAr another novice, this opposition, while Fred 
10 4U—214 nanstoi wwMiora j. teWM •«;"„** JgSl Catch Phrase, won his first -winter should win division 
S sagsuv*^ i^rviss «■* •»» f™cej wt,(!n he ^ two ^ *P^ Plin. 
i6 lyufm st wHiiaii™ «) r. Hod.** the outrider of three at 9-2. He The best bet at Warwick 
-n o—FiopF miss abwah (tm o: sSS"Sidto Tj. “ Novices shoaid be Hunter River in the 
to 30SS10 swht manoy *jLMmmdi BpWko ; jLPwwii Chase, by seven lengths. In his Bob Cratch it November Hurdle 

* J?® Praces over fences and Ardent Spy is my choice 
tfc&Tfarto«t:Ui7si william. 10^30. 5 this season he had been puUed for the Edward Courage Cun. 

HnxAii Aaswr, 7 ike Comtj stone, a Hew. io Mood unit up once and fallen on the Fun Partner can take the Ja- 
i2r»Lfo^v& wmU **ww a St wiw. 7. Hwr a. other so Richard Rowe's pros- cob Marley Novices Chase. 

3 «iJWn BfiKJST* W're ]0^tte'iSnbet'Stte1S^n 

promise first time out to beat 

e ran-30 b. -J£*22Z However, allowed to run his division one of the Holly Tree 
17Z «.An*t* own nice behind the favourite Hurdle, while in div- 
n 0020-42 faucland coNaife«R a. tandmiey Dare Hansel, and Buckbe, he wl011 two I hke G-W. 
i« FPF44-0 Arctic oiFfY frwitai'ww'"" n eSw was afile to get into contention Supermare, trained by David 
to 4-mbfp hand me down. D. Gandotfo 7-U-3 p. Cn*d*f as they entered the straight. Elsworth, also responsible for 
14 FPF44-0 ARCTIC GIPSY B- Palling 8-U-3 . C. Emu was «Ulc IO get IIUO Content 
TOMtoFP M«N5_Di_GjKioifo /-U-3 p. Cnan*f as they entered the straight 
17 -i/o-o twoca w. R*d 5-11-2 .-. _ _ ,. The Mooche. Should racing be 

Here Budche, never a safe possible at NewcastieTUke 
22 02-^0 otift ENTOwnra N. ThSw 5-10-s ... o. wris conveyance but nevertheless supreme Bid in the Northum- 
£ U3&P hopeful courage^ ififirtt.^ gwjiff ^ * ^Mer, fell bria Novices Chase. 

28 oo/fo-p Harlow mill m. fMJwk-2 ..  Jy.jjNg had made an earlier mistake RICHARD BAERLBM’S SH.EC- 

le last try, SCOred by Evans. feb» and Scotland); W. 6. Onto fCardW Rlctotb, A. WHIkHL^A. tor; n. DattX. 
Z - . V a a»d Utah*. caoLJ, T. 0. Hohm (Cardiff R. Jones: K. CtHdongb, P. HutaUns, $. 
Leicester boldly Started a vvals: I. haL» (Bridgend and Evans, J. VAUlMIK, T. cWsemaa, P- Mott- 

S teTjWltat. 100-30 Lndky to-. 5 
, „ ^ ^ M ...... .... T. RJ^ro^N' 7 CelUcBe»5y78 Air Sw*. lcTW 14 Bay 

Leicester boldly started a ^ v/alei: I. itepi** (Bridgend and Ewns/J. Vfllllams, T. Cweemaa, P. Bon- -_. D lOTt_ r>M,r 7 
♦>,rnftnnnrtpr movement to Wales), »i. J. wit*^ (N«5>rt and atW, R. Moriarty. M. Davies Captain).  Jpg FWW TIPS: Oande M-et 9, liKfcy to«« 7. ttint 
threequaner movemeui. w ^ I ndoh whjsn : p. Tbomas; J. H*bp, to*js. 
the left not far from their HwSixn. W. A. Adnw (Dnn—imoa and D. Foohy. c. Lelea, C. ga (raptaJoT; - 
own line, ujj^ Evans, norm- ^ ZlSt - 
naliy the right wing, looped and *&Sn. \ k. sawing, t Mora-. ^ M _ 
outside Williams and raced Referee. ^-F. Hsnnl (UmaiMte)* • to: wbm jow* (WWJ)< W P, A S I I iK 

: David Foot — South and SW Schools Under-18s 3, „ 7 M ^ lni#tefa.ao 
^ NZ Secondary Schools 21 > DENOTES BUHNERS. GOING: Sift 

A hearty shove is not enough 

NEWCASTLE 

^tEMfaSnLEn j 
M« Own S. 

i 

12 30 Sherman Gutrey 12 00 Jockembel i 
FONTWELL 

m >7.30 aai knwefaoa 

> DENOTES BUHNERS. GOING: Srft 

1 00 Teucer 
1 30 Stand Back 

2 30 Chetel 
3 00 Nohalmdun 

1 00 Pompous Prince 
1 30 Joy Ride 
2 00 Master Nibble 

2 30 Young Buckets 
3 00 Awning 

3 30 Petit Pain 

_ . „ vesterday The new Zealanders as a replacement for the in- g 
,u?h £3EStauth^yest^ &SSi ploughed their way methodical fried Macponald. drove over to 

South and South West 

tne -- --- - There was little chance Of ran- tnew cooper wno racKea inree 117 
of their New Zerirnd cramter- S“UnBatih the penalties^^Sd converteed both U 

Parts. wJJSto — ® winners did manage to string tries. w. 
Rath’s Recreation 

i 000 

l ODD METCALFE FLEET *. W.. torJIWfl V. Todt 
i 3 SHERMAN GUTWY,„(W) G. RWunb . 

r 43 tihi* * Scntt 10-10 . P. A. CkarKH 
I IMTWsTsU 10-10.K-T«toi(4> 
i F MPEB*EE R. FIrter 10-5 -TT.-- M. WUHaau 
1983: Albertat 11-1 G. Bradley 9-2 Dean Smith 17 ran. iR»th% Recreation ground. Winners 1983: Albertat ll-l G. Bradley 9-2 Dews Smith 17 ran. Of wlsbc- ^ ta ui«. A. - _w 

!,pK^nn tons: the lead some neat late passes together The jngby was mostly dour eetun toast: 9-4 Cam tonnage, jm sawnan GghaL i top form Ties. a*ta An Uku a. ctoTi 
They even took w ‘ for a ^uple of weU conceived ,SheSTa keenlv b«*««a •> toetmra, 8 twos, io cm Jamie. 12 Knew. a___ 

s* ^tPS‘V ytcS- M*s- „ , , m ^ 6^1e ® ^ ™ .. a™, aw t. im. ^ 2 mumor non* V* *m 

Si&fiirsSfeJWffi: w^st^psASSsffi.’stss1o-s-ar — ***- — • jfflAtEHPKS^-■-*^1 
nnil the Welrii sebooiboys final pass to cai kicking by both sides and a ■» gpom tsuceb v. Ttoows«r u-t JKSSS 521 I immS vlraii^njjo 
imvc done so, once, to date. tour captain Matthew Stone, on ^ break by Gareth .Davies, "il3t '"“Mi-Si I 32 iSS3 E2Sf7?i.‘y'% iH«"f cm 

2 0—NORTHUMBRIA NOVICES' CHASE: 3*5 EL41S (9 ratten). 

1 000144 GEATA AN U1SCE (O 0. Bramam —— 

5 OTM?? 8MGEMjaAS> J-' SgS * DENOTES BLINKERS. GOING: Sort 
7 440-003 CARPENTOPS WAY Denys smith 6-01-0 C. Great 

ll 40DD^J4 StSHTY RUN^W R- tob | Q—'lUKTINGTON SELLING HANDICAP CHASE: 2m 2! TtOydST £837 CJ mm}. 

15 4m43 Mo”?? — 3 OOOCMO TKIfT SCHEDULE (B. Kw> B. Key 14-11-^ ...... .. . . Bhj ftKey 
IB ocffl/P- TIMELESS FUCHT B. IlOjeu fr-Jh-9 ... {.Tart 4 POMPOUS PRINCE l C/D) (II. B riant) S. Woodman 11-11-6 P. Ctou 

tStt BaHy-Go MW P. Tndc ntns ft* M. W. _E*5leitiy g 201-FP4 GRANGE HEIGHTS (J. toris*) P. BoUcr 9-U-3 .. 6. IUwi 
tomu iSErt 5-4 JodcamiKl, 7-4 An Ulna. 4Scarjet s® F4000-F POOR SON (B. ChwnberWn) R. Voorawy ,8-10-12 . ft Gold* 

Terrors Cmweter's Way. 8 Sapwne BM. 12 Mighty to Day rt 012480 CTTY MARATHON (C)(R. Drgte) J.FWIeW „ 
of Wittes.__ . . a -__ __...__ .fe-10-10 ........... Mw.P.. FltehTHeyet 

15 413243 SUPREME BN) N. Cam 7-11-0 . ■ 3 0000-40 TICHT.SCHEDULE (B. Key) B. Key .14-11-8 tthi D. Key (71 
TO oca/P- TIMELESS FUOTT B. Mtuan >4^ .a- Tiy* 4 S3-.POMtllS PRINCE (C/D) (II. Bnant) S. Woodran 11-11-6 9. Cwrigu i/i 

B*lly-€o 6-04-5 P. Tndc Mens ft* M. W. Eattertiy g 201-FP4 GRANGE HEIGHTS (J. torittj P. BoUcr 9-U-3 .. G. Newman 
IhL foraSt: 5-4 JodcartW, 7-2 Ge*t*. An Urtee. 4Seartet -?® F4000-F POOR SON (B. ChwnberWn) R. Voorswy, ,8-10-12 . ft GoUhteln 

Te^6 Carpenter’s Way. 8 Sapwne BM. 12 Mighty to Day u 012480 CTTY MARATHON (« (R. OraMO J.F.-rieW ^ p nth_||_ #?| 

°fTOpa>nmM TIPS: Grata Aa Uhei 8. tepente’s Way 7, w 000-FW) BATVLA PflIHflE (ft! MwljWick)Madgwick''6-10-4 A. NiM l-ii 
jnckuttcl & 15 B/P-PPP HDYAL WCHES (Mrs jTFort) 6. Grace* MO-4 ... .. . 

-------- HDSL: Freneh Bob 9-9-10 Mr A- Sharp 9-2 W. fi. M. Tmer 10 .ran. 2W|—PHEASANT HANDICAP HOflDLEr 2J»; £1,588 (7 totttop Fentaft: 7-4 Grave Hettbu, 11-4 Pbowohs Prince, 4 City HnUw. b Tight 
Sdiediite, 10 Poor Sml_ _ 

3 IMMUICTETAL (C/D) R. Bnwis 10-11-7 P. A. ifemB (7) TOP FORM TIPS: ftttW IMgMi 8. ftttM Pifttt T. 

by Gareth Davies, 2 030-000 

- -m ra 1 t 1 LUC iwimb weui a 

JPaxton, Rutherford back -js^sssrs 
. . and nlthmioh fhm- 

the home team’s fiy half. 
. South and South West were 

second half 8 

3 0-Q00P 
5 000000 

6r °£8 fcyjpilay 

~ 2E73S3SB- 
TtagwjB {7} 1 
KrtBwll (41 1g 1£W)320 j)B£>s FANCY P. U*»e 6-10-2 G. W. to 6 

14 FFOOfP/ ALWAYS.UNPAC W Elteir S^lb-O' ^. A. Ctarltra « 
J 1383: The Didder _5t10-3 k. 1ML9-4 fay Mr* T. Cekter 

Ettka 1 3Q—* SALMON SPRAY* HURDLE: 4-Y-O; 2Jn; £7,791 (3 rattan). 

and although they defended _ is«: b™* udy iu m. Pe«*r <Mt ft. m« m. Hettiu a. Mm toft 7. 

Tions John be switched to the eiectrically. their line with a disciplined 7 ISv, faltLnlI no, 3 TeUBer. « La di on. 
Two British pJxton of heated pitdi at M^ ^ revive that lapsed only occa- a vS^w, 10 Heddar wnw. 

Rutherford and Iain paxion The Scotland squad mcluoM sionally, they offered no more tup form tips: Borae bo ». u m n» 7. 
Selkirk, who were out of ac- jimmy Gessman (centte). aqa than a token attacking sortie. ———-:--- 
S tor nearly two months Hugh Parker (lock), both ■ . . _ __ l 30 camp hrd handicap chase: 2i«c eij® cs mn) 

fajzp-iisiSb STtiiS ssrtSLof tte fiOW. Z n.„.DW 

S2^raTJS«Sl^,!S£5i0^tt&. ^issr. a' 

l-ia ...... . PMHd Hshbi 
lower 10-12 ....... R. Rnwell 
. a. Smith Ecelts 
.-... datttful 
l N. Smith 6 ran. 

Satan. 

tioh for nearly. 

BTSSM ^ Murrayfiem. " 

- .Botii turned out for thei ^"^^^HwrtakjTS'~ rjm .«-««» 

MfeW-SS ISX 

lee (Queea 'Elbttelh's Has and Gjnnct). | 
Mtttameg rrarfstodc S3 and Demi, 
tales (Wetlsny Sch and Somerset, 

'Sbeitorne Sch and Donti) 
Maretal. Sell _v>A Herts 
fflefd Sdi aal Somerset). 

Watfind GS and Hem), W. 1D 
I Cathedral s3i a«d S ana), j1® 

Crane (St Bramta's CoH and Gtotcs). 1 

raira Ttato *S“S ® tMSTB S W. 

apiiSMSLi TTjrjr-.-L^i 
WS? itaMMeft ,r*Lhf*Jt A i pt 

4 12P1Q3 STAND BACK (81b eel (0) W. A. Sfeptotn 
7-10-11 ... n. LUR 

3 12WF2 GRHffiEHS KM p 

7 1-33333 SNOW fC/DV Ornyr Smith 7-10-1 C. Grant 

* »* "EeE! * CM, («) 
ID 32P-411 SUPER SOLO C8ib n) T. Craig B-10-0 5. Cfeuttra 
1983: Magic TIpp 10-11-7 D. Dutton 13-2 J. Blundell 10 ». 
Batting taerast: 7-4 Grindera. 3 Preben Fur. 9-2 Stand Back, 

I /y—PARTRIDGE NOVICES’ HURDLE (DW li): 3-Y-O; 2ra 
•* U 1207<R S709 ftt roams}. 
1 011400 SECRET WALK W. JL StwWwtt U4 -_R._Lratt 
3 031F3 NEWMARKET SAUSAGE C. Moore U-l ... D. DBtta 
4 13 HOHAURUN M. H. Easftffay 11-1 ... J. J. o'tout 
5 134 OUtfiT FALL (C/D) M. CKnacbo U-l ... K- O'Lrary 
9 21230 CHRONIOE UWY M. Lambert 10-10 P. A. Oarita 

10 0 GUNNER ROYAL H. WtArlra 10-10 . M. Gnrara 
II IN THE BREEZE J8. Taldw 10-00 . N. TtoUer 
14 PRIME STONE G. Rletadf 10-00. H. Dorahty 
17 ITOMStDS Dmyt Smith 10-10. T. 6- talcs 
18 TRY Tie STOP ME Denys Smith H>-10 ... C. Gnat 
19 30100 UNCLE OLIVER V. Ttaimra _ 

2 0—WHITEUW atuumse CUP HANDICAP CHASE: 3m 2f Hyde C2JX8 (7 ntaets) 

1 321OPO BASH STREET KID (C) (Mrs V. Langford) 0. Ougtton 9-11-10 ... P. Double 
2 FIPF-PO THE SOMACIC/D) (M. Flimem) Mrs N. 5«Wl 7-3JL-4 ......... R. Rowe 
5 PP-0423 amm Nna£ fo (C. HMoesl J. Hofmes HM . K. torto (7> 
6 130P23 NOKTO WEST JF. WII) A- Moore 9^3-0 --J- Mrare I S 130P23 NORTH WEST If. W1I) A- Hoora ,9-a8S-0 --- S. Mesre 
7 0000—PF BRAIGUBIAIUICAGH CA. data) Miss L,Bw W(H) . R. Rnrell 
9 0-43322 HB LAW * (A. Cata) Mbs L- B«Wr 3XM0-0 . 

110 142300 BUCK ROYALE (Mrs P. Tof7> T. Tin 11-JM .. P.HIdnlb 
1983. TIN Some 6-10-3 R. Rmv 9-2 Mra H. Smith 7 ran. 

5-4/Hnrtb West. 3 Bub Street KM, 4 RB> Law, 5 Master Nibble, 

8 T»s:BThrti Wort a. Hi Lw T. 

Glues}, A. k saner Soto, 8 San* I, 10 Muliaony.' 
TOP FORM TIPS: GriatfUf «, Ptto 7. 

rar J 
RtHna L BnltoncH (East Midlands). 

RESULTS 

ouw jplio ”37... Mr M. Ttaaratt (7) 2 30 — "WKeP HURDLE; Df* Is 3-Y-D; 21m: £548 <15 naanm). 

s3MllH5or£^tetwS"Bi0». w. 0iJ!S t IMW {i-. SKJffi, 

TOP FORM UPS! Aohatata 9. OsfiT Fill 7, Itt® TO P* Jowradl W, ftttlMnj...-..****** 
■ B. 12 DUMOflDS HBH (J. MltSSoa) P. WOlChHl 10-9 . A. Writtt (71 

14 _ FORWNKsIa. Bateson) A. Pill 10-9,  .. f Berry 
- IS 003 IL SARACEMO (Mrs T. Plots) J. Bosley la-9 . Mr N. Bmley <7) 

IB 40 MEDIA BOY (Mis H. Pwtam) MriNTSraHfc 1M  . R. Rra* 
k. 11 Allied i 130 (2» CM: 1. KING'S JUG G. Charles- 1? ? 5»* (Hargnrmes Vendlnfi) K. Mrown 10-9 .. .. C. Mwn 

KEMPTON 

, Player 6U. 13-4 Inetohr 4th. 11 Allied 130 (2m CM: 1. KING'S JUG G. Charles- 19 
NeweasHe W7S0 hi^h»h f I7 na>. Jones (8-U far.); 2. Ponoeslty (20-1); M 
151, 15, 10. 3. 10 (S."OirfcUan). Tote: 3. Dra Park (30-1). . 4th Utile Trattle 2 
£3l0; il.10. £1.70. Dul F: £4.00. CSF: U-l. (7 ran). (Mrs M. Rlmell). Tote; 

050. H.7B. Ota F: £?J0. CSF: § 
3.10 <21* Hdle): 1, SUPER EXPRESS, **'• z- 

« 003 IL SAMCEfR) (Mis T. Pints) J, Bosley lo-9 -... Mr M. Botlry <7) 
18 40 MEDIA BOY (Mrs H. Pantom) MrsN. sinrth ]M_. R. Rra* 
19 PSW PETE (Karamnu VenflnM K. HimlM .. . C. Mara 
» 0 SHENYQUP IK. MaddcWr) R. Carter W-9 . Vf. Kwa «7J 
31 000 STAMPY (Mrs J. stawp) 4. Bridger 10-9 . A. Jobs (7) 
■n 04 V0»WG RUCKERS (oT^Nattl) 5: Hayaes 10-9 ... 
25 - XB3E1 “HIT (A. Taytor) A. Moore 10-4 .. ■ G. Maert 
« -MfcF SUM«mmi.„OHj> (SwrmnrWlI stad) HIm.A. SWMr 10-4 P. Data* 

TO83: Saatheraalr 10-9 W, SmtW 10-1 P. 0. Haraes 17 ran. 
MtlBB ferntasfc 9-4 Dtaomds Hta, 9-2 Young Bodctrs, 5 Stamp*. 6 Media Boy. 

8 II Saraorap. 10 Cmanfaenr Flyer. 
TOP FORM TOPS; II Btorataa 8. Yrat* Bncfaas 7, Media Bay B._ 

3 0—MADEHURST KOVKBP HANDICAP CHASE: 2*1 llto; £1,475 (5 ratten). 

P. Tory 5-01-7 ... . ... P. Nldwlli 
M. Madgvkk 6-11-0 . A. Madgnlsh (41 

llrdl A. w«re 6-10-12 .. G. Mttre 
Edgeley) Mils L Bower 9-10-9 . ■■ M. Kfaura 

M. Henriqms HM .-. M. Perretl 

Lancashire still a step ahead 
' ■ _ . snnd work by late in the 

— lead ^ILndl^ Yorkshire’s. Libby Croc #5roogr SHs! f sk 
nqnenri. __t. *-■«- T—!-« Vh 

, . nftor good work by late in the second half through JSSijFf muni party r. S&^i&nwSi cl2Sa 
«a,rt!„j?ft<;tand1rii. Yorkshire’s. Iibby Crjwk. ■ uS0tfi^S¥’<t5i>Vd«^5wtn su. pcpJ' 

mm Grey.. Pm WOLVRHM IM 
JSStaT'‘st^-J^ej f-ag* ^ te y-Srai^^2y^:I» 
zs^JSti ^ SSm. F= F: 

2J0 (2jm CM.: I. EMM^SPN. S. Mft*- 4 OO-OOPF QU 
bead (7-2); 2. Oparaatat Hw (3-1); 3, 5 332DBO- Fit. 

consolidated their “SSSaS?-^ g&J 
. po“^rcch™pionSb,pleta- , M la thro^the second Mf for , fik-WtaHtiSifrabE jSSE 

in the Northern _ Jans nHtli U16 1^1 ®Wn .. ^ «> miau i dmn Dmen ■ hue** (U8,8S9^o Snufe with the W 

on 3 Lancariur® League when Karen .Smi 
Good pby was difficult on.fl_ 0lltpiayed Cumbrian a ^ oQ scored[twice ui reply to^* go 

.part-irozou pitch, hiu [JfLR0bth|°fl forwaIris byJulie.Tftidoi). . 

[a tac ^ - «q 12 
expect- Northumberland gained their (9-41- 2, 

first points with a-2-i win .over & 
League the luckless Manchester Bud' f-. !c 
but, al- League when Karen - Smith *-io._q 
Laid on scored twice in reply to .a goal "gf-fhj 

Triasti' Sl^ 

TOTE DOUBLE: £9.90. TREBLE: £300.65. 
JACKPOT: £2^61 JO (Jacknoi pool 
rri« fpmrd to Newbury Salonfty: 

ran)- wT'30 -fj. Thanu). Tote: 
Ota F: 5ZM. CSF: I6J1. 

SINGLE WINNER 
(£18,839^S oMritd 
Saturday). 

PUKEPOn £703.90, 

iny Saluda: 3, Trent _ 
raw j’ Pitmn). Trte «.«. 

I1 »n,tgS *1 

70000-n 
t 0000P-0 

10 00/P2D2 
1983 : 
BetUag 

CHena Jet. 
TOP FORM UPS 1 Amtog 9. Ftl de F«r 7. 

M. HewhjUK MO-1 ... M. Perretl 

-4 Fil de Eer, 4 Trickr Business, 6 Rdavlek PratPKt, 

?): 1. CATCH 
Dare RttseL 

•i~.i-nw,vu ~ „nnH nau uiuus" the . lorwarus 
, utes into the second tve chances, shock 

-ss^-dss&iSi ^ 
% Mtcr Julio Aspia increased tne 

Janet Ruff 

cnif i bdhic 9 WOLVBIHAMPTON 
?0« Mttf. WfllWl L TIMURS DOUBLE. 
1* f 13 ran). 71 (J. Offer*). (13^8 f».l: i taaratoLS 

* M-25V Ota .Ft £2-10. CSF: £8.09. (5(M); S.„ totarattes ft-ll. (16. ran). 

iSW^iSC^ Ml?®* “ 

2.10 (3a 
! Rowe_(9-2) 

Tdte £43C. 

itiSfilSC 

f is tal. 71^. Offer*). | H-, 

330 Om Hdle): 1. ttl PWMGKT. J- J. 
0*Ndll (6-1): 2. total (10-1); 3, FUt 
Bay (5-D. lllraine 5-2 far. 17 ran. 
(R. Koillr,:/«d)- TMr £5JM- £2.yj .^.w. 
£140. Dal F: £45.60. CSF: £57.02. 

rucreOT: £17.70. 

0 Yesterday's meeting at 
Wetherby was abandoned be- 
cause of frogt* 

| 3 JQ-MIGRTON NOVICES* HURDLE, Mi II: 3-Y-O; 21k E584 (6 noMrl), 

•; SWING (T. Hayward) Mrs N. SmltA 11-0 .. R. Rowe 
PAIN (L. Salnen F. Winter 11-0 ._ J. FVancnnc 

12 _ D03 WE 
13 30234 RKI 
14 SPA 

ATOMS * (C. Ktamdsn) B. Start 50-4 ... „. R. tophtu mi 
___ (MIb K. Mata) U._0 Haltoan _10-9 .. Ffrilly 

. (BFl fG. 
S PAL (K. Chismtoi. .... 
N BAZAAR (B. Ball) JC. 

'■(MfsTk. Taarics) Tl. O'Haltoaii lM .. . B. Redly 
) A. Ingham 10-9 nuts 2.15 Traatn 

.. ______ Mrs B. Waring 10-9 . E. Watte 
. C. Mna 

na. 5 Atkins, 8 MuIaA, 12 Shiners 

TOP FORM TIPS: Pern Mr 9, Doable Swim 7. 

SPARTAN BAZAAR (B. Ball) 
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PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITH! RADIO Friday nfrgepbfrr 28 ljg. 

ITV London 
Ceeftns AM. S 38 Breakfast Time. 9 9 

CharUe Brown. 9 25 Inch High Private Eye. 9 45 
■Laurel and Hardy Cartoon. 9 50 Lassie. 10 15 

and the Beanstalk read by Cherie Lunghi 
JO. 30 Play SchooL 10 50 little Misses and the 
Mister Men. 11 5 Cartoon. 11 15 Bonanza. 22 5 
Li# *' w b 11 m fTTTTi .jTj k i’JJ fj r»: m tn 
News, 12 45 Junior Kick Start 1 10 Sung Fil 2 0 
Tom and Jerry. 2 15 The Summer Olympics. 3 50 
Henry’s Cat 3 55 William — At Christmas by 
Richmal Crompton. 4 5 Benji, Zax and the Alien 
Prince. 4 30 Pop Quiz Special with Duran Duran 
and Spandau Ballet 5 5 The Boy Who Turned 
Yellow. 

6 0 NEWS; weather. Regional news maga¬ 
zines. 

6 20 CHRISTMAS KNOCKOUT 1984. Stuart Hall 
hosts this one-off, small-scale version, on 
ice, of the old jeux sans frontieres format 
with youngsters from Blackpool, Bottrop in 
Germany and Tourcoing in France com. 
peting in the fun and games at Blackpool's 
Ice Drome. 

7 10 NORTH SEA HIJACK. Fiendish villains 
have a North Sea oil rig booby-trapped — 
and the ransom demand is £25 million. 
Enter Ruffes Excalibur Ffolkes, eccentric 
underwater saboteur, bearing a faint 
resemblance to Roger Moore under the 
whiskers, and the one man the British 
Government reckon can save the day. 
James Mason, Anthony Perkins co-star, in 
feeble comedy drama made by Andrew 
McLaglen in 1979. Ceefax sub-titles. 

S 45 NEWS; weather. 

9 9 MISS MARPLE: THE BODY IN THE 
LIBRARY. Third and final episode of the 
Agatha Christie dramatisation, with one of 
the murder suspects arrested, but tena¬ 
cious Miss M. pursuing her own enquiries 
during a quick trip to London. Joan 
Hickson plays the lady detective, and will 
return in three more Bliss Marple stories 
next year. Ceefax sub-titles. 

i 55 MANILOW’S CHRISTMAS MAGIC. Ah, the 
complement of the season, the icing on the 
cake, the fairy on the Christmas tree, the 
Bany Manilow concert A recording of the 
triumphant performance at Birmingham's 
National Exhibition Centre when 12,000 
devotee fans helped Bany to deck the 
halls, jingle his bells and tell all about 
what he got upto under the bedclothes as a 
young teenager. (Listened to jazz on the 
radio, actually . . .) 

9 0 am Pages from Ceefax. 1 45 pra Richard 
Rodgers: The Sound of His Music. 3 25 
Chaplin: A King in New York (1957). 

5 15 NEWS with sab-titles; weather. 

5 20 PENROSE. A portrait of the surreal¬ 
ist painter and art critic Sir Roland 
Penrose, who died earlier this year. 
In this film, first shown on' BBC 
South, the man who introduced 
surrealism to a stunned British' 
public in 1936 talked a boat his life 
and times to Gavin Henderson. 

5 50 TELLY QUIZ. Jerry Stevens pots the auestions on the programmes and 
le personalities of the past 

6 20 CHOIR OF THE YEAR 1984. Cliff 
Morgan introduces the six choirs 
competing in the grand finale of the 
singing contest at the Buxton Opera 
House, where they all get ten 
minutes to sing what they like, and 
the judges are looking for two 
winners — one adult and one youth 
choir. 

7 30 DIVING. Highlights of the women’s 
highboard diving action ■ between 
China, USA and Britain, in the 
Godwin International staged at Crys¬ 
tal Palace recently. 

8 0 DO THEY MEAN IS? Derek Jame¬ 
son with a holiday edition or the 
show which introduces us to 
ourselves, the British, as others — of 
the foreign news media—tend to see 
us. 

8 45 FANNY AND ALEXANDER: 2. 
Second instalment, of three, of 
Tngwiar Bergman's magical film 
about Edwardian childhood, with 
Bertil Guve and Pern ilia All win as 
the brother and sister whose warm 
and lively family is now hit by 
tragedy. 

19 45 BRIEF ENCOUNTER. Celia Johnson and 
Trevor Howard star in one of the screen’s 
most famous stories, of ill-fated love, 
scripted by Noel Coward and directed in 

li l* Mil 

couple, each married to someone else, who 
must do the decent thing and not have an 
affair, all to Rachmaninov's Second Piano 
Concerto. Ceefax sub-titles. 

12 IS HAETY GOES TO HOLLYWOOD. High¬ 
lights of Russell’s trip to the States during 
the Olympics. 1 S Weather; close. 

Peter Cushing 

10 5 THE CURSE OF FRANKENSTEIN. 
The delight of horror fans: a double 
bill of Hammer, no less, opening 
with the very first such. Terence 
Fisher’s 1957 rendering of the Mary 
Shelley tale has Peter Cushing as the 
crazed boffin, Christopher Lee as an 
intriguing monster. 

11 IS DRACULA. And now for the other 
meat horror yarn, with Lee and 
Cushing doing their stuff in this one 
too — the one as the Transylvanian 
bloodsucker, t'other as valiant foe 
Van Helsing. Again made, in 1957 
again directed by Terence Fisher. 
12 50 Close. 

6 25 am Good Morning Britain. 9 25 A 
Christmas Carol. 19 35 Benji's Very Own 
Christmas Story- U 9 Silver Spoons. 11 30 
Film: Mystery at Castle House 1981 Austra-' 
lian adventure. 1 9 News. 1 20 Thames. 
News. 1 39 From Star Wars to Jedi: The. 
Making of a Saga. Oracle sub-titles. 2 45 
Film: The Golden Voyage of Sinbad. (1973.) 
with John Phillip Law, Caroline Munro, 
Tom Baker. 4 45 The Videogame Game 
515 The’ Smurfs. 5 30 Thames Weekend 
News. 

5 45 NEWS; weather. 

6 9 POLICE S SPECIAL. 

9 30 THAT’S BKY BOY: Little Donkey. A 
special episode of the Yorkshire 
sitcom, with Mollie Sugden as the 
indomitable Ida, reluctantly 
involved in her son's starring role in 
the hospital concert Oracle sub-title.. 

7 0 SURVIVAL SPECIAL: Wideawake 
Island. Halfway between Britain and 
the Falkland Islands lies Ascension,; 
the tiny volcanic island that had! 
languished unnoticed until the Falk¬ 
land war pat its name into the 
headlines. The wildlife on Ascension 
is incredibly varied, and includes 
species found nowhere else in the 
world, like the variety of shrimp that 
makes its home in a few of the 
island's rockpools. Anglia’s film, 
shot by Cindy Baxton and Annie 
Price records too the spectacular 
colonies of sea birds, and the turtles 
that drop in (1,400 miles) from Brazil 
to nest Oracle sob-titles. 

■ THE DAVID LEAN FILM: RYAN’S 
DAUGHTER. A season of Lean 
movies opens with his romantic epic, 
made in 1970, with the exquisitely- 
photographed landscapes of rural ; 
Ireland rather eclipsing the doomed- , 
love-affair story. Set. in 1916, with 
Sarah Miles as the wayward beauty 
unhappily married to schoolteacher ; 
Robert Mitcham, and embarking on 
explosive affair with British officer 1 
Christopher Jones. With Trevor j 
Howard and Oscar-winning John 
Mills as the crippled mote MichaeL 
Oracle subtitles. 

9 50 NEWS; weather. 

10 5 RYAN’S DAUGHTER. Continued. 

1150 THE MAKING OF *84 TOTs Martvn 
Lewis presents this round-up of the 
year’s news stories and newmakers. 

12 40 THE JACKSON ROUTE. Opening 
film in a three-part French drama, 
showing with subtitles and con¬ 
tinued tomorrow, which centres on 
the attempts of two rival climbing 
teams to scale an “impossible 
mountain 

1 35 PEACE. 

1 45 Closedown. 

Channel 4 
11 0 am The Seed and the Sun. Document¬ 
ary on ancient Egyptian funeral rites. 11 45 
Never Give a Sucker an Even Break (1952). 
Comedy with W.C Fields. 1 0 pm. American 
Football 3 35 The Time Machine (1959). SF 
thriller with Rod Taylor. 
5 30 THE TUBE Joois, Paula, and Murid 

with a special “in concert” edition, 
, featuring performances recorded 

live at London’s Wembley Arena and, 
Dominion Theatre, and at Newcas¬ 
tle’s City Hall. Sade, B. B. King, 
Daryl Hall, and John Oates, The 
Clark Sisters among the artists. 

7 0 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS; weather. 

7 30 TREASURE HUNT CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL. Trailing a new series of 
the airborne race which starts next 
Thursday, a holiday edition, from 
the Holy Land. Weather girl Wincey 
Willis helps Kenneth Kendall with 
the contestants in the studio while 
Anneka Bice heads for the treasure. 

8 30 THE BARRON KNIGHTS SHOW. 
Comedy and music with the. band 
who specialise in pop impressions, 
tonight of the likes of Billy Joel, and 
the Flying Pickets; joining them are 
Lois Lane and Captain Sensible. 

9 30 VIDAL IN VENICE. “A sort of 
Disney Land filled with tourists who 
come to see themselves reflected.” 
That’s today’s Venice, weighed up in 
the second of two programmes by the 
American writer Gore VidaL Why, 
he asks, has the mytiiic city proved 
so irresistible to visitors over the 
centuries? 

S 0 am Adrian John. 8 0 Mike Read. 
10 9 Simon Bates. 12 0 
2 30 m Mark Page. 4 30 Select-a-Disc 
with Peter FowelL 5 30 Newsbeat S 45 
Roundtable. 7 0 Andy Peebles. M» *■ 
12 • The Friday Rock Show. 

4 0 an David YarnalL 5 39 Ray Moore. 

Young. 12 0 Steve Jones. 2 0 J>m Judith 
Chalmers. 3 39 Music all the Way. 4 0 
David Hamilton's Music Show. $ 9 J win 
Dunn. 9 0 Friday Night Is Muac Night 
a or ntw. IA.A Tnft 

‘.VL 

Robert Stephens and Cotin Blakey 

i 10 30 THE PRIVATE UFE OF SHERLOCK 
HOLMES. Billy Wilder’s affectionate 
spoof made in 1970, stars Robert 
Stephens as the great detective. 
Colin Blakeley as Watson, and 
involves the pair with a Russian 
ballerina who wants Holmes to 
father her child, with spies, a mis¬ 
sing husband and with the Loch Ness 
monster. 12 45 dose. 

S4C: 12 45 nm 5 Lon Goch. 1 0 American 
Football. 3 35 That’s Street Entertainment 
4 30 Chwfban i Ryddid. 5 30 The Tnbe.7 0 
Newyddion Saith. 7 15 Gwlad y Gan. 8 5 
PobolyCwm.8 35 Byd Aral! 9 35Treasure 
Hunt 19 35 Film: Oh! What a Lovely War. 
12 55 Diwedd. 

Anglia 
6 25 As London. 
1 20 Anglia News. 
1 39 As London. 
5 15 HappyDays. 
5 45 News. 
6 0 About Anglia. 
6 30 As London. 

t2 49 Eavesdropping; 
close. 

Central 
6 25 As London. 

II 90 Christmas with 
Benson. 

II 30 Mystery at 

Castle House 
1 0 News. 
1 20 Central News. 
1 30 As London 
5 15 Whose Baby? 
5 45 News. 
6 9 Central News 
6 30 As London. 

12 49 Close 

Channel 
6 25 As London. 
1 29 Channel News. 
1 39 From Star Wars 

to Jedi: The 
Making of a 
Saga. 

2 45 Film: Stunts. 
4 15 The Wind in the 

Willows. 
4 45 The Videogame 

Game 
5 15 A Christmas 

Story. ■ . 
5 45 News. 
6 0 Channel Report. 
S 39 As London.' 

12 40 News in French; 
close. 

Granada .. 
8 25'As London. 
1 20 Granada 

Reports. 
1 30 As London. 

5 15 Callahan— 
Appointment in 
Rangoon. 

5 45 News. 
6 0 Granada 

Reports. 
8 30 As London. 

12 40 Hawaii FiveO. 
1 35 Close 

8 2S As London. 
1 29 HTVNews. 
1 39 As London. 
5 15 HappyDays. 
5 45 News. 
6 9 HTVNews. 

12 49 Weather; close 

Wales: As West except 
€ 9pm Wales at Six. 

South 
6 25 As London 

21 8 The Night the 
Animals Talked. 

11 39 Mystery at 
Castle House ' 

1 0 News. 
1 29 TVS News. • 
1 39 As London.. 
5 15 The Making of 

Supergran. 
5 45 News. 
6 9 Coast to Coast. 

6 30 As London. 
12 49 Company; close 

South-West 
6 25 As London. 
1 9 News. 
1 29 TSWNews. 
1 39 From Star Wars 

to Jedi: The 
Makingofa 

■ Saga. 
2 45 Film: Stunts. 
4 15 The Wind In the 

Willows. 
4 45 The Videogame 

Game 
5 15 GusHoneybun's 

Magic Birth¬ 
days. 

5 29 Crossroads 
5 45 News. 
8 8 Today South- 

West. 
6 30 AsLondon. 

12 40 Postscript; ' 
weather, close 

Tyne-Tees 
6 25 AsLondon. 
1 20 Northeast News; 

Lookaround. 
1 30 AsLondon. 
5 15 Northern Life 

Review of1984. 

5 45 News. 
€ • Northern Life. 

6 30 AsLondon. 
12 40 The Treasury of 

the Holy Spirit; 
close 

Yorkshire 
8 25 AsLondon. 
1 28 Calendar News. 
1 30 As London. 
5 15 Benson. 
5 45 News. 
6 0 Calendar. 
8 30 AsLondon. 

12 48 Close 

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE 

njtftj To'cw? (Mon -bun. 10 ttt-8 pmi For Joeltts 
AO2 sit 5 0 J^B.I^'mCTRA* bou-inxm oi-aS5 nil. 

MATS, rudm A Mew SO. 

“OH BOY WHAT A HOOT” 
.»• f» Nrlll Ihu!) Mdil 

“A RAPTUROUS WELCOME 
BACK" BBC 

for Sandy Wilson’s 
Wondrous Musical 

Mail ua Ninlay 

THE BOY FRIEND 
_DEREK WARING 
NTtR BAVIISS fAOOIS O'NEIL 

“Blissfully Funny" 
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On Dec. 21. 19B4, 

H ■°0 ■■TP., followed by Interment la1 

Ks^sszt. fERKEnH’ 

f ART GALLERIES 
\ & EXHIBITIONS 

VICTORIA A AUtltT MUSEUM. 

fimn 

•" * 

talfcw. Tel. 01-839 3321 for .tfetefto. 
«Rerarded htfo <51-JOT 3926). Wkdn 
lP-6._8un». 8-6.- Anna free, aoaed 

STTILL ONE : 
OF THE 

LEADING 
UNSOLVED 

health problems 
in the woHd— 

DIABETES 
•lain us • Help as • Support us 

BRITISH DIABETIC 
ASsocsmoH ffiauSi 
10 Quasi Anns Street \^a--W 
London WftiiOBO 

I attach I 
CANCER. 

TO!«efadirgtMgte 
againS: cancel tar west* 
nccdyoorhdjp. 

IVascsendymr 
donation tody toe 

Boom. jEOBadH, 
Lncofc&hlEcHt 
LondoaTCZAgX 

ImpesialCancer 
ResearchRjnel 

INTERNATIONAL POSTER 
COMPETITION 

CAPTIVES AND 
CAPTORS 

Arum ere tovued to take art In n 
Intemattonsi Power ConpHiuaa ores 
ntsed by the Ireqt Cultural Centra. 
London. The throe tor the ranpeUtkin 
to the nirltiMtmMtef Imt»wlwnw»«. 
her by the restate <H Ayatollah Khomeini 

la boa. 
An hmnmioMi jny will uward throe 
prlntlwl prizes. Chosen pasters will be 

JANUARY 
SALES 

SOFA BED FACTORY 
HANDMADE SEUSSUfflMSSES TO ANY SZE 1 

I “Con&andseeourl3differentand 
STARTS THURSDAY, DEC 27th 

pine and 5 hardwoods, and 5 qualities 
ofhand-made mattresses? ^ 

SEND FOR CU&L0G8E crcaB ta aern: ftfc tH-Z7« Ml IWI ahfata 4s 
LaedenMKM tamrXtavQteN: Bim^oawTft 111 Bamawantab and, Madeo 
WMOQB toearQlynatoJ. 

. ■__ Friday December 28 1984 21 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL ) 

yptt grej advised. ihat taken booking charter flights to CWO yon mart «■ '* InliV rtijitferrtl 
ceccmmoaMto^votickm booked for each sight of your stay. Thu- u a ruling bv i»V i.V.ti; CV.I .1r..r.,n»,< 
Authority* Foihtn to comply iriih these regulations could result in yoxr being n f::wt!.x.n.*» iii.’n Cnvcr »»; 

being asked to pay the full scheduled cur fare 'for the return jviinu :■ 

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL 
Many daily departure scheduled from Heathrow. Gatwick. Also competitive hotel car hire, 
and insurance arrangements for business or pleasure included as required. Examples of 
Winter return fores (prices may vaiy according to month and day of travel and include all 

taxes) 
SHORT HAUL SKI FLY DRIVE EUROPE LONG HAUL 

Athens — -£149 Germany from....£88' Los Angeles.EJmi 
Budapest—_Cl 45 Switzerland from........... £99 Washington.£260 
Frankfurt--£69 Austria from... -.£140 New York...CGI 
Budapest—-,-£145 
Frankfurt.. £69 
Geneva__—__JE88 
Nice-—_£130' 
Paris..—5 
Vienna-X152 
Zurich_  .£82 

JUST DESKS 

Pwiwhir flute. fttfawnrflwfa; Writiag 
TabUs. DwptjtpcTU aad Dttk CkaSaT 

Uetimixg Smite uvoBaUs 
JUST DESKS. Ow*. Oil 

GRAYS INN STUDIO 
amoapHwiaBsfltwci ovctsmi 

VIDEO ALARM 
Prataci your Vldao. Wfl. TV etc Easyw- 

Fix * No Mm a 105 OB Shan 

fiMaMa in uaa * Video function* normally 
wflb term on. 

EPICURE 

F YOU LKE KHAN FOOD 
I as much as ww da. yuan Join 

the Cany dab 
Soon you could b» coofchig hka Mtaapart 

ynnH tnrmr atiarii m gat rtman ufirnim 
apical and wkM the good tadcan 
restaurants ar« Facta, dn and faomn at 
our quarterly magazata Ua* order dept 
curry Castings and more 

Dotarfa The Curry Club. BO Sox 7 
Ibdanw. Surrey OUZ7 1EF 

- Tah 0420 7432 

Brochurw (»e) 
LTD oa 

TMBO1MS03 
£7^5—c* 
aid VAT pap 

rtWE KDfc JDbta froai CSO. Bta Table 
SSr°t5fri P5i, Weatant Road. 

a-^SVepts0^' Be»5°l^ch: freepost 
. natcwR (Gl. MA- M14 TDJ. UK del 

NOW’S TfE TIME TO 
BUY THAT DESIGNER 
SOFA BB> AND SAVE 

UP TO 40% 
Chair Beds . from Cl 98 
Chesterfields, Double Sate Bede. 
normally £599,_from ISM 
Designer Double Sota Beds 
normally £799_from £399 i 
Sola Bede phut Hatching Sota 1 
normally Cl200..._from £599 . 
Comer jpouping inducting dblesha 
Sots Bed normally £1700_£940 

EARLY BBS) OFFERS 
1 Scfri Bed Shop soiled, nom^i 

2 Soft Beds "shop ^eoiied. normally 
£799__>£199 
Trucks striving hourly with large 

stocks from the Warehouse. 
Whether you want to spend £90 or 
£1,000 In Designer Prints or even 

Leather: hurry down to: 
THE SOFA BED FACTORY 

334-340 Caledoafsn Roed 
London N1 IBB 

TeL: 01*607 3096 
OpwUor&y toSetuntsy, ALSO SUNDAY 

AS gooda aubpet to waHahBty. 

f?ineSpllage 

-..£88 France from. ..JJ129 
-^130 • Inclusive flight and car 
—£85 Unlimited mileage 
-£152 Schedule flights all 
...£82 major UK airports 

NO CHRISTMAS FLY DRIVE 
SURCHARGES 

LONG HAUL 
Los Angeles.£301 
Washington.EISA 
New York.  CGI 
Boston.  £242 
Atlanta.  £332 
Dallas.£382 
South Africa.-.X455 
Round the World.£810 

FLY NOW — PAY LATER 
And now ail fares worldwide including our special low fares to dozens of destinations 
European Fly Drives, and Travellers Cheques can all be paid for over up to four years and no 
time wasting. We can give immediate credit approval over the telephone when you call to 

make your reservation. Alternatively all major credit cards accepted. 

Tel (18 lines): 01-741 5301, 01-741 5351 
Rofel House. Colet Gardens. London W14 9DH. Telex 895640 

Open until 7 pjm. (5 p-m. Saturdays) 
Licensed by Civil Aviation Authority. ATOL 1032 

Office of Fair Trading Consumer Credit Brokers Licence 105425 
IATA — International Air Transport Association 

Credit is granted subject to normal lending requirements, and a written quotation wilt be 
sent upon request Call for our brochure. Typical APR 22.8 

SUPERIOR SERVICE 
DISCOUNT SAVINGS 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

world, and an mhlMbon of ne wortal 
wUl be bold to Bagdad and aevaral otter! 

BRITISH MUSBUM. CHINESE ORN 
MtNT: THE LOTUS AND 
DRACON. Moo-Sat 10-5. Stan 

jSc‘T,ted tofo- ° 

For entry farms and an otter drtafb and 
taformauan. appK to: Tin Iraqi Cvltarai 
Centra. ->177 Tottenham Court Road. 
London W1P Sir. Tel.: 01-657 
9724/637 sSZl. Laar date for appUtn- 

MAKE WRITING TOUR 
HOBBY THIS WINTER 
Leam artMa or story writing from 

GALLERY. .MtHbonk. SW1 
RGE STUBBh. Until 

Wkrihni l 
Tel. 91-499 8ZS0 

AccraOtad by tte C-A.C.C. 

THE GUARDIAN If asjf^&TTSBSrtH 
h n a of acersta 

adyenheaiad otden dot the gtegd 
The Oaanfita do net pmanMe the i 
of any petotahr aihnuttaw oa a i 
date or at afl. aMtaBafr cnh rtteri 
nude ia non toe «Ma of a* 
fcrthtr. they do aot aoccgt Ibbttty 
lata or twaage earned by an ■ 
iuaccotacy is the yriattoi or anai 
of any amathoacaL my dao 

tdn or delete any nfrjottiflaaMr mi 
1 reject oay odmtheamM. ' 

Ahteagh nm ifrailaaaw ta at 
cteLedocadoadr minxes do ocea 

HAPPIER LIVES FOR Lonrir people ten 
be provided by your WIlLTloaei 
include a bequest for tte NatlotraJ 

^tmSSS^^' *r°*1 

FOOD |B MRMCIME. TUa Oniatmas 
1.500.000 people will bo stsrvlnu In 
Eritrea. Your gift will provide food 

fcpnMIcaiton ifl be paited lo the e 
inMimbkrf or adaar ehanfn uhfchi 

I afttet toe riiae of the adsammwnt 

FHIENDSMIP. LOVE OH MARRIAGE. 
DatrMnr —-an aawa. araaa. DutaMna. 

woSKaaoTrfin^nvestrees. Demfla 
Woodland Trust IT). GronUuua. Lines 

HrSI^R?^ALIHEVfTABILITY Caok- 

H Pbtor gguaamt. _<m_. ^ 5691A 

!EWS 
BR® 

r v sis 

I held > 

■!#€Growingupismore 
• ^™W***^*cfeprcssiiiganddif&ruJtioday 

ujU||| than ever befege. Housing 
Wwl^LJlWwC condioonsa/e often appalling, 

recreational farih'ries are ofen 
DG {FrOWH? Jacking; many young people 

O _ O are homeless white others live 
. ■ ■ ■% in onhappy homes. For most, 
'•MR# Mrwlalj • secondaiy education sends • 

themoui ill-prepared for adult life and^work- Worst of all is - 
the extern of unemployment facing school-leavers. 

In these circumstances, it is hardly surprising that some 
young people end up in trouble with the law. 

The Rainer Foundation is the only national charity 
concentrating exclusively on those important problems of 

INTERNATIONAL 
POSTER COMPETITION 

Captives 
+Captors 

Artists are invited to take part in an 
International Poster Competition 
organised by the Iraqi Cultural 
Centre, London. The theme for the 
competition is the maltreatment of 
Iraqi prisoners-of-warbythe regime 
of Ayatollah Khomeini In Iran. 

An International jury will award 
three principal prizes. Chosen 
posters will be printed and circu¬ 
lated throughput the world, and an 
exhibition of the works will be held 
in Baghdad and several other 
capita] cities. . 

For entry forms, and aO other ^etSJK a/xf 
information, apply to: 

.• The Iraqi Guttural Centre,177^Tottenham 
'■ Court Road, London W1P9LE 

Telephone:01-6379724/6375821. 

Last date-for application: 
31 January1985. 

’ Last date for submission of entry: 
; 20 February1985- ’ . . 

MB-TteluLamiUonaiRadCmm ig<njedonOctobM~ 

2Sth19B4 a powerful appeal tothH governments oftfia ' 
TSS countries which are aJgnatoriRS to the Ganava 

Convantiofisconcanrino th« grave and urffantthreatto.. 
the physical and mental safety of some 50^500 Iracri - 
POWski Iran. Flifl Information on this mattarwfflbe sent 

to applicants. 

' The Iraqi Cultural Centre, 
177 Ttottenham Court Road, London W1. 

FREE 

VALtX012mTHAHY 
XM TABLE PURCHASE 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Asy ntnvteptr cannut irrapt mooralNIIIv Iik rrodrn wtm low mwifv envy 
OH roDmc of any Trovrl Cumpanv or Atrluir. It i. up to «br rradrrt tu maurr 
full financial Hcatftt h oftnvd when a lllqhl hCMthlnq h iwdr rvirllml 
KtttBW la bring oflnri by UINWORLP TRAVEL. FPM7M, tor u   I lor 
of £5.00 this GonqMnv provtdra rartl rllrilt upon bonfcuui with a Might 
Indemnity Bond w&rtb» tte lawrm guanuilrn llm ■ hr-ni on inninl 
repayment of up to £2.000 to tte unllkriv r***fit of the cnlkimr of nllri 
StmaorB or of any Atrltn. upon whirR ttev booh a rllrilt TIik n«v «\lr of 
Bonding la nzchodve to Sunworld; It m a MMtlor mnr in tte tlirrillofl of 

providing tte Modem Day Traveller with roxoplrtr limunlal oerurltv 

♦HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS* 
•SYDNEY •MELBOURNE ‘PERTH * DURBAN* 

•HARARE *JO’BURG *FAR EAST* 
JANUARY_ 1 5 8 12 15 19 22 28 29 
FEBRUARY_ 2 5 9 12 18 19 S3 2S 
MARCH_ 2 5 9 12 16 19 23 26 30 

Also most gates April until December 1985 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL (Estd. 19691 

Flight Specialists “1st Class & Club Class Specialists' 
BOOK SUNWORLD AND BOOK SECURITY 

Til.012217044 MOM 

GET CRAFTY 

MAKE YOUR OWN SHOES 
-i — i - -1 - --— 

a«p..imw7*vli.p»»la .Mmm 

the establishment of the Probation Service. 
Bui we are seriously short of funds audmusiaskfor your 

support—by covaiam , legacy or donation. Your help will 
give someone a chanceinjife. 

Twn «jn mmraortltote* 
VnyOm* d tetene* *owstei 

i „ <teQ CtoteTWiW 
llhor toOMBtotob liner MiMwnM 
Woo toWonSEHieiJ 

oraian* 

Doonesbury 

StXMCZ 
fWTOQW sm ' 
tsNTirr 

V£5T0KJHRH.m& 
OFFTmM&PUSHa? 
T&atBMGHTUMTD ' 
3nnfmB/uim 5 
Aawes/wweflaw' = 

^^pMAHEA. J 

M toe8)4727» . ! 

( MUSIC I 

PIANOS: H. LANE * SON. New. 
reconditioned. 326 totejiun Road. 

_. South Croydon. 01-«8S 5513. 

T SHARE A FLAT J" 

wSwrad Flat, wff aaap 

mXh&ttursz-i. Q-rtotta- 

i LONDON HOTELS I 

LONDON: B A B- ClOagU. CIBdbla. £7 

lACCOMMOPATION) 

I HEALTH AND \ 
FITNESS | 

HYPNOTHERAPY /'PSYCHOTHERAPY 
Bean hr Therapy. Mia.Cajiu (ICNMPI 

- •ndaon/Traatiteut. 7«, 01-670 1527. 

immufeume 
ArmwRXAw 
sc&swtB&mmY 
icm&mmm, 
8ftOWrt6H0F4y a 
—r^BYMtP-QW. < 

,7^ ' ' N 

I FOE SALE ) 

Didn’t yos get a piano in 
your stocking? 

Don't worrf. wtfN hrafrrrig of 
upright and d»and ptoaoa at tJieapu- 
prtcaa than OWMTBnwdMW nb 

MARKS0N PIANOS 
Ater Street. NWL 61939 8682 

ArtfBay Place, 8E1&9HM4B17 

ARK YOU A NEW WRITER? 

Tte Write1! Voice qoartwrty nao> 

copy paat free la the UK ('4-tour 
■atecripcias O). Tte Writer-a 

Nalrabt. Harare. Dar, 
all Afrlra. Key Trawl. s6 
St. WC1. 01-406 1493. 

CHEAP PARES tWOHLDWTDE. Sperial- 

JO’BUKG. NAIROBI. BBLHI. USA. Far 

“XS5. aW5l fW^«Sekta-’-" 

naoa- NmAMtotepDtedEWtegp 

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4,594 

’.i.if 
. » « 

f S0UTO \ 
[AMERICA; 
■ Sraaf-gnuonoUMU 4 Sandfi I 
R weeks], and low cosltbghn kx ■ 
I mdegendenuraveiaiaoldiaga g 

„ JOURNEY LATW AUERtCA _ 

■ tGDevonshrteRoan LoudenIrtMB 
* TeipphniwOi-rjrii.w 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE: 
Huymarfcrt Travel. 01*950 1566. 

AFRICA. AUSTRALIA. 01-437*255 

LOS ANGELES. SAN FRANCISCO. 
SEATTLE. PORTLAND Rtn. Imif 
£4W Inrtudlna 1 week Iree rar hlrr 
Wholesale Tour* I America! Ltd oltrr- 
excellent llm to Mexico. USA 
Oaneda. Caribbean. Cayman and the 
Hawaiian Inland*. Tel 01-657 7853 
Murlrv Hoar. 520 Regent Street 
Ijxmfc.il Wl. Trim 298266 CALUA 

LONG HAUL CHEAPIES. t Alrto *T>- 
4 UbA £250. Laruaro £113. Athrn* 
£155 Lrvlta*. 01-657 9858. 

ATHENS: WEEKLY Departura from 
£81 Call Volraamter. cat 0I-40J 
4262 ARTA/ATOI. 202. 

FAR EAST. CAR IB. USA. GlsbOOl 
_ 01-75 7 2162.-2212 
GERMANY. SPAIN. CANARHS Fr 
. Sunwteri Tv1. 01-454 4536- 
ANY PLACE. AN V TIME. Any Fare. The 
. FilterentTe. 01-590 7888 
MALTA HEALTH FARM rtm from 

£272 loci Tel Mtonot. 01-653 0544 

I SELF CATERING 1 
l OVERSEAS 1 

FRENCH RIVIERA. Marrlt to May. dean 
out your own mobile home whit 
holktey from onli £40 per wrrk 

wrSii-oSt/TsatTi.* 

I ACTIVITY j 
I HOLIDAYS / 

L UK HOLIDAYS ) 

Hl**e£*S: f«riul Shmp 
*{"'»• lowly toon 

jy hr**- r.w Tateervllie Gum.' 
TH. 074574 401 

Tlirrc»dky Winter BrpBkm £29. lid 

&r*xxtxo 

neaifmrr 
TOlkBVOUUfiB 

soNCEtypt/r 
TOBBH&dEM. 

\ 

I PBGOM-APP&MN& 
Tttt -t$sowoaw&trn* 

m irmxf/mcBHou 
unrr? pEonBTB&rwuHou 
ui Mm6enax.iaK 
lr_jw&couipmam 

UH..WELU 
SSZFSST y* 
1 TAKE A iff 

-T . ” 

across 
Cinema device. 
(91. 
Uitic podding 

Merry and soci¬ 
able (91. 
Heal Tanag)- 
girl’s name (4k 
put up with — 
stream! (5). 
Secret (8k 
Greek island- 
imperialist (Q.._ 
Mittary. 
epidermic ais- 

me,. 

26 Final stage in 
dialectical pro¬ 
cess^ 

DOWN 
2 Overhead - cov¬ 

ering (4). 
3 Rapid jazz 

music (4X 
4 Veiled — 

thicket (6X 
5 Speaker (6). 
6 DUnte(!k«- 
7 Sped op 

reasoning OX. 
U. (Heavenly 

sound beard. 

once in) Victo¬ 
rian song (4,5X 

12 One enclosed 
in - sausage 
meat (6,3k .: 

13 Flower — 
-. Claire! (5k- ■■ 

14 Hilitarr do* 
thing (5X . 

18 Sound of pro¬ 
test (65. jl_- 

19 Thoroughfore 
(65. . 

22 Land in water 
H5-. . r 

23 Asian desert 
' (4k 

PEOPLE IDEAS 4 ACTION IN THE FIGHT FOR WORLD DEVELOPMENT 

Look it the wertd through fresh eyes. [■■■ ■■ ■ ■ . 
RtedttoNewhaetniliooalun-iwrive & w«nn*Mto*unaM 
moothly issues of hard mfonnatioa and u^ri^T 
coovuiciiigai8ummlbrjiut£I1.70a # H^arr^om- , 
year. Each New International Hn strips nandMf j 
ooesutgect down to the bare essentials __ -Bmeo kmh cnd 

and rebuild* it before yoor eyes. ' 
Exactly what is Marxism or mone- ptiiwcmm - 
taristn? We explain precisely. Articles. JoMhan Dmbw>y 
diagrems. cartoons, posters; all add up g-RrN- faou-w*hn 
to a dear and vivid presentation that issues 

will put you sqnarely in the picture. Ar‘,LR>CA 

We know you’ll enjoy reading the New Intemaiionalist, 
hot you don't have to take our word Tor <l 

Just Gil in the coupon below and we’ll send 
you the next three issues, plus a large full- 

colourmapqfihe world - all 
absolutely free. Then you can 
nake up yoor own mind. ArtMte 

Ffree 1 
E WORLD ; 

Lmapj 

3 months’ issues. 

I i ;::: 

ot,!? ]l 
WKJ|i&sAaiWwiCALr^jl 

ting (5). . 
uhk fence (2- 

SLra piece'—- ; 
anting w «* 
irone (9J. 
iQlbing of 
overly(4). 

• aptbto- i Shirley Tenmle: 8 Roc: 9 Cold 
fleet 10 Ganglion; lljlfeer; 13 Pfentyt 14 
Course; 16 Move; 17 OMtenem; » Bobm 
Hood; 21 Ape; 22 Treading Water. 

Down: 1 Sprig: 2 Incoitceirebie;' 3 
L^ality; 4 YeJlotr 5 Eaw 8 ^earore 
cratL 7 Enlarge; 12 Honeydew; 33 Pom- 
fret; 15 Baboon; 18 Sneer; 19 find* .. 

S^gftte^lf iHbwitee URD-GW 

ITwWttSHttToHEof 
TUEblEOCCAttoil- • 
-ITHiNKlwr^Wf-Tb 

r 
'HAKEMEsaf FE£*- i 

brtjBS" 

IteM-CdcMM 
*FtoMWL LOSES- RdBES 

ASSB0M.U1 peaMosE \ 

uk£aM8HRCH now'XfEa- 
GoBbNMirmSEiF AGiN>! f 
IfEELUKEICAMIN J—^ 

v 'ftHueotTflj 
' L»KE A WttUOMU "5/s 

yon don'teveB need a ux ^ 
Now Internationalist, • Y 
FREEPOST London SW8 4BR . Nt 

New intsmationaUst FREEPOST. London SWB 4BR 
MA wbtoBl obfoatiftto m foe wpta of the next three 

j—sefthePhwlBHraitioMlbtp/airtf nvrijmap indonotwiib 
m rowttell rite-the three BODtUy {urns I will write sad let you 
kaowwHMa tee day* of rtoiWagRy third haw—d will Botowe you 
apenj. HI dowUi to coBitene ree^riiM ft* New lateraNiowlist 
•aeh BMMh I and do BotUag. The direct debit naodrieiriH be paid 
orOc IrfonhefbUawiigtooatk And yon will ehanetomyiceMit 
—itarilyBaffl caaerlled ibe New IntereathnirilB NibieHpnoB price 
- untadj £11.704 
DIRECT DEBITING MANDATE 
l/we wnhorte yos Until farther noekt In wrinm lo rtiwgt tgyfoor 
■maoK with yos wytcBid amovets - flxed at tee nbttnptien 
price of tbc New larerndaBallit - wUcb Huy be debited ibenioH 
the fanewa of Now laurratewSG PridJeathw Ltd by direct 

Signed 

Name wd aittau d ytw bank ' 
- ROCK U*TE*Smm 

Name d Mouat to be dabhwf 

Dei* 
Your name ano addreto 
a0C« LfHEBSpiw 

BacA account nmnto (4 hnowai 

nirni inmpss 
■ Bw*aitilartoaiBarraatinnterannaindiaqmttectDtoeatDea—t«tia*tdMcai 
N ottelte»t»»ra»1 racaimu OWnapntoii.iliriniafactOaBitaanfluteUK 

■ 4teh—inDtoaltetalito Li Rq .item UaPBH^ 0ltq«7>M».frtea Odort IW 
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Famine response hits charities 
By Sarah Boseley 

Charities in Britain have, suf¬ 
fered a loss of income -because 
of the £23 million' so far 
raised for the Ethiopian fam¬ 
ine appeal. 

The money for -Ethiopia has 
been collected by the Disasters 
Emergency Committee and in¬ 
dividual charities like Oxfam 
and the Save the Children 
Fund. 

Charity organisers say that 
Hie massive, response to the 
Ethiopian disaster has depleted 
the limited pood of cash don* 
ated every year, usually by the 
same people. 

The National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Chil¬ 
dren (NSPCC) say they have 
experienced a shortfall of up 
to 30 per cent in the months 
up to early December. 

A spokeswoman said: “We 
had advertisements booked In 
the press for October, Novem¬ 
ber and December but we 

pulled out in November be¬ 
cause.we knew we would be 
affected." 

This year the NSPCC 
launched its centenary appeal, 
with appropriate publicity, 
aiming to raise last year’s £7 
million with another £12 mil¬ 
lion on top. A flying start to 
the year means the society is 
still hoping to reach the 
target, but not beat It 

Dr Bamardo s last year took 
£1 million in December dona¬ 
tions which is- a sizeable part 
of the £8 million a year it 
generally gets from fund rais¬ 
ing. This year it estimates it 
will be about £70,000 down. 
Part.of the loss is in sales of 
Christmas cards, it is thought, 
as customers pick out the 
Oxfam' label with thoughts of 
Ethiopia in their 

The charity is receiving less 
revenue from events lifce 
school concerts and coffee 
mornings and has noticed the 

loss of up to £2,000 a week 
which used to come in from 
the mining areas, sow hit by 
strike. 

■Mr John Walford, general 
secretary of the Multiple Scle¬ 
rosis Society of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland, says it 
is inevitable that his charity 
will lose out to Ethiopia whose 
problems have' rightly had 
massive television coverage— 
but that is not' the only pres¬ 
sure on his fund raisers. 

He said.: “I think the whole 
year has .been far harder than 
before.. We. have .got. to get 
more professional about it 
Charities are being asked to 
meet larger commitments.” 

His society was being asked 
to fund- more of the research 
into multiple sclerosis because 
of government spending cuts. 
Other charities were finding 
the same thing, and as a re¬ 
sult, their fund-raising opera¬ 
tions were becoming more 

professional. Because of this, 
he thought, M the poo] of 
givers is possibly getting 
larger.” 

Sir John Cox, director of Hie 
Spastics Society reported that 
his ♦«»» was having to work 
much harder ■ to raise its £X1 
million yearly income because 
of the Ethiopian, appeal. They 
were not collecting from areas 
that have been hit by the min¬ 
ers’ strike, he added. 

Age Concern and the Royal 
National Institute - for the 
Blind agreed that donations 
bad slumped but Mencap was 
optimistic. Its head of appeals, 
Mr Fergus Logan, said that* 
judging from the amount of 
mail waiting to be ^opened, his 
charity had not suffered badly. 

He thought the “fairly 
spectacular public support" for 
the Ethiopian appeal may have 
encouraged people who did not 
usually contribute to'the char¬ 
ity “pood" to donate money. 
The -BSPCA said: that, as far 

as it ‘canid feH* amttiiraiions 
had not been, affected.- r. * * 
.• Council official* m North 
Devon are planning-to. take a 
collector for the Ethiopian ap¬ 
peal to" court on i byehew‘tech¬ 
nicality after Jxe collected 
£10,0001 Council Qfflcerc'say a 
police licence allowed- Mr Les¬ 
lie Garland, a hotelier, to -col 
led from door to door and dot 
.in.the street- *■ ., **; ; “.7" 

Mr Garland, — aged 46,- who 
collected in the shopping cen- 
.tre at Barnstaple, near where 
he lives — has now abandoned 
his collections. He said- the 
council was* “ putting, red * tope 
above- the suffering of ■thou¬ 
sands of-starving children.” • 

Oxfam said:- “This is just 
nitpicking. .Mr Garland has 
been- doing a ‘fine job. He 
raised £8,000 single handed for 
a Landrover and was ' £2,000 
towards buying another before 
this silly issue; was brought 
iip.*- 

its take Fettered 
flight in Georgia 

Continued from page one 
without a job and, like his 
brother, faces the constant 
threat of another prison term 
for “ parasitism.” 

Eduard leads the plain song 
chants, and Grigori plays vio¬ 
lin and guitar, and they .spend 
much of their time writing a 
history of their own family, 
which has become a history of 
recent Georgian nationalism 
and the tangled relationship 
between the giant Russia ana 
the tiny republic of Georgia. 
They dream, someday, of see¬ 
ing their book published in 
the West 

Perhaps the strangest case is 
of the grim-faced, but kindly, 
man who was bom Enrico 
Tualadze of a Belgian mother 
and Georgian father. He now 
calls himself Emmanuel, hav¬ 
ing converted to the Jewish 
faith while in the prison 
camps, In part because he was 
so impressed by “the moral 
strength ” of the Jewish 
prisoners. 

He was arrested for trying 
to cross the frontier into Po¬ 
land. while wearing his army 
uniform, during lus national 
service. He had hoped to get 
to Warsaw, where a distant 
relative was working in the 
Belgian Embassy, but was 
caught and was put into a 
mental asylum for two months 
before his trial, where he was 
given a five-year sentence far 
high treason. 

words'how moving a meeting 
of this kind can -be, the aching 
longing'- of the Refuseniks for, 
any kind of contact with the 
West, the awesome mixture of 
anger, frustration, and plain 
human sympathy that grips the 

-Western visitor, all overlaid 
with the insidious paranoia of 
hidden microphones and infil 
trated stool-pigeons. 

Running through, the -room 
like a -swift, babbling- river was 
a current of fear that came 
from the others there' who 
joined in the music, sang with 
desperate feeling, but asked 
not to be nauled. “You under¬ 
stand. I have a small child.. 
My husband has a job he 
loves... I must get my 
diploma.. 

• But .there was also a small 
trickle of hope. The-news that 
the disarmament talks are to 
be held in Geneva has raised 
the prospect that once again 

doors ml, " 

lot 

the doors might be opened. In 
the 1960s, there were 80.000 
Jews in Georgia, and now 
fewer than 30,000 remain 
the ones' who were not al¬ 
lowed, or chose against taking 
the opportunity to leave that 
detente briefly gave. 

If the doors were opened, I 
think thht within 10 yean 
there would not be a Jew left 
in Georgia. The ones who 
chose to stay would declare 
themselves Georgians. And 
after Geneva, we hope. We 
have to hope," said Isai. Then, 
before we left cautiously, by 
ones and twos, they clayed 
John ' Lennon's “ Imagine UVMU MUUUUa 

easy to convey in with tears in every eye. 

Caravan blast 
A pregnant woman and her 

15-month-old daughter were in 
hospital with burns last night 
after an explosion at their car¬ 
avan home on a site at Quarry 
Lane, North Aoston, near 
Sheffield. Mrs Stella Francis, 
aged 22, who is eight months 
pregnant, and her daughter, 
also called Stella, were taken 
to hospital after neighbours 
rescued them from the 
wreckage. 

Widow killed 
A 63-year*old woman found 

dead In bed above her sweet¬ 
shop • at Newtownards, Cb. 
Down, early yesterday .is be¬ 
lieved by the police to have 
been murdered by ab intruder 
during a burglary. Her flat 
above the shop had been ran¬ 
sacked. Mrs Ina Haskins, a 
widow, was found after the 
RUC had been called to her 
shop by a postman. 

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,120 
AUDREUS 

ACROSS 
4 Put a note in, warning the 

man (ffj. 
6 Intricate initials produced 

by the doctor — with no 
pulse? (8) 

9 Longing to be at home — at 
home! — without being a 
paying guest (6). 

10 Resisted being u 

24 Calamity girl’s flower (8>. 
25 When for example the spots 

came back, got this claggy 
stuff (6). 

DOWN 

being influenced 
by journalist (8j. 

11 *Enry, mate, can run the 
Naail(4.7). 

15 Bird box hubbub (71 
17 Guarantees a spectacular 

sunrise CD- 
18 You say ordinary Murphy 

has become this observant 
broadcaster? (ll) 

22 Venomous jerk, vile runt! 
(8) 

23 Glum little Dickensian 
lakes ns back (6). 

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 17,119 

1 One could go on about little 
niceties tending to create 
peace (6). 

2 Lewd bore is directed to cut 
out the rude bits (10). 

3 What’s inside gives satisfac¬ 
tion (8). 

4 Set a price on the monkey- 
- holding up a short drink to 

take the artist in (8). 
5 Top dressing for a meatless 

repast? (4-4) 
7 Regretted, . being rough- 

spoken (41. 
8 Feel the want of a girl (4). 

12 He keeps up-to-date with 
the latest developments — 
and lets one know about it 
(10). 

13 Talked quietly, getting flus¬ 
tered (8). 

14 Cut Off from the rest, ran; 
gesturing <81 

16 Knight and Student break 
out in rash (8k 

19 Head teacher, time-worn 
but faithful (6). 

20 She sings up,-being-greedy 
<4k. . 

21 The girl is after the one on 
the right (4). 

-Solution tomorrows 

goes on 

envoy warns that 

one hostage is ‘near breaking’ 

\ rtfe; 

Prince Henry pictured with his mother last Friday when he was christened at St 
George’s Chapel, Windsor. Picture by.Snowdon: Another picture, page 3 ■ 

General under pressure to resign 
Continued from page one 

die because he was in poor 
health. 

Lieutenant Pekala. the. first 
defendant to testify, admitted 
taking part in the action. He 
said that- Capt Piotrowski had 
asked him and Chmielewski if 
they wanted to take part in a 
dangerous action -connected 
with Popieluszko which might 
lead to his death. 

Pekala quoted Piotrowski as. 
yine they should dot. be 

afraid because he would be re¬ 

sponsible to iris suneriors for 
what happened. 

The first plan was to kidnap 
and hold Popieluszko in a for¬ 
est bunker ■ between Warsaw 
and Gdansk in order to intimi¬ 
date Mm and force him to 
give up his activities and dis¬ 
close names of underground 
activists ' and .whereabouts, 
Pekala said. A second plan' was 
to take him to a bridge oh the 
Vistula river, and hang" him 
over it to frighted hfen .into 
abandoning .his activities and 
disclosing names. - 

A .third plan,..Pekala .said, 
was to stone..the car and make 
it crash, then hunt it -and its 
occupantsl‘ Twenty titties-.of 
petrol were-acquired fbr .this 
Purpose., On ■ October ;li3, . the 
Priestfs driver disrupted', the 
third plan when he drove fhe 
car straight at Kotrdw&d on 
the Gd aus k-Warsaw: highway. 

Pubtic suspicion has faciried 
on- Mflewsfci almost from the 
day Father. Popieluszko disap¬ 
peared ■■ 
• -The trial continues. 

By Tom Shaxratt ■ 
Susan Tirbntt 

C3TC centres in the:iHJrth of 
TSagUnff, where several Store 
managers expressed, surprise 
g the. amount they-- were 
scning. were. crowded with 
bargain hunters yesterday. In 
the'; . although .record 
sales ' were also -being 
claimed, - the - -streets. were 
quieter. 

■ in- Doncaster,-in the heart 
of the Yorkshire coalfield, 
clothes, hardware, household 
linen,-glass and china were 
selling welL 
.Around Britain- and -in 

Northern Ireland there were 
the traditional early-morning 
queues, and at two Belfast 
suburban .'.electrical . shops 
people camping outside the 
doors were -served hot break¬ 
fasts by the owners as tem¬ 
peratures fell below -zero!; 

The centre of. Manchester 
was- packed throughout the 
day. .Debenhams- filled, up as 
soon as the doors opened. At 
Lewis’s it was impossible to - 
enter the- menswear depart¬ 
ment at lunchtime. . 

One early Lewis's shopper, 
I S-year-old Vincent ■O’C. inor, 
from Moston, wag handed a 
free - raffle ticket as one of 
the first hundred - shoppers 
and won a bed and, bedding. 
The-store Served'him" breaks 

- fast in his new bed on the 
paremeht .V , ; ' 

In Sheffield, shops . were 
fall. Mr Rob Green, the dis¬ 
trict store manager for 
Dehenbam’s, said: “It'-has 

. been .a - quite phenomenal day 
■ — far beyond expectations!” 
Four hundred people were 

tqe&nittg^ when ‘ the shop 
opened. Ladies clothes sold 
particularly .Welt, Mr' Green 
said: V ' 

. The story Was fhfcsame In 
Liverpool where' Lewis's said 
the day .'got off to, a buoyant 
start .and: by late afteritodn 
the^sound and riskm depart¬ 
ment waif “heaving.”r. ... . 

- The Doncaster shoppers, re- 
fleeted-tte- -pattern' mseWhere • 
in. the North'and. showed 
more Interest in the practical 
than in; the luxury goods. At 
British Home Stores, .warm 
clothes, >ed linen and' light 
fittings were the best seBezs. 
" There were booming sales 

in tiie. 'Midlands too. Bir¬ 
mingham. was said to be 
’'buzzing” and Stratford- 
Upon-Avon and. Leicester 
were also busy. .' 

. Butin central London and 
dome ether parts -of -the 
South, the crowds did not 
match the reports ’of excel¬ 
lent sales figures. In Oxford 
Street and Regent Street 
there were queues When the 
shops opened. But by after¬ 
noon. it was less busy, than 
on an ordinary Saturday. 

But stores reported record 
sales. Dickens and Jones esti¬ 
mated trade was up by 35 
per cent on last year and 
described business as fabu¬ 
lous. liberty's said business 
was going exceptionally well 
and that trade- was np 39 per 
-cent. 

The shoppers were offered 
a reminder of hardships 'else- 
where by Dame Vera Lynn, • 
president'of the YHCA Afri¬ 
can • Famine Appeal, -who 
urged' them to tniuk,'abbut 
me starving before : they 
spent their money. 

“ While. people -In ' this 
country' go on a spending 
Spree, Children are stiU 
starving in Africa,” -she said. 
“By sending.a £5 note to my 
appeal, shoppers , will be 
sending a • note, to -the hungry 
to show they •care.-’* 

no conditions 
on hostage offer 

By Alan Travfr 

Mr Teriy Waite, the Arch- 
-bishop of Canterbury’s special 
envoy.'insisted last night there 
were no conditions attached to. 
Colonel Gadafy’s pledge to rec¬ 
ommend the release of tour 
British, politicalhostages. ' 

- But hfe warned oh his arrival 
at -Gatwickr airport from 
Libya: “Only when those tour 
people are off the plane and 
their feet are on this soil can 
wd say the matter is over.” 

Mr Waite said that on a 
number of occasions during his 
visit Colonel Gadafy and senior 
Foreign Bureau officials had 
expressed their -shock at fhe 
shooting of WFC Xvorme 
Fletcher in St James’ Square, 
London, last April. 

“ A senior Foreign Office of¬ 
ficial" said1 that he regretted 
relations, between the. United 
Kingdom and Libya had sunk 
so low because of the 'actions 
of a mad: man.’. He used these 
words. He would-give no indi¬ 
cation of who the person was.” 
• Mr Watte also said Colonel 
Gadafy had personally apolo¬ 
gised to him. over the shooting 
and expressed his condolences 
to WPG Fletcher’s family. 
' Colonel Gadafy had given 
him files. detailing the harass- 
ment-of Libyan students in 
Britain but Mr Waite said he 
did not wish to diseuss their 
contents until the information 
had been fully checked 

“They do specify who is 
alleged to have been doing the 
harasanent,”- Mr Watte said. 

He said.the health of one 
hostage held since May, Mr Mi¬ 
chael Berdinner, a university 
lecturer was dose to breaking 
point. 

“I was very sharp indeed 
today with the Libyan authori¬ 
ties and said yon must make a 
very special effort with him or 
you will have a breakdown on 
your. hands,” said Mr Waite. 
Mr.Berdinner, he. said, was an 
academic man left very de¬ 
pressed by. the uncertain 
situation. 

The condition of the other 
three hostages, Michael Ander¬ 
son, Robin Plummer and Alan 
Russell varied from very 
bouncy to holding up. well, he 
said. 1 

Mr Waite said he was con*, 
vinced that CoL Gadafy genu¬ 
inely. wanted to release the 
hostages. The fact that he was 
given a return ticket to fly 
back from London to Tripoli 
next week by the Libyan gov- . 
eminent two minutes before 
he stepped on the plane yes¬ 
terday was “an encouraging 

Hr Watte said his -offer of a 
telephone network to be set up 
tor the" Council of Churches to 
help Libyan students who frit 
harassed wax the “ guarantee 
that Colonel Gadafy appeared 

.to value most” • 
He said he believed that his 

success was due to 4he fact 
that he was clearly not a poiib 
ical person but the representa¬ 
tive of the Archbishop of Can¬ 
terbury. Colonel Gadafy had 
enjoyed their discussion on 1s- 
lamic-Christian matters which 
had established some measure 
of rapport 

Patrick Keotley odds; The 
Foreign Office last night dis¬ 
tanced itself from the Waite 
mission. 

A spokesman said that while 
the Foreign Secretary, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, welcomed the 
news about the prospects for 
the men being freed, Mr Waite 
had not been used to send any 
message to the Libyan leader 
and he had not been expected 
to bring any message back. 

But the spokesman added 
that Sir Geoffrey or his minis¬ 
ter of state; Mr Richard Luce, 
would welcome a conversation 
-with Mr Waite on the human¬ 
itarian, and political aspects of 
his visit 

SJt 
Hr Waite said: “ There were 

no conditions attached. Col. 
Gadafy said he would ask the 
People’s Congress for the re¬ 
lease. of the four on January 5 
and then he said he would ask 
for the file to be closed.” " 

>--.a 

•ite 

■i-v 

Mr . Waite—* Tripoli mis¬ 
sion was helped by clearly 
being non-political ’ Picture 
by E. Hamilton-West. 

Union ballot rethink 
Continued from page one 
electricians’ case to be exam¬ 
ined by the TUC’s inner cabi¬ 
net, the finance and general 
purposes committee, at its Jan¬ 
uary meeting. 
.. The inner . cabinet has the 
power to recommend suspen¬ 
sion or expulsion for unions 
Who defy TUC policy. Some 
leftwingers will be'looking for 
such discipline to be applied 
here, hut the majority view, as 
reflected in the soundings now 
gathered .in." is that the TUC 

has got to adapt to a changin 
industrial scene as best it can 
without causing unnecessari- 
divisions within "its own ranks. 

There are, however, still some 
unions, notably the Transporter 
and General Workers’, who 
have argued strongly in their 
replies to Congress House that 
the 1982 Wembley. Confvreoei: 
decisions, binding union to 
6trict non-compliance with the 
legislation, must be reaffirmed. 
Defaulters, moreover, should be 
dealt With armrriinplv 

l^sesday 

Sunny 
periods 

PRESSURE wil) be high to E oF: 
the British Isles as a trough-of 
low pressure crosses NW from 
the Atlantic. 
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